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Clarke warned of votes threat 

iii 

ByPheup Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR' 

KENNETH Clarke last night 
faced anxious demands from 
Conservative MEs Jbr tough 
nesi public spending curbs tb 
salvage ihe Tories’repiitatkm 
rathe party of low taxation. 

Tteistuy adritisskms that- 
the averageftomly's tax bin*- 

* » *-B < A ^ If A 

* 

■IToiy activists fear that lax rises 
from Ac two 1993 Budgets will cause 
theparty irreparable damage when it 
has to face the voters later this year 

than It was imfter Labour in 
1979 provc*ed a-wave of 
ccBKera arpdngparty activists 
who fear the unpacton local 
and Enropean elections.- r- ’• 

hi spite of hisieTO defence 
of the past two Budgets, the 
Chancellor was. given bhmt 
warnings that - he ' and Ae- 
Government would pay a 
heavy1 price unless the poScy 
was swiftfyreveraed.^ 

Mr Oarke said tbat no 
responsible Chancellor could 
say thattaxesrveverwmt tip. 

Brown;’ the shadow Qtancri- 
tar, said Ae Conservatives 

; were “making the biggest tax 
' demands A history**. •' 
: ; More- falannin^y for Mr 
Clarice, senior Conservatives 
wanted Aat Ae Goventoteiift 
low-tax. fnxHSamDy credentials 
were under grave threat, One 
1922 Committee executive 
member said; This ‘is- far 
moredartragrng tons Aan aD- 
the scandals. Tins will be 
ronembered by oaff natural 
supporters' long after “Ae re- 

. - John Townend, chair-man of 
the' Conservative backbench 
finance • committee. . said: 
“From now on all the enqfoa- 
sis must be on cutting expendi¬ 
ture. It is absolutely imp¬ 
erative to get taxes down. The 
spending ministers said last 
summer than it would be 
more politically damaging to 
cut spending rather than pui 
up taxes. Now the chickens »e 
coming home to roost'We 
have got to start puffing these 
increases bade ff we lose our 

cent ministerial -resignaiions daim to be the parly of low 
have been fbrgdttear *•'-? 

• Whh-Tory MPs across Ac 
"but what J. can say is that , ■ .poiitiftd; speoxum r- vnidng 
taxes will always- ' be lower . worries, there were signs that 
under me thartt&y wm^d he'-; :masy ^vere ready-forarerun 
if ytm replacEd nK Whit dffier'i of Aemtemal party battfe last 
a labour • : Ch4flailor 
liberal Ghanridky.” -j ^ 

aerisfoir'.hy:t*bcfr.:;Gra 

taxation, we lose acritical 
electoral asset? 

The Reigate MJP Sir George 
Gardiner agreed: “The British 
pihKn esmects the Tories’tbent: 
taxes. Unless- ihe govemxhent 

MOSThdme owners wfllfece 
higher mortgage Mils from 
April despite Ae baK-pbint 
cm m interest rates announced 
just before Kenneth Clarice's 
Budget- TTte extra mortgage 
payments, of between £1 and 
£150 weekly, w31 come an top 
of Ae steep rise in tax pay¬ 
ments, which the Treasury, 
admitted over the weekend 
would cost a typical fairnfly'up 
to.£lZ50aweek. 

According to Halifax Build¬ 
ing Sqqety, Ae country’s big¬ 
gest mortgage lender, atypical 
borrowers monthly payments 
wiD«)upBy about £5iriApriL 

show Aar all hamfe owners 
with mortgages of Jess than 
£36,700 wfll have to pay more .. 
than tbs# do now. But many, 
feonfes with larger mortgages 
will also find their btHs rising 
because of-the way the Gov-; 
ernmentfs reduction to mort¬ 
gage tax 'ititef interacts with 
lenders’chargmg methods. 

The only group thal wffi not 
see payments rise m April vnU 
be. Aose wiA mortgages of 
more Aan £36,700 on a vail- . 
abk interest rate that is re¬ 
viewed annually. 

Payments will be going up 
because mortgage tax relief 
wiU be.reducedmxn 25 to 3) 
per cent Ibis will add £143 a 
year, or £12 a monA, to the 

5* /*summerqvetAe balance be-, gets bath an this track we will 
C^3-tWt^ t^riscs aHd:speiKfing .'J p^ya heavy price.^ 

paged-: ■ Party affioafe; are Reefed1 
Ob’ cd-SOi mggm bodgetoefiat . •. to prepare brief? forTcjy MPS 

• • bada^MrC^&ell'assertian 
^ ww’wSH" ■' yesterday that" comparisons 
F2MFf?S ;W1« .-.wiA *e lastjear of a Labour 

-' Governmentarerinisfeading. 
: r -•>_ ...- :« • But the Govemmenl has been 

se as well ksss 
*■' *- ‘7 . Arough' a series of Commons 

-•► v?':.v.:-.':-..:-;-V questwos. by--iHairiet Har- 
By Anatode Kaletsky. economics editor. : mm, Ae shadow Treasury 

’ ' . Qnef Secretary. One calcula- 
ice income -tax bflJ of any. touse- tkm shows - Aat Ae tyjncal 
ah... hold: wiA ar ntoitga^ of family will pay an extra £1250 
tat-*. £30,000ornxxre.Becauseof aweekintaxfrnmAp5L 
jed ' Ae system of. mortgage mttr- *. Mr Clarke, interviewed car 
irts est r^ef”.at; source (Micas) BBCTV^BmaA^wiAfVosf 
ige. ' used by most fenders,. Ae ’■; programme, saul:“At the very 
ad increase will appear as ran ; end of Ae Labcsn Govern¬ 
or higher mortgage pQraentS they did actnalfy get tax 
ty- than as a rise in taxes. down below where we are at 
ay ., Rg borrowers with large the mcnnenVbut that was one 
nd mortgages, Ae cut m interest; of -the most irresponsible . 
up rates last NovembeHvfll more things Aat Denis Healey did 

AaaofEsrtthe caiiihtaxTefieL A Ae run-up to the Section. 
Id- Most buikAig 'codeties 'hive ', “to caAnary circumstances, 
ig-^ reduced their mortgage rates Conservatives always have 
al by around 035 percentage lower tax than Labour, would 
its ponds m response to Koyem- have in: Ae same rircnm- 
iL- : bert1 half-point cut in base stances." He added:1*And if 

income fax bffl of any house¬ 
hold whh ■£" mortgage of 
£30.000 or nxxre. Because of 
the system of.mortgage rater- 
est relief'’at;source (Miras) 
used by most fenders,. Ae ’ 
increase will appear as -an 
higher mortgage pi^nents 
Ami asa rise in'taxes. >'• 

For borrowers wiA large 
mortgages, Ae cut m interest, 
rates IastNovcmbervvillmore 
Aan, offset the cui to taxreSeL 
Most buiktoig codelies 'have ' 
reduced their mortgage rates 
by around 035 percentage 
ponds in response to Noyazt- 
bert- half-point cut to base 

point between gainers and 
losers will be around £37,000. 
.But borrowers oin fixed- 

interest loans wifi not benefit 
-from Novembers rate ait 
white -they will"suffer ffrom 
kwa- tax rdief. Borrowers. 
whose payments are adjusted 
monthly have already enjoyed 
Ae reduction and will there¬ 
fore see Arir taUS rise again to 
April Thus if wilf ooly be 
large borrowers an annually- 
atgustahle schemes who see 
any reduction to mortgage, 
payments in April • 
, to comparing the tax bur¬ 
den imposed by Ae 1993 
budgets whb Ae tax system 
under Labour, Ae Treasury 
has emitted -the impact of 
mortgage tax rdirf. HowevCT, 
.the retraction to Miras, has 
had moire Impact on family 

budgets - Aan any oA^ 
change 'in:Britain’s tax struo- 

hire since the HWOs* .' 

now.-taxes wxild be much, 
much higher — if you believe 
what they say. about wanting 
to spend a lot more public 
money, as A^ frequently do.” 
.. The storm, two (toys before 
another Commons vote on 
VATonfud.was setoffbythe 
Treasury disclosure that a 
couple wiA two children on 
avo-age male earnings will 
pay 2L9 per cent of their in¬ 
come in tax and national in¬ 
surance from April, compared 
whh 20.9 'per cent to 1979. 

But Mr Brown released new 
figures which he said proved 
Aat the tax take -would rise 
every year under Ae Tories to 
199&9. increasing to 3L5. per 
cent of income - more, he. 
said, than in any year of 
Inborn government. ~ “ : 

... ■ Jobless risk, page 2 
’• ■ Leading aitkto and 

Letters, page f7 
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judges shortage 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Esnia Brkorvic. right and a friend toy Bowers where mortars killed her children 

Fine-cheat 
drivers to 

be d amped 
- SyMajoannkCurphey 

MOTORISTS who park on 
yellow fines persistently and 
fail to pay outstanding pen¬ 
alty tickets will find their 
vehides recognised by a 
HarwUirirl Computer and 

a new scheme to be tested by 
traffic wardens in Croydon, 
south London. 

Tto computers will record 
registration numbers and 
print tickets automatically 
for vehides parked illegally. 
But they can also carry a 
“hot list" of numberplates of 
regular offenders. 

The scheme is similar to 
that used to Los Angdes if a 
warden finds a vdnde on 
the computer it Is damped 
rather than being given a 
ticket The driver nngbt not 
get their vehicle back until 
outstanding fines are paid. 

Eventoafiy, a radio fink to 
the DVLC licensing.author¬ 
ity in Swansea could allow 
instant access to details of 
Offending vehides any¬ 
where in Britain. 

I ANunprecedented shortage of 
! High Court judges has been 
I campounded by Ae failure of 
' Lloyd's names to settle their 

disputes oat of court There 
wifi shortly be just one judge 
available to handle all dis¬ 
putes in- the High Court 
Queen’s Bench division. 

The crisis, described as 
“dire” by Ae High Court 
judge in charge of listing, has 
been worsening in recent 
months, whh'record numbers 
of senior barristers and circuit 
judges being used to keep 
abreast of the large numbers 
of complex High Court dis¬ 
putes. Senior judges are con¬ 
sidering an approach to the 
Lord Chancellor for a “tempo¬ 
rary uplift” in numbers, per¬ 
haps by bringing forward next 
year's appointments of High 
Court judges. 

Mr Justice Savifie, the judge 
in charge of Ae commercial 
court has predicted Aat im¬ 
pending Lloyd's litigation 
could occupy Ae High Court 
commercial judges for Ae next 
five years. list week the acute 
problem suffered a further 
setback when two groups of 

names pursuing litigation 
against Lloyd's of London — 
Gooda Walker and Feftrim — 
voted overwhelmingly to reject 
settlement offers. 

At the same time, the Lord 
Chief Justice’s determination 
to clear Ae backlog of criminal 
appeals means Aat fin- the 
first time foam this summer a 
record six divisions of the 
Court of Appeal criminal divi¬ 
sion wifi be sitting. 

Mr Justice Otton. Ae judge 
in charge of the nothjury list m 
the Queen’s Bench division, 
said the Lloyd's derisions 
would “undoubtedly add 
strain to an already stretched 
system". 

The normal complement of 
High Court judges available 
fin* Queen’s Bench work is 24. 
But huge backlogs, not only in 
criminal appeals but also in 
judicial review work, are ab- 1 
sorbing much judicial man¬ 
power. An extra divisional 
coart is also being set up to 
tackle Ae backlog in judicial 
review cases. It is now taking 
up to 18 months for people to 
obtain a lull hearing in cases 

Continued on pageZ col 6 
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Muslims call 
for Nato air 
strikes on 

Serb gunners 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

BOSNIAN Muslims yester¬ 
day called on Nato to launch 
air strikes against Serb gun 
positions above Sarajevo. Ae 
capital At the same time the 
outgoing United Nations com¬ 
mander attacked his UN polit¬ 
ical masters bitterly for 
creating “a crisis of confidence 
and purpose” to the country. 

The appeal for air strikes 
came from Haris Silajdzic. Ae 
Bosnian Prime Minister, after 
six children were killed in a 
mortar attack only a few 
hundred yards from the UN 
Protection Force headquarters 
in Sarajevo on Saturday. Bos¬ 
nian Serb commanders deny 
having fired the shells. 

to a letter to Boutros 
Boutros Ghali. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. also sent to 
Manfred Womer. Nate’s Sec¬ 
retary-General. Mr Silajdzic 
demanded: "What more must 
happen before UN resolutions 
are implemented?” Ejup 
Gank, Ae Bosnian Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, also called fix’ air strikes 
in a letter to President Clinton. 
At Ae Nato summit this 
monA, Mr Clinton backed Ae 
use of air power. 

Lieutenant General Francis 
Briquemont. Ae Belgian com¬ 
mander of Ae 12,000 
Unprofor troops in Bosnia, 
who is leaving through ex¬ 
haustion, said yesterday that 
politicians were denying 
Unprofor Ae means to cany 
out its mission. In an angiy 
parting shot he said: “There is 
a fantastic crisis now because 
the politicians are writing and 
voting I don’t know how many 
resolutions, but we have no 
means to execute them.” 

Speaking after a farewell 
reception given by Ae Bosnian 
government before he hands 
over his command today to 
Lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rase, a former SAS chief. 
General Briquemont said: 
“You cannot solve Bosnia’s 
problem only wiA resolutions, 
but wiA action, and for action 

you need Ae means to conduct 
it” He also called for a 
reassessment of the UN civil¬ 
ian chain of command, which 
was preventing Unprofor 
from reacting quickly to at¬ 
tacks by warring factions. 

Warren Christopher. Ae 
American Secretary of State, 
said yesterday Aat he was 
confused about France’s pos¬ 
ition on further military action 
in Bosnia “1 don’t know what 
Ae French have in mind. They 
seem to have some new ideas,” 
he said. Mr Christopher is to 
meet Alain Juppe, Ae French 
Foreign Minister, in Paris 
today. M Juppfe has been 
consulting European Union 
partners and urging a new 
initiative in Bosnia. 

The Pbpe, to a speech on Ae 
Roman CaAolic Church’s 
international day of prayer for 
Bosnia, edged towards sup¬ 
port for military intervention 
to stop Ae bloodshed. A senior 
Vatican source said Ae Pope 
would support “precise, pro¬ 
portionate and perhaps de¬ 
monstrative” military action 
to stop aggression if all else 
foiled. 

Malcolm Rifldnd, Ae De¬ 
fence Secretary, said yesterday 
that there was a reluctance to 
use air strikes because it 
would mark “a fundamental 
change" to UN strategy to 
Bosnia and halt Ae bumani- 
tariau aid mission. Asked 
about possible wiAdrawal of 
British troops, he admitted 
that a pullout would lead to 
more civilian deaths. 

However, interviewed on 
London Weekend Television's 
Walden programme, Mr Rif- 
kind said: “If we came to the 
sad but undeniable judgment 
that the UN presence was 
actually prolonging Ae war, 
then obviously the course of 
action we would have to follow 
would then become much 
dearer." 

Briton in charge, page 13 
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Curbs on sickness benefit may add S1H 

250,000 names to 
Blizzards hamper 
search for climber 

By Alice Thomson 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE jobless total could in¬ 
crease by a quarter of a 
million because of plans to 
replace sickness and invalidity 
benefit, according to statistics 
which ministers are now 
studying. 

Unofficial estimates at the 
Department of Social Security 
show that at least 200.000 
people could be added to the 
unemployment register if they 
do not pass the more stringent 
medical test under the pro¬ 
posed incapacity benefit intro¬ 
duced by Kenneth Clarke in 
his November Budget 

The Social Security (Inca¬ 
pacity for Work) Bill, which 
will have its second reading 
today in the House of Com¬ 
mons. is expected to become 
more contentious than the 
Criminal Justice Bill and the 
Finance Bill. 

The DSS is now laced with 
the prospect of an alarming 
increase in the unemployed or 
of massaging the unemploy¬ 
ment figures to give a rosier 
picture. 

The Bill was introduced to 
try to curb the numbers of 
people applying for invalidity 
benefit Those have tripled 
from 500.000 in 1976 to 15 
million in 1992. At the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference last 
year John Major said “it 
beggars belief" that so many 
people could have become 
invalids during a period when 
health and life expectancy are 
generally improving. 

The problem with the theory 
that the increase is largely due 
to fraudulent claims is that it 
does not appear to be borne 
out by available research, 
including thai done by Peter's 
Lilley’s own department 

In 1990. Sir Michael Par¬ 
tridge. the DBS’s permanent 
secretary, told the House of 
Commons public accounts 
committee that the two princi¬ 
pal reasons were prolonged 
unemployment, which had an 
adverse effect on individuals’ 
health, and the move to com¬ 
munity care. 

Donald Dewar, shadow So- 

Hope was fading last night for the safety of O^istopber 
Mitchell. 45,-who has been trappedon a S»msh moun^> 
since Saturday. A searcbin blizzard conditions was called 
off yesterday when darkness fell- 

- * Mr Milchdl and hiison, of Cuddmgton. Cheshire, wrere 
ctimbrng Bonn a’ Chaotainn. Highland, on Saturday when 
Mr Mitchell fcfl through a snow cornice. The son rajseame 
alarm but the search was hindered by atrocious weatherand 
there were warnings of avalanches. The search wiu resume 

Trie weekend saw some of the worst gales experienced by 
the north of Scotland this winter.-Worst affected was 
Shetland, where winds reached MCbnph. causing wide¬ 
spread damage. Forecast, page 20 

Lecturers delay strikes 

Three faces of Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, as he parried questions on Breakfast with Frost yesterday 

Further education lecturers yesterday asked their union to 
delay possible one-day strikes and other industrial action. 
They want NATFHE to reopen negotiations over a plan to 
increase their working week from 30 hours to 37 and to cut 
14-week holidays “substantially'’. Delegates meeting^ in 
London urged die union to plan escalating industrial action, 
but beginning February 28 tnigtead of February. 17. Last night 
Roger Ward of the Colleges Employers’ Forum said: “No 
one warns to strike now that our policy is to stop about £10ff a 
day from the pay of strikers.”'-/ 

Seabirds washed up 
Oiled seabirds were stiD being , washed up along the 
southwest coast of Scotland yesterday, adding to. tbe total of 
L200 birds which have died during the past ten days. It is 
befievedthe slicks that hawbaUed gulls and guillemots have , 
come from tankers^washmg out their tanks arid a specially' 

dal Security Secretary, said 
last night: “This is a deter¬ 
mined attempt to save money 
for the Treasury and nothing 
to do with dealing with the 
long-term sick." 

7116 National Association of 
Citizens' Advice Bureaux, 
which is fighting the Bill, said 
the tighter rules would mainly 
affect people whose disabil¬ 
ities were intermittent or who 
were mentally Ul.Many who 
no longer qualified for inca¬ 
pacity benefit would be unable 
to find work and would find it 
increasingly difficult to satisfy 
the qualifying conditions for 
unemployment benefit 

Ann Abraham, chief execu¬ 
tive of the association, said: 
“We are already being inun¬ 
dated by sick and disabled 
people who are being denied 
invalidity benefit wrongly. On 

one day the CAB in the West 
Midlands represented at eight 
invalidity benefit cut-off tribu¬ 
nals and won seven. Most 
appeals are successful but 
make for untold anxiety and 
hardship among the most 
vulnerable in our society.” 
□ John Smith has set up an 
internal Labour enquiry into 
social policy, increasing specu¬ 
lation that he is about to reject 
any proposals for tampering 
with universal state benefits. 

The Labour leader is report¬ 
ed by dose colleagues to be 
opposed to the means-testing 
of child benefit one of the 
proposals being considered by 
the Commission on Social 
Justice under Sir Gordon 
Borne. The Labour enquiry 
will be headed by David 
Blunkett the shadow Health 
Secretary, and Ann Taylor. the 

shadow Education Secretary. 
Mr Smith has always said 

that he would not be bound by 
the commission’s findings and 
that there would be a separate 
party enquiry covering social 
benefit issues. Now he has 
dedded not to wait for the final 
report from the commission 
before going ahead with that. 

The move will make it easier 
for Mr Smith to turn down 
electorally unpalatable recom¬ 
mendations from the commis¬ 
sion. There are serious doubts 
among Labour backbenchers; 
whether die commission can 
produce die property costed 
and tough policies on tax and 
benefits that will be needed to 
withstand the heat of an 
election campaign. 
□ Tory Party chairmen, local 
activists and agents are in¬ 
creasingly concerned they are 

no longer considered the party 
of low taxation, and the family. 

They are worried that while 
the May local elections could 
be demoralising for party 
workers, the effect could be 
catastrophic after the Euro¬ 
elections in Jure. 

Although on the record 
most are prepared to support 
die Prime Minister, if not the 
actual tax increases, when 
speaking privately many voice 
serious coricem;.about the 
Government and say that they 
love already written off the 
Europeanelartions^ - 

One loyal London activist 
said: “The thought of in¬ 
creased taxes was the one 
thing that prevented people 
voting Labour at die General 
Election. Now our last prop 
has disappeared.” 

“We have lost the family. 

law and order, defence and the 
moral high groun<LThe one ; 
dung left .they have just, 
thrown away. When you go 
out and' canvassr you 'are 
hampered fay the fact that 
everyone thinks the Prime 
Minister is a slippery liar." 

A West Midlands chairman 
said: “Although Kenneth 
Clarke is just as responsible, 
many will see it as the new 
stick with which to beat John- 
Major. We have no obvious 
replacement, so I just hope we 
can stick together." 

- Daniel Moylan. chairman 
of Kensington and Chelsea 
Conservatives, said: “I under¬ 
stand the need for fiscal bal¬ 
ance but it is public 
expenditure that we should be 
rigorously reviewing." ' 

Northem lreland. The Royal Soridyfortbe Protection of 
Birds' has called for . government action to prevent a 
“disaster. . •:r' •' ;r. 

Hit-and-run victims 
A 27-year-old man Was being questioned by.- police in 
Edinburgh last night after five people wane injured by a am 
Much foiled to stop cm Saturday night The victims. aU from 
Edinburgh, bad just left a serial function in a drardrhalL 
The car was later found abandoned near by. Laura Ryan, 8, 
was in Edinburgh Royal Infirmary with her stepfather, 
David Ramie; 28. In the same hospital and said to be fo 
serious condition, were Stephen Dario, 32, and Alan 
Macdonald. 36. Mr Dodo's wife Yvonne. 23. was defaitiedin 
Western General Hospital also seriously injured. 

Suburban stabbings 

Leading article, page 17 

Adams says PrxnCC 
republicans , * 
undivided to D005 

begins unofficial attempt court 
•A—/ . loAiMnr r% 

Detectives-were yesterday questioning;a man after bis 
neighbour was Stabbed to death andihree other people were, 
wounded, Hariy Stephenson. 51 a briddayer, died after his 
attacker hadburst into bis house in aCardiff suburb late on 
Saturday night The man then forced bis way Into another 
house in the road, where two women and a man were 
stabbed in a violent confrontation. Damage was caused at 
both houses and a brick was thrown through the window of 
a third property. Policecalledto die scene arrested a33-year- 
old man shortly afterwards. • ; 

facing a ^ attaaik afltefuneral 

over peace From Alan Hamilton 

IN SYDNEY 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

GERRY Adams, the President 
of Sinn Fein, insisted yester¬ 
day that the Anglo-Irish peace 
process had reached a critical 
phase but denied that the 
republican movement was 
split over it 

Republican and nationalist 
leaders moved swiftly to reject 
suggestions that the process 
was dead because Mr Adams 
was unable to deliver an end 
to violence. 

But Mr Adams repeated his 
call for clarification of the 
Downing Street declaration, 
arguing that Sinn Fein was 
not simply playing for time. 

Two days after John Major 
turned down his request for 
more clarification, Mr Adams 
said that he was still seeking a 
proposition to put to the 
leadership of the IRA. 

Meanwhile John Hume, 
leader of the Social Democrat¬ 
ic and Labour Party, said he 
did not believe the IRA had 
decided to rqect the declara¬ 
tion. He said: “My under¬ 
standing is that the matter is 
still under consideration. Giv¬ 
en the nature of that organis¬ 
ation I expect that to take time. 
The last thing they want is a 
split in their ranks." 

According to Mr Hume, Mr 
Adams had said: “There is 
going to be no republican 
spliL There is no potential for 
it, there is no reason for it and 
there is no truth whatsoever 
anywhere in the broad repub¬ 
lican family of any indication 
that there is going to be any 
split.” 
□ Several civilians were 
feared hurt in an explosion 
near Ballygawley. Co Tyrone, 
last night. There were no 
security forces in the area. 

THE Prince of Wales, heir to 
the throne of Australia, ar¬ 
rives in Sydney today to begin 
a testing 12-day tour that may 
help to determine the course 
of the country’s flirtation with 
republicanism. 

Officially, it is not the 
Prince’s mission to sell the 
monarchy; he is die guest of 
Paul Keating, die Prime Min¬ 
ister who put its abolition on 
the political agenda. But the 
Prince's performance is 
bound to have an effect on the 
public’s perception of whether 
it wants to retain a hereditary 
head of state who lives on the 
other side of the world. 

Without the Princess of 
Wales, he has lost a potent 
crowd-puller whose presence 
guaranteed large and enthusi¬ 
astic gatherings during their 
last visit, to Australia's Bicen¬ 
tennial celebrations in 1988. 
But in what looks curiously, if 
unwittingly, like an attempt to 
steal some of his thunder, the 
Princess has accepted an hon¬ 
orary fellowship of the Royal 
Australian College of Dental 
Surgeons and has hinted that 
she may at some unspecified 
future date arrive in Sydney 
to have it conferred in person. 

On this occasion die 
Prince's programme will con¬ 
centrate on worthier issues 
associated with his own par¬ 
ticular interests: the young 
unemployed, inner cities, the 
environment and an expedi¬ 
tion to the outbade to see an 
Aboriginal heritage site. 

One of his first engage¬ 
ments will be a reception for 
firefighters and victims of the 
recent bushfires which 
brought destruction to Syd¬ 
ney’s prosperous outer sub- 

The Queen, her arm in plaster after a riding fall 
greets well-wishers outside church in HiUington 

The Prince arrives at a 
prodigious time. A healthy 

recovery in the Australian 
economy has reduced the 
need for political diversions, 
and the republican debate has 
temporarily subsided as a 
political issue. The most re¬ 
cent opinion poll in Decem¬ 
ber. showed that since April 
support for the monarchy has 
risen by 10 per cent with 48 
per cent of Australians now in 
favour of its retention. 

The Queen has also reap¬ 
peared on the $5 banknote, 
displacing the portrait of Car¬ 
oline Chisholm, an Australian 
pioneer. The switch, however, 
has earned far from universal 
approval. 

On a personal level, the 
Prince and Mr Keating have 
struck up a friendship since 

they met at Balmoral last 
September and they now cor¬ 
respond regularly on matters 
of architecture, a subject of 
great interest to the Prime 
Minister of a country which 
has a greater interest in 
aesthetics than its tired beer- 
swilling image might suggest 
Mr Keating appears to have 
been forgiven for his User 
raajeste during the Queen's 
visit in 1992, when be put his 
arm around the monarch to 
guide her, and his wife 
refused ra curtsey. 

The Prince will make sev¬ 
eral major speeches during 
his tour. When he tackles the 
question of a possible Austra¬ 
lian republic, he will do little 
more than reflect the view of 

the Queen, that it is a matter 
for Australians to decide and 
that the Crown will accept the 
decision provided it is demo¬ 
cratically arrived at * 

It will not be arrived at yet 
Mr Keating, who initially 
promised a referendum on 
die issue during the life of die 
present parliament; has now 
postponed it to beyond the 
next general election, and it is 
unlikely to take place before 
1997 at the earliest 

Demographic changes in 
the population will eventually 
determine the outcome as 
much, as any other factor. 
Already. 40 per cent of Austra¬ 
lians come from a non-Eng¬ 
lish speaking background, 
and any reference to the 
Queen is being dropped from 
the oath of dtpierwhip sworn 
by new immigrants. 

Unlike his recent visits to 
the Guff, the Prince will not be 
promoting British exports. He 
will not meet Michael 
Heseftine, President of the 
Board of Trade, who is lead¬ 
ing a British selling mission 
during the royal visit By 
convention, members of the 
Royal Family do not act as 
export salesmen when guests 
in other Commonwealth 
countries. It would, they feel 
be a rudeness towards the 
host country, which is paying 
for their visit 

Instead, the Prince will 
concentrate on wider issues. 
At a meeting tomorrow of 
Australia’s leading business¬ 
men, gathered under the um¬ 
brella of his International 
Business Leaders’ Forum, be 
will remind them dial they 
occupy a key position in the 
AsbtrPadfic region, currently 
enjoying a growth rate for in 
excess of that seen even dur¬ 
ing the old industrial revolu¬ 
tion in the West 

shortage 
of jud ges 

Diary, page 16 

Continued from page 1 
: where they seek-to challenge 

decisions by government or 
other public bodies. 

With 12 judges taken up on 
criminal appeals, four hearing 
full judicial review cases and 
another four hearing applica¬ 
tions for leave in such cares, 
Mr Justice Often said only six 
were left to do the normal 
disputes. Of those, one was 
involved in a long-running 
river pollution case, another in 
a big fraud trial at the Old 
Bailey, a third would have to 
be set aside for interlocutory 
applications and orders. Of 
the remaining three, two 
would have to handle listing of 
cases (one the jury list, and the 
other non-jury}. 

“That leaves one High 
Court judge,” he said “The 
situation is dire, , particularly 
at the beginning of next term.” 
Normally judges tom the 
Commercial Court could be 
brought in to help out but the 
Lloyd’s litigation would pre¬ 
vent that He predicted that he 
would have to use .perhaps 
eight to ten deputy judges 
(QCs and circuit judges} a day 
just to keep on top of the 
throughput of work. There are 
1,600 cases waiting to be 
heard, a reduction of nearly 
half the backlog of two, years 
ago. However, the use of 
circuit judges and QGs has 
been criticised by the Bar 
which, says that High: Court 
litigants expect proper High 
Court judges to hear their 
complex disputes. 

Amon g the emergency mea¬ 
sures being considered is a cut 
cm the requirement for High 
Court judges - to:: go out oh 
circuit- The crisis wifi ease 
slightly in raforsummer when 
seven High -Court judges re¬ 
turn from circuit duties. 

Relatives of a youth charged wi& the murder of Kieran 
Hegarty, 11 who was battered to. death in a wood near iris 

. home at Strabane, Co Tyrone,have been forced out offheir 
homes by angry mobs. A crowd gathered hours after the 
funeral of Kieran. whose naked body was found in a drain, 
and set fire fa the borne of Sharon Ray. a sister of Erian 
Doherty, 19, Who has been remanded in custody accused of 
the murder. The home of the youth’s mother, Shefla 
Doherty, was also .attacked and police were pelted with 
stones. Priests m the town yesterday appealed tor calm. 

‘Halt foetus research’ 
The Archbishop of York. Dr 
John Habgood, left has 
called for scientists to halt 
research which could lead to 
infertility treatment using 
eggsfrom aborted foetuses. 
Dr Hapgood, in an inter¬ 
view recorded for tonight’s 
Granada TV World in Ac¬ 
tion programme, said: 
“This is a further step which 
affects the most, intimate 
relationships - with human 
befogs, so don't - let’s go 
down this road any further.” 

Burglar attacks widow 
A widow aged 96 lay unconscious .for- up to ten hours 
yesterday after being attacked by a burglar. She is seriously 
ill after befog found suffering from -head injuries and 
hypothermia in her ground-floor flat at a sheltered housing 
complex at Addlestone, Surrey. The raid happened between 
11pm Saturday and 9am yesterday, when the warden for the 
conqilex broke into the pensioner’s flat after befog unable to 
get a reply. Police do not know yet what was stolen but a 
curtain tom from its rail is believed to have been used to 
cany property away. 

Charity begins with pets 
More Britons give to charity thando citizens of many other 
-Western nations, but their donations are among the smallest 
and the preferred beneficiaries are animals. According to a 
survey published today by the Charities Aid Foundation, 65 
per cent of the British public give to charity.'compared with 
71 per cent of Spaniards and only 27 per cent of French. The 
average monthly donation by a Briton is £7. In Spain, the 
average is £7.50; in America, £19.50; and in Canada, £22. 
Countries that run national lotteries elicit the lamest 
individual donations. 

top value off roader. 
It’s easy to see why Top Gear’ magazine' gave the Daihatsu Sportrak top marks. With its 16 valve fuel-injected.engine, power 

steering, removable hardtop, spirt-folding rear seats and electric windows, it’s the 4x4 that can’t be beaten on the road or oft it. 

. Fo* m«e wformatron on in* Sportrak send this coupon to- 
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He was not to he intimidated: r 
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not to be intimidated: not by authority, not by office, certainly not by Southern plausibility’ 
SflUQN TOWglEY 

WE HAVE lost a voice, a 
national voice. Despite his 
recent Alness and his long, 
well-hidden fight against 
worsening arthritis and rfeih*. 
te. it is stfll hard to believe 
mat we. shall not hear Brian 
Redhead's distinctive tone 
agam at dawn, craddmgwife 
audible glee at being first up" 
in the morning with a damn 
good story to tell. 

like any good teacher or 
good journalist he had roused 
almost every emotion in his 
time from passionate appreci¬ 
ation to equally passionate 
irritation, and sat smilingly 
through a number of political 

By Libby Pcrves 

storms in the !980s. wben the 
rage of the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment .against unsympathetic 

■ broadcasters was focused, un-. 
derstandably. on him and his 
peculiar ability to needle the 

- bean out of an issue. Nobody 
else on thersdfo and certainly 

.'nobody on. television, now 
ctisplaysqirite the same hare- 
faced, cheeky, fesHnoying 
and frewartging imcHigeacc- 

He was one of a Jdhd. arid 
knew m. hot least because be 
always brought to fee metro¬ 
politan world of public affairs 
a certain Northern chippmess. 
At Cambridge he had refused 
to answer a question nr Finals : 

The young Redhead near the start bfh&c&reer 

' because He thought itshoddily 
framed; his eariy career was 

- on the Manchester Evening 
Neves and Manchester Guard- 
am, working with old-fash¬ 
ioned journalists who de¬ 
manded'straight answers to 
straight questions. He was, 
therefore, a great asset to a 
medium widen; as hue as fee 
1020s. was stiff perhaps a little 
too polite. , % 

As'he proved in confronta¬ 
tion. vrifeDenisTfealey, Nigel 
Lawson and other accom¬ 
plished bullies iof all parties. 
Brian Redhead was not to be 
intimidated: not by authority, 
hot by office; certamly not by 
smooth Southern plansibtlxty. 
He was notan unkind inter¬ 
viewer, and had a genuine 
Hldng for pohtkians and feeir 
trade; but-evar at 2am on 
efeflmn mornings he rarely 
gave them an easy ride. . 

Technically, his most useful 
knack was fed-changes of pace. 
Brian could frame baroque, 
opinionated, anecdotal ques¬ 
tions one moment — endless, 
some of them, dozing the 
News FM experiment m the 
Gulf War — and at the next 
moment be -jabbing at his 
opponent wife short, bold 
enquiries and demands for 
plain speaking. It was effect¬ 
ive his 20 years on Today 
covered a period when politi- 

Vicar tells 
of weakness 
for sex tapes 

. By Ruth Gispurix : 
RELIGION COKRESPONDEIVr 

A VICAR who has.jamfessedL 
to visiting sex shops to buy 
pornographic films .Went into 
biding yesterday, leaving his 
three Sunday services to be 
taken by aoofleague. 

The Rev Stuart Edwards 
vicar of Holy Cross, a parish 
of 6.000 souls in BlaacpopL 
asked for forgiveness. Bathe 
also compbiii^? about fee 
quality ofthetsqieshe-had 
bought, one .of .-which was 
blank. . 

Pr Edwards, 7 wha was1 
recogtused going xst(>-fee sex 
shop on a number of occa¬ 
sions, confessed: “Different 
people havediffererrt rdeate^ 
I have been foolish-and gull¬ 
ible and 1 hope people wffl 
forgive me. But 1 have also 
been ripped off I spent £70on 
fee tapes but one cff them wa£ 
blank all fee way through: 
One can hardly take feis 
matter to traditigstandinds." 

• Fr Edwards, 47, an Angfo- 
Catbolic who had doubled 
church attendance at Hedy' 
Cross and set up soup kitch¬ 
ens for the homeless since he 
arrived there 21! years a$o. fe:: 
to attend a week-tong confer¬ 
ence from today. _. 7 

In a statement the Bishop 
of Blackburn, fee Right "Re? 
Alan Chesters, made if dear ; 
that he fed not condone such ' 
behaviour “but understands. 
dot Fr Edwards acted under 
tiie pressure of the moment 
and that he now regrets what 
be did". Oneparishioner. 
said: “Soane of his congrega¬ 
tion. especially perhaps the 
more elderly, win not be very 
forgiving. No’ one is perfect 
but axe these the sort of 
standards to expectT* ■ 

Bedroom survey 
‘can’t be trusted’ 

.By Jeremy Lahrance. health services correspondent 

BRITAIN'S attitude to sex will 
aahe under scrutinythis week 
when die largest-ever survey 

. of rehial Txhiiviotir is 'pub-; 
fished .and MPs prepare to 
vote an reducing .the age of 
cansmi fm homosexual men. 

majority idfevourof lowering 
fee age- from 21 to 16, but the 

'poIIsfer^^Siyerimiayfe^ 
beheved mat l8 would anerge , 
;ss fee compromise dunce. , ’ - 
• i The sex survey .carried out 
by fee WeDomne Ttiist, was 
iuadir famous by Baroness, 
Thatcher's attempt- to ban it 

; when she was Prune Minister 
in 1968. It claims to show feat 

•; serial monogamy is preferred 
to. promiscuity, adultery is the . 
exception rather than fee rule 
aDd fi»:gay community, is 

\ smaller .than had been * 
thought But critics have afr 
tacked fbo findings on ihe . 
grountfe feariwhat peopkrsay 
about -kx-.-is inherently' 
unreliable.. . ’ 

_ 'That view is supported by 
anecdotes from these who. 

' asked the questions in a pitot 
study for fee Wellcome sur- 
vey. A 30-year-old ringle man 
interviewed was asked what 
ite.understoocf fry the word 
heterosexual. "Well, iris aD fee 
same1 to me. Heterosexual,' 
bisexual — theyTe aB bloody 
queers," hercplied. ._ . 

- A happily married.man in 
his 40s, wife ah active sex life, 
was asked during the pika 
study what he understood by 
vaginal -sex. j“Yeah, there.:. 
againr ifs something that 
doesn't appeal to me," be s^i. 
“I don't kntrw wfay it revolts . 
me." .1 • • ':, 
■ Even questions about the 
number of sexualpaitners can 

be understood in a variety of 
• -ways. One 19-year-oM woman 
- defined a sexual partner as 
. “not ju^ . someone you sleep 
wife, iris a friend". However, a 
married woman in her late 30s 
said; “I can’t remember the 
last time we had what you’d 
cafl fife sexual Intercourse but 
you see feat doesn’t really 
matter to me. He’s still my 
scmalpfHtnqr*" . .j" 
- As wdl asmisunaerstand- 
ing, surveys of sexual behav¬ 
iour are at ride from boasting, 
embarrassment and memory 

: lapses. Kudos attaches to 
' some answers, opprobrium to 
others. 

The Weflccnie researchers, 
lock more care than airy of 
their forerunners to divest 
their questions of difficult, 
confusing or offensive terms. 
They, eschewed the words 
heterosexual and homosexual 
in-favour of “sex wife a 

: man/woman" and other 
.terms, suda as vaginal sex. 
were carefully defined. 

However, gay activists in¬ 
sist feat tire survey^ finding 
feat oily one man in 90 has 
had a homosexual experience 
in the phst year is a gross 
underestimate. Peter TatcbeH 
of fee pressure group Out- 
Rage' said: "Closet gays are 
very unlikely to admit their 
homosexuality to a total 
stranger who tons up an fee 
doorstep." ’ 

The researchers said there 
was no reason for' anyone to 
lie. Respondents were given 
questionnaires in private and 
asked to *wrfte down then- 
answers anonymously. Kaye 
Wefiings. the team's medical 
sociologist. said: “People are- 
not intrinsically dishonest" - 

Spielberg honoured for epic 
From Giles Whittell 

in IDS ANGELES- 

THE film-maker Steven 
Spielberg stepped doser to 
fee Oscar that has eluded 
him when he worrtwGGoId- 
en Globe awards this week-' 
end for Schindlers List 

His heartrending 3 b- 
hoor epic about the Holo¬ 
caust was named Best 
Motion Picture (Drama) St 
the awardsVtarenfony on. 
Saturday* Spielberg y/as 
named Best Directors. 

The Golden Globes. pre- 
seated by the Hollywood 
Foreign Press Association, 
are a sign of voters' prrf-. - 
erences in the JUfMip to fee . 
Oscars, which wil! be pre¬ 
sented in March. Schind¬ 
ler's List which went on 
general release last month. 
has been aed&imed by most - 
film cities in America. 

Spielberg has had huge 
box-office to wife rffecte- 
tefeft btockbustss such as 
ET, Jaws and. last summa; 
meomosaurauvew"™**? . 
Jurassic Park. M a«er 
ywpring fee award and a 
standing ovation in fee-Bev- "y 

"eriy Raton Hotrf'S baSr . . 

Hunter best actress ; Spkfixrg: two awards 

mom, he said: “I would have 
traded feat whole dinosaur 
thing for Schindlers List 
becansetitis was mndL more 

-Important l ean always go 
out and make an adventure 
Sim." 

Schindler’s List is based 
on fee true story, first toki in 
Thomas KeneaBys Booker 

■ ■ --- g«hhiitfa^g 

Ark# aGerman induara^ 
1st who saved hundreds of 
fttiish Jewsfromlhe sadism 
rf fee SS in a^ Krakow con¬ 

centration campy and later 
from fee gas chambers of 
Auschwitz. 

The film became a person¬ 
al crusade for Spielberg, 
whose -fihafeakmg. had 
hitherto Jwgdy lgnond ins 
Jewish mote 

Other aiwttds tmu. to 
Hgy Hontcr as Bea Ac- 

1 * W h 

in WHEams as Best Actor 
(Cora edy) mtifrs Doubtfire, 

t Swafasdtes,page 13 

Sue MacGregor shares the microphone with Brian Redhead on the Today programme during 1990. He always worked “with gusto" 

dans and public figures have 
become perceptibly more diffi¬ 
cult to interview, increasingly 
wily and over-trained in defen¬ 
sive manoeuvres. His talent 
was fra- making complex is¬ 
sues simple enough to argue 
in a three-minute slot, and 
then farcing his interviewees 
to address the central paint 
before time ran out 

And underlying It all there 
was in Brian’s manner, 
whether in fee office or on the 
mr, an almost unnerving un¬ 
dercurrent of cheerfulness. 

During the feree-and-a-half 
years I sat next to him at the 
Today table as presenter, I 
never ceased to marvel at it 

He came in to 430am. 
humming “Keep your feet still 
Geordie Hirmey". rubbing his 
hands and disconcerting the 
night staff wife opinionated 
questions about the morning's 
lead stories, while journalists 
20 years younger could still 
bandy raise thdr noses from 
their coffee. And whatever 
stray he was covering, his on- 
air manner seemed to imply 

that whatever the answer, 
whatever fee outcome, h will 
at fee very least, be 
interesting. 

The security and support of 
his home life made him hard 
to know intimately as a col¬ 
league. He did not bring 
problems to work. But he 
believed in intellectual com¬ 
munication as one of fee most 
important human connec¬ 
tions, and on that level would 
engage in affable argument 
wife anybody, of any age and 
rank, anytime. It was reveal¬ 

ing. and to those who knew 
him touching, feat after fee 
death of his son and his own 
move towards a stronger reli¬ 
gious faith, his immediate 
instinct was to communicate 
fee things he bad discovered 
through his own tragedy. 

He made, in fee years 
following, two vast radio se¬ 
ries an the Bible and the 
history of Christianity: always 
wife fee same argumentative, 
interested, optimistic tone in 
his voice. It was impressive 
also to see how in his later 

years, despite his infirmities, 
he would forgo nothing that 
interested him as a journalist, 
whatever the effort- his pres¬ 
ence at the Earth Summit in 
Rio in 1992 was a triumph of 
determination which — al¬ 
though no listener could have 
known it — cost him a good 
deal of effort. 

It is hard, almost impossi¬ 
ble. to believe that all that glee 
and gusto is lost to us so early. 

Leading article, page 17 
Obituary, page 19 

Add new bite to your documents. 
Introducing the HP LaserJet 4E 
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For once, we ve found someone better than 
Saatchi & Saatchi to do our advertising. 
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tJ£5* M3fL«IR>WCE 
ANp David Parsley 

^>;®ndidte 

tfth'rpachineswT^ 

aap^-^sr* 
, ^ except doe ofJ the ft 

■ftSSWSfc kaup 1iiaxnes .regions 
JJ^ispare places on their 

A survey 77^- 
?«^t5O0 

TmS 

snKe ^^^ii^pscSito^Mbnhospitals 

7 tof^S^qntHidfen &g thatpopuJation need is not 
bong lira-hi these areas." 

Mallick. 
ehainnan of the review, which 
is due later fliisjear, said that 
the /foidei^os^'pF in 
T rtruWi tiAfv _T •* 

K , * wutti uc ipearen 
the m^hmes were rtzn at 

"S streteh for three shifts: a 
day At the moment ijirin. 
Puente are treatedT: 

1*5*5*” ®?eP«1deht survey 
iSJ^y-£ho^ * sirailto 

Itei;Sadcvilfc;-the-. 
.health, .-minister,- 

. claimed that the use of tte: 
nracfames fluctuated: ahdr b 
wunt of patiaits .taken ^ya 
different tone'would convey “a 
Jfferent picture. Howerer. 
the 77mes survey,;.conducted' 
jn rnid-Deconber. shows that '- 
the fcvd of use KMmchanKed 
since last May. ‘ : cT-J-* /■ 

Despite the. spare capacity;- 
patients with ratal failure m • 
some parts df the.Souib East -■ 
are dying because, they cannot 
get access to; a machine. Trj ‘ 
mid-Essex, and Maidstone. : 
Kent, only 20 patients: pCr 
“iffiOTi peculation are treated 
for kidney faflure'ccmmared 
with the estimated. 80: per 
milfion whopeed dialysis; 
uin a. Jetter to- David ; 
Heathcoat-Amoiy, Tory MP' 

:.:. foart. -• • on ‘ ofVa 
■ -; wnsntoent Mr:Sa^\3fc sfo‘d 

. u^ souk spare c^aao^f. was: 

‘Y. ?S..™C^'UP hi case« 
- -foded- Bui^the Times Survey! 

-snou^' that fen of the . 15 
: te^Htals have large anynyirg- 

-£. capacity,with spares 

•; • each.'' 
•: i.' The. ^ worst' 'perfonnetsL 
: > Gaps and. StTbpn^vfcom-- 
• kantknv treat 

- 96- patients oh, 33; machines. 
^he.;best pafoiroehtharins - - 

; Cross Hospital, also treats % 
.patients tar :-jxx only 15 - 
-machmea ' . *' L - ■ • 

**& '*e' •’Health Department had re- 
iCewed ho .reports "of patients 

• :[diagnosed -as needing diaiy. 
asj;. being demedr Jftj and 

. IherWbre dying^“Such'a state 
of. affairs. would be unaccep- 
toWe.^'hesaid.'. u 
/. However, the*independent 
JwSew of reiril sevices oom- 
pnssiqned bytiie Government, [T 
dbllbwin^ the Tomlinson- re¬ 
port, which conducted the first 
SMW of Mdney<hadime use 
Jast May, said; “Acceptance 
rates {for dialysis] are'sigriifi- • 
cadih' tow in some of the shire 
district health authorities and 
wdl below 80 patients, per. 
million population, suggest- 

w- ;n Wtojat umfcjuc u) 
'Biltfoji, “The. information we 
-have is that there arepatkrus 
with renal disease who are 
not. receivmg.';ireatuient. it 
mayhc ffaat they are not being 
refeued dr- not recognised as 

y who wooM . benefit 
fixan treatment i-presume the 
mimrter isf'saying that he has 
recefvod.no reports of diag- 
riAcm# m4ir««n" ’ fl—___- 

they have been- denied 
. tretanenL"- '• 

. Professor Mallick agreed 
that patents datied treatment 
would die. He said that when¬ 
ever a specialist kidney dime 
was sat up in a new area “the 
number of patients expected in 
that community have been 
there". To meet the need, 
speaatist clinics should be 
provided locally where pa- 

- tients.can reach them easily, 
he said. • 

Each kidney machine can 
"i treat sixpatients if it is used six 

‘ days a week on a standard 
three-shift system — morning, 

• - afternoon and evening. The 
patients attend three times a 
wedc .for a dialysis session 

■r lasting between four and six 
hours. There is no waiting list 

: because patients who do not. 
get immediate treatment die • 

In London most hospitals 
operate a two-shift system but 
some, such as the Charing 
Cross, run three shifts. Most 
say they do not have the staff 
or resources to run their 
machines more intensively. 1 
and thqr are not gening the 
referrals. 

A . Health Department 
spokesman said that the num¬ 
ber of patients receiving kid¬ 
ney dialysis - had increased 
from 7.000 to 22UXX) since 
1980, and that 12.000 patients 
had transplants, more than in 
any other country in Europe. 

However, ministers, hare 
accepted evidence from the 
Renal Association that the 
incidence of end-stage renal 
failure “may be higher than 
current levels of take-up sug- 
gesr". he said. 

Boots staff 
smoke out 
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UNDERUSE OF DIALYSIS MACHINES 
, -. December 1893 ^ “ 
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For sale: 
Cold War 
hot seats 
with view 

Coroner to 
seeieport 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORROpOWBINT 

THE Home Office is to imt 
up for sale the uMmate in. 
country retreats: 21bomb^ 
proof Cold War bankers: - 

Stretching estate agmfs 
jargon to the extreme.- the 
bunkers used by the now 
disbanded Rpyal Observer 
Corps are being described 
as “small country estates , 
with a view". 

The bunkers were , de¬ 
signed as. observation 
posts to be mannedin-the 
event of a nuclear war. 
Many were brail at high ^ 
poutis aid have dear; 
views ■'across southern 
England 

Tte demise of the emps 
was announced -in 1991- 
The Home Office said the ■ 
likelihood of a’ nudear; 
strike mi Britain was .so 
low ihat it was no longer 
needed. 

Encouraged by the sale 
of a number of-die un? 
wauled bunkers, ■ the . 
Home Office has decided. 
to hand over 21 more of foe : 
underground shelters to a 

■property management;, 
firm Unicom Consultoncy-. 
Services, which is to invite 
tendersfrom thepublk. . 
■ :Iudtided. in the new. 
batch for safe are bunkers 
at Portland Bjfl in Dorset 
Stockbridge In Hamp- 
sbire, Kemble In Gldnccs- 
tETsimiev - Crewkeme ^.in 
Someiset. Batopton/ in; 
Devon ami '.Pwnyn •*». 
Cornwall. • 7 
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MAKl!S(i A HEALTHY RETURN IS AS EASY AS 
a, bi, B12, c, d, & e. 

. It’s 4io secret that vitamins are good for you. But at 

Hanson even we’ve been surprised by just how good 

■ been to us. • . 

^Between l?88 and l993 for instance, the vitamin and 

>supplement . market has doubled 

then that Hanson became owners of a 

' : market leader back-in. 1986. The company’s called Seven 

: ^^ovsr tips the scales at- £45 million and sales 

increasingly higher marks on the wall, 

and more importantly our investors, that’s 

;;>/ ; over -a billion - capsules (not pills) that were not . at all 

’ ^difficult to swallow. 

Hardly surprising then that one in ten of Britain's 

women uses Seven Seas products. In fact, Cod Liver Oil is 

still our largest seller, 500 years after the first involuntary- 

spoonful was swallowed. 

And the story gets wen better. For as far as growth 

goes. Seven Seas certainly isn’t alone. 

But part of a .track record that surely must be envied 

b} many industrial management companies. 

And a business formula that has helped the value of 

our company grow from £300,000 to £13 billion in a little 

under 30 years. 

Fbr a copy of our annual report call 081 744 8444. 

:AC0MPA^Y;F RO.M OVJSR HERE THAT’S ALSO D O 1 N.G; H AT H E R WELL OVER THERE 
Th“ ^rincuicm hu> been approved by N.M AeiiiKiiild & Son* Lhl. u member of 1 hr Viunim and hiuixm Aufimmr. \ltriui nliu- u i , , ' 

*uur W1™ 11,1 uum- pnw .it iirw i.f goin^* in urn*. 



The future of computing is here and 

it's calied Alpha AXP. from Digital, it's the 

world's fastest microprocessor - twice as fast 

as the nearest competitor. 
« 

A PC. workstation or server based on 

Alpha .AXP will give you the best power-to- 

price ratio available, from £5K to 225GK. It will 

run standard operating systems including 

UNIX™ and run all your software faster. 

Alpha AXP architecture is compatible 

from desktop to datacentre. And, because 

of its advanced design, Alpha AXP:s 64 bit 

architecture will be usable and upgradeable 

for at least twenty years into the future, 

protecting your investment. 

Your business cannot afford to miss 

out on Alpha AXP. 

Get the full story by ringing 0734 2Q8008. 
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from her • for a year is to 
tfifafenge a judge’s decision 
thajshe cannot suethe psychi¬ 
atrist involved. He; wrongly 
diagnosed sexual abuse by the 

ers bay friend 
e test case seeks to estab- 

Iistime right of parents to sue 
professionals who make such 
mistakes. Other similar cases 
are Awaiting the outcome... 

The motha- will seek in the 
Court of Appeal tomorrow fa 
overturn a High Court ruling 
by Judge -Phean that she and 
her daughter, who is now ten, 
cannot claim compensation 
against doctors, and social 
workers far psychological 
damage caused by the 
separation 

They are seeking to sue the 
London borough of Newham, 
Newham district health, au-' 
thority and the unnamed con¬ 
sultant child psychiatrist The 
case will be heard by the 
Master of the Rolls, Sir Thom¬ 
as Bingham. 

After the wrong finding of 
sex abuse, the girl was placed 
with foster parents. She was 
returned home a year later 
when a transcript of an inter¬ 
view with her was re-read and 
found to show that ter moth¬ 
er's boy friend was innocent. 

Judge Phelan accepted in 
March that the girl and her 
mother, who cannot be identi¬ 
fied, had suffered “much dis¬ 
tress" during their year apart. 

umer similar cases diagnosing sex abuse, 
ig the outcome. Even it court proceedings 
her will seek in the had=■ not been started, the 
appeal tomorrow fa professionals had made their 
High Court ruling reports in the knowledge that 

’heiin that she and they might be used in court, 
ter, who is now ten, the judge said, 
iim compensation : In the Cleveland child sex 
odors and social abuse scandal, nearly £1 mil- 
far psychological...' Uoncompensation was paid in 
caused- by the an out-of-court settlement to 27 

families whose children were 
! seeking to sue the taken into care. * 
rough of Newham. Joe Davies, the solicitor for 
district health au-' the mother and child, said: 
l the unnamed con- “This case is vital because it 
id psychiatrist The seeks to establish the principle 
be heard by the that parents and children who 
he Rolls, Sir Thom- may have been victims of 
n. carelessly made allegations of 
: wrong finding of abuse can seek redress in the 
the girl was placed courts if such allegations turn 
parents. She was out to be unfounded.” 

lome a year later Although the courts had so 
nscript of an inter- far said professionals in such 
ler was re-read and cases were covered by the 
low that ter moth- witness immunity, in the 
md was innocent. Cleveland case the compensa¬ 
te Ian accepted in tion was paid out on the basis 
t the girl and her that the professionals were 
to cannot be identi- liable. 
Littered “much dis- □ Thousands of victims of 
ig their year apart, medical or other accidents will 

‘Oppressive’ CSA 
referred to Europe 

■■ Mackay of Clashfem, that 
personal injury cases are un¬ 
suitable far the small claims 
procedure. ■ 
1 Edward Solomons, of Brian- 
Thompsons Partners, one of 
the firms, said that as legal aid 
was not available for people fa. 
.the small claims court, they . 
would be fighting unaided 
complex and difficult cases 
agamst large insurance com¬ 
panies who could afford 
lawyers. 

The Lord Chancellor in¬ 
tends that personal-injury 
claims—possibly up to a level 
of £2300 — be handled 
through small claims arbitra¬ 
tion rather than the formal 
court system. 
□ Lord Mackay feces re¬ 
newed pressure this week to 
restore -some of the aits he 
made to the legal aid scheme 
after new figures have dis¬ 
closed the legal aid budget will 
be underspent by nearly £60 
million this year. 

The figures, released to the 
Law Society by his depart¬ 
ment, show that by April 
spending on legal aid wQ] be 
£1,225 million against planned 
provision of £1.283 million. 

Keene 

Black crusader returns to snub ‘Klannish’ judiciary 
By Andrew Pierce 

ONE of tire Bar’s most flamboyant 
characters, Rudy Narayan. who re¬ 
tired to Guyana in 1991, is launching a 
comeback by staging Britain's fast 
international conference for black law¬ 
yers and judges. 

Mr Narayan. a champion of black 
rights, once tried to sue the Lord 
Chancellor and three judges for racial 
prejudice. And he told a Bar Council 
disciplinary tribunal in 1963 that its all- 
white membership would “do credit to 

the Ku Klux Klan". Mr Narayan has 
not mellowed with age. “Not one 
invitation -for the conference will be 
issued to members of the British 
judiciary." said Mr Narayan who 
practised at the bar for 22 years". “I 
want the conference to inject some 
dynamism, backbone and fearlessness 
into our black members, [want to light 
some fires. I want to. create a revolu¬ 
tionary spirit in the British judiciary.” 

Invitations for file conference, at the 
end of July, have beat sent to Robot 
Mugabe, president of Zimbabwe, An¬ 

gela Davis, the blade rights campaign¬ 
er mtte United States, members of the 
judiciary in the US and the Caribbean 
and to (faith Vaz, the Labour MP and 
solidtor. .. 

"Mr "Narayan. who last week set 14) 
. Ciyit Rights UK, .which operates a free 
24-hour Iegal service in the east end of 
London, will address file two-day 
conference in London, which mil end. 
with; a \ dinner in : the House. of 
Commons. There are 343 blade barris¬ 
ters out of 8,000 and only four black 
judges, one of whom who was appoint¬ 

ed last week, according to figures 
supplied by, the Lord Chancellors 
department The. Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. is propos¬ 
ing racial awareness training for 
members of the judiciary. 

Mr Narayan said: “When (proposed 
identical training 20 yeariago I was 
suspended from the bar. That .is why 
this conference is so important When a 
blade is appointed to a senior legal 
position here it is front page news. I 

. want file conference to team from the 
United States." 

By Edward Gorman 

A TORY MEP has asked the 
European Commission to in¬ 
vestigate what he says is the 
extremely oppressive econom¬ 
ic regime imposed on divorced 
fathers by the Child Support 
Agency. 

The request comes as Pariia-, 
ment* prepares to debate 
changes to the Child Support, 
Act under which the C$A * 
operates.. which have. been 
tabled by the Government 
after,a wave of opposition to 
the new legislation. :: 

Bill Newton Dunn,. who" 
represents Lincolnshire in the 
European Parliament, has 
told the commission that the 
Act and the CSA discriminate 
against men, because men 
form 95 per cent of what he 
called the agency's victims. 

Mr Newton Dunn also says 
the Act discriminates against 
second wives, many of whom 
are being forced to make what 
they believe are unfair sacri¬ 
fices to help to support first 
wives, and is forcing some 

second families to leave the 
country to seek* a livelihood 
elsewherein the EC. 

Mr Newton Dunn said yes¬ 
terday that he wanted the 
commission to investigate 
whether the Act contravened 
the principles of equality as 
laid down in-'tha- TreaijSS®^-' 
Rome. j 

The changed fa the' legist-' 
turns announced jus$^£afci&£- 
Christmas by Alistair Burt, 
the social services minister,' 
include the introduction of -a 
phasing system over ' 18 
months for new maintenance 
bills, and three alterations to 
the formula by which bills are 
calculated. 
□ The CSA faced fresh criti¬ 
cism yesterday after it cut an 
absent fathers maintenance 
payments to £220p a week. 
The agency has told Scott 
Lyons, 18. of Walsall. West. 
Midlands, that he was paying 
too much after a court ordered 
him to pay £4 a week to bring 
up his son Robot ■ • 

Labour 
Party 
all day. # 

Dinner 
Party 
at night. 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the international Convention Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings add 

conferences, its also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

For the best in hospitality and entertainment 

however, vou need look no further than the ICC itself. 

Buffets, business lunches, formal dinners, cabarets — all 

CHESS 

By Raymond Keene . 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT - 

4riams figteteckv' r-; 
■; Afehael-Adams,fa ugh t back 

Adams had been trailing 25- 
.15 but has now adjourned 
with an advantage that guar¬ 
antees him a win. 
White: Michael Adams 
Blade Boris Geifand 
Sicilian Defence 
t 64 c5 
2 c3 d6 
3 d4 Nffi 
4 Bd3 Cxd4 

.5 otcM . g6 
6 Nc3 • Be7 
7 h3 . 0-0 

.8 Nt3 85 
9 dxe5 dxe5 

10 M Ncfi 
11 Be3 ■ B06 
12 Bb5 Na5 " 
13 Qe2 as- 
14 Bd3 Nc6 
15 Rfcfl Qc8 . 
16 Racl Rd8 . 
17 Na4 • Nd7 • 
18 Bc4 Bxc4 
19 Qxc4 - Nd4 
20 QxcS Raxcfl 
21 RxcS " Rxc8 
22 NxcJ4 exd4 
23 B*$4 Bxd4 
24 Rxd4 RC1 + 
25 Kh2 Ne5 
26 Rd5 Nc8 
27 Rd2 g5 
28 Kg3 Kg7 
29 h4 gxM+ 
30 Kxft4 Nb5 
31 b3 Rh1 + 
32 Kg3 h5 
33 Nc5 H4+ 
34 Kf4 NgQ-f 
35 Ke3 ■ Rel+- 
36 Re2 Rcl 
37 Nxb7 Rc3+ 
38 K04 RC1 
39 Ke3 Rc3+- 
40 Kd2 Rc7 
41 Nd6 Rd7 
42 e5 Nxb5 
43 Rxe5 . R*J6+ 
44 Ke3 Kg6 
45 Re4 Kg5 
46 Ke2 fS 
47 Ra4 Re6+ 
48 Kit Rd6 
49 KQ1 RdH 
50 Kh2 RdB 
51 Ra5 Kg4 
52 Ba4+ Kg5 
53 g3 rwg3+ 
54 K*g3 Rd3+ 
55 13 Rd6 
56 Ra5 RC6 
57 b4 RW 
58 33 Rd6 
59 Rc5 Rd3 
60 Ra5 ' Rb3 
Game adjourned 

Diagram of final position 
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The Abbey National High Yield Bond 
INVESTMENT 
AMOUNT 

£200,000 plus 

£100,000 up to £199,999 

£50,000 up to £99,999 

£25,000 up to £4-9,999 

£10,000 up to £24,999 

GROSS- 
RATES ;• 

P-a» ' 

7.65% 

7.50% : 

7.25% 

7.00% 

6.16% ' 

NET 
RATES 

p.a. 

S.74% 

5.63% 

5.44% 

5.25% 

4,58% 

can be arranged to suit your needs. 

- Indeed, recent Labour Piny ^CEjTmE^ 

delegates could have ended a hard 

day with" a well-earned dinner. 

:fdeal for the part*'faithful. 

IHteroaHonal Canvenfian Cmtrw Brand Street, Hnnta^um 81 2EA 
7kfaphnme OJ1-2HO 2000. Fit Q21-643 0388. 

To find out more just call into your local branch. 

^ABBEy 
fNAIlOM 

abcdafgti 

Kamsky appears certain to 
qualify against Van der 
Sterren. as do Salov against 
Khafflraan, Anand against 
Yusupov .and Kramnik 
against Yudasin. Timman 
leads Lautier 3-2. 

f NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

Rates may vary and are correct at time of going to press. The term of the Bond run* from the date of opening until the first day of the foil ■ 

month a year later. Interest will be paid gross if you register with us as required by the Infend Reremie or n^t of basic-rate income ta/ftf, 

25%). You may be able to reclaim this tax from the Inland Revenue: Abbey National pic, Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWGXL 
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Yorkshire 
sees red over 

return of 
the Ridings 

By Ian Murray 

LEAKED plans to restore the 
Ridings to Yorkshire have 
been met with disapproval 
from traditionalists who claim 
they are being short-changed. 

Recommen dati o ns to be 
submitred to ministers today 
by the Local Government 
Commission will urge the re¬ 
establishment of some old 
boundaries and the re-draft¬ 
ing of others. However, those 
living in the West Riding have 
been infuriated by reports that 
the proposed new authority is 
to be a scaled down version of 
its former self. 

The commission is believed 
to have suggested that West 
Riding should run from Selby 
to Craven. Prior to 1974, the 
old authority also included the 
rest of South Yorkshire. 

Sir John Banham. chair¬ 
man of the Local Government 
Commission for England, 
was originally given four and 
a half years to recommend a 
new local government struc¬ 
ture for England. Now, 
because of the blood-letting, 
uncertainty and bad feeling 
generated by his review so far. 
the Government has told the 
commission to speed up. It 
spent 12 months looking at five 
areas and has to complete the 
remaining 29 areas in the year 
ahead. 

When the former head of the 
CBI was entrusted with the 
task of doing away with two- 
tier load government and 
replacing it with a network of 
interlocking unitary authori¬ 
ties. he must have seemed the 
ideal man to carry out the 
Government’s wishes. 

However, after 12 months in 
the five areas — during which 
the commission interviewed 
23,000 people, analysed 70 
submissions from individual 
authorities, received 155,000 
questionnaires from the pub¬ 
lic, held 70 public meetings 
attended by 16,000 people and 
received views from more 
than 900 parish councils — it 
is clear the commission is 
extremely unhappy with its 
brief. 

It reported last month that it 
found “unseemly wrangling” 

between existing local au¬ 
thorities as each tier attempted 
to wrest control from the other 
and in several cases spent 
huge sums of public money 
trying to persuade the public 
of the strength of its case. 

The consultation process 
discovered enormous resis¬ 
tance to change. Despite 
“widespread public dissatis¬ 
faction with the present ar¬ 
rangements ... a substantial 
number of people would pre¬ 
fer them to remain in place". 
Most of the proposals received 
“would leave local govern¬ 
ment in a form readily 
recognisable to our Victorian 
forebears". 

The commission also noted 
the insidious way central gov¬ 
ernment appeared to be taking 
over more and more local 
control by providing most of 
the funding for local services. 

The whole idea of the review 
is to recommend local author¬ 
ity areas which will be self- 
sufficient Sir John expects 
that this will mean dividing 
the country into districts with 
a population of between 
150.000 and 250.000 each. In 
theory this would make them 
sufficiently large to benefit 
from economies of scale in 
providing services but small 
enough tor local populations 
to identify with them. 

After its consultations of the 
past year, the commission 
believes there is a real need to 
listen much more closely to 
local opinion. Since this local 
opinion is against much of the 
change the Government is 
seeking, it foreshadows seri¬ 
ous battles ahead. 

The commission, which has 
already seen its first recom¬ 
mendation on the Isle ofWigh! 
overturned fay the Govern¬ 
ment. says: “The most com¬ 
mon mistakes have been a 
failure to listen to the views of 
local people,” it says. Forcing 
change “would be to risk 
damage to the legitimacy of 
local government" The com¬ 
mission’s feeling is that it 
would be “unwise to force 
change on an unwilling local 
community”. 

l.fr. :• 

The “almost medieval prospect of the town seftcantained by hills” .would be rained by plans to build a theatre on the river's north tnnk,~some inhabitants believe 

Petitions against the project have much support 

By Edward Gorman 

THE people of Hay-on-Wye, 
the Welsh border town fam¬ 
ous for its second-hand 
bookshops, mtgmariftnal lit¬ 
erary festival and setfpro- 
daimed mdepaudence. are 
foiling oat overmans to build 
a theatre an the hanks of die 
river Wye. 

If it is approved, the 
theatre will be an investment 
in the future of die seven- 
year-old festival, which at¬ 
tracts about 25.000 visitors 
and wifi, this year play host to 
literary celebrities inducting 
the Nobel, prize winner 
Derek Walcott the American 
writer Maya Angdou and 
Carlos Fomtes from Mexico. 

The problem is the loca¬ 
tion for the development It is 
already imning bitter divi¬ 
sions in a community notori¬ 
ous for its rivalries. 
Opponents believe the moto 
likely rite is on fields across 
toe river from the centre of 
old Hay, winch they say will 
ruin the prospect of toe town 

■ Opponents are sceptical that a proposed 
cultural centre for Hay wouldbenefit the 
whole town, and not just the festival . ' 

from toe north ride of-toe 
river.- - ■ 

Rosie Hayles, theowner of 
West House Books, is co¬ 
ordinating opposition to toe 
scheme. Her group. Friends 
of toe North Bank, isdicufot- 
ing posters and petitions to 
stop the development 

Ms Hayles believes the 
north side of the river should 
be left undisturbed: "You get 
a quite spectacular view as 
you approach from tool side,” 
she said. Ifs an almost medi¬ 
eval aspect. Hoy looks foam 
that angle completely, self- 
contained in its mils. There is 
no sprawl as you get in most 
towns—it’s very beautifaL* 

Ms Hayles believes that 
tfaie construction of a theatre, 
possibly with an open-air 

.amphhheatFe next to it and ; 
car pugs, .-would'open iber; 

floodgates to' developments 
on toe north bank of the Wye. 

. She and her supporters — 
who say they have -notoing 
against the festival — apgtie 
that toe rite of the old 
community centre on the 
other-ride of the town, would:: 
make a better location for fee 
theatre. - 1 . ‘V ■}.'< 

The rirengto of .opposition 
to the scheme has taken toe 
festival organisers .by .sur- i 
prise. Peter Florence, directin’ 
and resident of nearby Cfyro, - 

: confirmed that toe north side 
of thedriver was a possibility 
but said otter locations woe 
al% being studied, though be 
was unable to be- specific 
about where these were.;• 

‘ He said be wdeomed^toe.. 
debate about 

toe noato^bEHiki' hdtpoiufedu 

out that the theatre would not 
only be of benefit to the 
festival- “It will be a building 
of community value, not sole¬ 
ly a theatre,” he said. “It will 
also be a cuhraal centre and 
wwmwimlly and itnvirtmmen- 
tal centre. It wili not be 
restricted, to die use of Hie 
festival. , which is seasonal 

. One would want a commun¬ 
ityresource allthe way 
through toe year.” 
. Mr Florence’ emphasised 
that: the proposed develop¬ 
ment might not come to 
fnitiion for severalyous. But 
he believes that toe potential 
benefits for Hay. wherever 
the theatre is located,, for 
outvitei^ toe disadvantages. 
“What Hay has is a great 
chance to besperitoand to 
rwamtain frv VrriginaKfy," he 

- saut’•..v.;•'•' 
‘; The dispute is expected to 
be.- disenssed ait. the next 
meeting of tiie town counril 
in Marefa-furdwillno doubt 
fotpi & hack-dim 'to- • this 
yeara;literirify~festi^ from 
MayawOL.---^. 

Producer defies Lonrho over Lockerbie film 
By Linda Mack and Angela Mackay 

Rowland: pulled out 
of film on bombing 

THE producer of a controver¬ 
sial film about toe Lockerbie 
bombing, commissioned by 
Lonrho and partly financed by 
Libya, has vowed that be will 
finish the project after the 
company withdrew support at 
the weekend. 

Allan Francovich said yes¬ 
terday that he had received a 
letter from Ken Etheridge, 
Lonrho’s head of security and 
a director of Hemar. the 
production company set up to 
makefile film, telling him they 
had lost Lonrho’s backing. 

The film, provisionally enti¬ 
tled The Maltese Double 
Cross, is being produced by 
Hemar Enterprises, a shell 
company set up in the Virgin 
Islands in August last year. It 
had a budget of £630.000, 
donated by Metropole Hotels, 

which is jointly owned by 
Lonrho and the Libyan Arab 
Finance Company. 

Saltish investigators issued 
indictments in November 1991 
accusing two Libyan intelli¬ 
gence officers of planting a 
bomb in a suitcase on an Air 
Malta flight, and “inter-lin¬ 
ing” the suitcase on to Pan Am 
Flight 103, which exploded 
over Lockerbie killing 270. 

Mr FTancovich was com¬ 
missioned five months ago by 
Lonrho on the initiative of 
Tiny Rowland, the joint chief 
executive, to make a 90- 
irrinute documentary about 
the bombing. 

The project has been em¬ 
broiled in controversy since it 
began. One of the key re¬ 
searchers has been named in 
congressional hearings as a 

media hoaxer. Oswald Le- 
Winter, an American who 
lives in Germany, has claimed 
to be a former senior intelli¬ 
gence officer with the CIA’S 
Operations Directorate, a CIA 
Nato liaison officer, and a 
brigadier-general with Ameri¬ 
can military intelligence. 
However, Mr Francovich says 
he stands by Mr LeWrnfer*s 
intelligence credentials. 

Despite UN sanrtinruE de¬ 
signed to persuade the Libyan 
leader Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi to hand over the two 
suspects for trial in Scotland, 
the Libyan government has 
refused to co-operate. Instead 
it has sought to undermine the; 
Scottish evidence and to seek 
alternative explanations for 
the bombing. 

Mr Rowland announced 

that he would be pulling out of 
the film project when his 
involvement was disclosed by 
The Financial Times. However 
research and filming at 
Hemart north London nffiew, 
which were still open yester¬ 
day, continued. 
■ Lonrho said it would en¬ 
force its copyright to ensure 
the film was never shown but 
Mr Francovich has promised 
that he wilT fight the company 
through the courts to get the 
film mred- 

He said: “Lonrho are in 
breach of their contract with 
me and 1 am seeking legal 
advice.” 

Mr Francovich said that 
because Lanrho had breached 
its contract, its . copyright 
would also become the subjat 
of litigation. 

Two nights m London for two, 

from a snug? £99 each. 
O 

Plus a hug>e Lunch of carrots. 
CD 

From only £49.50 a nigkt per person sLaring 

a room, jov can indulge in one of London’s, 

deligktfvl country konses (No.jrou’re not dream ing). 

Tke p rice includes full Engiisk breakfasts 

it also inolndes VAT and- service. And fke Host 

Dines Free privilege in all onr fine restaurants 

Von can even earn Air Mil es from.jronr stay 

Tken lo and ke kold. at tke end of your two 

blissfully kedonistic nigkts. yoi kave a okoice 

Eilker a third, nigkt tee. Or a pair of teairtiM 

ootton katkrobes. embroidered wiik onr monogram. 

Tkose are onr carrots. Wouldn't jran love, to 

be two of our rabbits? For reservations in Loudon, 

or at any of Radisson Internationa]’a 344 koteis 

worldwide, telephone ns free on 0800 19 199L 

Extlmm tjj!r mo* St Fminan UM. O-Jr MeajaMt tinmgi aAm* HeAmm. 
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HOTELS 

London’s country houses. 
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Police hold 
nine after 

Mil protest 
Nine people were wrested and 
three have been charged, after 
150 protesters stoimedthe Mil 
hnk, road construction site .-to 
Wanstead, northeast London, 
on Saturday:' 

Nod Sl&yCass. 23, unem¬ 
ployed, of-Lancaster, has been 
charged with criminal dam¬ 
age; Charier Peter Lloyd, 43, 
an administration assistant, of 
Hackney, east. London,with 
obstructing police,- and Lau¬ 
rence Dow, 30; a railway 
engineer, of Wanstead, with 
threatening behaviour. ' 

Cat girl dies 

mTi 

By John CtLeaky, education editor 

AN ' OPTED-OU^ compre- 
hensive scbooliir Kent hay 
become the latest [ battle- 
ground in a "growing 'Cam¬ 
paign to rezntroduce. selective 
whiratinn: : " ’j' _: :.: \-.y. 

■ County awndBors^ineet to-- 
morrowto consider - an 
objection to plans by Home- - 
wood Scbbot, Tehteden; to 
select a fifth bf its papfls. The 
school has already ran. pilot 
tests, despite, opposition foam 
the education authority; There. 
has been a steady increase in. 
Schools applying to John Fair • 

1 Julie BennetLlLwho ran back 
inta her blaring house in 
Swindon,Wfllshire, do Thurs¬ 
day to rescue toe family cat, 
has died from her injuries. 
Her mother-June,'40, chased 
after her daughter but they 
were both overcome. Mrs Ben* 
nett was pronounced dead on 
arrival at hbspitaL ^ 

Two questioned 
Police hunting the Jkxllers of a 
Sheffield postman have ques: 
tkmed two men being held in 
Hull in connection with a se¬ 
ries of robberies. David Hirih- 
52, afeiher.of three; waskSted 
in Novembto/whoi raiders 
cashed him before driving. 

■ over him'in hhf own Rcist Of 
'fice van. I1'-'r-'• 

Maths prodigy 
Oliver Watson, 15, of. Norton. 
Fttzwarren, Taunton, ftals been 
offered a place to Magdalen 
College, -Oxford, to Study 
maths arid philosophy.next 
autuma He achieved a grade 
A in his A-level maths and 
eigto graderA O levels:. 

Radio waves 
Mobile phones. have been, 
banned from toe grounds of 
toe radio telescope ar Jodrdl- 
Bank, Cheshire, because ofin- 
teiftrence wito observaiidn&v 

Bond winners 
Winners of file prenmim hnmfc 
weekly draw are: £IGOOOO, 22ZT 
543204. who fives in Cambridge¬ 
shire (value of hokfing WMfc. 
£50.000, 22FB. Z743S6. Wrafi- 
worth. .London (£5JU& £2S.00a; 
3IWT 739SQS. LambedC Landon 
(£3^2SCfl-' ■■ 

mmm 

PMH 

arengfaLHehasgivaipanic- 
Trlar encouragement to schools 
which. want to. specialise in 
subjects such as music, tech¬ 
nology or modern languages. 

. Few of the recait appUca- 
fibns. would add .to the JS7 
grammar schools - renaming 
m ^Eugland. Most- aim for a 
|hafiway irouse in which a 
minority^of pupls are selected 
fat academe or otoer sperial- 
ist talents. 
„ Hcmewiod’s applicatkm is 
sablly dteeto because , the 
schod daims that it THteds to 
select .some ptzpfls in order to 

taken puinls ofall ahffirtes ai 
11; which, previously gave it 

not^toSer thefo^Sdrmfa 
places ^ .at the- county^ gram¬ 
mar' schools. When Kent 
switched to ah 11-plus exami¬ 
nation, a significant propor¬ 
tion of highfliers was lost 
. The council, which holds a 
voluntary selection test for its 
own grammar schools, says 
that the Homewood proposals 
would mean toto aQ pupils 
granting a place would larve to 

: be tested. Kebh Jermings* area 
cHrector of educationisays in a 
report to the pounfy education 
.committee that this would be 

: against.the council’s new poli¬ 
cy- of using the county assess¬ 
ment . propafare “to redtoe 
nealJess jpressure and anxiefy 
to those pupfis who. are clearly 

11 '• nIll 
viiTU .■ * i j ir-: • 

11 i itV-pq-.~yii ] 
i,^ i [ i f w, qg i u su1 i, u i 
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Road tax ‘should be £630 a year’ 
PSTKH IWfcVNQR V 

By Nick Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

MOTORISTS would pay at 
least £630a year if the road tax 
vvere made to cover the full 
social cost of the roads they 
use and the pollution they 
cause. 

That assessment comes 
from a professor of environ¬ 
mental economics, who this 
week will publish research 
into the true costs of air and 
noise pollution, traffic acci¬ 
dents and the economic im¬ 
pact of increasingly congested 
roads. 

While the Government 
raises £14.7 billion from road 
and fuel taxes, the actual costs 
of Britain’s growing number 
of private vehicles is running 
at about £25.7 billion annual¬ 
ly. David Pearce, of University 
College London, says. 

If the 22 million private 
vehicles were charged the true 
costs to society, then an extra 
£11 billion — or £500 a car — 
would be needed on top of the 
current road tax of £130. 

His research document. 
Measuring Sustainable Dev¬ 
elopment. coincides with the 
publication tomorrow of the 
Government's Sustainable 
Development Strategy. 

Sustainability is fast becom¬ 
ing the environment buzzword 
of the 1990s and John Cum¬ 
mer. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary. claims the Government 
is wedded to the principles of 
sustainable development, 
which he has defined as 
development that does not 
cheat on your children. 

Professor Pearce says, how¬ 
ever. that the government 
document will disclose how 
"UK pic is at best a marginally 
sustainable venture with too 
little saved to cover the depre- 

ment will acknowledge, with 
road and vehicle taxes cover¬ 
ing only half of the true social 
and environmental costs,1* he 
said. Air pollution from traffic, 
including dirt, oxides of nitro¬ 
gen and unburnt hydrocar¬ 
bons, coukl be costing £28 
billion a year, mainly through 
ill health.1 

Noise from cars and heavy 
poods vehicles could be cost¬ 
ing £600.000 a year, mainly in 
productivity losses at work 
from tiredness and stress. 

Road: accidents could be 
costing over £4-7 billion annu¬ 
ally. congestion could be cost¬ 
ing industry £13.5 billion a 
year and direct damage to the 
road network from traffic at 
least £13 billion annually 

While welcoming moves to 
increase charges for road us¬ 
ers 

The Government is facing a revolt over 
plans to turn parts of the M25. seen above, 
into a 14-lane super-highway. Faced with a 
backlash from their constituents. Tory 
backbenchers and councils in the Home 
Counties are urging John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, to re-examine the 

entire £23 billion road-building pro¬ 
gramme and bis approach to bow Britain 
will cope with an increasing number of 
cars. Their fears are aired tonight in a BBCI 
Panorama programme in which govern¬ 
ment supporters question the Transport 
Department's underlying philosophy. 

elation of its assets". The real 
health, environmental and so¬ 
cial costs of the growing 
numbers of private motor cars 
and trucks are bring ignored, 
he says, and undercharging 
drivers undermines the viabil¬ 
ity of more environmentally 
friendly forms of travel: buses, 
trains, bicycles and walking. 

“Transport is one sector of the 
economy in which almost 
everything has gone wrong... 
too much pollution- too much 
congestion, too much invest¬ 
ment in roads, too little invest¬ 
ment in public transport.” 
Professor Pearce said 
yesterday. 

“Without a fundamental 

change in policy it is inevitable 
that-the transport sector will 
continue to impose large and 
growing costs on the natural 
environment, human health 
and the competitiveness of the 
British economy. 

“The road network and 
motor vehicles are much more 
expensive than the Govern¬ 

ing and other measures. 
Professor Pearce fears these 
will not be draconian enough 
to reflect the true .costs of 
allowing more private vehicles 
onto the highways. 

Measuring Sustainable 
Development claims that 
damage horn acid rain is 
costing farmers, timber com¬ 
panies. the health service and 
organisations responsible for 
public buildings, at least £13 
billion a year. 

“There is no credible policy 
on conserving biological diver¬ 
sity. with ever more ‘protected 
areas1 being damaged. Agri¬ 
culture is markedly umustain-' 
able with still-rising levels of 
subsidy for intensive agricul¬ 
ture and no effective policy 
action.” Professor Pearce said. 
□ Blueprint 3: Measuring 
Sustainable Development, 
David Pearce (Earthscan. 120 
Pentonville Rd, London Nl; 
£10.95) 
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Plain paper fax. 

The advantages of plain paper fax 

machines are obvious. But the prices have 

tended to be less attractive. 

The Fax 1000P changes all that- It uses 

standard A4 paper, but costs around half 

the price of many plain paper fax 

machines. And of course it’s packed with 

all the advanced technological features 

you’d expect from the award winning 

Brother range. 

See it for yourself. Just call us' on-the 

number bdow for farther details. After all. 

at this price you’d be plain crazy hot to- .. 

An Viivin'V*...'* 

brother 
Fax Machines 

Bnither Bniinr»> Machines Division. Shrplev Strrei. Audenshnw. Mnnrhritcr W34 5JD. Brolher Induiirin Limited. Nagoya. Japan. 

•R.H.P. £749 Ea. VAT. Available frnms Ryman Cwntputfi' Store*, Wilding for Bu’innf anti Brother Ruvinea.t Centres throughout (t the UK. 

Planners resist nation of 
out-of-town shopkeepers 
11 is an urban conjuring 

trick Our towns and 
cities are being turned 

inside out Hie vigour that 
used to be the hallmark of a. 
city centre is movingsteadi- 
ty outwards. It is a process 
many commentators, plan¬ 
ners and Dofitiriahs find 
unacceptable All the more 
unacceptable, in their 
minds, for haring crept up 
on us no one ever sat down 
.and derided that thing* 
would be Ifte this. ■ 

The bright new end-prod¬ 
ucts — the fluffy, nylon-far 
rabbits produced out of the 
market-place hat —.are such 
phenomena as the Lakeside 
shopping centre, at Thur¬ 
rock. Essex, or the 
MeadowfcaQ centre nf Shef¬ 
field. They are grandiose 
temples to late-20tn century 
retailers’ and developers’ 
blade arts. 
~ Something'like panic is. 
setting in. Hence last week’s 
speech by John Gumxner. 
the Environment Secretary, 
to the Town and Country 
Planning Association. T 
want to tefl you.” he said, 
“tfaatl have derided to take a 

. rather rinser interest in re¬ 
tail proposals outside the 
main shopping areas of our.’ 

: main towns and cities” 
He expressed fears about 

the spread of “the drive-in 
philosophy we see across the 
Atlantic, where people 
mount the loss of Main 
Street (now to be seen main¬ 
ly at Walt Disney Worid)”. 

Seen historically, this re¬ 
minds me Of the planning 

■panic in the 1920s and 1930s, 
as spec-built estates of semi¬ 
detached houses swelled out 
tile girth of every British 
city. Eventually, of course, 
architects and planners 
began to see merit in what 
had been so mocked. In 50 
years*.time, I see the commit¬ 
tee members agonising at 
English Heritage about 
whether Lakeside or 
Meadowhall best deserves 
listing. 

Meanwhile, the panic. 
Nor is it confined to Britain. 
Outside even the oldest 
French town, you pass 
through a classic American 
“strip": petrol stations, su¬ 
permarkets. furniture ware¬ 
houses. Yet <me of the 
election promises by the 
conservative prime minister. . 
Edouard Bahadur, last year 
was that he would' draw a ■ 
line and stop any - more 
being bu3L U seems 
medicable, until you recall 
that one dement in the 
French right-wing electoral 
coalition is the shopkeeper 
vote. M Ballad ur wants to 
keep it in his poriceL. 

Is the panic justified? Are 
city centres going to die out 
as shoppers, of their own 
volition, go out of town? . _ 

The analogy is always 
with America, where the air- 
conditioned shopping mall 
was invented (in 1956, in 
Minneapolis). It is true the 

The rise of out-of-town shopping has 
created a moral panic. But cities must 

adapt or die, Paul Barker writes 

' American downtown has be¬ 
come a fairly strange place, 
in Washington-last Novemr 
ber, I needed a small bat¬ 
tery. Nowhere coukl X find a 
diop that sold this kind .of 
nrisccnancous necessity. I. 
had no time to drive out to 
the mails. I did without. 

If I bad bear a resident 
White - Washingtonian. : I 
could have made that drive. 
Bbt two thirds of the Ameri¬ 
can capital is a grim Wads, 
ghetto. These greets.are as 
short of everyday shops, as 
white Washington. But.the 
ghetto dwellers -often lack 
can. They are trapped The 
fear is. that tins might cross 
the Atlantic: derelict urban : 
tracts, abandoned-lty busi¬ 
ness, and by aity sign of 
hope. Out-of-town shops are 
inidoubtedly part of a major 
shift in the pattern of our 

TheTimesi 
Essay 

rides. But whether you can 
change the pattern by refus¬ 
ing to fit one piece of the 
jigsaw into place is a differ¬ 
ent matter. 

I was walking around oae 
of the poorest districts of 
east London one recent 
Monday. At the single, 
small subpost office; a line 
of 50 people waited to be 
served. The number and 
variety of shops on the street 
had been dwindling,-I was 
told, for years. The final, 
blow was the opening of a 
retail park, about a' mfle ahd 
a half. away. There was 
nothing out-of-town about it 
It was still in die heart of ' 
London. - Bid customers 
could park. ItotaSers had 
elbow-room to set otk their 
goods. The men and women 
in the post office queue, like 

60 per cent of the local 
population, had no family 
car. They were stranded. 
Whatthey were stranded by, 
however, was poverty. Okies 
have always been shaped by, 
transport more than by any- 
tfrmg else fas witness the 

■feter-w^OTburbsfl.'Csre on 
the rohds.havfc risen* by 40 

. per 1 ritot;-.^in. a -.decade,- 
through - boom and - bust- 
alike; (In a recession, fewer 
of toe cars are new.) This is a 
tide you: cannot turn. The 
best lifeboats for people 
tramped by it are these: jobs 
ana money. But that raises 
some tough questions; much 
easier to point the finger at 
shopping maDsi.. 

We have always been a 
country where toe commer¬ 
cial spirit was strong; stron¬ 
ger, arguably, than toe 
industrial spirit And this 
means constant innovation. 
When Napoleon mocked us 
as a nation of shopkeepers, 
be was making a very specif¬ 
ic point In England the age- 
old tradition of the street 
market, where you haggled 
for the best price; often with 
the former or clothier who 
bad produced what you 
wanted, was being 
abandoned. 

Paradoxically, if you are 
seeking a way forward for 
sucked-dry rity centres, it is 
markets that - once again 
supply it Markets flourish 
when property values drop. 
The classic example in 
London was Camden Lock, 
where an entire neighbour¬ 
hood was reinvigorated by 
stalls set up in the shadow of 
planning blight Hope may 
even lie in toe much-derided 
car boot sales. 

One tiling is certain about. 
cities. You can shape them 
only by going with the grain 
of change, not by cutting 
across it Cities live tty 
change That is wfaynnoral- 
ists down the ages have 
feared them. Often. I’m 
afraid, .planners, .are just a 
latter-day • variety ’ of 
moralist 

lakeside: a temple to "black arts” of commerce 

Tax Free 
Investment 

Have You Got Yours Yet? 

Taxmaster is an investment schemer * 
from Royal Liver which, offers DGUJ3JJE 
EXEMPTION from taxi - 

Your money has the potential tor both 
tax free growth and a tax free piayput 
Taxmaster is a unii-finltodendowment 
policy With premiums payable for-;' 
10 years.’You may invest £t330;dr 
£18.50 a month or If you prefer, £150 
or £200 a year. ' v . - :‘ 

The plan is a simple, straightforward 
way for careful savers such as yourself 
to getthe most out of your money. Post 
the coupon for full details or telephone 
our FREE Helpline - wewill be delighted 
tcranswer any of yourquestions. 

As one of the largest Friendly Societies 
in the UK, Royal Uverhas.over 140 .- 
years experience of prudent financial 
management. Our aim is always steady 
performance with Investment options .. 
spread wide for growth and security. . 

■ Please note that investment values can 
go down as well as up. - 

ROYALLrVF.fi 
ASSURANCE / 

- (An incorporated Friandly Society) 

MemtwoI.LAUTBO 

Free Helpline 

0800 66 11 11 
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oubts buried as £234m dream takes shape in jungle 
From James Pringle at the pergau dam 

Fei^au dam site amid the 
jungle, project for power 

2,600 . engineers and 
labourers working on the £234 
niuUon Britishrfinanced Pereao 
dam project, amid mist-wreathed 
mountains In remote northeast 
Peninsular Malaysia, fed they are 
in the calm eye of the storm as 
controversy swiris roond fte 
project in the British Partfernent 

"We have done nothing wrong 
and have nothing to hide;" a 
Scottish dvH erjgineer said as be 
strode along a ctowzrward sloping 
tunnel, seemingly big enough for 
a cross-Channel train. 2.000 ft 
beneath fash tropical vegetation. 

Entering a vast underground 
granite cavern, windi migb have 
been a setting far Readers of the 
Lost Ark and where a three-ton 
TNT- charge was jnxmed for 
blasting so that a turbine can be 
housed, he added: “In fiwt we are 
rather proud of thd^ achievement, 

btuMfog a hydnhdttttic plant in 
foe middle of thick jungle.*' 

. : .Pergau was .lifted from the 
- obscurely of remote Kdantan. the 

only state ruled by Malaysia's 
. opposition Islamic PAS party, 

when a leading British dvO 
servant branded the dam scheme, 
backed by John Major, as "un¬ 
equivocally unsound”. In addi¬ 
tion, British environmental 
groups have claimed that the 
project is environmentally 
unsound. 

The situation on the ground, for 
removed from rite fevered atmo¬ 
sphere of Westminster. looks 
somewhat different however. Pro* 
didahly. local businessmen are 
enthusiastic and young men in 
Kota Sahara, the austere stale 
capital, say that they are eager to 
work here, despite the required six 
-12-hour shifts a week Kelautan, 

■ British engineers are taming Malaysia’s 
tropical forest to provide power in the wilderness. 
Yet despite pledges to protect wildlife and rebuild 
the environment, a tide of criticism is rising 

after all, is not a booming stale 
such as those around Kuala 
Lumpur, the Malaysian capital 
This is die old Anthony Burgess 
Malaya of poor kampongs, 
chador-wearing girls, and the 
Muslim priests calling the faithful 
to prayer five times a day. 

There is concern about environ¬ 
ment Heavy floods and land¬ 
slides along Malaysia’s east-west 
highway — linking Kota Baham 
with Penang, on the west coast— 
in late December, in which three 
Malaysian dam workers 
drownied. were blamed by locals 
on the dam work. “We need the 

work, but also care about environ¬ 
mental issues.** a student said. 

Yet driving to the fenced-off 
village of red comigated-iron- 
roofed houses, where foe expatri¬ 
ate workers of the two British 
contractors. Balfour Beatty and 
Cementation, are housed, one 
passes tony after heavy lorry 
loaded with red zneranti, a local 
hardwood. The tops of mountains 
here are denuded of trees; and 
most local people and, predict¬ 
ably, foe dam she engineers, 
blame foe Goods on “out of 
control'' logging. A small herd of 
elephants is moving deeper into 

the forest, engineers say, because 
of logging, not Masting. Govern¬ 
ment officials claim logging, some 
of which is bring done along 
roads built to service the dam. is 
being brought under tighter 
control 

Touring foe above-ground dam 
area with Eddie McEwan, the 
project director, it seemed the 
project, although inevitably the 
cause of minor environmental 
damage, was in no sense catas¬ 
trophic “Our impact in the long 
term is restricted to an area 
roughly equivalent to the size of St 
James's Park in London." a Brit¬ 
ish engineer said. "We wffl rein¬ 
state everything. It will look quite 
nice when we have replanted bare 
parches with grass." 

Some local subsistence farmers, 
who were working allegedly ille¬ 
gally on state land, were moved 
when work started m 1991 but 
were compensated. Zuikifle Os¬ 

man, of foe state electricity boaitL 
sai<L Some Orang Asli, or aborigi¬ 
nals, wiO continue to hunt on the 
periphery from a traditional jun¬ 
gle village near here. Until the 
collapse of communism, this area 
was sealed off because of Its 
proximity to bases of the now 
defunct Communist Party of Ma¬ 
laya in nearby Thailand, so set¬ 
tlers were few. 

“After all we stiU have tons of 
forest in Malaysia — it covers 
three-quarters of foe country." 
said Zakajja Mohammed Yusof. a 
lecturer taking his class of student 
quantity surveyors around the 
rite, as he surveyed the future 
reservoir and pondered environ¬ 
ment issues. Rusnari Nasir. 22. a 
quantity surveyor student with a 
hard-hat. said: “Environment 
matters should always be consid¬ 
ered. but 1 think in this case there 
is only a minor effect, outweighed 
by the usefulness of foe project”. 

JONATHAN KAPLAN 

on claims of arms 
link to Pergau dam 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE British Government 
was yesterday facing growing 
embarrassment over persis¬ 
tent suggestions that com¬ 
panies involved in a contro¬ 
versial aid project in 
Malaysia benefited mom a £1 
billion arms agreement with 
the Malaysian government 

In the face of claims from 
Labour that the integrity of 
the Government is trader 
scrutiny, Douglas Hurd, foe 
Foreign Secretary, is due to¬ 
morrow to answer a Com-. 
mans question from John 
Cunningham, his opposite 
number, asking whether 
there was any link between 
arms sales and the £234 
millian aid given to the 
Pergau dam project.. 

At foe same time, the all- 
party Commons foreign af-, 
fairs committee is expected to 
deride what action to take on 
the allegations. Any such link : 
would be illegal under, the 
Government's own rules. 

Labour MPs an foe com¬ 
mittee are expected to press. 
for a full-scale investigation. 
Dr Cunningham said yester¬ 
day this wpuW .Be . highly 
appropriate. It would enable . 

foe committee to demand 
documents detailing, opposi¬ 
tion within Whitehall to foe 
project, he said. 

Senior Labour figure said' 
yesterday flat they had evi¬ 
dence from authoritative 
sources that the Government 
had reached a deal with the 
Malaysian -government: on 
the basis of tod and arms. 

Sir Tim Lankester, perma¬ 
nent secretary at the Overseas 
Development Administra¬ 
tion. divulged to . foe Com¬ 

mons public accounts com¬ 
mittee last week that he had 
written to Mr Hurd and to 
Baroness ChaDcer. foe Over¬ 
seas Development Minister, 

. oymg that he could not 
approve foe dam scheme. 
■ Under fierce questioning in 
the Commons last week, Mr 
Major conceded that he had 
rejected foe advice of senior 
civil servants to ensure that 

. Britain won billions - of 
pounds erf contracts to Malay¬ 
sia. The; Government bad 
been backing British business 
whfleaD Labour coukl do was 
“carp and criticise”, he said. 

Yesterday The Sunday 
Times, disclosed that secret 
documents .showed negotia¬ 
tions for -two mflitaiy con¬ 
struction projects under foe 
arms deal were going on . at 
the same time as discusacms 
on foe dam. A former Malay¬ 
sian Foreign Minister has 
said that aid was “undeniably 
linked" tb arms purchases. 

Former ministers have dis¬ 
closed that foe original arms 
deal caused a dispute between 
ministers, which was only, 
resolved after a meeting in-! 
1988 between -Baroness 

The controversial £234 million Pergau hydro-electric dam is being built on this tranquil stretch of the Kelautan river in northeast Malaysia 

Thatcher, then Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and Lord Younger, then 
Defence Secretary. 

The aid deal was finally 
approved by MrMajar and 
Mr Hurd in July 1991. despite 
the advice from officials that it 
was not sound According to 
Labour sources, it was the 
first time that Mr Hurd had 
■rqecred the advice of his 
official ^accounting officer." 

Dr Cunningham said last 
night: “We have believed for 
some weeks now that the 
Pergau dam project payments 
raise very serious questions 
about the use of aid and the 
integrity of the Government 

“We will press the matter 
contmuouriy. It is already 
dear that if this kind of event 
had occurred in local govern¬ 
ment —with foe advice of the 

accounting officer being ig¬ 
nored — the councillors in¬ 
volved would be liable to 
personal surcharge and dis¬ 
qualification from office." 

If the select committee de¬ 
rides on an investigation, it 
could mean further trouble 
for the Government. Mr Ma¬ 
jor and Mr Hurd could be 
invited to give evidence. 

The decision to give the go- 

ahead for foe project was 
made in February 1991 to 
honour promises made in 
1989 by Lady Thatcher to Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed. foe Ma¬ 
laysian Prime Minister, “and 
in the context of maintaining 
billions of pounds of British 
exports to Malaysia". These 
have totalled E5 billion since 
1982 and doubled between 
1988 and 1992. 

Last week Sir Ton told the 
public accounts commitee 
that Mr Major had overruled 
a memorandum from him 
warning that the aid package 
was “unequivocally a bad one 
in economic terms" and “an 
abuse of foe programme". But 
Mr Major told the Commons: 
“It is about time the Opposi¬ 
tion took a consistent position 
on these things.” 
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From Inigo Gilmore in soweto 

AS THE South African Sec¬ 
tion campaign moves into 
high gear, the National Party 
of President de Klerk has 
opened an office in the heart 
of Soweto to help It win 
support among township 
Macks. Even more remark¬ 
ably. it has chosen as its 
Spweto representative an East. 
German-trained former .ANC 
guerrilla fighter, Veronda 
Banda, who was mice 
arrested, tortured, and impris¬ 
oned for trying to overthrow 
apartheid- • 

After much soul-searching, 
and to the dismay of some 
former “comrades”. Mr Ban¬ 
da. 34, has now joined the 
white “enemy" and promotes 
the virtues of capitalism. In 
his sparsely furnished office, 
near Soweto’s Orlando rail¬ 
way station. Mr Banda at¬ 
tempts to explain his leap over 
the political fence. To under¬ 
stand. he says; you have to 
look back to the “sacrifices" he 
made during the azmed strug¬ 
gle and Ms days as an angry 
young man. 

After leaving school Mr 
Banda says, he walked as a 
clerk in foe law courts. He 
joined the ANC at the age of 
I? and was involved in the 
1976 Soweto uprising. 

After a brief period in 
prison, he joined Umkhonto 
we Sizwe (Spear of foe Na¬ 
tion) the military wing of the 
ANC. He underwent training 

in Angola, East Germany and 
Zimbabwebefbrerriiirning to 

. Sooth Africa on a mission in 
1982. But following a tipoff 
from . informers he was 
arrested tortured and -sen¬ 
tenced to 12 yearer imprison- 
mentHe spent the next seven 
years on Robben Island with 
many of today’s .ANC. 
leadership. 

His release in 1990, soon. 
after that of Nelson Mandela, 
marked foe turning point in 
his political outlook. Al¬ 
though tee remained a men* 
ber of foe ANC for tire next 
two years, be grewincreasing- 
ly disillusioned- There was 

widespread bitterness among 
: the “comrades", he says, 

because tire organisation pro¬ 
vided little support. There 
were no benefits and no jobs- 

Politically tire ANC proved 
incompatible with his vision 

• of the:itew South Afidfca- 
“Communism has not worked 
in other African countries and 
it is not going to work here," 
Ire argues. “TOs is a capitalist 
country. People will have 
more freedom vf they remain 
under capitalism and they, 
will be happier.” 

■ The National Party, he 
sky& is tire only party with the 
necessary economic and poBt- 

Veronda Banda, a former guerrilla, campaigning for foe 
Nationalist which he once fought to overthrow 

ical “expertise". The leader¬ 
ship is strong and will man¬ 
age tire economy far better 
than foe ANC Unlike the 
-ANC they “know how to 
govern". 

In the npHip to foe April 
election it will be Mr Banda’s 
task to convince fellow blacks 
of foe “transparent assets” of 
the party be once tried to 
overthrow. He is planning an 
advertising campaign with 
posters and leaflets.' There 
will be National Party 
“events’ in tire township. 

Mr Banda daims many 
Macks, as wefl as whites. 
Indians and Coloureds, are 
saying they will vote ANC 
only because they feel intimi¬ 
dated. In the privacy of the 
voting booth, he suggests, ft 
will be a different story: with a 
little persuasion, up to 20 per 
cent of blacks will vote for the 
National Party. 

His views have not passed 
unnoticed by his former ANC 
comrades. Many have been 
criticaL and some even say he 
is mad. Last weekend be 
appeared on a television dis¬ 
cussion programme to defend 
himself against another for¬ 
mer Umkhontogumilla. 

However, Ire still has 
friends within tire ANC and 
insists that others will come 
round to his way of thinking. 
“It is better to sleep with the i 
devil you know than foe devil 
you don V he says. 

Army factions battle in Lesotho 
From Ray Kennsjy in Johannesburg 

iting erupted yesterday be- 
rnilftary factions in Maseru, 
sofoo, and diplomats there 
tied that a teg offensive was 

nan at foe British High 
said a considerable number 
lunded were being treated hi 
t foe mimber of military 
is unknown. Bullets hit-foe 
;eran Broadfoot, assistant 
e British Council in I^sofoo. 
tre nor any member of ms 
UTL ■ 
i Commission spokesrnan■ 
» are about 600 British - 
ring ami working in I^sofoo 
■ contacted them and urged 

there is no question at the moment of ■ 
evacuation.” .A British -Army training 
team, based inLesofoo as instructors to 
foe Royal Lesotho Defence Fbrce (RLDF), 
was kerning foe High Comotissioner 
infornaeu about foe situation. 

As dusk M-Iast night, heavy fighting 
flared up. again -after a short lull Troops 
loyal ip the government were believed to 
be bdffiag against anti-government foe- - 
pons for control "of .a strategic ridge 
ovedooKng Maseru. 

Soon after the outbreak of fighting 
South Africa'dosed its main'border 
crossing-point into Lesotho. CSvffian rule 
was restored in Lesotho last March after 
seven years ot mfl'rtary dictatorshipsand- 
there are growing fears that fire detenu-' ' 
rating situation could threaten its return'• 
to democratic order. Clashes, which until. ; 

-yesterday had claimed the lives of four 
„• soldiers, broke out ten days ago between 

rival mifoaiy groups, ostensibly over a 
demand by some troops for a 100 per cent 
pay rise. But this is being seen as a 
smokescreen for broader political goals, 
including the overthrow of the govern- 
-ment of Ntsn Mokhehle, Leader of the 
Basotho Congress Party, which won an 
overwhelming victory in foe election last 
March. 

. Troops from foe Makoanyane barracks 
outside Maseru launched an attack at 

. dawn yesterday an the RLDF headquar¬ 
ters. Automatic rifle and mortar fire 

^continued almost noa-stop for eight hours 
-'as the state radio broadcast appeals for 

. people to stay off the streets. There were 
also reports of sustained fighting outside 
foe.town. 

“At my old bank 

I used to 

be 90232647. 

Now I’m 

Sarah Howard.” 

At First Direct we think of our customers as a name, 
not as a number. That way we never forget whose 
money we're dealing with. Obviously, when we pick up 
the phone you could be calling for anything. You're an 
individual, with individual needs. Your call Is always 
answered by expert, friendly staff. They can do 
everything from telling you the balance on your 
account to paying your bills. You'd expect nothing less 
from people dealing with your money. We designed 
First Direct around you. Not around us. 

They’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

With First Direct, you can do your banking 
whenever it suits you. We're open 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. So if you want to check your bank balance 
on a bank holiday, or set up a standing order on a 
Sunday, that's up to you. 

As everything Is done by phone, you can also bank 
from wherever you want; at home or in the office. (All 
calls are charged at local rate.) 

No hank charges, even when I’m in the red. 

We don't have expensive high street branches to 
pay for. Consequently we can afford to offer you free 
banking on your current account. 

This means that you don't pay bank charges when 
we process your cheques, standing orders, or direct 
debits. Even if you’re in the red (as long as you stay 
within your agreed limit). What’s more, as soon as you 
open an account you’ll automatically receive an 
overdraft of up to £250. Completely free of any 
arrangement fees. 

I can even take out £500 a day in cash. 

With a First Direct Card, you can draw out up to 
£500 a day, in cash, from any Midland, NatWest, Royal 
Bank of Scotland, TSB, Clydesdale or Northern bank 
cash machine, giving you access to one of the largest 
networks in the UK. The same card also lets you pay by 
Switch, and guarantees your cheques up to £100. 

And you can pay money in at any high street bank 
(it's free at Midland), or if you prefer, post cheques 
directly to us. 

1 suggest you give them a call. 

You'll find that we offer all the services your 
existing bank does (including savings accounts, loans, 
Visa cards and a sharedealing service), and that we do 
everything In our power to make banking easier and 
more pleasurable. No wonder a recent NOP1 survey 
found that 91% of our customers recommend us to 
their friends. 

Switching your account couldn't be simpler. Wa can 
help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 
orders and direct debits In no time at af L 

So fill in the coupon or give us a call whatever the 
time. Our number's 0800 222 000, but you can call us 
First Direct. 

S 0800 222 000 
i i t i_ i i ■ 
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Clinton talks 
of successes 
amid fresh 

sex tales 
■ The President is asking that Congress 
judge him by his record in office as tales 
about his private life resurface to haunt 
him. Poll ratings offer him some cheer 

From Wolfgang MCnchau in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton, in his 
State of the Union address 
tomorrow, will try to recap¬ 
ture the political high ground, 
which he lias lost after a series 
of mishaps including the with¬ 
drawal of his nominee for 
Defence Secretary. There is 
also a daily drip of new 
allegations concerning mari¬ 
tal infidelity and his links to 
an Arkansas financial scan¬ 
dal. which is being investigat¬ 
ed by a special prosecutor. 

None of these matters has 
yet damaged him in the poll 
ratings, which — with an 
approval level of more than 50 
per rent — compare well with 
those of other former Presi¬ 
dents at the end of their Erst 
year in office. Tomorrow Mr 
Clinton will tiy to focus atten¬ 
tion back on the political 

'issues, which Americans feel 
most concerned about and 
which the White House con¬ 
siders have the greatest polit¬ 
ical mileage — the economic 
recovery and jobs, reform of 
the health sector, welfare re¬ 
form and crime. 

The applause Mr Clinton 
has received for his leadership 
in economic and soda! policy 
is marred by a continued 
barrage of new allegations 
about his private life and his 
conduct while Governor of 
Arkansas during the 1980s. 
The latest allegations were 
contained in a British news¬ 
paper yesterday, according to 
which he had an affair with a 
former Arkansas beauty 
queen in 1983. Most damaging 
of all were allegations that Mr 
Clinton, or someone claiming 
to represent him. had prom¬ 
ised the woman a federal job 
in return for her silence dur- ■ 
ing the 1992 presidential cam¬ 
paign Asked to comment, a 
White House spokeswoman 
said \ cstenlay that “the White 
House is not dignifying it with 
a response”. 

According to The Sunday 
Telegraph. Sally Perdue, who 
works as a supervisor in a 
home for the mentally retard¬ 
ed, said that, when Mr Clinton 
approached her house during 
their brief affair ten years ago. 
his state troopers would “pull 

up in a wooded area about 30 
feet from the house and wait 
there. When Bill was ready to 
come out. he would signal 
using ray patio light flicking it 
on and oft” 

In one of die most revealing 
recent opinion polls. US News 
& World Report found that 52 
per cent of Americans agree 
with the notion that every time 
they “stan to feel good about 
the President, something neg¬ 
ative comes up". This reflects a 
dichotomy between strong 
approval of the President’s 
policies —especially his choice 
of the issues to be tackled — 
and scepticism, if not distrust, 
of Mr Clinton's personality. 

In his weekly radio address 
(Xi Saturday. Mr Clinton said 
that the projected budget defi¬ 
cit in 1995 is $180 billion (£120 
billion}, “lower even than our 
initial projections”, which 
were for a deficit of $241 
billion. 

In the State of the Union 
message he is expected to 
reiterate his optimism about 
the economy and renew his 
call on Congress to bring 
every American under a 
health insurance umbrella. It 
will also be the first occasion 
on which Mr Clinton will not 
only propose new policies in 
front of Congress but defend 
his own record. 

Heavy rain threatens to trigger mudslides 

Los Angeles faces new misery 

Perdue: gave details of 
an alleged affair 

From Giles Whotthu. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

HOMELESS victims of last 
Monday's Los Angeles earth¬ 
quake were coaxed out of 
makeshift Miramjmignts and 
into tent rides with room for 
10.000 at the weekend as 
forecasts of heavy rain threat¬ 
ened new misery for the city 
in die shape of mudslides. 

Army reservists worked flat 
out on Saturday to turn the 
San Fernando Valley's base¬ 
ball ground into vast dormi¬ 
tories for the mainly Made 
and Hispanic families Who 
have refused or been unable 
to return to their homes. The 
decision to put up the tents, 
many of which saw service in 
Operation Desert Storm in 
the Gulf, was taken reluctant¬ 
ly in spite of the pom sanita¬ 
tion and likelihood of 
dysentery in the refugee 
camps. Tented cities put up 
after Hurricane Andrew hit 
Florida became senri-perma- 
oent and police were eventu¬ 
ally forced to evict some 
occupsots. 

The threat of mudslides 
comes from mountains de¬ 
nuded of vegetation in last 
November's bush fires. 

Relief centres set op in 
Malibu and Topanga Can¬ 
yon after the fires are still 
open and wfli fry to meet any 
new emergency needs caused 
by mudslides, but another 
natural disaster now would 
overwhelm the already 
stretched resources of federal 
and stote emergency manage¬ 
ment agencies. 

Responding to angry criti¬ 
cism by MrthqiniV^ victims, 
who queued for hours on 
Friday at “disaster applica¬ 
tion centres”, only to be given 
appointments for mid-Feb¬ 
ruary, President Clinton re¬ 
leased an additional $283 
million (£190 million) in 
emergency relief funds on 
Saturday. 

Henry Cisneros, the Secre¬ 
tary for Housing and Urban 
Development, defended the 
government’s record since 
last Monday as faster and 
more comprehensive than the 
response to San Francisco’s 
1989 earthquake. After that 
disaster “five days out not 
one single disaster applica¬ 
tion centre had been opened 
and not one person had been 
received into die system”, Mr 
Cisneros said on NBC’s To¬ 
day programme yesterday. 

By Saturday night 12 cen¬ 
tres in the San Fernando 
Valfey had received 17,000 
applications for aid. Some 
applicants have already been 
given vouchers for new rent¬ 
ed accommodation. 

By Sunday the earthquake 
death toll had risen to 55. The 
estimated bill for repairs has 
remained steady at around 
$30 billion. 

Peace hopes revive as PLO 
and Israel make headway 

FROM Richard Beeston dv Jerusalem 

THERE were indications yes- 
tLTiljy that the Middle East 
peace process was firmly back 
on track, as Israel appeared to 
make headway In its stalled 
talks with the Palestinians and 
prepared in resume dialogue 
with ns Arab neighbours. 

Tlie most positive signs 
emerged from weekend con¬ 
tacts hcuveen Israel and the 
Palestine Lii>craiion Organis¬ 
ation. which both reported 
progress alter weeks of failed 
dialogue. 

”1 think we .ire plenty dose 
to an agreement Iwith the 
PLO). out I prefer at this time 
nth" to enter into details.” said 
Shim mi Peres, the Israeli For¬ 
eran Minister, who met Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO diairman. in 
Oslo on Saturday. “Things 
they said ‘no’ ro yesterday, 
they .-a' require study today.” 

Aliliiiugh neither the Israe¬ 
lis nor the Palestinians would 
elahi irate, repons in Israel 
suucesied that Mr Peres had 
offered :he PLO a compromise 
package to resolve outstand¬ 
ing issues of security, sover¬ 
eignty and territory. Israel has 

apparently proposed to lower 
its profile at border crossings 
into the Palestinian autono¬ 
mous regions and offered to let 
the Palestinians open a “ tour¬ 
ist village” on the northern tip 
of the Dead Sea. The two sides 
were also said to be dose to 
resolving security arrange¬ 
ments for Jewish settlers liv¬ 
ing in the Gaza Strip. 

Mr Arafat who embarked 
on a crucial fence-mending 
visit to Saudi Arabia yester¬ 
day. his first since the PLO 
backed Iraq in the Gulf War, 
said there were still points of 
difference but confirmed that 
the two sides had managed to 
overcome some obstacles. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, reiterated his offer to 
meet President Assad of Syria 
anywhere in the world to settle 
their half-decade of conflict “I 
believe that such proposals 
were made ten times. I am 
ready to meet President Assad 
in Damascus, in Jerusalem, in 
any place on Earth in which 
we can meet to negotiate,” the 
Israeli leader said, in a speech 
to 40 visiting American rab¬ 

bis. who had just completed 
an unprecedented official visit 
to Jordan. "I don’t put condi¬ 
tions to the meeting and I am 
not ready to accept conditions 
for such a meeting beyond 
what we are committed to.” 

Although Syria was in 
mounting over the weekend 
after the death of President 
Assad’s son. Bassel, the gov¬ 
ernment-control] ed media 
confirmed that negotiations 
with Israel on a “land for 
peace” deal over the Golan 
Heights would be resumed as 
scheduled. 

As President Assad’s eldest 
son was buried an Saturday, 
In a funeral attended by 
several Arab leaders as well as 
100,000 mourners, 
and diplomats expires: 
of political instability in 
Damascus. 

In southern Lebanon a mili¬ 
tiaman serving with the Israe¬ 
li-backed South Lebanon 
Army was killed when a 
roadside bomb was exploded 
near his foot patrol by guerril¬ 
las belonging to the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah movement 

Firemen die 
in Argentine 
forest blaze 

From AFP 
IN PUERTO MADRYN 

TWENTY-ONE volunteer 
firefighters died at the week¬ 
end when they were trapped 
while trying to bring a forest 
fire under control m south¬ 
eastern Argentina. 

Officials said a sudden wind 
shift caught the firemen off 
guard and they were caught in 
a ring of fire. Police said the 
toll might be higher because 
several people were missing. 

Victonano Salazar, the may¬ 
or, declared three days of 
mourning in this port city of 
55.000 people. Relatives milled 
about outside the city hall as 
bodies, some charred beyond 
recognition, were brought in 
from the forest. 

More than 100 firemen, 
some just teenagers working 
as apprentices, fought 65 ft 
flames along a ten-mile front 
when the wind changed. At 
first it was believed that some 
of the firemen had retreated 
from the main front to a 
secondary one. “First we 
found their shovels, then their 
helmets, and finally their bod¬ 
ies." officials said. 

Gunmen shoot 32 
at 

From Associated Press in bogotA 

GUNMEN, believed to be left- 
wing guerrillas, fired auto¬ 
matic weapons at political 
rivals in northwest Colombia 
yesterday, kilting at least 32 
and injuring eight the au¬ 
thorities said. 

The attack, in the town of 
Apartado, 300 miles from 
Bogota, was foe bloodiest in 
Colombia in more than five 
years. Abort 200 people have 
been killed in politicalviolence 
in the past year in tire 
Apartado region,/Where left- 
wing factions are vying for. 
political controL 

Ramdn GO, tire acting De¬ 
fence Minister, told reporters 
that foe attack occurred after 
foe victims, members of the 
Hope. Peace and 'Freedom 
Party founded by former guer¬ 
rillas, held a rally to campaign 
for foe national elections m 
March. 

Senor Gfl claimed that some 
of the victims had been picked 
according to a “death list” that 
the killers brought with them. 
Details of the purported death 
list were not immediately 
available. 

Witnesses said about 20 
gunmen, their faces daubed 
with camouflage paint ap¬ 
peared as foe party members 
were celebrating in the street 
The gunmen, some wearing 
civilian clothes and others in 
uniform, surrounded the 
ty members and opened 
witnesses said. 

"When l heard someone 
shout foe guerrillas had arri¬ 
ved, I began to run and had to 
struggle with two of them. 
They could have killed me, but 
1 managed to escape.” Eduard 
Salas told a radio reporter. He 
suffered a gunshot wound. 

The killers were members of 
foe Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia (Fare). 
Seflor G3 said. The group 
barks the Communist Party 
and the Patriotic Union Parly, 
which risk losing political 
control over the region to the 
Hope, Peace and Freedom 
Party- 

In. November 1988. 43 
people were killed by right- 
wing death squads in foe 
western Colombian town of 
Segovia. ■ 
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Telly 
Savalas 
dead 
at 70 

New Yoifc Telly Savalas. TO. 
who fowl yesterday of prostate 

- cancer, achieved such interna¬ 
tional fame as the lollipop- 
loving New York cop Kojak 
that even the Quean was a fan 
(James Bone writes). TTw an¬ 
swer'to his trademark ques¬ 
tion: '•Who loves ya, baby?" 
was: more than 100 million 
viewers who watched the se¬ 
ries in 75 countries. 

The'bald Lieutenant Theo 
Kojak of Manhattan South 
was known in Germany as 
“foe lion without amane" and 
in Australia as the “lolly-cop". 
The Queen so enjoyed the 
show mat she invited Savalas 
to a party in Washington 
when .rite toured America to 
commemorate foe country's 
bicentenary in 1976. 

Only Peter Falk as Cohrmbo 
can challenge Kojak*s claim to 
be foe most famous television 
cop. Savalas. foe son of a 
Greek immigrant to America, 
believed Kqjakls international 
fame rested on his everyman 
appeal He said:- “There's 
something that 99.9 per cent of 
foe world's population have in 
common, and that fact is that 
they’re ordinary and alike. In 
Telly, they see that ordinari-*- 
ness and that alikeness, which 
in fact is foots.” 

Obituary, page 19 

Killed on duty 
New York; Fifty-six journal¬ 
ists were lolled while working 
last year, foe Committee to 
Protect Journalists said here. 
Most of the deaths were in Al¬ 
geria. Bosnia, Somalia and tiie 
former Soviet republics, it 
said. Another 16 deaths are 
being investigated. (APJ 

Hariri visit 
Beirut Rafik Hariri, Leba¬ 
non's Prime Minister, has left 
on a four-day visit to Britain to 
try to attract investment to re¬ 
build his country, ravaged by 
15 years of civil war. His visit 
will be the first to foe United 
Kingdon by a Lebanese leader 
since 1975. (AFT 

Cheaper power 
Rabat: Morocco has abol¬ 
ished import duty an solar en¬ 
ergy equipment and wind¬ 

mill Is used to generate 
electricity to encourage renew¬ 
able energy sources^ The coun¬ 
try currently imports 90 per 
cent of its energy raw 
materials. (Reuter) 

Gaddafi offer * 
li: Colonel Muammar 

has suggested that 
foe two Libyans wanted by the 
West for allegedly carrying 
out the 1988 Lockerbie bomb¬ 
ing could be tried by the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice in 
The Hague. (AFP) 

Pardon at issue 
Harare: President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe has been suqected 
to an unusual level erf criticism 
for pardoning two officials im¬ 
prisoned for shooting and 
nearly killing Patrick Kom- 
bayi, an opposition politician, 
in 1990. tReuter,j 

Crash kills five 
Munich; A bus carrying Ba¬ 
varian tourists to a ski resort 
skidded off a motorway in foe 
foothills of foe German Alps, 
killing five and injuring 26, 
some seriously. The crash 
happened about 50 miles 
southeast of Munich- (Reuter) 

New minister 
Brussels; Belgium’s franco¬ 
phone Socialist Party replaced 
Guy Coeme. a deputy Prime 
Minister responsible for com¬ 
munications, who resigned 
over a corruption scandal, 
with Elio Di Rupo, formerly a 
regional minister. (Reuter) 

Actor’s pact 
Los Angeles: Burt __ 
57, the actor, and Loni And 
son, 47, have agreed a divoi 
settlement giving her $2 n 
lion (£13 million) and a he 
day home. Custody of th 
adopted son Quinton, five, 
yet to be arranged. (AP 

In other words, we’re flying to Hong Kong. 

Daily from Heathrow From Feb 21. 

Contact your travel agent or call 0293-747747 
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Hurd’s dilemma 
Michael Binyon, 

diplomatic editor, 

AND AOTHONYLOYD 
IN VTTEZ 

S^S^5nrd* lfae Foreign 
w*w' * the weefaS 

tourcd the muddy, frozen barrarfcc 
tom whkfa_British troo^ 
S*™?1? md route fate central 

nJS to consultations 
wife allied govaiiiDent5 on wfaetb- 
v JLJ5? ^ Bri*»sh United. 
N^ons forces this spring. 

on cton^neat in Bosnia. The 
nam fim^jning route from the 
coast through fee snow-covered 
““““twns .fe maintained and na- 
5*S5 by British forces. Any 
onto* decision on staying ot 
leaving may be decisive m infln- 
enang others, sndh as the Spaonish 
and Canadians, also in Bosnia. Aid 
agencies have issuer! 

troops will stay in Bosnia throughout the winter 
despite all obstades-Thefinal fete of the allied 
military and aid efiortwHlbe decided in die spring 

-TTfllillllK^ t£UU 

: without UN protection only a 
Jrachon of the essential aid is likely 
.to get through fee expected up¬ 
surge in fighting.. 

Before leaving SpHt an Satur¬ 
day; Mr Hurd, promised 
British forces would remain 
throughout the winter and would 
not pull oat unilaterally. His talks 
with military commanders. Ids 

*?ve along the precipitous Ttohte' 
Diamond” road.' backed through 
the monntams by British emp- 
neers,andhisoveniigiitstayinto:- 
spartan Vitez barracks have height¬ 
ened Ins ddemmv however. Ife 
long-term arguments forwBh- 
drawal have been shaipiy Aider- 
mured by die very success of 
British efforts to Keep pcopte afive. 

Mr Hurd win fly later this 
month to America for u>Tk« wife 
Boutros Boutros Gbali. fee UN 
SecrctaiyGeneriti, and : Warren, 
Christopher, fee■„American Secre¬ 
tary of State: Ho wiUalso have 
talks wife fee French. Spanish and 
Canadian governments. His talks 
will be! 
of growing dissatistactlon among 
aid'agencies : and mffitaiy amir 
mandexs with the pofitkal paraly¬ 
sis that has prevented any action 
by the allies, lieutenant General 
Brands Briquemont, fee outgoing 
Belgian UN Protection Force com¬ 
mander, spoke yesterday df a 

‘’fantastic crisis" caused by umm- 
ptemmted resolutions and fee 
need for more troops to protect 
convoys. Tomorrow the Canadian 
parliament win debate Canada's. 
participation in peacekeeping. 

Mr Hurd, hits shoes caked in 
mud after his long drive rtitongh 
fee winter landscape of pines, 
snowy mountains and frozen lakes, 
said Britans had done a “useful 
j^mkxeping people alive. While 
ita one has yri doubted tte compe¬ 
tence. of the British battalion in 
attempting to fulfil the UN man¬ 
date. its effectiveness has been 
curtailed by the restrictions of both 

1 tfaemindate qtn»«inp 
To the Balkan warlords who 

.control the fragmented land, aid is 
a weapon of war. While it pOes 
high at the main UN warehouse at 
Metkovic on the Croatia-Henego- 
itina border, its journey inland 
across -the vicious foctionalised 
from fines is wrought wife obstruc¬ 
tion Though fee mandate has 

Mr Hurd being greeted at Split on his way to visit the British battalion in Vitez at the weekend 

changed subtly from one of “escort¬ 
ing convoys” to one of “facOitatog 
fee delivery of aid” to allow fee UN 
greater flexibility in its operations, 
fee UN remains powerless in the 
face of simple roadblocks manned 
usually by ragged nrititiamen and 
their anti-tank mmw, intent on 
preventing food reaching their 
enemies beyond. Nor is the UN 
responsible for the direct distribu¬ 

tion of aid to fee people who need 
it This is fee task of local 
authorities, often corrupt or con¬ 
trolled by fee militias. The result is 
feat too often it is only the affluent 
and fee armed who axe fed. “Once 
we've handed it (aid) over, we 
cannot stand guard over it,” Larry 
HoiHngworth. head of UNHCR 
depot for central Bosnia in Zenica, 
said. “If more than a small amount 

goes into fee army and some of it 
goes onto fee Mack market we are 
furious, but there is very, very little 
we can do about it” 
□ Belgrade The National Bank of 
Yugoslavia wfll today release 
“super dinar” banknotes, backed 
by gold, intended to form fee 
cornerstone of an economic recov¬ 
ery plan designed to combat hyp¬ 
erinflation. (Reuter) 

in Bosnia 
By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE arrival yesterday of a 
British general with a legend¬ 
ary reputation to take com¬ 
mand of United Nations 
forces in Bosnia has raised 
expectations, of a tough ap¬ 
proach in dealing wife the, 
obstructive warlords: from fee- 
three factions: ; ' ■ \ 

The achievements of laeo-- 
tenant General Sir Michael: 
Rose, the 54-year-okl former .: 
SAS chief, wifi-however.- 

•depend much more on -fee 
vagaries ;<rf Jus. political Tnas- - 
ters in New . York. ahdT in 
Enropem. capitals than Ins"; 
personal instincts- and . judg¬ 
ments in foefieM..Too many 
UN genffals have already' 
faflen fool of the vacillating 
mood of the polky-makers; 
marry of whom have never 
visited Bosnia-Herzegovina. ; 

In many ways commanding 
12.000 UN troops iti Bosnia is 
an impossible misskfaespe- 
dally now that governments 
who have sent mfantty. battal¬ 
ions are talking openly - of 
wifedrawing in fee spring or 
eariy summer. The hint of .a 
UN pullout win make ■* fee 
dvflian victims of fee war even 
more antagonistic towards fee' 
troops. 

UN racers could do no. 
more yesterday than visit fee 
Sarajevo suburb where six 
children were killed on Satur¬ 
day while they were out tobog- 

Rose former SAS 
rammanderaKhfef 

gaping ami playings wife 
snowballs. The Serbs are as¬ 
sumed to: have been;behind 
fee attack, although tins has 
been derned. ; - - ' :t ■ 

The UN has no response-' 
^when Serbs ;sthdr dvffians, 

: Jn^chiTdfi^Th«^-ini«ti^ ig; 

just to Mtlterpeopfeif the 
Serbs wfll aBow it Everyone 
in Sar^eyo knows if fee-UN 
leaves fee only difference is 
feat no one wilf amfirin the 
rahhre'oftbe shells.: 
/ A- hlood-stained wooden 

rsted stifi sat awkwardly 
^parked. tear yards. fran fee 
foesh mortar crater; conspicu-•” 

^jus^abamfoned, It coon be 
iced to transport water, to.. 

. play on or to be bumed for 
/warmth. Even-in Sarajevo no 

ime can. take such a finng.On. 
Saturday - fen snowwfme 
fields andparfcmglot in front. 
ofbtakimg number 5 were 

. .filled =witfa‘ children-playing. 
The first mortar" shell ■ THl.. 
beyond file children, sending 

. v than scurrying far cover. The 
- second sheD landed right in 

their tracks as they headed for 
a block of flats, killing four 
and wounding fliree others. A 
third sheUkflJedtwo more. 

Rjur children were, killed 
yesterday - (faring a mortar 
attack on a playground in tire 
Croal-hridregion of Mostar in 
southwest Bosnia. Sex other 
people were wounded. 

The UN proposed yesterday 
feat an inspector should be 
iq^pdrited to maintain disci- . 

- plnte among its peadkeepos 
after a: UNmvestigation con- 
finned <fearges - erf ;Wack- 
marketeering and other - 

. abuses by UN faxes. 
□ Bdgrade Serbs in fee 
breakaway Kjajina region of 
Obtoia-voted yesterday in a 
run-off presidential election 
whose importance'has been 

. heightened by. a rapprodie- 
ment pact between Belgrade 

. and Zagreb. Milan Martic. 
who is racked by President 
Milosevic of Serbia, is. run- 

' nrnp against Mflan Bahic, a 
former President (rf the. self- 
prodaimed Republic of Serb 
Krajina. (Renter) 

Air strike caH, page! 

in fee 

Lights dim for 

FROM Charles Bremner in Paris The feeatres of Paris 
dimmed their lights 
and paid tribute at 

the weekend to Jean-Louis 
Barrault fee eagle-featured 
actor-director whose grace 
soared over the French 
stage for a half century. 

“Lotos XIV was fee Sun 
King. Barrault was a Sun 
Actor who flhnnmated 
everything he touched; in 
feat great festival which is 
theatre,'’ Brands Huster, a 
feflofw actor, told the audi¬ 
ence before a performance 
at the. Marigny theatre on 
die Champs EtysCes, the 
house which Barrault 
nude famous in fee 1950s, 
along wife his wife Made¬ 
leine Renatid. Barrault 
died inlns steep on Satur¬ 
day aged 83. 

Similar tributes were 
voiced across the Seine on 
fee stage; at the Odeon, the 
state-financed theatre 
which Banault ran until he. 
was dismissed at 1968 by 
Andre Mahraux President 
de Gaults Culture Minis¬ 
ter. He had allowed occupa¬ 
tion by rioting students and 
had sent a message to the 
govamneot saying: “1 am 
your servant, but not your 
valet7’ Barrault was: long 
ago foigiven by fee GauD- 
istv arxiFrimiard Ranadnr, 

fecPrrroe Kfihistez; .called 
Wm "ode <rf the greatest 
figuresnffiench omure in 
flris centuzy.” - • 

Barituiltwas bet known 
abroad as Baptiste, the 
nun» in Mared Carols 
194^: Sm Xes Enfonis du 
Paradis, i a wmk which 
manyiCbnader fee greatest 
intheFrench dnema. Yes- 
texfen^ Cante» who is bow 
87..auled3azxaalra “fanat- 
febffee ffieairc" vfeo to bis 
tredin&dBirf despise rine- 
ma^ Asked once wIty he 
prefetzed^tbe^agetorine- 
Ba.-;Ba6raiilt replied: 

"Because 1 prefer to make 
lore in bed rather than by 

•• cornaqpondence,” . 
Even more than for 

Laurence Olivier, his Brit¬ 
ish equivalent fee stage 
had been Barrault's obses¬ 
sion since the 1930s when 

. he teamed up wife Renand, 
his companion in the 
French theatre's most cele¬ 
brated partnership. 

Barrault said he founded 
his company to bring new 
light after the “winter” of 
German occupation. He 
was remembered as a das- 
gical technician—his Haro- 
letof the 194Qs was the last 
on fee stage of fee Cametfle 
Francaise and Offenbach'S 
La Vie Parisienne was one 
of Ms Specialities. Friends said Barrault 

the son of a suburban 
chemist, had lost Ms 

appetite for life since Old 
age forced him awd Renand 
to leave fee theatre, fee 
“enterprise of . joy" as he 
described the profession. 

A few years ago, Barrault 
said he had di earned of his 
death, describing Ms soul 
departing Kke a “wisp of 
snokc spiralling from a 
pretty English cigarette". 
He was found dead in Ms 
Paris flat by Amidou, Ms 
Moroccan savant “I broke 
the news very gentiy to 
Madatne, who was in fee 

. next room. But she hasn’t 
really been abte to take it in 
yet- 

Renaud, who is 93, bad 
spent tiie previous day ly¬ 
ing beside her husband “as 
if -they were expecting 
something to happen,” fee 
seryanrstodLln a 1984book. 
Renaud. wro$e “If I had 
been a nan. I would have 
wanted to be like Jean* 
Louis—a man wife no flaw 
-nr his humanity zero faults 

ofthebeart.” 

Austrian leader must 
choose mistress or job 

From Douglas Hamilton in Vienna 

PRESIDENT Klestil of Aus¬ 
tria. under pressure to choose 
between his mistress and his 
job, yesterday promised to sort 
out bis perstmai problems and 
end a growing scandal with¬ 
out dday. 

Herr Klestil's wife. Edith, 
left him this month because of 
his relationship with Margot 
Loeffler, a Foreign Ministry 
aide whose duties Drought her 
dose to the President “My 
private problems have not 
become easier." he told Sun¬ 
day’s mass-circulation Neue 
Kronen-Zdtung, “but irs in 
my very own best interest to 
solve them quickly." 

Hen- Westil. 61. a career 
diplomat allied to the conser¬ 
vative People's Party, was 
elected President in 1992, re¬ 
placing Kurt Waldheim, 
whose tain of office was 
overshadowed by allegations 
of war crimes. Rumours of a 
split between him and his wife 
were kept dark.by an unusual¬ 
ly restrained tabloid press 
until he admitted last week 
that his wife had moved out 
after 3? years <rf marriage. 

A day later photographs of 
Ftau Loeffler were splashed 
across front pages. Now. wife 
wild reports of a “love nest" in 
fee federal presidency office 

for military emergencies, the 
scandal has become fully 
blown, with suggestions in the 
media that Frau Loeffler be 
given some foreign embassy 
post far away from Vienna. 

“Thomas Klestil must de¬ 
cide. Either he wants to enjoy 
private life with his female 
colleague or continue in of¬ 
fice.” Maria Graff, a member 
of the People’s Party women's 

group, said at the weekend. 
She said Herr KlestO had won 
the presidential election by 
using his wife to portray 
himself as a happy family 
man, “which was not true”. 

“This was a dirty trick to 
play on the Austrian people," 
Frau Graff said, adding that 
the President should have 
resolved his “hormone crisis" 
with his wife. (Reuter) 

New parly 
vies for 
German 
protest 

vote 
From Roger Boves 

IN BONN 

MANFRED Brunner, Ger¬ 
man champion of fee anti- 
Maastricht cause, triggered 
controversy yesterday by set¬ 
ting up (he Association erf Free 
Citizens, a centre-right party 
that will contest European and 
general ejections. 

Dr Brunner’s initiative has 
rattled established parties like 
the ruling Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU} and its coalition 
partner, the small Free Demo¬ 
crats. who fear that the former 
European Community aide 
will absorb hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of protest votes. Some 
politicians are also saying feat 
the party will be used by the 
far right as a covert way into 
partiarnem. 

In an interview at the week¬ 
end. Dr Brunner fiercely de¬ 
nied that charge. “We will 
turn away as a matter of 
fundamental principle all for¬ 
mer republicans or former 
members of parties from the 
extreme fringes of fee political 
spectrum." Nonetheless. Dr 
Brunner's dose friendship 
wife J5rg Haider, an Austrian 
nationalist who has praised 
Hitlers employment policies, 
has raised fee suspicion that 
he is out to catch fee many 
conservatives who are dissat¬ 
isfied with fee CDU. 

Herr Haider estimates that 
Dr Brunner could win about 
15 per cent of fee vote. “He has 
good chances at the European 
elections and if he wants me 
fa I am prepared to give him 
my full support" 

The party is only one of a 
number of protest parties that 
have been springing up to 
profit from widespread disillu¬ 
sionment wife fee main¬ 
stream parties. In Hamburg, 
the Staff Party, composed 
mainly of disaffected Chris¬ 
tian Democrats, won a critical 
chunk of the votes in state 
elections and now plans to 
expand nationwide. These 
parties claim dial they are 
good for democracy because 
they are aimed at representing 
people who might otherwise 
refuse to vote or who might 
cast their ballots far fee far- 
right Republicans. 

Dr Brunner's party is given 
the best chance of success. Its 
programme is not much dif¬ 
ferent from Dr Brunner’s for¬ 
mer party, the Free Demo¬ 
crats: it is strongly for the free 
market, for restraining state 
interference in everyday life, 
and for deregulation. But. 
unlike the established parties, 
it is firmly against a single 
European currency. That may 
prove to be the big vote winner 
in fee European elections. 

“Opinion poll researchers 
have told me that 85 per cent of 
Germans rqect the Ecu, yet all 
the established parties are for 
it" Dr Brunner said. Only fee 
extreme right has so far made 
a rallying call out of the 
defence of the mark. 
□ Rome: A breakaway group 
from the old Christian Demo¬ 
crats launched a new centre- 
right party, fee Christian 
Democrat Centre, after the 
relaunch of their former party 
as tiie Popular Party. Italian 
neo-Fasdsts also launched fee 
National Alliance to soften 
their extremist image and 
challenge fee left in the March 
general election. (Reuter) 

Klestil: admitted his 
wife had moved out 

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE \.\RI \TION 

APTTN1TY 
MASTERCARD® 

Bank of Scotland is pleased to announce a 

reduction in the monthly rate of interest charged to 

our Affinity MasterCard cardholders. 

The monthly rate is reduced to 1.63%. 

Interest will be charged at the new rate and 

shown on cardholders' statements issued from 1st 

March, 199-4, for balances left outstanding from 

statements dated 1st Februaiy. 1994, and after. 

o 
cr BANK OF SCOTLABD 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Bank of Scotland, Card Services, Dunfermline, Fife KY99 4BS. 
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It is strangely reassuring to be told by the Yard that we Mve criminal geniuses in our midst 

_j . --— iu. vriuu wc 
reed is a new parlour-game to keep us 
alert and happy. So God bless Scotland 
rarct, who. through a “source" last week, 
have provided us with just the thing. Pick 
the Viliam, we may call it an age-old 
game, related to Beggar my Neighbour 
by way of Spot the Ball. 

Now, thanks to the Yard, it is updated 
and made available for the enlivenmerit 
of select kitchen-supper parties, and jfor 
those arid marital evenings, when 
Middiemarch is between episodes, both 
parties have thick colds and the most 
innocuous conversation always seems to 
come round to the shortcomings of the 
family budget and is therefore best not 
embarked upon. 

What the “source", also referred to as a 
“senior police officer", said was that there 
are in Britain some 400 "Mr Bigs": top 
crooks, Napoleons of crime, maxtipular 
tors of lesser villains and generals of 
pang warfare. And — here's the beauty of 
it — these 400 have invented themselves 
facades so respectable that it is virtualiy 

impossible to spot them. They may 
appear to have made their money in 
honest ways, but underneath they are 
violent, unscrupulous, and treacherous 
crime-lords who may well have started 
out as armed robbers. Listen to this: 
“Their discreet houses have well-tended 
lawns", said the report They support 
the local church fete ... their children 
attend all the right schools, they may 
even be school governors." 

Whoopee! Surely I am not alone in 
welcoming the idea of a leavening of 
Moriarties in our cosy, middteciass 
midst? Nat that one endorses crime, you 
understand; it is just that after years of 
b&lefuljy wondering hcrw our neighbours 
seem so well-off compared with us. we 
now have permission to surmise that 
they are international villains rather 
than just good managers and sensible 
savers. Which is a relief. 

1$ it not delightful to ponder 
the sinister side, of the golf club 
committee? To consider all 
these affable red-faced chaps 
with ride-on lawnmowers, wno 
may never have seen the inside 
of a prison (except perhaps, 
piquantly, on JP, training 
courses): men who have no 
scars, no dark glasses, not even 
a sheepskin car-coat 'and yet 
who hide dark secrets Conan 
Doyle would be proud of? 
Those school governors, vice- 

IIBBY 
P0RVES 

paperwork to show that they 
have made that money". 
Things have 'moved on from 
the Agatha Christie world in 
which all you had fo do was 

■ scatter.aitmnd a few Benares 
brass elephants and dainMo , 
have made money put Eastr 

Today it eould. be “haulage. 
retaiL omitnbditres. property*’- 
or something ’ charmingly.: 
vague Hke\ “Europe”. But'aft 
the time it is very dodgy matey 
indeed which .%y are donate 

me where the money comes firom^ Tlus 
discontented obbligato generally contin¬ 
ues:"... I meare be Snot thai bright she 
only mu cks about with, that craft shop, 
but there they are, that huge house, four, 
at boardmgichool ?and sld-ing again! 
Sarah saw their curtain' material two 

' jfionshs later in a rale, and it wa^ stiD 
'; tety -£juid a metre.— hand-btodredl 
. ^ijgrhaps tire's money- on her side of the. 
.;' fam8y?Thgy kegpr treaty quiet about it1? 

commodores and churchwardens who- ■ ing to fee new Scout bat and spending.#: 
started out in life with nothing but-a. - fee garden centre. You.-see why I am so- 
sho<«firahdanastynahJue.aiKiwhpmay.-.fltriffied?' .. : 
any minute get fee Five Orange. Pips at -For while the Frencfa prefer to spetn-■>; 
the breakfast-table? . , ' . Jat& about one another's ses -lives^^be ■ 

Their great skill, said ‘ the obliging’. grfcat recreation of the British-bout^re-' 
Yard man, is “to make the source of the • sie ttas always befen to mutter: T ddh^: 
mono' look legitimate, and so they create ■ know how they reanage-it... 1 myste^fe 

S:mee these speculaiiomare general¬ 
ly ypiced by .people, so vD-afrease 
wife actual finance feai they get 

':ioSt twol irriniites into Moneybox and 
; :':ne«f feeirteenage children beride them 
-3, ~as theyheavy-breafefi their way through 
?,Vtekk&id Afonqp, it used to be possible to 

tibndude these speculative sessions wife; 
ir most be. UoydV-v. -v . 

, ' -'^Nbw fe&tfeMs expJanattiai seems less 

■ likely, we have beat brought perikwriy 
dose to admitting that our-strangely rich 
acquaintances are just .cleverer, better- 
paid and less wasteful than oursdveS. 
Which is a towering reflection. 

But no tonga1. We may now comfort¬ 
ably assume mat they are doset Mr Bigs, 
forever sending off coded messages to 
secret henchmen wife flat noses and 
sawztoff.shotguns, and. laundering CHd 
Masters in fee backstreets of j^nsterdam 
when. .they, .pretend: to be, ip Gstaad- 
Someti&KS we may get feajafeflS cdnflr? 
matron. as' in'-a very curiouSAtemark 
dropp^ma- .northern /Cbun^ ;tasf ' 
winter, by a: deputy- Irird Lfeutebant to. 
his loot MFH; "If you get\foty.franbte 

- with the hunt sabs. do caE -n»^faibw.% 
some chaps wftocovld 
explain things fo \ 

ran? Mainly, we _ 
enjoy, 

. wicked prosper. Because feat'UjranSraat, 
ff we are bn^ h 
so good.- • 

In 

Changing times in Southgate: a quiet village street in Middlesex at the turn of the century (left) and (right) a traffie^cheked suburban highway, in which little seems to have survived. Inset Michadrportfflo 

The only compromise we've made 
M G590SC Dishwasher 

WAS £975-NOW £875 

SAVE £100 

K1347S Refrigerator ► 
WAS £399-NOW £350 

SAVE £49 

W715 Washing Machine 

WAS £995-NOW £895 

◄SAVE £100 

T454Tumble Dryer ► 
WAS £625 ■ NOW£575 

SAVE £50 

◄ S275I Vacuum Cleaner 

WAS £199 -NOW £179 

k. SAVE £20 

tm 

Never compromising means buying Hie best. When buying 

washing machines, tumble dryers, dishwashers, fridges, freezers, vacuum 

• -■ • _ charters or builtin appliances, that means 

is on me price Miefe. Now for a limite‘d period, the only 

compromise we've made is on the price. Over fee next few weeks, you can 

save up to £100 on selected Miek products. 

So, whilst we've compromised on fee price, 

you won't have to compromise on the product. 

For further information please call 0235554488, 

Fourteen Underground 
stops is a long way in 
London. Board fee 
Piccadilly Line in the • 

I West End and in half an hour 
you can be in Southgate, fee 
epitome of suburbia. It is quiet 
here; no longer Middlesex and 
not quite London, this is a 
place most people drive 
through on their way some¬ 
where else. 

Southgate is also Michael 
Portillo’s constituency: a link 
which is beginning to draw 
unwelcome attention to fee 
area. Suburbanites do not 
enjoy collective celebrity. Yet 
there is much to learn from the 
people who live in subdued 
communities like feds. When 
Mr Portillo called for a cru¬ 
sade to revitalise national 
morale earlier this month in 
a speech which electrified Con¬ 
servative MPs — he provoked 
a series of questions about 
Britishness which only ordi¬ 
nary citizens can answer. If 
such a crusade is to be fought 
it win be waged by the “little 
platoons" or which Burke 
spoke rather than the great 
departments of State or the 
liberal tiite whose opinions 
Mr Portillo so scorned. 

Unlike its high-profile MP, 
Southgate has bttle interest in 
ideology. Before the Second 
World War. most of its coun¬ 
cillors were independent and 
party politics has never.been a 
central part of life here. Last 
year, fee TOry-con trolled coun¬ 
cil caused a stir by passing a 
vote against VAT on fuel As 
an apparent snub to Mr 
Portillo, it made headlines. 
But the truth is flat the vote 
got through on the nod with¬ 
out discussion or incident 
passed by a council which 
shies away from ideological 
argument 

The essence of N14 has 
always been respectability, a 
discretion which tends to¬ 
wards anonymity. These, are 
fee streets and parks feat 
Stevie Smith paced, plotting . 
the suburban adventures of 
her literary alter ego Pbmpey 
CasmOus. She loved the 
“briskness, shrewdness. 

Michael Portillo called for a crusade to revitalise our 
institutions- Matthew d’Ancona went to his - 

constituency to find out if anyone is answering the call 

neighbourliness, the civic 
sense and No Nonsense" of fee 

. plapeL This ethos has survived 
uf mafiy .respects.‘As ypu 
approach Southgate, fro® 
.Muswell HAL the Motitessori 

.■nurseries give way. to residen¬ 
tial homes. There.are firirer 
chic restouirafitSL The ‘people 
on the streets are older and 
more likely to be off to a 
Rotary Chib gathering than a 
Charter 88 meeting; 

Yet the sleepiness, is.decep¬ 
tive,. disguising fee various 
dislocations whidh have loft 
Soufhgatein a curious Jinfoo. 
There is less stability here 
than one might suppose: It .is a 
place of shifting, fluid 
boundaries, In 1965. the borough of 

Southgate ceased to be 
part of Midfflesas and 
was absorbed by the new 

Enfield local autharity. .Tfee 
council.has. kept the name - 
MkJdlesocas ammamenton 
its road signs r- but-the tug of 
the metropolis is a more 
powerful force. -. i- 

“A lot qfotderprople are stiff 
not happy about, the move out 
of Middlesex.* says Mariaft 
Ashby, a irtethbep’of fee-ideal 
Tory -association ahd naked 
etecutiv&Ttwasa question of 
wanting to . live . outside 
London. We weren't part of it, 
but wfr certainly axe now. life 
has got faster." 

Much as -the pfcopfe- of 
Southgate value'whift remains 
of fear village independence, 
feey are always at the mercy of 
fee official draughtsman. Pro¬ 
posals .to redraw fee bound¬ 
aries of Enfidd borough 
tabled four years, ago, would 
have.pushed. 1(H)00 homes 
into Haringey at the: stroke of 
a pen. The hostility to fee 
whote thing was .enormous," 
says Jeff Rodin, a Labour 
councillor. 

But Southgate'S borders 
have not only moved over fee 
years. They have also become 
permeable. Few in the bor¬ 
ough of Enfield complain that 
its schools attract ptipasfram 
other areas. They are less sure 
about the homeless families 
that have flocked here to find 
cheap accommodation; nor 
are may happy about thefiight 
of investment from the area’s 
manufacturing base- Unem- 
ptoymem is already much 
higher than fee London aver¬ 
age. “Were in danger- of 
beccnting an inner-oty area 
outside the inner aty.*1 one 
Tory councillor says. 

Compared wkfa. other parts 
of London, the area also offers, 
fewer institutions fo ding to. 
There has never been a signifi¬ 
cant. trade union. presence 
here, nor strong regimental 
finks. Though a few hundred 
still turn out. to cheer on 
Enfield Football - Chib in its . 
Diadpra League matches, 
most support .teams outside 
the old borough. The biggest 
sporting draw in Southgate is 
stffl Sanuxns rugby dub, but 
file team has plans to move out - 
of fee areal 

. As change accelerates, so 
ckfcstbe yearning for stability. 
Southgate has a booming nos¬ 
talgia industry. Alan Du- 
mayne, the acknowledged 
expert on fee area, has sold 
14.000 copies of his three local 

-history books; talks .on -the 
subject can attract audiences 
trf 400 or more. 

To some extent, of course, 
this reflects a longing for a 
sense of community feat no 
longer exists. Changes in pat¬ 
terns of everyday fife mean 
that a working person may be 
more likely to idottfiy wife his 
workplace than, wife his lo- - 
cate; The ;Reverend Christo¬ 
pher Foster, vicar of Christ 
Church in Southgate for the 

past seven years, doubts, that 
the idea of a reified “commun¬ 
ity’* has much mraning 

- Tn what sense is there such 
a thing?” he asks. “People talk 
about Southgate village, but 
there are .few focal points. 
Local governraeixt doesn’t give 
us one. The Church is one. of 
the few things that might play 
that rote — but 1 wouldn't 
want fo over-emphasise that 
point" Christ Church has a 
healthy congregation of300 on 
a Sunday. But Mr Foster 
argues feat boom and reces¬ 
sion have shifted the focus of 
his parishioners* lives away 
from the neighbouritood to fee 
home and the office. 

Yet as communities frag¬ 
ment they also seek new forms 
bf cohesion. Schools, in partic¬ 
ular, seem to be assuming the 
rote played fay churches a 
century ago as the natural 
focus of befo^ loyally. Barents ■ 
have beeti given, powers to run 
or even set up their own 
schools; heads have been - 
granted independence. Pupil 
catchment areas, are the new 
parish botmdaries. S '(Xzfegafe schools never 

have trouble filling va- 
' canoes on their gov¬ 
erning : bodies. 

BroamEdd School which 
opted out of fown hall control 
in Septembea:..is typical. Ac- 
corefing fo its bead, Ian Lucas, 
the change has strengthened 
arighbcHffhoodbcrids: There 
is a sense toJKfogpeopfeTiiat it 
is their. schooL’J he says. The 
local shopkeepers come m 
regularfy. You get known as a 

tionisr organisations commit¬ 
ted to feeprotefatkazof^ local 
environment, There - is no 
green, politics to speak of m 
Southgate:, this is- "a . more 
eterifetttai conosrn. binding 
old age pensfohere -to hotfie- 
wives to. yoonger. arfwsts, 
culture vdtidh permeates fee 
life of,the old borough. -. 

“ITS the greenness that de¬ 
fines the area,” says Ridtard 
Wihnot organiser of a petition 
to save an area in Oakfebrpe 
Road frazi defrejopmenl “ICs 
an important issue for dfboens 
who wouldn’t TKXtnaay be 
involved in drifronmemal 
campaigning gjoups.^They are 
erften the most vodfentos." 

f' I.^here are - focal and 
. . ■ histone -reasons for 

■ - fee attiring'-'of ?flns 
JL Cohservattonist in- 

stinct in Saxfegfe it has a 
tradition 'of responsffjfc grea*-- 
ery and resistance to develop- 
ment Yet fee search for a 
sense of community in feese 
conservationist issoes is nst 
peculiar to the area; it reflects 
a growing, civic concern in 
Britain’s dries and suburbs 
about _the. quality of tite-envi- 
ronswtL^The pofitteal |*iloso- 
pher John Gray has argued 
fliat fee part pha* of British 
Conservatism -roll be: green- 
tinged.^oiifegatfcMah would 
probably agnte^vifehim. • 

There are;no; sfrakiitfttt1- 
ward answasto tfe: questions 
posed by Mr there 
are no obvioa^Mms wifeh a 
ptiitfciati may p^I'to revive 
fee nation^ fr»raBe.:rYet fee 
uynansjksxrfWsawncdnst^ 

to youi" . • ; 
But fee strongest expression 

of rorporaffi identhy in South- 
gate is to be found in its 
conservationist- campaigns. 
The borough of Enfield has at 
least ten green or preserva- 

—uni is 

. tation, .dislocatioi 
qmidsm tedesafeeii 
speech -axe only haiff 
ture. Underpressure, ( 

. nififes find new expres 
.- feefr mneerret. new \ 
r^aiild feemsdves_Th 
^^fei^ethatftalicaia 

ninia rise to; an 
ing bade fibmiSoufflga 
*cart«rf Govenflnenl ■ 
flhYwvrf KiPfly ml 

-— 11QU LUc UCw 
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Bold, bright and best- of all: CHRISTIAN LACRCHX .a gown which screams glamour - 

; ■ . ■ . | After years of minimalism and bare 
' . ■ faces, haute couture has 

* - rediscovered unashamed glamour 
a |MAGAX5*Aiy|.. "IT.n the mid-1980s haute taking as ever. However, what 
~ | — —r — I I couture led the way Bar- . made his collection great was 
♦ (BVrERNATIONALfl I the way be once again em- 

route withbright ideas, braced fashion, warkuig its 
j| 3 | iXM'B'l created, for the most part, by motifs into the weary world of 
Jr¥Mn*yn^ . one mart, Christian Lacroix, it haute couture A handwovoi 
P Si I ZKtl was Lacroix who flhxmmated ; pastel plaid coat, cut with the 

toereadyitcFwear market with, flute of an. upturned dam- 
J CHAMPIONSHIP # ♦ his energetk mix of painflxK pagne glass, seemed simply 
B 1 OQ At A’: odours, and garish -patterns, chic. Teamed with a pair of 
I-1 w He became .fash-. : metallic leather 

*■•»—«■■■*»* 8 A !on*c n«u Hraip . . I( - '"shorts, and - - «je- 

qmnned T-shirt, it- 
looked brave and 
fresh- Throughout 

- the show, equally 
unexpected combi¬ 
nations fused with 

te wofltfs ^bridge came - ite: .fashioh - Fashion “I warned fo- re- 
layers, including Sa. statement Hem--: , ^ turn to. some of my 
ahmood, Omar Sharif , tines, dropped. ; r - excesses”. Lacroix 
d Marceto Branco are Supamodds i werej. ' IAIN R.1 wrote m the shows 
itheringinimtoRfor •' igprpedbyAearht- ; TirpiiiJ pn®fmnme.'• The 

tie sisters. Superstar WCDB mixtures-of materi- 
MacallanMattVWjisky makfroyens.-looked ' ads, prints, woven 

irrational Brcjge Pairs obvious and oflen- » ~r ' fabrics, coteus. dir- 
)hampioriship1994 . sive.compared whh - ee^. harrowed from 

. - ” subtle, bare-faced beauty. And -street culture. A cross-bred 
- -V ,, ' -toBiurt?-QMDi«iust-d8emed lode.devoidof-tfetaboosofsor 
isatlhe White House roifave lost the plot ; . •ca^Iedgoodtaste,,: • 

3], Regents Park, from. . gut': fashion twists '. and . .. It. is Afa.midiifarwus. ™fr . 
)pm on January 26 to turns, and hemflnes are (face ' flris mfiange of ideas; Which; 

Graphic stripes, abstract swihs: DIOR spinning-,op stripes CHANEL biack and white dappled ensemble GUY LAROCHE fisherman's tunic with a twis, 

ACES UNE UP FOR 
TOP BRIDGE TITLE 

The wofWs top bridge 

players, including 25a 

Mahrnood, Omar. Sharif ,. 

and Marceto Branco are 

. gathering in Uxtoon for , 

The Macallan Malt Whisky 

tolerrationaTBrkJge Pairs 

- Championship 1994 

*vV* 

Ptay is at The White House- 

Hotel, Regents Park, from 
7.30pm on January 26 to 

9.15pm on January 28 

•; 

Trefeets to view, priced 

from £7 50 for half a day to 
£20 for all three .days, are 

available from the .. 

. English.Bridge.lWbn on 
0296 394414^ 

I n the mid-1960s 'haute 
couture led the way for¬ 
ward for fashion. It tit the 
route with bright ideas; 

created, for die most part, by 
. one man, Christian Lacroix, it 

.was Lacroix who flhnninated 
the readpfo-wear market with 
his energetic mix of paintbox 
colours, and garish .patterns. 
He became .fash-. . . 
ioiris new hope. 

The influence of; 
Lacroix.1 and foerer 
by couture. faded 
away as the 1980s . 
‘‘dress-for-excess*. - 
ethic' lost its sheen. 
Umtfersdatemerit -be-. . . 

Fashion 
statement Hem- . ^ 
lines, dropped. . — 
Supermodds :were: ' TAIN R. 
usurped by their lit ' . ufCDU 
tie sisters. Superstar WHdd 
make-overs. -looked ... 4 
obvious and oflen- - 

. sive.compared wbh • 
subtle, bare-faced beaiity. And 
ooutuie? Gcnnure just seemed 
tohave lost rite plot ; . ■ 
;. But’:- fashion twists "/and ." 
turns, and hemflnes are (face; 

pm ^ 

Ftamartfc and antiqued: DIOR coflee cram conMomy WUNmo slips of next 

IIUllDv inmiinwF —- •. W HiWia, WIUUU 

again rising beds are idmtifies- feslucn as modem, 
and everyone is talking .about and fills, it with the spirirof the 

f the - neturti' of glamotif. of 
! modem - romance,- of;.. 

Lacraut • :'7‘ 
During last week^s 6oahir& 

.shows for: sprtag/smrnner 
1994. it was Christfan Lacroix 
who received a stalling ova¬ 
tion- for Iris new. ccflecticm. 
Deservedly so- 'The lavish 
Workmanship was as breatb- 

tnoritent Thissewon, jheyery 
best moments of cbutore were 
o^^r{tow^with'ideas consis¬ 
tent with r faAkfa-s; mood: 

skirls were shortrfahncs'were 
fhlifli—~J A.~ ■ - 

dan for deagriexs was a per- : 
versediyenfayi ;; ? vT;. 

. Sjt dajgj^ -hramhdjed 
me same handful of allusions. 

yet each managed to create 
collections revealing his per¬ 
sonal taste, and fashion fate; 
Gianni Versace (ultra-mod¬ 
em), Valentino (romantic), 
Karl lagerfeki for Chanel 
(wacky), Gianfranco ftrre for 
Dior, (flamboyant). Michel 
Hein for Guy Laroche (intd- 
temial) and Lacroix (edeofa}- 
■ Each responded to the mo- 

ment, sHddy patchworking 
ri^ether^roarently. dispBrate 
images. There were historical 
references (mostly the years of 
the Parisian Directoire): flnur- 
lsticiretaffics; tea-stained lace; 
bold graphfas; pretty pastels 
fiery shades; drapery; lingerie; 
cigarette girls and, in 
Versace's case, home-boys. 
" Versace transformed the bib 

"it brace fastening of dunga¬ 
rees into haute couture, with a 

collection blending old and 
new. Sensuous bias-on sheaths 
shared the spotlight with liq¬ 
uid-silver mini dresses and 
suits, invariably hanging from 
foe tough-looking straps. Even 
his overblown ballgowns were 
held up in the same way. Hard- 
edged couture for the 1990s. 

Fellow Italian Valentino cre¬ 
ated impeccably pretty dress¬ 
es. as featherweight as the 
skimpiest lingerie. Tea- 
stained, or what Valentino 
refers so as "oirionskur, silk 
was cut into flippy slip dresses. 
These were often topped by 
sheer jackets, which save for 
imjwxable beadwork and em¬ 
broidery, would almost have 
been invisible. Quite, quite 
stunning. 

Despite the deliberately 
foolish attention-seeking an¬ 

tics favoured by Karl 
Lagerfeld, he actually stowed 
some really great daytime 
suits in the collection he cre¬ 
ates for Chanel. Lagerfeld followed his 

Chanel ready-to-wear 
line, offering long, 
lean jackets over 

short, sharp skirts. Michel 
Klein also created some great 
short looks fin- Guy Laroche. 
Strong dean shapes are fa¬ 
vourite with Klein, so bis 
tunics over pants, and tiny 
mini skirts, had a fashionably 
stark fed. 

Eveningwear was equally 
reserved (for couture), the best 
being darkly shaded Eastern- 
mspired beaded kaftans over 
trousers, and his wraparound 
column dresses. 

Gianfranco Ferre sculpts 
fabric like a magician. For 
Dior, in a coflection called, 
“Summer Paradox", he used 
every trick. A collar swirled 
into vast puff sleeves mi an 
empire-line sheath; and bil¬ 
lowring bustles exploded from 
behind a seemingly slender 
silhouette. Like Lacroix, Ferre 
is also a fan of excess. Even the 
spiky heels of toe model's 
shoes were beaded beyond 
belief. 

In 1994, haute couture may 
not appear terribly tasteful, or 
particularly politically correct 
for that matter, but as the 
fashion pendulum already be¬ 
gins to swing back from basics 
and heads m toe direction of 
toe glamorous and theatrical, 
it might as wen brighten toe 
journey. 

advertisement 

Make £50 a week 
part time-at home 
Would you like lo earn money in 
the comfort and convenience of 
your own home? A new book 
&bow& how anyone can earn 
money working entirely from 
home. This handbook has been 
written for everyone who cannot 

get out to work or would prefer to 
stay at or near home. Extensively 
researched and fully up to dale, 

Home Money Makers shows yon: 

• How to make money regardless 

ofyourageorser. 

• How to work pan. lime- as and 
when it suits yoa! 

• How to get started without 'cqaoT, 
qualifications or machinery. 

■ How to turn existing skills and 
hobbies into cash. 

• How and where to get grams, 
free training and support. 

■ And much, much more! 

Best of all Home Money Makers 

features real people making 

between £50 and £500 per week 
part tune right now, doing any¬ 
thing from odd jobs to craftwork 

and word processing. There is 

something for everyone. We stow 
you step by step how io adapt 
these money making projects to 
VOurown area. We even give you 
the names and addresses of these 

people, so that you con cor¬ 
respond directly for father advice. 
Get all the facts - order Home 

Money Makers today. This book 
is being made available for only 
£9.95 (fully inclusive). To order 

send your name, address and 
bode title with payment (cheque 
or Visa/Access) to Carnell Ltd, 

Dept HMI, Alresfonl nr. Col¬ 
chester, Essex C07 SAP, allow¬ 
ing up to 14 days for delivery. You 
can return the book at any rime 

fora fall refund if not 
completely satisfied. 



Matthew Parris 
Analysis of last week’s newspapers both confirms and confounds government misgivings Conservative ministers now 

has the newspapers; some 
of them are quite hysterical. 
Their feelings are even 

more intense than those of ministers 
in the early 1960s during the Profumo 
scandal, or in die late 1960s during 
the darkest days of the Wilson gov¬ 
ernment At receptions 1 notice that 
some Conservative politicians, when 
they catch my eye. search hastily fora 
tray of canapes in the farthest comer 
of the room. Heaven knows how they, 
behave when they see Paul Johnson 
or Simon Heffer. I suppose they dive 
under the nearest table. 

Last Friday, at the end of a 
dreadful fortnight for the Govern¬ 
ment, 1 bought all the London 
morning newspapers, and The Spec- 
taxor, to compare their political 
coverage. It was not a particularly 
political day. The one big sooop was 
Todays front-page story; “Jackson 
buys off Jordy for £30 million." - 

At least three of the broadsheets 
had some discussion of the power, of 
the press. Conor Cruise O'Brien 
wrote an article for The Independent 
on "the abuse of power for fun", 
dealing with the withdrawal of 
Admiral Bob Inman from nomina¬ 
tion as US Secretary of Defenoe. He 
asked who would check the abuses of 
the press, as the press checks the 
abuses of the politicians. 

In the Financial Times Joe Rogaly 
was asking a similar question. He 
was critical both of the politicians 
and of the newspapers, though he 
considered that the newspapers have 
been sucked into a political vacuum. 
"When ministers misuse their pow¬ 
ers. the ordinary citizen is helpless... 
One solution, as we have seen over 
the past year, is a strong, brash, 
intrusive and angry media." It is not 
a solution he likes, indeed he much 
prefers the House of Lords as a 
corrective to the failures of the House 
of Commons. The trouble with the 
House of Lords is that it is not 
sufficiently “strong, brash, intrusive 

■ A giant dugout canoe is the unlikely 
vehicle for one of the most exciting short 
journeys you will find anywhere We left Mapiri by 

canoe. Three 
hours and SO 

miles later we arrived — 
wet sunburnt and exhila¬ 
rated — in Guanay. This 
was the happiest and most 
exciting short journey of 
my life- 

Mapiri is a one-horse 
town — two, in fact: I 
counted. It lies on the banks 
of the Rio Mapiri at the 
point where that river 
pauses after its headlong 
rush 12.000ft down the sides 
of the Andes, eddies a while 
in pools and mudbanks, 
and makes up its mind to be 
a grown-up river. The town 
sits at the toes of the Andes, 
the Amazon basin before it. 
the Andean peaks — 
llliampu, 21,000ft — snow¬ 
capped and visible behind 
it. One great long leg of the 
mountains extends from 
llliampu down to Mapiri: a 
30-mile ridge down which 
we had just walked in a 
weeks trek a hour which l 
hope to write later. 

Mapiri is a goldmining 
town, for a minor gold rush 
is on in the Andes at 
present Behind its cobbled 
streets are the shops and 
stalls where they will sell 
you picks, rope, carbon 
lamps and dyna- _ 
mite. It’S a friend¬ 
ly place, full of ‘ACS 
little tin-shack 
restaurants IT101 
where you can t 
pay in gold; be- 
spectacled gentle- 
men behind 
desks with deli- while 
cate weighing 
machines; and p2J 
smiling prosti- 
tutes in the door- Wtt 
ways. Here, too. faccri 
gold will do nice- 
ly. The generator 
stops at 10pm. After that 
only the hiss of Tilley lamps 
and the whine of mosqui¬ 
toes disturbs the heavy 
tropical night. Oh—and the 
dogs. A very randy Pekinese 
must once have holidayed 
in Mapiri. All the dogs are 
half-Pekinese. At our lodg¬ 
ing-house (mud-walled cells 
with tin beds and one sheet, 
for a dollar a night) a 
captive monkey plays with a 
Pekinese while green par¬ 
rots watch, fascinated, from 
the trees. 

Eighty miles down the 
Mapiri river ties Guanay: 
another, bigger, gold-rush 
town. There is a track, of 
sorts: only half the distance, 
for the river twists and 
turns; but the track takes six 
hours. How to do twice the 
distance in half the time — 
and smoothly? 

Here's how. Huge ca¬ 
noes. powered by huge out¬ 
board motors, leave at 9am. 
They take up to 25 passen- fers, phis cargo. The fare is 

5 (equivalent) down¬ 
stream, or $7 back. It takes 
two-and-a-half to three 
hours down, four to five 
hours back. 

We selected our canoe — 
two were leaving that morn¬ 
ing. but we had met a friend 
of the captain of one the 
night before, and settled on 
his. Clambering down the 
steep mudbanks at the end 
of the main street we won¬ 
dered what to expect A 
quay? An office? There was 
only the river. Swirling 

‘A captive 
monkey 

plays with a 
Pekinese 

while green 
parrots 
watch, 

fascinated’ 

across a flat bed of stones, 
the water was- approached 
by walking over a stony 
beach the width of a football 
pitch. Our waiting canoe 
was simply grounded in the 
shallow water. My compan¬ 
ions picked their way over 
ro it and climbed in, the first 
passengers. 

And it struck me that 
nothing was going to hap¬ 
pen for a while. So I made 
my way into the shade of a 
straw-roofed shelter, nes¬ 
tled by a pigsty at the foot of 
the mudbanks. I could 
smell cooking. This, as it 
turned out, was the depar¬ 
ture lounge. A young South 
American Indian man with 
shoes made out of old tyres 
and wearing a T-shirt em¬ 
blazoned “Winner — Cali¬ 
fornia Wet T-shirt 
Competition, 1967" was 
tucking into steak, eggs and 
rice. I did the same. 

After half an hour, my 
companions grew restive. 
“Come on,” one called, 
“you’re holding us up!" 

"They say that boat is 
leaving," I said in my poor 
Spanish to the wet-T-shirt 
man: “Is it?" He smiled: 
“Pm tiie captain." 

Later I followed him 
down. Now the canoe was 
_ full — peasants. 

babies, miners 
3tive and their luggage 

crowded in with 
key empty gas tanks 

and hands of ba- 
vitn a nanas. piled 
■taaa high. We all sat 

357 hunched two by 
rreen two, between the 

narrow flanks. 
OtS About 40ft long, 
, the canoe was 

u**» built up in timber 
a{£f}> panels from a sin- 
_ gle dugout tree 

trunk acting as its 
spine. The outboard was 
hand-pulled into action, and 
we were off. 

For half an hour we 
roared between the banks, 
shooting and re-Shooting 
tiie rapids, collecting a 
couple more passengers 
and some extra cargo. Then 
the captain (at the stem) 
operating with his mate 
standing precariously on 
the bows holding only a 
rope, turned the nose into 
the downstream and we 
were away. 

The speed was incredible. 
To the rivers boiling, eddy¬ 
ing 5-15mph, the motor add¬ 
ed 15-20mph of its own. At 
30mph-plus, then, we raced 
round bends, through 
gorges, under trees, the 
jungle crowding in on each 
bank, new rivers, some 
green, some red, some dear, 
rushing in to join us, par¬ 
rots and enormous butter¬ 
flies flapping across our 
path, waves splashing in. 
and women smd children 
washing earth for gold on 
the riverside staring as we 
flashed past. 

The canoe seemed only 
just stable. It felt more like 
surfing than boating. The 
sky was the most brilliant 
blue, the hills flanking the 
river gorges were the deep¬ 
est richest green. Slowly, 
the river widened, the pace 
slackened, and the quayside 
of Guanay came into view. I 
have never, never wished so 
much that a journey could 
go on for ever. 

and angry". The Guardian also 
discussed this problem of press 
power. It referred in a leading article 
to “media-intimidated political par¬ 
ties and public authorities". 

Some journalists are showing con¬ 
cern about the way we use the power 
of the media; Conor Cruise O'Brien is 
undoubtedly right to see that it is an 
international problem. He is also 
right to warn about “the pressures of 
a television-dominated culture, of 
which both politicians and the print 
media are now part". 

When one reads all the daily 
newspapers, how unfair do they seem 
to the Government if indeed they are 
unfair? Last Friday—and it was only 
a sample day — the Government did 
nor have much to complain about 
from the tabloids. 77ie Sun bad a 
page two lead “Scandal-hit PM 
delays vote on gay sex", which gave 
an anti-Major spin to the age-of- 
consent story. The new editor of The 
Sun may or may not make a 
difference to its political judgment 
The Daily Mirror had an anti- 
Govemment leader and a couple of 
news stories written from a normal 
Opposition point of view. 

The Daily Mail, now very critical, 
happened not to have any significant 
criticism on Friday. The Daily Ex¬ 
press is consistently friendly and had 
no criticism at all. The Daily Star is 
not a political newspaper, and had no 
criticism. Today had an interesting 
leading article, “A speech of pure 
fiction”, attacking Virginia 
Bottomleys handling of the NHS. 

The broadsheets had a number of 
articles which were hostile to the 
Government. The GuortUonpruvick 
ed its usual coverage iandoomment' 
from a left-of-centre pomr of viewi;- 
even the most sensitive' ministers do 
not complain about that TheJFIhfla^ 
dal Times had no sigmficant qom- 
plaints, apart from Joe Rogsdy’i 
article. The Independent had a; 
serious and wdl argued, attack- try 
Andrew Marr on -British policy 

towards Bosnia; he wrote of the 
potential withdrawal:/Whatever that 
would mean for Bosnia, it would be a, 
bloody awful day for Britaffi. Ltiudly 
we’d say: “We did what wecould'. But 
we would know that we did not.'’ If 
people took Bosnia-as seriously as 
they should, that might have been 
very damaging. 

The Times had two^ pieces Which 
would: come into tins discussion. 
Bernard Levin denounced Michael 
Portillo's speech; and dismissed the 
Government in an unqualified 
assault. His article was a powerful 
one; his underlying message that the 
Government has been around too 
long; and.should go, no doubt has 
wide support among tiie electorate. 

From the Governments point of view 
the most helpful piece of the day was 
Valerie Grove'smterview with Diane 
Yeo; who ’emerged as a strong, 

- intelligent andsympaibetic woman.- 
, Not surprisingly: tins interview was 

’ widely lifted by other newspapers in 
theft-later editions. ’Unfortunate^ 

. Satnnlay'Snew^ 
.the story „ of Mr Yea's lunch, at 
LanBairs Brasserie withMiss Stent... 
; The most fmptirfazit critiasmirom 

John' Majors point, of view was a 
heading .'article in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph windi had all the air of being 

• . written Yry the editor himself. Max 
HastfogS. like Lord. Whftelaw. has. 
the iastmas of a-foyalisL In contrast 

• to The Sunday 'telegraph, he; has 
made sure that The Dairy Telegraph 

. undo* his editorship-has been as 
sympathetic as it couldreasonably be 

_ to me Government His .considered 
.-'critiasmistiiat of an unhappy friend, 
- hot' that Of someone long since 

disillusioned. In the same issue .he 
ran a tong article by Douglas Hurd 
oh the future of Nato—an interesting 

. but ah Establishment feature. - 
His leading article supported the 

.. continuation .of Mr Main's leader¬ 
ship, if only on probation, but had 
this devastating comment: "Mr Ma¬ 
jor's response to the furore over bade 
to basics was inept; his handling of 
his colleagues has been weak. As a 
result the Government appears not 
only divided, but also more incompe¬ 
tent and out of touch than ever.” To 
lose the confidence, of Lord Whitelaw 
arid Max Hastings in one week is a 

catastrophe for a Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment. They, represent the loyal 

--centre of the Conservative Party. 
The sharpest attacks of ail were in 

The Spectator, but The Spectator has 
been in opposition for a tong time. 
Simon Heffer, probably the most 
damaging of the Government's press 
critics, quotes an unnamed minister 
as saying that there wfll Ik a 
“wipeour in the local and-European 

. elections in May and June. “There'S 
no point putting in a new leader 
-before these disasters." Paul Johnson 
opts for Michad. FOrtilfo as the next 

- ■leader and asks: “Why1 waftT The 
Spectator has a d«rulatiani oN6,pOCl 

.. laigefrff i weekly otits type* and is 
- . read- by: most other rammentators. 
'•The tnagaane- may now have-more 

political influence than at any time 
shire Ian Macfeod was editor in the 

.1960$: It is the journal "ofopinKsrt of 
■tht» fhtettamigl right wmgtlhe attacks 

- wtddi strike-home are aHnjng'from 
tire radical right left. 

What conclusions can one draw? 
- Journalists are used to the defensive 

. the unusual prominence of the press 
-as the only effective opposition. Their 
f-rrtiriW qgems to- be Tractive, and 
spontaneous, rather than a collective 
campaign. Individual newspapers 
:are commenting in their own way on 
the political news; with some much 
more reluctant than others to publish 
strong attack*.There is an' inevitable 
consoOusness of power but also some 
fear that tiie press might be .over¬ 
reaching itself and might have to pay 
for its presumption. From the Con¬ 
servative Ctovernmenrs' point of 
view, the toss of three leading 
newspapers of Conservative sympa¬ 
thies. TheDaifyTelegraph, the Daily 
Mail and The Sun — owned by three 
different groups — is particularly 
ominous.-As The Daily Telegraph 
leader expressed it “If John Miyor is 
to regain the country’s confidence, he 
must first win back his .natural 
sitoporters.” 

A long wait for leadership 
Labour still does 

not convince as an 

alternative, says 
Peter Riddell 

Is Labour fit to govern? At the 
1983 election, the answer was 
"are you joking?". In 1987, and 
still in 1992, it was “the party 

has not yet-changed enough". If. as I 
argued a week ago. tiie Tories are at 
last running out of luck and time,- 
whethcr under John Major or some¬ 
one else, then the character of the 
alternative is crutiaL Britain needs a 
credible government in waiting. 

Labour has changed a tot since 
1979. The far left is not extinct, but it is 
marginal. The unions retain a say but 
are not dominant There is no longer 
a running battle over defence and 
Europe. Neil Kinnock pushed the left 
aside, and, after 1987, backed 
“modernisation" — CUmonism with 
a British accent 

Mr Smith has been more opaque. 
He is temperamentally more in tune 
with traditional “labourism” with its 
roots in the public sector and the 
unions. Unlike Mr Kinnock. a left- 
winger by origin, Mr Smith, a 
lifelong rightwinger, is popular with 
the left He is keen to keep all factions 
content But (hat risks blurring 
choices, both on policy and on 
strategy. He refuses even to discuss 
the possible involvement of the 
Liberal Democrats if a Labour gov¬ 
ernment is to have broad support or 
even to survive if it is in minority. 

The Labour leader referred last 
September to the extension of work¬ 
ers’ rights, to win union support for 
the key conference decision on one 
member one vote. While his-advisers 
talked about giving individual work¬ 
ers greater certainty in a more fluid 
labour market some union leaders 
saw his speech as reopening talks 
about repeal of the labour laws of the 
1980s. This not only frightens busi¬ 
ness but also provides much-needed 
ammunition for tiie Tories. 

Labour has been cautious on taxes. 

til-" , •' 

Kenneth Clarke's shifty performance 
on television yesterday shows how 
vulnerable tiie Tories are following 
confirmation by the Treasury of the 
recent report in Tfte Times that from 
April most people will pay a higher 
proportion of their income in tax than 
when Labour was last in power The 
row is a vindication of Gordon 
Brown’s concentration on the Tories’ 
tax record. But that does not answer 
the Tories'daim that, while they have 
reluctantly had to raise taxes,.Labour 
has an inbred preference for higher 
spending and taxes. Mr Brown's 
repeated argument that Labour 
would not tax and spend for its own 
sake was criticised last year for being 
too negative, but its merits are now 
clearer, in Mr Brown's view. Labour 
has to establish a new trust on tax 
with the public before any decisions 

on tax ratesare taken. He and David 
Blunkett have emphasised the need 
for people to see the link between 
taxes paid and benefits received. All 
that Labour can realistically hope for 
is to reduce the big advantage which 
the Tories have enjoyed on taxes at 
'past elections. In power. Labour 
could hardly avoid some higher 
taxes. The taw is justifying them. 

The most raviave question could be 
economic management Unlike his 
predecessor. Mr Smith has often 
talked about full employment He 
has recently said that this is not a 
precise target Or guarantee, but a 
goal of ensuring the highest possible 
number of fudfiuing jobs. The party^s 
private polls show that the public is 

ises oh full employment But 'Mr 
, Smith’s reference has been taken by 

critics of Mr Brawn’s fiscal cautfonas 
a. chance to press , for a more 
expansionist approach. This links 
with European t»Iicy, where differ¬ 
ences have been largely obscured by 
Tory rows. The leadership still sup- 
ports managed exchange rates, while 
leaving vague any wnuhitmem 
about returning to the exchangerate 
mechanism or about a single curren¬ 
cy. But a vocal minority disagrees. 

A Labour Cabinet could easily be 
split on whether to pursue an anti¬ 
inflation policy compatible with 
European moves towards a single 
currency or whether to opt for a 
growth strategy' which might push 
down the pound. The former group 
might be led by Mr Brown and Tony 

Blair .and tiie latter by, Robin. Cook. 
.... and John Prescott, backed by Bryan 

Gould and the left from tiie back 
benches. Tensions could also arise 

;; about herw.to deal with pay daims by 
public-sector unions which would be 
eager to catch up after the current 
squeeze. Mr Smitii's instincts are in 
tiie. direction of tiie Brown/Blair 
group, but his reluctance to commit 

' himself jcoiuld store up trouble in 
office. . . . 

- ; A Smith Cabinet would obviously 
-: be inexperienced, since the party has 
. ■ beeti,sp long in opposition. But that 
: may bOTeSs of a cfisadYantage,given 

the. stateness, and inadequacies of tiie 
; Tbry frodt bench. The key players bn 

1 1' ‘?the ticwnestkriskfe would be Messrs 
V* Brown, Blair and Cook, supported by 

Donald Dewar, George Robertson 
and Jack Straw, with Mr Prescott as 

: a wild card, energetic but unpredict¬ 
able. And Roy Hattersley, Gerald 

' - ;KaiffinantotoMrKiiUTOck(if hedoes 
hot go to Brussels) could also be 

badJyWftft theaxeof theGrstWUsoa 
Cabinet, though both in 1964 and 
now there are big weaknesses further 

• -dqmrn.-JMxb-tJ4nt(ike-.tt^^ there iv now 
nobody like Roy Jenkins or Anthony 

; jCTOsIand waiting tobe promoted. 

A, Labour government may no 
/*" longer frighten either the 

■ ■ horses or the voters. But 
'■ ; -A. would it make a difference? 

Mr Smith sometimes behaves as if 
.looking reassuring (that is. not being 
Mr Kinnock) and respectable {in 
contrast to Tory seediness) is enough. 

. He has talked radically about demo¬ 
cratic renewal and constitutional ., 
change, but seldom on other issues. 

• He admires the quiet shrewdness . 
; and determination of’Attlee and the 

political skills of Lord-WHson at his ' 
peak in 1963-66. Ben Pimtotr * 
described the response to Wilson’s > 
“technologicaJ revolution" speech: • 
“Just as Mrs Thatcher in.the late ? 
1570s managed to strike a chord ■ 
among many normal labour sup- 

' porters, so in 1963" there were plenty . 
of Tories who found a great tfeal in 
Wilson’s speech to agree with.” Mr 
Smith has so far- faded to inspire 
similar hopes with most Labour 
supporters, let alone with any Tories. 

Grey at the roots 
BACK to basics? Maybe. Back 
to my place? Quite possibly. 
But back to the local Conser¬ 
vative club? Definitely not — 
or not. at least, if you're a 
Conservative living anywhere 
near the Prime Ministers 
home town of Huntingdon. 

Following indications earli¬ 
er this month that all was far 
from well, Huntingdon Con¬ 
servative Club, where the Ma¬ 
jors celebrated the result of the 
1992 election, has teetered 
another step nearer to closure. 
Following an emergency meet¬ 
ing on Saturday, dub chair¬ 
man Roger Juggins has been 
given just one week to find 
£10,000 of additional finance 
for the dub, or cease trading. 

The dub's problems stem 
from its dwindling member¬ 
ship. Three years ago it boast¬ 
ed 2.000 members and shared 
its building with the town^s 
Conservative Assodation. 
Now the assodation has 
moved out and, after a disas¬ 
trous attempt last October to 
increase income by doubling 
subscriptions, membership 
has slumped to about 240. 

Sir .Anthony Grant, Tory 

MP for nearby Cambridge¬ 
shire South West and whose 
local St Neots dub is thriving, 
believes “Conservative chibs 
are the grassroots of the 
Conservative Party”. Yester¬ 
day his advice to Huntingdon 
was that while money was 
obviously important so was 
“a sense of go". “You've al¬ 
ways got to keep moving — an 
extension here, a refurbish¬ 
ment there, a new billiard 
table, a golf tournament" 

There is one last-minute 
glimmer of hope. On Friday 
Norma Major will be hosting 
a large Mencap event at the 
dub. “One big function like 
that a week would be suffi¬ 
cient" says Juggins. “Other¬ 
wise tilings look bleak." 

No o3 painting 
EVEN before the Princess of 
Wales apparently decided that 
an Australian dental surgeon 
was what she'd wanted to be 
alt along, her husband's trip 
Down Under was never going 
to be incident-free. If the pout¬ 
ing beach beauties don’t get 
him, those spouting republi¬ 

canism almost certainly wilL 
Thankfully, however, the 
Queen looks assured of a more 
peaceful welcome when she 
visits Bermuda, now basking 
under the benign governor¬ 
ship of Lord Waddington. for¬ 
mer Home Secretary. Every 
effort is being made to ensure 
her March visit passes off 
without incident. Including, it 
seems, the diplomatic disap¬ 
pearance of a controversial 
portrait of Her Majesty in the 
City Hall at Hamilton. 

Commissioned by a local 
royalist in the mid-1980s, the 
painting, by a Canadian artist, 
is said by some to show a 
"tight-lipped and curiously 
sceptical” monarch. Others 

1 shill ue should 
, - hide tt* 

i|4 

describe the representation 
baldly as “cadaverous. loath¬ 
some and awful". Local offici¬ 
als will not be drawn in public 
as to how the royal blushes are 
to be spared. But as one con¬ 
fides: "Something is in the 
works to make it temporarily 
disappear-" 

Feeling the heat 
WHICHEVER way be votes, 
Paul Marland, Tory MP for 
Gloucestershire West, will 
have some explaining to do 
after Labour’s key amend¬ 
ment to wreck government 
plans to levy VAT on fuel bills. 

Vote against the Govern¬ 
ment on Tuesday, and he will 
answer to party whips. Vote 
wiih the Government and he 
wifi answer to at least one very 
angry constituent. For it was 
in December — two weeks. 
after Labour famously failed 

to table a similar amendment 
at the end of the debate on the 
Budget — that Marland wrote 
to a constituent expressing his 
anger at bang denied the ex¬ 
pected chance to vote against 
the Chancellor’s plan. Blam¬ 
ing Labour incompetence, he 
added: “I am sure you can 
imagine my frustration, and 
that of my colleagues, at the 
situation in which we find our¬ 
selves." Wonder what situa¬ 
tion he’ll find himself on 
Wednesday morning. - . 

• The organisers of the TS. 
Eliot Poetry Prize were fortu¬ 
nate indeed to have the prize 
presented try Eliot’s widow, 
Valerie. She is a busy woman 
these days, much occupied 
with compiling a second vol¬ 
ume of letters, covering 822- 
28. an eventful period in her 
husband’s lye. "It's a full-time 
job,” she says. “And I’ve learnt 

rather a lot about my hus¬ 
band I didn't know." 

Batting for Bonn 
A SMALL band of Germans is 
batting valiantly for cricket 
because the finest wickets in 
Germany, situated on British 
army and air force bases, are 
under threat as British troops 
withdraw from the republic. 

The German Cricket Feder¬ 
ation is trying to persuade 
focal authorities that the 20 
pitches should be saved. "We 
dant want them to be turned 

into supermarkets and so on." 
explains Rolf Schwiete. the 
federation’s chairman. 

Schwiete hopes for help, 
from the MCC, whidi last 
year sent John Holder, a Test 
pastel umpire, to coach stu¬ 
dents in Germany — no easy 
task since rifly mid-on trans¬ 
lates as derDummkopf in der 
Mitte. Field Marshall Lord 
Bramall, a former MCC presi¬ 
dent and a .sharpish batsman 
in his day, is guardedly sym¬ 
pathetic “I once played m Ber¬ 
lin with , a chap Adding at 
short leg who looked just like 
Rudolf Hess,” he says. “It 
wasn't him of coarse. But real¬ 
ly we.GMt keep the troops. out- 
there just becauseof cricket" 

-_v . • 

Sir Georg Solti and his actress daughter Claudia 

Theatre as an emended fatitfly 
mbKD* to; for a rare lady in a olav ‘about 

nextweek. “intense and incestiKwsn 
nfanMimi a sneak preview tionship between , u pair 

the conducior Sir G4®rgS< 

theatrical nSkwl* toattendthefirstmghtat.i 
cable: 
JoBt.dSSS^udifiw^ hastily that there jrifl 
The Killing WeSfaS^ impropriety on stage. 

Mission; Ins mathe^if Jane sexuality* 
T _., w **ane nothmc* artnalfu- 

■JX?, ^ Short of 
artistic breeding. The leading 

the climax, tiie brother 
fry to kiss his sister hot 
gone mad by tfaen anyw* 
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CLARKE’S CASE 
Tlie Chancellor need not be so evasive on tax 

^aringon the BBCs Breakfast with 
Eroj Programme yesterday, Kenneth 

ag^i dismissed as piffle" the 
charge that the average British family woSd 

proportion of its income 
“S"8* the Clarice rgg^ than 

hid under that of Denis Healey. Mr Clarice 
first described this uncomfortable, bat 
undemaWe.anthmetical feet as “piffle" ten 
days ago. after it was disclosed wTheTimes, 
Ihe result of his flippancy was not, as be 
evidently hoped, to discredit foe claim that 
the Tones had lost their reputation as the 
party of lower taxes: It was. on foe contrary, 
to undermine the government's economic 
credibility still further — now that the 
Treasury has officially confirmed foe find¬ 
ings of the Times survey. 

Ministers’refusal ever to admit they have 
made mistakes or explain the . reasons , for 
their errors only adds fuel to the fire of 
rabonal cynicism they so decry. Mr Clarke 
convinces no-one when says, as he did 
yesterday, that higher taxes were “necessary 
to get us more jobs and more growth”. But 
what could Mr Clarke have said? 

Fbr a Conservative government that 
wished to restore its reputation for plaiti- 
dealing and economic competence, a 
convincing defence against the argument on 
taxes would not be so hard to find. The first 
point Mr Clarke should acknowldge is that 
higher taxes will not "get us more jobs and 
more growth". In feet, they are virtually 
guaranteed to reduce both. His second 
admission should be that Britain’s tax 
burden today has less to do with generous 
spending on health, education and poticing 
than with the wastefuhnonetaiy and ex¬ 
change-rate policy which made destroyed 
thousands of businesses and a million jobs. 

If only Mr Clarke could make these two 
concessions to common sense, his way out of 
the present qunadaiy would be dear. 
Suppose he had recognised last November 
that inadequate growth was by far foe most 
important cause of foe governments fiscal ■ 
problems and that higher taxes were bound 
to depress the rate of recovery. He would : 

dm have cut interest rates sharply in the 
r.Budget, as The limes, along with many 
other responsible economic commentators, 
i«cpiiimended.,-A . bold twopoint cut in 

- interest rates would have put money in foe 
pockets of mortgage borrowers, and 
strengthened corporate balance sheets, 
largely offsetting thc impari .of higher taxes 
on consumer spending and investment The 
Treasury’s welcome initiative to help small 
sav®5 by promoting a new fixecMnicrest 
national savings bOTd, could have ensured a' 
favorable -political reception for this much- 
needed rebalancing of monetary and fiscal 
policy, even among the pensioners who 
complain bitterly about low tnterest rates..! 
■ When criticised for raising-taxes, Mr 

Clarke could have admitted that taxes were 
too high, but added that they-were the 

. penalty for pursuing the mistakea policy of 
ERM membership, which Labour had 
endorsed enthusiastically, bat foe govern¬ 
ment had now abandoned- HecouM then 
have added that foe Budget tncreasein taxes 
was the quid pro quo for sharpredudions in 
interest rates—and these wouldindeed, “get 
us more jobs and more growth*. Hnally, he 
could have said that as \foe economy 
accelerated,whichitwouldbeitamlydowith I 
a much easier monetary policy, foe Tories 
would attack government speeding more 
aggressively than ever before.; V 

Mr Clarice refuses to make.any oftbese 
admissions. Yesterday he again denied that 
ERM membership had aggravated die 
recession and repeated tire Bank of England 
dogma that monetary policy must be used 
solely tocootrol inflation, not to promote 
growth. As a result of these dogmas, most 
families in BritamwiH face higher mortgage 
bills in April on top of their higher tax 
demands. The economic recovery, which 
contrary tothe damns of ministerial boosters 
has shown no sign of accelerating since the 
first quarter of . 1993, will almost certainly 
slow, further in: April And the government 
will stand accused of economic incom¬ 
petence and dishonesty on taxes — in foe 
future, as well as inthe past 

BRITISH PLATOONS 
Nationhood is more than great national institutions - 

When Michael Portillo spoke earlier this . 
month of the decline fo national roprale, he 
launched a much-needed debate on foe. 
nature of Britishness. Natitxial. sdf-cai- 
fidence, hesaid, hadsuffireUai thehandsof 
a cynical liberal tiite; strength was slipping 
from the nation; foe great institutions offoe • 
realm were at risk. His speech raised 
fundamental questions about British nation- - 
hood, which 77ze 77mes intends to address in 
a series of articles oyer foe coming days. - 

The dangers of such a debate are as great. 
as its potential rewards. John Major’s back 
to basics campaign has shown that poli¬ 
ticians who seek to raise moral or cultural 
standards without forethought do so at foeir 
peril. The debate on nationhood can easily 
descend into flag^aising, misleadingtalk c«f - 
an imagined Golden Age, and whimsical - 
Blakean calls for a New Jerusalem. Hie 
triumphs of the Falklands War prompted an 
extraordinary upsurge of national pride. 
But on the face of it, Britain is unHcely. to■ 
fight many sudi campaigns in the future; foe ■ 
role of its independent riudear deterrent is . 
also likely to change. We wfl need a; new 
form of nationhood to weather complex- 
shifts in power sudi as the development of 
Europe. 

What most people mean by Britishness 
has its roots in foe late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth century. The notion' of national 
Protestant destiny was by that stage well- 
established; but it was the Napoleonic Wars 
that defined the modem British^ sense of 
justified insularity, military might and 
imperial stature. Hie foundations of nation-' 
hood were not shared racial origins, 
therefore, but the distinctiveness and 
durability of British institutions: monarchy. 
Church, Parliament, and armed forces. 

As a result, the state of the nation is 
usually, equated with the health of these 
institutions. All have been subjected to pro¬ 
found .scrutiny in recent years; all found 

wanting in various ways. Sometimes, as Mr 
PortiHo wamecl foe scrutiny itself has been 
cynical and damaging. But it should be 
asked whether the well-bong of foe great 
institutions is always the best measure of 
nationalself-confidence. 
- The other strand in Britishness is local 

idiosyncratic and less easily defined. The 
oamponenit parts of nationhood are foe “Kale 
platoons” celebrated tty Burke: families, 
ndghbcwrboods, schools, churches, pro¬ 
fessional groups, regiments and - other 
bodies that stand between foe individual 
and: tfe State. Resistance in areas such as 
Yorkshire and Somerset to foe work of the 
Local Government Commission suggests 
that regional boundaries are stffiprofoundly 
important to people's sense of identity. The 

- polity begins at home; 
■ In spite of Lady Thatchers apparent 
rejection of -society?, the Government has 
done more than is often appreciated to 
regenerate these platoons in foe last fourteen 
years. There. may be disarray at West- 
rrraister and dkfoimg faith, in central 
institutions; blit ordinary people's participa¬ 
tion in, mid control over, schools, housing, 
public /services arid lawkeeping has never 
bear greater. Regions such as Merseyside 
have devefoped new. pluralist forms of local 
governance quite different to foe old town 
hall model ofoer areas — indudmg Mr 
Portillo’s own constituency. Enfield, South- 
gate — have strengthened community ties 
through a collective interest in conservation 
andthequality erf the environment 

Ttus must be the starting point of foe 
crusade for renewal whidi Mr Portillo 
proposes. It is through attention to family, 
neighbourhood, sound economic sense and 
local ties that national, morale will bloom. 
This is hot a glamorous or. immediately 
achievable task. It will require rtf politicians 
the same confidence that they now demand 
of the citizens they represent 

ALL OUR TODAYS 
Brian Redhead was one of hews radio’s great exponents 

■ unexpected deaft of Brian Redhead ambitious politidans from siting the 
fc^Tends arinemorable chapter®- .imprimatur of an mttlhgent figure on to 

Th.„oh manv disasreed programme - especially m the precious 
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Doubts on Major’s evidence to Scott Efforts to cleanse the air we breathe 
From Mr Michael Mcacher, 
MPfbr Oldham West [Labour) 

Sir. As someone who has held minist¬ 
erial office in Whitehall and for five 
years saw from the inside how the sys¬ 
tem worked, 1 find h utterly impos¬ 
sible to believe that John MajorTnav- 
ing headed all the relevant depart¬ 
ments of state, was never told until 
November 1992 about the Deosnber 
I9S8 change in the government guide¬ 
lines on arms-related exports to Iraq 
(report. January IS* leflss, January 17 
and21). 

As Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
responsible for export credits from 
June 1987 to July 1989. it is very diffi¬ 
cult to see how, in view of the strict 
How guidelines of 1984-85, he could 
have authorised a doubling of export 
credits to Iraq from £175 million in 
198810 £340 million in 2989 if be had 
not known that the guidelines had 
been changed. 

As Foreign Secretary from July to 
October I989. it seems unbelievable 
that Mr Major was not briefed an 
arrival about Middle East policy or 
that the brief dtd not mention this 
important recent change in trade pol¬ 
ity towards Iraq. 

It scans equally unbelievable that 
his minister of state. William Walde- 
grave. with day-today responsibility 
for foe Middle East, never once min- 

Enquiry guidelines 
From MrP. H. Crawford 

Sir. Lord Justice Scott is not the only 
chairman of a public enquiry to face 
aitiasm for departing from the guide¬ 
lines formulated by Lord Salmon for 
the conduct of such tribunals (report 
and leading article, January 13). 

- For the past 18 months Sir John 
May's enquiry into foe Guildford and 
Woolwich bombings in 1974 (in res¬ 
pect of which 1 represent the interests 
of the surviving members of prosecu¬ 
tion counsel) has been considering foe 
rircumstances surrounding the trial 
and convictions of the Guildford Four. 

The Salmon guidelines include car¬ 
dinal principles to the effect that a 
person involved in sudi an enquiry 
should have the opportunity to state 
his casein public and-both to cross- 
examine any witness whose evidence 
may affect fern and to call evidence on 
his own account These principles 
have not been followed during foe 
present phase of the May enquiry. 

The reasons (in particular the delay 
and added costs of giving all repre¬ 
sented parties foe opportunity to cross- 
examine witnesses) can be readily 
understood. 

However, an individual facing criti¬ 
cism in the course of a public enquiry 
which may vitally affect his interests 
should be entitled to expect the pro¬ 
tection of elementary and funda¬ 
mental rights to test evidence by cross- 
examination , and to require other 

Right to silence 
From Mr Richard Brock 

Sir, Numerous cases come before the 
Crown Court-where a defendajrf Is 
charged with attacking another per¬ 
son on impulse and without the use of 
-a weapon, 

In most such cases, the person 
arrested either declines to answer 
questions when, interviewed by foe 
police (letters. January 11,14. 20), or 
claims that he was acting in self- 
defence. At trial the complainant and 
other witnesses (if any) are cross- 
examined on the basis of sdktefence 
and foe defendant does not give evi¬ 
dence. _ . 

The judge is then bound to direct tire 
jury foal they may Dot convict unless 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
-that the defendant was not acting in 
self-defence. The jury will almost 

Duchess’s conversion 
From Brigadier Nicholas Cocking 
(retd) 

Sir, I have been following with in¬ 
terest foe correspondence (January 15, 
191 to which foe conversion of the 
Duchess of Kent to the Roman Cath¬ 
olic faith has given, rise. Mr W. J. 
Briggs (letter, January 19), writing 
from (kibblers Cottage, fa correct in 
referring to the Roman Catholic 
Church as being, designated non¬ 
conformist within the United King- 
dan. 

However, it will seem odd to many 
'of us that the-largest Christian, 
churdigomg community in Britain 
should be so designated; when placed 
in the context of the Universal Church 
it fa patently ahsurd. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS COCKING. 
309 Hawkins House, 
Dolphin Square, SWL 
January 19. 

A mild rocket 
From Mr Richard Quincey 

Sr. I enjoyed Lynne Truss’s review of 
Middlemarch (January 13): but was 
sbnyihatshe misnamed the Stephen¬ 
sons’ locomotive. It was, in fact, a 
repfica'of foar Locomotion, foe en¬ 
gine used to open foe Stockton to Dar¬ 
lington railway in 1825. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD QUINCEY, 
IQ Clarendon Gardens. 
Ihsbridge'WeUs. Kent 
January 14 

uied his boss about the sensitivities of 
this change of policy or sought his con¬ 
tinued approval tor it. 

As Chancellor from October 19&) to 
November 1990. tr fa extremely diffi¬ 
cult to believe that Mr Major did not 
see foe letter written to him in June 
1990by Nicholas RkSey. the Secretary 
of State for Trade, trying to limit an 
investigation into MatrixChurcbill by 
Customs and Excise, for which Mr 
Majors department was responsible. 

Mr Major admits his private office 
received the letter, but says they never 
showed it to him. It is frankly incon¬ 
ceivable that a lener of this kind, from 
another Cabinet member, detailing 
foe background to a matter of potent¬ 
ially enormous embarrassment to the 
Government, was kept from him as 
bead of the department 

What makes this whole saga so un¬ 
believable is that Mr Major, unlike 
some ministers, fa known as a very 
conscientious absorber of briefing. It 
is simply impossible to square his vor¬ 
acious appetite for detail with the fac¬ 
ade be presented to Scott of a kind of 
British Reagan. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL MEACHER 
(Shadow Minister for 
Citizens’ Rights). 
House of Commons. 
January 21. 

witnesses who may be able to rebut 
such criticism to be called. 

Merely giving an opportunity to 
comment upon provisional findings in 
advance of a final report (a procedure 
adopted by both Lord Justice Scott and 
Sir John May) fa no substitute for 
following guidelines which were for¬ 
mulated to avoid the difficulties and 
injustice individuals might otherwise 
face. There is no right of appeal 
against any adverse finding. 

Quite apart from considerations of 
fairness, observance of the guidelines 
is more likely to establish the troth 
and thus form a more reliable basis 
for any ultimate findings. 

Hie fact that misgivings concerning 
foe conduct erf Sir John's enquiry are 
not more widely known may be due to 
the hearings during this stage of his 
enquiry being held in private. Such 
misgivings were made known to foe 
enquiry long before Lord Howe’s sim¬ 
ilar complaints in respect of the Scott 
enquiry. 

With the long delay in the trial of 
police officers connected with the ori¬ 
ginal investigation foe decision to hold 
hearings in private is understandable. 
It does however mean that those called 
to give evidence are deprived of the 
opportunity both to stale their care 
and if possible to vindicate themselves 
in public- 

Yours faithfully, 
P. H. CRAWFORD. 
Stitt & Co (solicitors), 
4 Paper Buddings, Temple, EC4 

inevitably and rightly acquit, since 
they have not heard from the defen¬ 
dant and cannot exdude the possibil¬ 
ity, no matter how remote, that he was 
acting, or thought that he was acting, 
in his own defence. 

The difficulties confronting the 
prosecution are further compounded 
in many such cases when attacks are 
made an foe characters Df prosecution 
witnesses and the jury hear nothing of 
foe defendant’s own convictions, not 
infrequently for violence. 

Some, at least, of foe changes con¬ 
tained in the Bill now before Parlia¬ 
ment would go far towards rectifying 
such travesties of justice which are 
daily enacted in the Crown Courts of 
this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BROCK, 
10 King’s Bench Walk. Danpfe, EC4. 
January 20. 

Missing out on VAT 
From Ms Margaret Austin 

Sir, For all the Chancellor's fine words 
in his Budget speech last November 
about helping the elderly, we now see 

consumers to avoid the 
value-added tax by paying sums in 
advance of billing (Weekend Money. 
January 15). This means that those 
with substantial capital or income will 
benefit; foe Governmentwill lose rev¬ 
enueand. above all foe ordinary per¬ 
son existing on the basic pension and 
unable tb do this will suffer further 
hardship. 

Yours truly, 
MARGARET AUSTIN. 
57a Elers Road, W13. 

Joyce remembered 
From Mr David Worthington 

Sir. One reason, perhaps, why James 
Joyce has not been honoured with a 
memorial in London before now (re¬ 
port January 15) could be that, by and 
large, he seems not to have liked liv¬ 
ing here. Campden Grove in Kensing¬ 
ton, WS, was for him inhabited % 
mummies and called Campden 
Grave. Dates and anniversaries were 
important to Joyce. Whatever else he 
might have thought about a plaque at 
23b Campden Grove, he would have 
approved of the unveiling chi his birth¬ 
day, February 1 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WORTHINGTON, 
Sancreed, Bridge Road. 
Leigh Woods, Bristol, Avon. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders Ltd 

Sir, Your series of articles on air pol¬ 
lution (January 10-12; letters. January 
19) may have given foe impression 
that the motor industry has done little 
or nothing to alleviate a problem 
which it acknowledges may. in part, 
be attributed to its products. 

Pollution caused by cars is. in fact, 
diminishing rapidly, with more than 
2.6 million petrol-engined cars now 
equipped with catalytic converters 
which have been obligatory on new 
registrations since January 1993 (not 
1994 as stated in your leader on Jan¬ 
uary 15). 

The improvement in air quality 
should now accelerate rapidly and 
would be even better, as you state, if 
old and ill-maintained vehicles were 
tolerated less. The reduction in lead in 
the air has been quite dramatic as 
motorists have switched to using un¬ 
leaded petrol, which has to be used 
with catalysts. 

In 1996417 even stricter regulations 
will be applied to new vehicles so the 
“cleaning progress" will be even 
greater, but it will be a few years into 
foe next century before virtually every 
car on the road is catalysed. 

Die growing popularity of diesel 
cars has also ban criticised as a prime 
source of pollution. This sector is foe 
subject of enormous research and foe 
latest diesels already use highly- 
sophisticated technology, including 
catalysts, to contain emissions. All 
new trucks and buses must meet 
stringent EC specifications, and this 
society has made the strongest 
representations to government to 
speed up the introduction of cleaner 
buses by offering scrappage grants to 
get fiie elderly “smokers” off the road. 

We do not agree that pollution levels 
will necessarily rise in the next century 
as traffic levels increase: technology 
does not stand still — as we have 
already seen from foe huge improve¬ 
ments achieved in vehicle safety over 
the past decade. Alternative fuels may 
help, but more sophisticated engin¬ 
eering solutions will be developed as 
vehicles become lighter in weight and 
more fuel-efficient 

Die industry recognises its respon¬ 
sibilities in these matters and is al¬ 
ready rising to the challenge 

Yours faithfully. 
R. E- THOMPSON. 
Chief Executive. 
The Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders Ltd. 
Forbes House. Halkin Street. SWL 
January 21. 

From DrJ. J. Cogswell 

Sir, Much more research into the ef¬ 
fects on children of airborne allergens 
and air pollutants is required- Al¬ 
though several chemical pollutants 
have been associated with asthma in 
local studies, there is no difference in 

CrossRaO in dispute 
From Councillor Gwyneth Deakins 

Sir. To suggest that Cross Rail will 
“relieve many congestion problems’*, 
as do the construction industry's 
“great and good** in their letter of 
January 17, is somewhat misleading. 
Given foe reduction of employment m 
central London since 1989. the esti¬ 
mates of commuter demand on which 
the case for Cross Rail is based no 
longer reflect the needs of the Under¬ 
ground network in central London. 

Where congestion does exist, it has 
more to do with broken-down trains, 
poor infrastructure and signalling 
problems than lade of capacity. This 
could be better addressed by modest 
expenditure to upgrade the existing 
network rather than massive expen¬ 
diture to build CrossRaiL 

If any transport project is “vital to 
the future of London as a world-class 
capital rity”. it is surely the Channel 
tunnel ran link. 

The construction and other interests 
which declare their loyalty to Cross- 
Rail may stand to win one or two luc¬ 
rative contracts in improving times: 
but the object of their enthusiasm 
would, in reality, impose a huge pub¬ 
lic expenditure burden on the capital 
for very little benefit 

Yours faithfully, 
GWYNETH DEAKINS 
(Chair, Policy Strategy Committee). 
London Borough of Tower Hamlets, 
Mulberry Place. 
5 Clove Crescent E14. 
January 17. 

Appeal of the pipes 
From Mr Brian Bagnatt 

Sir. Colonel Donald Wilson (letter. 
January 17) acknowledges that the 
appeal of the bagpipes may not be 
universal. Indeed. The Germans’ re¬ 
treat on the field of battle from 
Highland troops led by bagpipers was 
probably due largely to the Teutonic 
musical ear being quite unable to 
stand the atrocious noise. Concertos 
have been scored for almost every 
musical instrument, but not, to my 
knowledge, the bagpipes. 

Sir Thomas Beecham referred once 
to foe bagpipes and dismissed them 
for ever from his musical repertoire. 
He said foe bagpipe is a supposed 
musical instrument, which after sev¬ 
eral years of practice sounds worse 
than at the beginning 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN BAGNALL. 
Shalford Mill Shalford, Surrey. 
January 17. 

asthma prevalence in this country be¬ 
tween urban and rural areas. 

In the USA trends in air pollution 
with sulphur dioxide, carbon monox¬ 
ide. nitrogen dioxide, ozone and sus¬ 
pended particles had ail fallen be¬ 
tween 19SI and 1990. at a time when 
asthma was increasing. Thus, evi¬ 
dence tm the role of outdoor air pol¬ 
lution as foe main factor contributing 
to present increases in foe number of 
asthmatic children remains contro¬ 
versial 

Since children spend 90 per cent of 
their lives indoors, the indoor environ¬ 
ment may be a more important factor 
in causing the epidemiological trends 
now being seat than the air out of 
doors. Building practices which con¬ 
serve energy and create the warm 
damp atmosphere ideal for house mite 
replication may be significant So. too. 
may maternal smoking before birth 
and the increasing rate of premature 
births. 

Thus, the reasons for more children 
suffering from asthma remain un¬ 
ci ear. Caution needs to be exercised 
before using improved child health as 
the main reason to justify the dean air 
campaign. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.J. COGSWELL 
(Consultant paediatrician). 
Poole Hospital, 
Longfleet Road. Pbole. Dorset 
January 18. 

From Councillor J. P. Mellor 

Sir, Your report of January 11 named 
certain local authorities, including 
Wolverhampton, which “fail to mon¬ 
itor the air their citizens breathe and 
have no plans to do so”. The implic¬ 
ation fa that the council is not con¬ 
cerned about the well bang of those 
who five and work in foe borough. 

This- is patently not foe case. Wol¬ 
verhampton has been undertaking at¬ 
mospheric monitoring since the early 
1960s. We are currently monitoring 
air quality at over 40 rites for a range 
of pollutants which include oxides of 
nitrogen, particulates, sulphur dioxide 
and certain heavy metals. 

Wolverhampton is one of the towns 
earmarked by the Department of En¬ 
vironment in 1992 as a location for an 
“enhanced urban network" monitor¬ 
ing station. However the DoE is re¬ 
viewing its list of towns and it is pos¬ 
sible mat Wolverhampton may not 
now be included. 

I can assure you that foe council will 
maintain its own monitoring com¬ 
mitment and given foe resources 
would seek to upgrade its existing net¬ 
work. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. P. MELLOR 
(Chairman. Environmental Health 
and Consumer Services Committee}. 
Wolverhampton Metropolitan 
Borough Council, 
Civic Centre. St Peters Square, 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands. 

From the Chairman of Aylesbury 
Vale District Council and others 

Sir, Our councils and the people they 
represent have long considered foe 
proposed Cross Rad link across Lon¬ 
don to be extremely important for the 
future prospects for growth in foe 
national and local economy. 

The scheme will provide better 
transport for many communities in 
the Home Counties and London, 
benefit some of foe most overcrowded 
parts of the rail network, and encour¬ 
age greater use of public transport. It 
wul reduce pressure on roads in and 
around London and help to preserve 
the capital's position as a world centre 
of finance and commerce. 

Any decision to truncate the scheme 
would have serious implications for 
foe achievement of these objectives 
and result in delay in or the loss of a 
unique opportunity for increasing 
future economic growth and employ¬ 
ment prospects. We hope that there 
will be no wavering on previously 
stated commitments. 

Yours faithfully. 
BILL LATHAM, Chairman, 
Aylesbury Vale District Cbunril. 
MICHAEL COLNE (Chairman. 
Hertfordshire County Council). 
EDWARD LAZARUS (Chairman. Trans¬ 
portation Committee, Brent Council], 
TERENCE PALMER (Chairman. 
Three Rivers District Council], 
FRANCIS ROBINSON (Chairman, 
Buckinghamshire County Council), 
c/o Aylesbury Vale District Council, 
Bearbrook House. Oxford Road, 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Safely first 
From MrW. Hocknett 

Sir, I recently purchased an electric 
appliance for use in my home. The 
first page of the instruction booklet is 
filled with 1$ “Important Safeguards’*. 
The remaining pages contain four 
paragraphs printed in heavy type and 
headed "Warning” and five para¬ 
graphs headed “Important". In addi¬ 
tion two safely notices are attached to 
foe appliance itself. 

Should I feel apprehensive about 
using my new. if perfectly conven¬ 
tional. electric kettle? 

Yours faithfully, 
W. HOC KNELL, 
14b Pelham Road, 
Grimsby. South Humberside. 
January 22. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 07T782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 23: Divine Service was 
held in St Mary’s Church. 
Hfllingioa. this morning. The 
Bishop of Newcastle preached the 
Sermon. 

Mr Robin Janvrin was received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the insignia of a 
Commander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 23: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon departed from 
Heathrow Airport, London, for 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
following were present and took 

leave of His Royal Highness: His 
Excellency Mr Richard - Smith 
(Australian High Commissioner), 
His Excellency the Honourable 
George Gair (New Zealand High 
Commissioner). Reid Marshal the 
Lord Brumal I KG (Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London), Mr Wayne Pearce 
(Qantas Regional Director) and 
Miss Christine Stewart (General 
Manager, Terminal 3, Heathrow 
Airport Limited). 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN. Commander Robert Fraser 
RN and Miss Sandra Henney are 
in attendance. 

Marriages 
Mr F.CH- Fryer 
and PtisdQa. Lady Newton 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday, January 22. at St Peters 
Church. Bishop's Waltham. 
Hampshire, between Mr Fred¬ 
erick Fryer and Priscilla, Lady 
Newton. 
Mr EJ.Tvefer 
and MissT.A. Collins 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. January 22.1994. in Grace 
Church. st Helena, Napa Valley. 
California, between Mr Eric John 
Tveter and Miss Terry Anne 
Collins. The Rev George Stewart 
and the Rev William Mcflmoyi 
officiated. 

The bride's matron of honour 
was Mrs Gail Chemodureau. who 
was accompanied by attendants. 
Miss Cynthia Collins and Mis 
Kelley Collins-Maestas. Mr Hairy 
Tveier was the groom's best man. 
Mr Rick Ancona and Mr Mark 
Tveter were ushers. 

An evening reception was held 
afterwards at the Meadowood 
Resort After a honeymoon in die 
South Pacific and the Far East the 
couple will be moving from Rich¬ 
mond upon Thames. Surrey, to 
New Canaan. Connecticut USA. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eric Ashton, rugby league 
coach. 54; Miss Nora Beta ft au¬ 
thor. 75: Mr Harry Brett general 
secretary. Prison Governors 
Association, 47-, Mr Neil Diamond, 
singer and actor, 4ft Mr Bamber 
Gascoigne, author and broad¬ 
caster, 59; Mr Peter Laister. com¬ 
pany director, 65; Mr Ron 
Leighton. MP. 64: Mr MJ. Le 
May. banker, 36; Dr Desmond 
Morris. Biologist writer and 
broadcaster. 66: Lord Justice Mur¬ 
ray. 71; Dr Ian Oliver, chief 
constable, Grampian. 54; Lord 
Savile. 75; Dr Jane Somerville, 
cardiologist 61; the Most Rev JA. 
Wand. Archbishop of Cardiff. 65; 
Air Commodore Sir Archie 
Winskili. former Captain of The 
Queen’s Flight 77. 

Royal Institute of 
International Affairs 
The meeting which was to have 
been addressed by Philippe Sgguin 
on Tuesday. January 25. at 130pm 
at Chatham House has been 
cancelled. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T.W. Fiber 
and Miss AJ. pnllin 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, son of Dr T.E. 
Faber and the late Mrs P.M. Faber 
and stepson of Dr EJV1.G van 
Hoots, of Cambridge, and 
Amanda, daughter of the late Mr 
DJ. Pullin and of Mrs J.B. Pullin. 
of Ston Easton. Somerset 

Mr H.F. Headlam 
and Miss R.M. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo Frauds, son of Mr 
Anthony (Gus) Headlam. of 
Bradley. Hampshire, and Mrs Jill 
Headlam. of Knightsbridge, 
London, and Romany Maty, 
younger daughter of Vice Admiral 
Sir Philip Watson, KBE, LVO, and 
Lady Watson, of Bodicote, 
Oxfordshire. 

The renovated piano and, right. Elgar with his father 

Elgar’s restored piano 
goes on show to public 

THE piano of Sir Edward 
Elgar, newly restored, goes 
on show tomorrow at the 
British Library, alongside 
manuscripts of some of the 
works he wrote on it, such as 
Pomp & Circumstance. 
March No 1 (Jim McCue 
writes). 

The Broad wood square 
piano was bnih in 1844. It was 
repaired in 1867 by Elgar 
Brothers, the Worcester firm 
of piano timers and restorers 
run by the composer’s father, 
and acquired by Edward for 
his country cottage. Birch- 
wood Lodge near Malvern, in 
1898. On the soundboard, he 
kept note of music composed 
on the instrument, including 

The Dream of Gerontiusaad 
Sea Pictures. 

After Elgar's death, the 
instrument was re-acquired 
by Broadwood’s. More re¬ 
cently the Broad wood Trust 
has found it a permanent 
home as part of the Cobbe 
Foundation collection of his¬ 
toric keyboard instruments. 

After some injudicious res¬ 
toration in 1985. the Cobbe 
Foundation’s major sponsor, 
Booz Allen & Hamilton, have 
funded three months of work 
by David Hunt of Cam¬ 
bridge. 
□ The exhibition is in the 
King's Library from tomor¬ 
row until April 4, Mon-Sat 
10-5. Sun 2304k entry free. 

Book sale yields rare 
works on economics 

By Jim McCue 

Mr A.G Roberts 
and Miss K.S. Granger 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, younger 500 of 
Mr Keith Roberts, of Newcastle- 
under-Lyme, Staffordshire, and of 
Mrs Mike Cooke, of Tremham. 
Stoke-on-Trent, and Katie, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Paul 
Granger, and of Mrs John Keyte. 
of Bodenham. Herefordshire. 

Mr JJL Sampson 
and Miss A. Foo 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. Sampson, of Shenstooe, 
Lichfield, and Alicia, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.W. Foo. 
of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

Mr M. Stare 
and Miss H.M. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark son of Dr Stanley 
and Mrs Sandra Shere. erf 
Tenterden. Kent, and Helen, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Lane, of Epsom, Surrey. 

Latest wills 
Mr Anthony Frederick Apcar Car- 
(isle, of London W8. left estate 
valued at 0326,115 net 
He left his picture “A Procession" SL S Lowry to the National Art 

Uectlons Fund, with the wish 
they pass it to the Swindon Art 
Gallery, and £10,000 to his 
trustees for charitable purposes. 

Mr George Henry Bertram 
Buhner, of Breinton. Hereford¬ 
shire. left estate vahied at 
0.439310 net 

Memorial services 
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Lord Braybrooke. Lord lieutenant 
of Essex, at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life and woric of 
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis held on 
January 14 in Chelmsford Cathe¬ 
dral, 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Vice-Admiral Sir lan 
McGeogh. Prince Edward by Ma¬ 
jor-General Andrew Evans, the 
Princess Royal by Mrs Andrew 
Feflden and the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent by Captain Alexander 
Tetley. 

Canon Timothy Thompson, 
vice-Provost of Chelmsford, offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Right Rev 
Thomas McMahon, Bishop of 
Brentwood, who read the prayers. 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hfll- 
Norton and Canon Christopher 
Lewis, son, read the lessons, Mr J. 
Norris, Vice-Lord Lieutenant of 
Essex, read John Betjeman's "Es¬ 
sex" and the Right Rev John 
Waine, Bishop of Chelmsford, 
gave an address. 

Canon Ifcul Brett, Canon Peter 
Soutbwell-Sander. Canon Barry 
Thompson and Canon David 
Knight wee robed and in the 
sanctuary. Among others present 
were: 

Mr and Mrs Dominic Rudd 
[stepson and stepdaughter-in-law). 
Miss victoria Rudd (stepdaui 
Edward and George Rudd Edward and George Rudd (step- 
grandsons). Mr ana Mrs Tim Rose. 
Colonel and Mrs Rohm Hart. Mrs 
Lesley Lewis. Mr Michael Lewis, Mr 
and Mrs Hilary Lewis. Mr andMrs 
Whewiey-Hu board. Wheat! ey-Hub 

The Lord President of the Council 
and Leader of the House of 
Commons, the Lord Lieutenant of 
Cambridgeshire, the Lord Lieu- 
ten am of Hertfordshire, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Norfolk. Captain C B 
H Wake-Walker (representing the 
Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk), the 
High Sheriff of Essex, the 
Chairman and the Chief Executive 
of Essex County Council, the Clerk 
to the Lieutenancy, the Chief 
Constable, the Chief Fire Officer, 
the County Treasurer, the County 
Education Officer, the Mayors of 
Chelmsford. Brentwood, castle 
Point Redbridge. Southend and 
Thurrock and the Chairman of 
Kent County CounctL 

Jean Uqyd Webber 
A Memorial Service for Jean Lloyd 
Webber will form part of the 
Evening Service on Sunday, Feb¬ 
ruary 6.)994. at 630pm in Central 
Hall. Westminster. Anyone wishing 
to attend is most welcome to do so. 

Church news 

Lady .Lewis (widow). Mr and Mrs 
David Lewis (son and daughter-in- 
law), Mrs Christopher Lewis 
(daughter-in-law). Hugh Lewis 
(grandson). Sir Clive ana Lady Rose 

irodieMrHaw and sister), Mrs ;l5ter4n-U* aw). 

The Rev Douglas Caffyn, Curate, 
(NSM), Hampden Park: to be also 
Chaplain Among Deaf Pteopie 
(Chichester) 
The Rev Jack Freeborn, pastoral 
care for Copley (now merged with 
All Saints. Salterftebble): to be 
Minister (NSM). All Saints. 
Salterftebble, Halifax (Wakefield). 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Mamies 
CAPTAIN: PE Du VMer-Staff Of FOSNl 
27.07.04; P H Jefley - staff of fosf 
24.06.94; C w Roddls - MOD London in 
die tank of Cdre22j07.94: P A Tbonus- 
RNEC ManSdon 05JW-94, 
COMMANDER: J s Aiken - Dryad 

Jtafr of 

HQ 
rank of Major General lirsuccessian to 
Major General J C M Gordon lUM.i 
Brigadier j M FC Hail tube Dtrecro 
dMMHlflretakof Mato! 

19.04.94; A P Dickson - Sb 
2SUCKH 13.05.94; B R1 
London ''15^07794;' R jf’puSaysm^ 

Kami Armoured Corps In the of Major 
General from 21.2.94 (n succession to 
Motor Oeneral R J Hayman-Joyce. 

Devon pon isinV? RW jaricmjm - _ipon __ _ 
DSSC Bath 24 .Q6.94-T J H Laurence - 
MOD London 16.o5.94: s R Lister - 
DGPS Bath 17.06.94; C J Men lore-plan 
- DGFS Bath 27.OS.94: J W. Patter - 
Nonhwood 25.02.94; S J scorer - Staff 
or FOSF 21-06.94; D E Thomas - RNH 
Ptgnnuih 04.02.94: C G wettom - 

succession to Mojpr 
Denlson-Smtm MBE. 

General A A 

MOD London 17.06-94: i R Weiieslev- 
Hardlna-RNC Greenwich 15.0 7.94 :D 
S H White - Staff of FO Plymouth 
06.04.94; 
SURGEON COMMANDER: T H 
Shepherd - RNH Gibraltar 27.05.94. 
SURGEON COMMANDER (DlrJGHa- 
Nebon 25.03.94: S Lambert-Humble - 
staff of FO Portsmouth: G L Morrison - 
Greenwich 25-04.94. 

The Army 
Lieutenant General Sir RlCtUUd 
swinbum to be Commander UK Field 
Army. 17.1.94. 
Major General A A Den (son-Smith to 
be General Officer Commanding 
Southern District In ranicof Lieutenant 
General In succession to. Lieutenant 
General Sir Richard Swinbum. 
282.94. 
Malar General SC Grant id be Chief or 
Staff Headquarters British Army of the 
Rhine/ Headquarters UK Support 
command (Germany) In succession to 

BrigadierNWf Rldiairis to be Chief 
Combal Support ACE Rapid Reaction 
Coras In rank of Major General in 
succession to Motor. General G S 
Hollands. 282.94. 
COLONELS: R S FOX - to HO RAO; 
26.1.94; M F Gibson . - fir HQ 
Scotland/] APHQ.25.1.94. 
LlEUTENANTCOlONELS: A A B Booth 
HEME - to TDT REMB. 24.1.94; G 
Meaidn R Signals - to MOD, 24. t .94: K 
a Moults rlc - to be co it om Bn 

. 24.1.94; C J NIcboKs EA - to 
CO 26 Fd Rem, 24.1.94: C B Smith 
Rewse AAC - ft HQ UKLiv 24.1.94: C 
Stoddart RA - to be CO RA Range 
Hebrides.24.1.94; C a storey RLC^S 
MOD. 24.1.94; 1A Brazier RRF- ro HQ 
ARRC. 24.1.94. 

Royal Air Force . - 
AIR COMMODORE: JAP Fort - to 
Shape 21.1 JM. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: 1 Stoss - to RAF 
Locking 21.1.94: D M Baker - to 
HQRAFSC 21. i .94; J C Gotten -to MOD 
24.1.94; A Smith - to MOD 24.1.94. 
WING COMMANDER: CWIlsIW to OC 

. AC COS Synsron 17.1.94; KM Jenner- 
lOCRCRAFBu ' ; Buchan 17.1.94. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Hadrian. Roman em¬ 
peror 117-138. ItaJka, Spain, 76AD; 
Sir John Vanbrugh, dramatist and 
architect, London, baptised this 
day; 1664; William Congreve, 
dramatist Bardsey, Yorkshire. 
1670; Frederick FT toe Great King 
of Prussia 174086, Berlin, 1712: 
Feat, statesman. London, 1749; Sir 

Edwin Chadwick, physician and 
social reformer, LongsighL Lan¬ 
cashire. 1800. 
DEATHS: Lord Randolph Chur¬ 
chill, statesman, London. 1895 
Araadeo Modigliani, painter .and 
sculptor, Paris. 1920; Sir Winston 
Churchill, Prime Minister 1940-45 
and 1951-55. London. J965. 
Conscription was introduced in 
Britain. 1916; 

A LIBRARY of almost. 3.000 
; books on economics, built up 
tiy the' academic and 'civil 
servant Sir Arnold Plant is ro 

-be sold on-Thursday--by 
Bloomsbury Book Auctions. 

The collection is especially 
strong in the 19th. century, 
with works by Malthus, Ben- 
tfaam arid Ricardo. But it 
stretches from Petty’s Political 
Arithmetic (second edition/ 
1691, estimate £800-1^X3) to 
works by Galbraith, and 
Keynes {including a copy- of 
his first book,Jnduzn Curren¬ 
cy and Finance. 1913, with an 
autograph presentation slip, 
estimate E600-80G): 
- Bom in 1898—appropriate¬ 
ly enough in a pubuc library 

Arnold Plant became a 
student at the London School 
of-Economics, where , he was 
later to spend-.35. years as 
Professor of Commerce. 

: Shortly after graduating. 
Plant was offered ttie Chair of 
Commerce at the University of 
Cape Town, but in. 1930 he 
returned to the USE. then a 
galaxy of economics stars, to 
establish the Department of 
Business AdminMratiraL 
.. Being interested, in applied 
rather than theoretical eco¬ 
nomics, Plant is remembered 
principally as a teacher.: He 
was, however, part of the 
generation of LSE market 
-liberals, . including Friedrich. 
Hayek, Lionel Robbins and 
Karl Popper, who. began a. 
reaction against the school's 
socialist' tradition. . 

"During the Second World 
War, Plants practical know¬ 
ledge of industry was put to • 
vital use in me Whitehall 
committees allocating raw 
materials.. 

Books were a family preoc¬ 

cupation. Plant’s father was a 
. librariaa and his sister, depu¬ 

ty librarian at the LSE. wiott a 
history of the book trade. 

!.. pertiaps his own n»st endup 
ing. academic work concerned 
ihe epnomic effects of the 
copyright law. 

He collected books through¬ 
out hi» waking life, but span 
only cautiously, lot 120, the 
very ■ scarce first ■ edition of 
Antonie Augustin Counters 
Recherches sur tes Prinapes 
Mathematiques de la Th£orie 
des Richesses (Paris. 1838) 
contains a postcard from a 
Cambridge bookdealer otter¬ 
ing it to Rant for 2s. post free, 
in 1933. The sale estimate is 
£3.000-5.000. 

His frugal attitude to collect-, 
ing was illustrated in . the 
1950s. when Plant was offered 

. a book he had long coveted but 
been unable to find. Arthur 
Spelling's-Essays not relating 
to Bacon. Despite his king, 
search, he concluded that 30s 
was too much. So although 
extensive, this working library 

- contains relatively few major 
- individual treasures. There, 

are. for instance, five copies of; 
Adam Smith's monumental 
work The Wealth of Nations. 
but the earliest is a second 

• edition (est £1*500-2.000). 
One episode in Plant's col¬ 

lecting lire is a cautionary tale; 
for other bibliophiles. A rare 
hem. reasonably priced, ap¬ 
peared in an American cata¬ 
logue. He duly ordered ft. and 
then showed the entry to a 
friend in the Senior Common 
Room. Later, he was bemoan¬ 
ing'having missel the book, 
"rad you write for i&". asked 
his colleague. 

"Yes."' " - 
“Well I cabled." 

Nature notes 
GREAT tits are in full song, 
and with their black, blue and 
yellow plumage are conspicu¬ 
ous in the hedgerows. The! 
song is generally-described as 
a repeated “teacher, teacher'’, 
but many variants txi that can 
now bfe heard, including a 
wahz-fike repetition of a triple 
note. Greenfinches are begin¬ 
ning ~ fo-make .1 their long- 
drawrMJur wheezing note m 
the tree tops; this too has_i 
its . variations, sometimes ’ 
harsher, sometimes '• more 
twanging.,. Nuthatches, are \ 
starting to whistle,; and to 
make dear pipmgx&jis rather 
like a ltestrd. Tlrey also send 
loud tapping sounds throngh- 
fte woods as tirey break open 
nuts with . their dagger-like '' 
beaks. . 

hi; the milder parts Of tire 
country, leaves are coming out 
on .tire climbing stems of. - 
honeysuckle. Underfoot, the 
first bluebell leaves are show^ 

The nuthatch 

ing above the leaf-mould; tbey 
are tike littie tufts of bright 
green spears. Young goose^ 
grass plants are craning up in 
dang) spc«s: at this stage they 
are neat arid cylindrical; quite 
unlike,tire straggling growth 
of the summer:; Some gorse 
bushes are in flower. The grey 
hair of old man’s beard still 
trails .over many roadside 
trees, and on young '/hont- 
beams there are wizened 
brown .leaves dun rustle in 
tire wind. - 

- DJM 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX- 071 782 7828 

How beautiful on Die moun¬ 
tain* are me fret or me 
nmo. the trfcwr of good 
newt. atmaunEtng 
deUvennce. urodatmlng to 
Zion. 'Your God has become 
Khtfr' 
batah BSL7 

BERTHS 

BROOKS - On iTth January 
1994 Bo Emma date 
Wharton! and Robert lan 
Baverstock. ■ mb. Edward 
wnuam Baverstodc. 
brother for noraice and 
Lily. 

CAHTHEW - On 18th Janu¬ 
ary al Canterbury, to Joanna 
U»4e Falcon) and Jonathan, a 
daughter. Henrietta JUU*. 

CLARK - On January 18th. Bo 
NJcky and Ouncan. 
daughter. Iona Olivia. 

FORD . On January lath to 
Sarah (n6e Mackay) and 
Tony a son. wmbm James 
Sutherland. 

LLOYD - On I3lh January to 
Salty (n£e Hansnem) and 
Simon, a daughter. Petti nna> 
Amt. a tUer hr Hannah. 

MEHEDfTH-HARDY - On 
January 11th. to Rlohard 
and Nicky (nte Lindsay 
Smith), a sol Hugo, a 
brother (or Alexandra and 

WARD - On iStb Jansnay to 
Fiona <n£e Barraa) and 
Ttmothy. n son Charles 
Rupert. 

WILLIAMS as January 2Xst 
to BeUtan and Owaln a 
daughter. Antonin Mstrjr. 

YOOLES -On 15th January to 
Lucy and John, a son. Anfpos 
James Edward, always 
remembering lan Tom. 

DEATHS 

IP17 1DJ. 
Sendee at AUtfeurgh Partsh 
Church. 2JO pm on Friday 
4th February. 

BUCKRIDtBE - (Dr) on 
January 19th 1994 
peacefully at home June, 
deeply loved WM4 of Graham 
and loving mother of 
Gregory. Martin. Adrian and 
Stephen. Funeral Service at 
St Bridgets Church. West 
Kirby. Wlinri on Thursday 
January 2TQi al IJO pm 
followed by cremation at 
Landican OtniulatuBBi 
WlrraL No flowers pfeaie but 
if deelrad donation* to 
hnpertffl Cancer Research 
Fund c/o Quinns Funeral 
Service. Weet KHv. WbtaL. 
051 625 5274. 

DEATHS 

BUM FREY - Malcolm. OBver 
(Mad died peacertety on 
Jammy BO 1994. aged 66 
year*. Most loved and 
cherished man. husband and 
best Mend. Is Jo. dearly 
loved and admired father of 
Satan. Sally. Cherry Ann 
and Rupert. Affectionate 
earner In law to Henry. Got*. 
Jean and Robert. Fun 
van&a Bo devm Important 
people, caring brother to 
Totov and her Camay. A 

courageous, tumeroas and 
much respected gamexnan. 
Cremation at Yeovfl 
Crematorium on Friday 
January 38 at 11 
followed by a thanksgiving 
service at Saint Mam 
Church. Stafertdg* at SL30 
pm. No Sowers, donations If 
desired to West Do 
MaqaMan Service, care of 
Frter Jackson. Funeral 
Director. Mom. High Street. 
HeneWdge. Tennriccmbe. 
Somerset BAS ORB Tel 0963 
36SS7D. 

suddenly, but peacefully In 
Cornwall aged 68 years. 
Beloved husband of the I 
Hilda, devoted father 
Patrick and Peter, wry d 
funer-ln-taw of Pwunpa *_ 

Judy and much loved 
grandfather of Timothy, EUs- 

ot a date to 

•TARCT HUOHES - Arthur, 
died on January Zlat 1994. 
aged 78. Funeral service 
Thursday 27th J mutuary 
12.46pm el the Canmaa Hffl 
ChapeL Canlar 
Crematorium. Coventry. 
Emurtes to Grbamea and 
Timm Funeral nreaors. 
Coventry. Tek IQ203) 
674746. 

DAVIES - On 16th January. 
R. Leslie Davies, aged 80 of 
Ebtree. Hols. Beloved 
husband of Mary and lamer 
ofMartotle. Private AmeraL 

- Ernest Oaud DEACON 
(Dean, peacefully on 
Wednesday 19th January 
1994 In Me ninatleOl year. 
Much loved husband of 
Kathleen, footer of Denise, 
grandfather of Jonathan. 
Jane and Debbie, great 
srandEstUier ot WtOlam. 
Service at SwHhend-on-Sea 
CrmalariunL Sutton Road, 
on Thursday 270i January 
1994 at 1SJ0 pm. FUnm 
may be sent to Bakers 
Funeral Service. Danbury. 
Essex CM3 4QB by 
Wednesday 96th January. 

DEATHS 

DONALDSON - On 20th 
January. Donald Roy. dtad 
peacefully at mo Royal 
Sumy HospUbl GuUdford. 
Husband of una Margaret 
and footer of Margi 
Michael and WmtanL 
GrandfUber of ntne beloved 
grandchOdrea. Funeral at St 
Martin’s Church. r 
Homey 10.1 £ an on 
Thursday 5T7Th January. 
Family Oowera only please, 
enquiries to Thana 
Undertakers 0483 983906. 

FINLAY . on 19th January in 
her 93rd year. Vera, of 
Scoeswood, Troon, a beloved 
mother and grandmother 
and devoted daughter to the 
late Sb- Frederick and Lady 
Henderson. Funeral Sendee 
at 2 JO pm on Wednesday 
26th January In St Nhdan^s 
Church. Troon; Thereafter 
cmnmUaJ amrafy private. 
Please, no Dowers. 

6DDUEY - On January 21st. 
peacefully, at MaHd 
Hospital, the Hoo. Mrs. 
Katharine Godlay. of The 
Mown. Piuckiay. Kent aged 
7a daughter of the law Lord 
KUbracken and widow or 
QtpL Peter KbtulesowafcL 
Funeral at SL Nicholas 
Pariah Church. Pluckier at 
3.O0pra on Tuesday January 

HAMPTON - On January 
19th. peacefully ai hcene. 
WBfireL dearly loved 
husband at Joan and father 
of Alodna and Mfcfcad. tod 
loving grandfather. Oe vice 
of Thenkegtvtnp at 8t John's 
Church. EMdre on Tharaday 
3rd February at 030 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
donations If deetred to the 
R.NJJ. C/o House & Sons. SI 
Thomas Street. Lymlngtoa. 

(SALE - On Jamaiy 21K. on 
Corfu. Geoffrey Vernon, 
beloved huttapd of the tale 
Margaret father of Bfli and 
Tatty. gramme nwr of 
Deborah, Phinp. Roger and 
Edward, brother of Meg. 
James. Barbara and Tony. 

HU BRAN - On 21st January 
peacefully alter a prolonged 
tSnesa W. John husband or 
Connie, fotber of Anne. 
Robert and amatoghar. 
QUherto-taw of Susan and 
Pater. Proud grandfather of 
Ettabeth atul Anenmy. 
Retired Director of GLAXO 
Group. Much loved and 
respected by an. CrrmaHon 
private. Thanbsgtvtng 
Service St John's URC, 
Hanowen RoatL Northwood. 
Monday 3isi January 
Family 

DEATHS 

IRMAM - Suddenly at bar 
home, in Stonehaven, on 
Wednesday January 19th 
1994. Joan Inman. MLSXXP. 
Mother of Tun and beloved 
iteter of Paul and a special of 
Mend of Brian. "An 
inspiration to an who knew 
her. now gone to the stars to 
Wn Can". Crctnutton private 
al tier own request 

McflAIH - On 20th January 
1994 peacefully at the 
Ctmton House Nurstog Hume 
where taw spent eight very 
happy years. Jeounle (Jane) 
Cowl* Murray aged 98 
years, much loved sister of 
Helen. Private Cremation. 

HOMEY-courra on 21st 
January, peacefully at home. 
Alexander Bidden, aged 91. 
widower or Mary and fotber 
of David. Ettzabath end 
Sarah. Funeral 2-00 pm Sot 
urday 29th January at S 
Nicholas'. Ghud Kimble, 
near Princes Rtabofoogh. AH 
wefeume. No Omas 

PORTO - On January 2tsL 
In his 90th year, very 
peacefully to Ws sleep. 
Joseph Henry, much loved 
husband of the late Phyllis, 
of Pfltan. Northamptontailre 
and formerly of Haddenham. 
(Tamils Private cremation 
foUotved by a Tnanlcstav&tg 
Service al AU Saints’ CZmrcti 
PStm. near Ormdte at 12 
noon on Thursday January 
27th. No Bowers, please. 

RANSOMS WILLIAMS - On 
January 31st peacefully ta 
SnUtaam Kd Nurstog 
Home aged 90 yna CjG- 
(OarthJ. husband of Corinpr 
Belden. tattler of Ntgta and 
HutaL grandftaher of Simon. 
Emma and Mark. Funeral 
Service at SL Ftaura 
Crematorium. Norwich on 
Wednesday January 26th at 
12 noon. Family Dowma 
only. Dofiatkms If desired to 
•Fneads of Norwich 
Cathedral’ or 4LNJ.B. 
Ttaidng Books’ may be sent 
c/o Peter Taylor Funeral 
Services. 8S Urthanfc Road. 
Norwich. 

SAWLE-THOMAS - On 20O> 
January, the eve of Ms B7tb 
Urthday. Dr John CDffcrd 
Sawte-Thomas rjt CLP. 
lunhand of the late Dr Eva 
Walter Thomas, hflur of 
Carole and Mark and 
companion of Phil Brooks. 
Funeral «n Thursday 2T» 
January, enmdttes to Jao 
Sled and Son. CtMsB Houae. 
Winchester 0962 844044. 

SETH-SMTH - On January 
20th 1994 Howard Setb- 
Smffh durly fond huttand 
of aim. died peacefully at 
home, not long before Ms 
i ooth birthday. Funeral imp 
AcimtBnfle Church. Tuemiuy 
26tn January. 

WBHTH - Henry RWhben 
pracefusy u Qtaed HosMtta 
ou 20th January aged 89. 
much loved husband of the 
tele Helen and brother of 
Mary. Peg and un. 
Cremation at Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium at 
U.15 on Wednesday 26th 
January. 

DEATHS 

WITWY - On January 20th 
peacefully as me Kent and 
Sussex hospital Jatai dearly 
loved wife of Kenneth, 
mother of Jane and Nick and 
grandmodier of Kaxy. 
Caroline. Tom. Sarah and 
Enin* QcuiaHou 
dnunedlate Camay only) at 
Tunbridge wells 
CnantaortiHii Thursday, 
January 27th. A Service of 
ThanKsgtviog for Joan’s Bfo 
wm be held whan Kenneth 
has recovered sufllcfenlty 
from ms injuries. Donations 
to MacIntyre School. 
Wtngrave. Aylesbury. HP22 
4PD. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FISON - . A Service of 
Thanks fltvtpQ for Die Die and 
work of the late Thomas 
Nottey JTsan MJ). (Canumj. 
of Statoomh. wm be hold hi 
Sldmeuth Parish Church on 
Saturday February 8th al 12 
noon. 

FLATSHARE 

FLATMATES London'sftra ... 
OEM 1970) Prowteenal flat 
toartne —rvioe. onew (Wi 

FULHAM. Prof F. N/S ror room 
In oulet oanaferlBbte OH wnh sa 
moa earn. Nr transport, on 
MS 3149 after OJO era 

ntanSMetna + 
Ml dhwv Star prof fn/»a»*C7U 
A CTB jn. toe 071 38S 7V 

RJUIAM «He no ta gdn hat 
Prar n/l n/»- ab mod am 
fMOwro Inc- P71 M6 761*. 

limeMPABMI IM W14. Mvdy 
dNa rra In muSn nlocfc own 
Phone TV. B om on ui 
Jmo ncm- on 6oa 7ieo. 

WArmswasrm DeupM. rum. 
te. nopfai m in ftuau? hoo. 
Mtua ka. TV. own nr. SOO 
pw. mu. 061 era aaofi. 

FOR SALE 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

RSHB14HAFEBIO - Kathy 
24/01/90. Loving you 
always. Eden. 

HOLT - AHXredJ DanteL On 
24th January X978. aged 28. 
remembered always with an 
our lows, om- dearest son. 
brother and Uncle. Mum and 
Dad. Terry. Cheryl rod 
Julian. Roc. Chris. Lonely. 
Rebecca. Adam. Stephen. 

and Lauren. IkmBy 

-- Margarita, late 
of MMdtefbrough.jCtentaand. 
dted 24th January 1995. 
Lovtogty rumemberad by 
husband John and scats Oar- 
tad end Albert and fomBlea. 

S1LBERSTOH - Louis F28. 
Loving memortes of darting 
faster. Gertrude BtalUing. 

ANTIQUES ANtt 
COLLECTING 

Aij.sdvvri_ _ 
-tented CCC. PPwTptwm* OTl 
ana 3900._ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Abroad «r Britain In WH SraOh 
K M £7.96 each or term Vac 
warn.» Para Bad BLOritatf. 

CMKMB6ALLY if peneo seeks 
to—trial imp. Krot Reply u 
Bw we any 

Abroad or Britain tot SOlOOO* 
vaerodea. Front wh tenflh etc 
M £7.96 each or teem Vac 
went, o Para End 8l OriW. 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 

BARGAIM9 FROM £60 

22 Osanne Cm M London 
WC2 Nr Lteoener So TWa. 

071 240 2310 
THE THUS - 1791-1903 oOmt 

GEFTS 

ABDRHMni 
tnaL Staxro 
OpoaTeavaa, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

A DANGERS TALE 
Ctato upin a disc rim van a 

SALE NOW ON 
MARKSON PIANOS 

U 1910 
071 938«J82(NWU 
OU 8S« 441743010 
071 3BX 4132 sing . 

RENTALS 

. ary Hate for loop, stun or tuo- 
day MM Maytete. Martin Arch 
■na Hyga Para, an 79* aaaal 

ARE YOU A vlanor or HOtooM In 
■ London? Central Eateaa naval 

numwim note A Inunw mteH| 
I Brora OttB OT1 E31 

HSMl 
IKS. UtL oeriaraOTI tax 8SB5 

THE VERY BEST 
Ijwitlnnk ^ TcUDtfl 

com 10 m Av 
BELORAY1A. HAMPSTEAD. 

KEMSWCTONi 
WIMBLEDON 

Phone Non 
BIRCH 4 CO 
071 -73*7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CAPTAIN JO^PH HOWARD BAILEY MX. 
/Died- IlthJaamj. 1994) ’ 

!tafc,sr«fis?,a£ 

RENTALS 

dececawd 2 nod om 
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odn or RaraenY 
1 aw: Tot cor aae 

bdnn Wrnwaaoraaii 
'.will uar mol rta rarely, ca 
pw end- TM Q71 jTO jaaa. 

KEMblMOTOal wa 3'tied-Jam 

drawraL dtann + etndy. H, 
a no. nato pane pro jbhxwm 
nag F w Cmoo an 2*3 006* 

HntaMTH/CKBSU Lara 
. «u oesec of enaamy tnwniu 

aiao^ooomw ourd' a 
ciot— ip-7pm ore bbb as 

I WB ScqMrti v hoc adu bed fiat 2 rani a kneronr 
" --"• Q7L 3— - 

aaaopw cm «w am t 

BWaj 071 Aid Bin 1 

UUKASm WTEPVM2M 
flat. L/Ot ban *HL OooaUia Or 
« SSZSBi 071 379 gjg 

HI newly 
dblo bad/ anal ram. prof only. 
A1TO pw Tal AaMw. OOl TOO 
igaacay. on eg eerr a 

__ _ SWT 
arigU 3rd Soar a bed Oat + HR. 
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Brian Redhead, broadcaster, 
journalist and Chancellor of 
Manchester Universfty, died 

yesterday of cancer aged 64. He 
was bont on December 28,1929. 

. CHlEFpresenter of BBC radio's Today 
i programnte for nearly tvw> decades 
■ Brian Redhead was css of fee best 
: Known broadcasters of his generation. 
.When he announced lus forthcoming 
■ retirement last spring the news was 
properly regarded as an event of 
national significance — as was the 
jostling to succeed him as fee' domi¬ 
nant personally, on. BBC radio's flag-' 
smp programme: From fee moment he: 
joined it in 4975 — initially in .joint 
harness with John Umpsan — be 
made not only his-voice but his .relaxed, 
occasionally bumptious manner, as 
familiar as that of any politician. 

Yet, remarkably, he only came to-a 
fuD-time career in front of the micro¬ 
phone once his anginal ambition in 
print journalism had been disappoint¬ 
ed. Recruited as a reporter straight 
from Cambridge by The Manchester 
Guardian In 1954. he never hid his 
determination to become editor. 

That may have been part of fee 
trouble — certainly in fee MG'S 
slightly monastic former Cross Street 
offices he very soon acquired the 
reputation of bring too brash for his 
own good. His services, though, to The 
Guardian were considerable. His 
most valuable contribution was made 
as features editor (a new appointment 
Tor the paper) from 1959 to 1962. hi this, 
job he introduced vast tracts of white 
space into the pages he controlled — a 
revolutionary concept in those days of 
relatively small daily newspapers. This 
irreverent attitude to type may not 
have commended him to the subs' 
lesk: but it certainly made an impact 
m readers. 

The truth was that all his life 
bedhead showed a flair for innovation 
md originality. A Georfee from fee 
Northeast he was educated at fee 
toyal Grammar School, Newcastle 
ipon Tyne, and Downing College. 
Z^mbridge, where he took a first in 
3art 1 of fee Historical Tripos. On 
riming down from university-at fee 
Lge of 24 — he had done his military * 
service and a stint on a local paper 
xrfbre going up — be. immediately 
oined the northern industrial staff of 
Hie Manchester GuardiaiL He lostno 
ime in making his mark, both inside 
he paper and outside it. 

Early on he attracted the notice of 
adio and TV producers—Manchester' 
vas then, a great network centre—and 
ty the late 1990s he was regularly 
resenting a regional BBC weekly-' 
elevision show of his own called ’ 
*ointe North. He was .always .more 
luent a talker than he wasa. writer — 
rimefeing. again, which traded ib 
rritate his Jess articulate and more . 
eclusive newspaper colleagues: ’Re^ 
realinply. the sobnquefirf’fttecbeeky 
iiappie" — an inpression whkbeven 
when interviewing Cabinet ministers 
ne was never quite to shake off—was ■ 
iirst ferust upon him by them. 

initially, his broadcasting career 
^emedjikt as likely to liem television 
is radio. As a young mam and before 

BRIAN REDHEAD TELLY SAVALAS 

he grew the shaggy beard that later 
became his trademark. Redhead pos¬ 
sessed an undeniable elfin charm and 
at first the animation in his voice was 
frzlly matched by his animation in 
movement — he was the. one-time 
presenter of a BBC TV programme 
called Bam Dance in which various 
young peoplein check-shirts and jeans 
disported themselves. • 

tor a year in fee early 1960s he 
actually left ’The Guardian to became a 
reporter on BBC TVs Tonight, pro¬ 
gramme- As it happened, Tonighrs 
greatest days wore over by fee time he 
arrived and it was wife some relief — 
he had notbeen papular with his Lime 
Grove colleagues who had rather 
ganged up tin him — that he retimied 
to The_ Guardian, now established in 
London, as planning correspondent in 
1964.. ■; ' 

Redhead was never, however, a 
natural metropolitan figure and, when 
the chance arose ayear lata* for him to 
return to Manchester' as northern 
editor, he leapt at it The timing was 
certainly -fortunate. The Manchester 
staff was feeling demoralised by fee 
exodus of all specialists to London; 
Redhead — wife his bouncy, extrovert 
cheerfulness — was just the person to 
raise their spirits, v • 

Being located back in. Manchester 
was lucky in another respect It offered 
him his chance to become a regular 
radio presenter. He cut his teeth an a 
weekly. Radio Four chat show, .pro¬ 
duced from Manchester. called A 
Word-in Ed&ways — and, although 
some of jts participants occasionally 
frit Ijpven fee chairman’s loquacity)" 
that the title had an afl^oo-Kteral 
meaning, feere was no doubt of his 
success. He made ft veiy much a 
vehicle for tes own engaging rod 
artiailate persortality. Evai his sur¬ 
prise switch from 'fee'northern editor¬ 

ship of The Guardian to the editors 
chair of fee Manchester Evening News 
in 1969 did hot interrupt his weekly 
flow of broadcast words. 

. The move to running The Guard¬ 
ian's sister evening paper came about 
entirely at Redhead’s own instigation. 
He proposed himself for fee job to fee 
company’s chairman, Laurence Scott, 
who was only too relieved to accept his 
offer, (lbs reward was a directorship of 
tiie company which he may have frit 
would stand him In good stead if, or 
rather when, the chance came to throw 
his hat into the ring to be editor of The 
Guardian itself.) But by going to work 
in a separate vineyard ne had removed 
himself from the competitive Add. 
Although he applied for the post of 
editor of The Guardian when Alastair 

. Hethermgton left to become Controller 
BBC Scotland in March 1975. and was 
granted a preliminary interview, he 
was never considered a serious runner. 
Some thought it revealing that only a 
few montns after Peter Preston’s 

- appointment Redhead, having precipi¬ 
tated a row with the management 
abruptly left his editor's chair at the 
Manchester Evening News. 

• The invitation to join Today — 
already ureter Robert Robinson and 
John Timpson a much more profes¬ 
sional programme than fee earlier one 
presided over by Jack de Manio in the 
1960s — came only a month or two 
later. Redhead almost immediately 
proved an inspired choice—and when 
Tfonpson moved off temporarily to 

.television in 1976 easily carried the 
weight of being the BBC morning . 
programme’s principal anchor-man. 

' When breakfast-time television started 
in 1983, there were those who thought 
feat it would be bound to eat into 
Todttfi authority and audience ap¬ 
peal. Nothing of the sort happened. 

. Under Redhead and his various 

changing partners Today effortlessly 
went on setting fee nation's political 
agenda-while the best efforts of 
glamorous presenters on both BBC TV 
and TVam merely succeeded in rus- 

.. fling a few cornflakes. . 
It was not solely his achievement. 

Today has always been a tightly edited 
programme and much'of fee credit for 

' US success belonged — even under 
Redhead—to it5 production ream. Bui 
he did bring to it an air of breezy, 
informed cheekiness feat very rapidly 

. became its hallmark. There wee those, 
of course: who found his style infuriat¬ 
ing— and for a long time they included 
most Tory.MRs (on one famous 
occasion in 19S7 Nigel Lawson, then 

.- Chancellor of the Exchequer, accused 
’ Redhead on the air of being “a lifelong 

Labour supporter'—only to get rather 
v fee worse of the engagement). Even the 
. well-established reports between 1979 
and 1990 that Margaret Thatcher 

; • “loathed’' the programme were tem¬ 
pered by the knowledge, not least on 
the part of her ministers, that she 
always listened to ft. 

In time Redhead began to spread his 
wings beyond the Today programme 
— presenting BBC radio’s general 
election results programmes in 1979. 
1983. 1987 and 1992. But it was in the 
area of religion that he found the 
greatest room for the extension of his 
talents. Much affected by the death of 
his youngest son in a road accident in 
France in 1982, Redhead that same 
year was confirmed within the Angli¬ 
can Church. A succession of religious 
documentaries followed — starting 
wife a biblical series called The Good 
Book in 1986, going through a history 
of fee Church- until the end of fee 1 
Middle Ages presented under the tide , 
The Christian Centuries in 1988 and 1 
culminating with a look back on 
Christianity since fee Reformation 
going out under the rubric Protesters 
for Paradise in 1992. * 

It still, however, came as a surprise 
when he announced well in advance of 
his prospective retirement that he 
intended, once he had given up 
broadcasting, to be ordained as an 
Anglican clergyman. In the event, the 
aspiration dia not last for long. After 
his quite unexpected election as Chan¬ 
cellor of Manchester University last 
June — in which he easily defeated tire 
Establishment candidate. Sir Crispin 
Tickell—Redhead let it be known that 

- he had abandoned the prospect of 
ordination on the rather curious 
ground feat it would involve him 
enrolling as one of his own students (he 
had intended to take the theological 
course at Manchester University). 

Probably fee reality was that he had 
dreaded having nothing to do in 
retirement and feat bis suddenly 
acquired titular headship of the largest 
university outside London had solved 
that problem for him. Certainty, no one 
ever denied that he was one trf the most 
energetic of men, and it had always 
been hard to think of him settling 
down to do nothing — even when his 
regular broadcasting career was over. 

Brian Redhead married in 1954 
Jenni Salmon. She survives him to¬ 
gether with two sons rod roe daugh¬ 
ter. 

Tetty Sarahs, American 
film and television actor, 
died of cancer on January 
22 aged 70. He was born 

on Long Island, New 
York, on January 21,1924. 

PLAYING a bald-headed, lol¬ 
lipop-sucking detective in fee 
American television series 
Kojak turned Telly Savalas 
from a moderately successful 
supporting actor, best known 
for iris portrayals of villains, 
into an international star. 

He portrayed Kojak as a 
thick-skinned, tender-hearted 
intelligent cop who solved 
crimes in fee seedier areas of 
New York wife his head 
rather than his fists, and his 
catchphrase, “Who loves ya 
baby?" became renowned 
internationally. 

Launched in the United 
States in 1973. the Kojak series 
ran for five years and 110 
episodes, and drew large audi¬ 
ences throughout the world. It 
was particularly popular in 
Britain, where it was transmit¬ 
ted by fee BBC 

As well as being the star, 
Savalas directed several epi¬ 
sodes and was joined in the 
series by his brother. George, 
who played Kojakassistant, 
detective Stavros. George 
Savalas died of leukaemia in 
1985. 

Savalas first shaved his 
head for the part of Pontius 
Pilate in fee 1965 biblical epic. 
The Greatest Story Ever Told. 
ai the behest of George Ste¬ 
vens the director. He thought 
little of his performance in fee 
Pilate role but realised that 
baldness had provided him 
with an effective trademark. 
To maintain the look he had to 
shave his head twice a day. 
His other trademark, the loin- 
pop. represented KojaRs at¬ 
tempt to give up smoking. 

Despite having lirtle preten¬ 
sion as a singer, Savalas 
expiated his television fame in 
1975 with a record. If. which 
sold nearly a million copies 
and went to the top of fee 
charts. He also did a song and 
dance act in nightclubs. But he 
became too dosely associated 
with the one character and 
when Kojak finished he found 
ft difficult to develop his career 
in other directions. 

Bom Aristotole Savalas. his 
parents were Greek immi¬ 
grants. his father a business¬ 
man who made and lost 
several fortunes, his mother a 
former Miss Greece. After 
attending schools in Connecti¬ 
cut. Long Island and fee 
Bronx, Savalas served wife 
the US Army towards the end 
of fee Second World War and 
was injured in action. 

He took a degree in psychol¬ 
ogy at Columbia University 
and after an abortive attempt 

to enter medical school joined 
the Information Services of fee 
State Department, becoming 
assistant director for fee Near 
East. South Asia and Africa. 
In 1955 he switched to fee news 
section of the ABC Television 
network, where he was a 
senior director of news and 
special events, and won a 
Peabody Award for fee docu¬ 
mentary. Your Voice of 
America. 

He did not become an actor 
until he was well into his 
thirties, and only then by 
accident. Asked to find some¬ 
one to play a judge in a 
television play, Savalas him¬ 
self auditioned and got fee 
part. He took quickly to 
show business. “The second 
show I did on TV, I was fee 
lead." he told an interviewer in 
1973. "I made $900 and I was 
having fun saying some other 
guy’s words. This is a danger¬ 
ous profession for fee ego." 

In 1960 he played Lucky 
Luciano and other under¬ 
world figures in the courtroom 
series The Witness, was spot¬ 
ted by Burt Lancaster and 
given a supporting role in The 
Young Savages, a film about 
juvenile crime in Harlan. 

He went on to play a vicious 
convict in another Lancaster 
film, Birdman of Alcatraz. 
and gained an Oscar nomina¬ 
tion for best supporting actor. 

Thereafter he was cast in a 
succession of brutal roles, 
notably as one of the long¬ 
term prisoners engaged in a 
Second World War suicide 
mission in The Dirty Dozen. 

He was appropriately cast, 
too. as the malevolent Blofeld 
in fee James Bond film. You 
Only Live Twice. Sometimes 
he managed to give his vil¬ 
lainy a lighter touch, as wife 
his English lord in the 1969 
comedy. The Assassination 
Bureau. 

He first played Kojak in a 
television film. The Marcus- 
Nelson murders, based on a 
true story of two young 
women murdered in their 
Manhattan apartment The 
series soon Mowed. He did 

n« mind in the least being 
typecast T made 60 movies 
before Kojak with some of fee 
biggest names in the business, 
and people would still say. 
‘There goes what’s-his- 
name,’" he once told an 
interviewer. 

His portrayal of Kojak as a 
tough-talking, streetwise de¬ 
tective who was prepared to 
bend the rules was in marked 
contrast to a contemporary 
television detective, Colombo, 
who was played by Peter Falk 
as a mild-tempered figure in a 
rumpled raincoat and scruffy 
suits. Savalas's Kojack wore 
expensive three-piece suits. 
“He’s a guy from fee streets of 
New York who was always 
poor." said Savalas in justifi¬ 
cation. “They won’t let him go 
out with girls on the show, so 
what else can he spend his 
salary on but clothes'?" 

Kojak was one of the top ten 
shows in its first season and 
Savalas won an Emmy — the 
television equivalent of an 
Oscar — as best actor in a 
dramatic series in 1974. gain¬ 
ing another Emmy two years 
later. He continued to make 
films through the 1970s. in¬ 
cluding some in Britain and 
on the Continent But he was 
unable to translate fee world¬ 
wide success of Kojak into 
similar status in fee cinema- 

in 1976 a British jury award¬ 
ed him £34,000 libel damages 
over an article published'by 
the Daily Mail which alleged 
that he was unable to cany out 
his work in a professional 
manner, saying that his wild 
nightlife wife girls and his 
“cronies" on film location in 
Berlin led him to forget his 
lines. The size of fee damages 
award — which was high at 
fee time — aroused comment 
but fee actor was delighted 
and promised to spend all of it 
in Britain- 

Kojak was dropped by fee 
CBS network in March 197S 
because of falling ratings. 
Trying to diversity, Savalas 
played a Philadelphia attor¬ 
ney in Hellenger's Law. but 
the idea did not proceed 
beyond fee pilot. 

After a gap of seven years he 
returned to play Kojak in a 
feature-length adventure. 
Kojak: The Belarus File. Il 
failed to spark off fee intended 
series but a new series did 
eventually go into production 
in 1989. 

Telly Savalas was married 
three times and had a nine- 
year relationship wife fee 
British actress. Sally Adams, 
which became fee subject ol 
an acrimonious court case 
after they split up. He had six 
children. 

He is survived by his child¬ 
ren and Julie Howland, his 
third wife. 
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Bin Pod more, former producer of 
Granada TVS Coronation Street, 

died on January 22 aged 62. He was 
born in Gainsborough. 

Lincolnshire, on August 15.1931. 

BORN the son of a butcher, Edgar 
William Pbdmore was the youngest of 
seven children. At 16 he became an RAF 
apprentice at Craitwell, studying radio 
and radar but. after three years, he was 
acoepted for air crew training, and 
qualified as a pilot, serving in Germany 
and in what was then Northern Rhodesia. 

Leaving the RAF at 22. he worked 
successively for Marconi, the BBC in 
London, ATV in Birmingham, before 
joining fee that fledgling Granada TV 
company in Manchester as a camera¬ 
man. For ten frustrating years, his efforts 
to become something more were blocked 
by a Granada executive who repeatedly 
told him to stay what he was — a good 
cameraman. But in the late 1960s. his 
persistence was rewarded and he became 
a director.. 

He swiftly made a reputation, particu¬ 
larly for his handling of comedies, 
including Nearest And Dearest, wife 
Hylda Baker and Jimmy Jewel, The Last 
Of The Baskets, with Arthur Lowe, and 
several others of which he became 
producer as well as director. In late 1975, 
be was asked to take over production of 
Coronation Street The serial was not 
then fee admired and much-celebrated 
institution if was to become in his charge. 
It was merely an elderly soap opera. 
Although still attracting large audiences. 

BILL PODMORE 
its initial impetus had feed away, and it 
had lost most of the writers who first built 
strongly on Tony Warren's original 
creation. In Podmore’s hands the show 
blossomed again, becoming even more 
popular, not just wife mass audiences, 
but also wife discerning intellectuals. In 
time it became not merely defensible but 
due to notice fee show's strengths in 
acting and writing. 

Podmore was sometimes accused of 
turning a drama serial into a sitcom, and 
certainly he introduced to fee writers’ 
table those whose preference was for the 
human comedy. But the style and 
strength, he sought was that of Charles 
Dickens fas John Betjeman once noted, 
pleasing Podmore immensely). The char¬ 
acters might be larger than life, but they 
had to be authentic and individual. All his 
life Podmore had a relish for fee word or 
deed feat illumined character, and reflect¬ 
ed exuberant human variety. 

In fee 1980s fee tabloid press, hanging 
on every newsworthy rum of plot and 
liking nothing better than to spoil a good 
story by giving away the ending, dubbed 
him ‘The Godfather." supposedly 
because he liked to kill off rebellious 
actors. In fact, only three characters met 
violent ends during his 13-year rule. The 1 
myth sprang up feat the shooting of Ernie 1 
Bishop was a riposte to an actor’s demand t 
for a pay increase. In fact, the actor 1 

■ having decided to leave, his character was c 
killed only so feat Emily Bishop might i 
have a useful future rather than be left in c 
limbo. f 

After his retirement in 1988, handsome ] 

sums were offered him if he would 
recount the unknown scandals. He al¬ 
ways refused. He was loyal to his actors, 
and many of them had experience of his 
tact and kindness. Since he had a horror 
of being bored, he avoided such show- 
business types as were passionately self- 
engrossed. On one occasion, asked what 
was the nicest thing about Violet Carson 
(Ena Sharpies in fee show), he thought for 
a while, then replied: “Her sister." 

He liked the company of writers, and 
knew feat their work was fee foundation 
of any drama. On one occasion Arthur 
Lowe, having just invented a fine piece of 
business in the rehearsal room, and 
wishing to needle a scriptwriter, said: 
“We don't need writers, do we. Bill?" to 
which Podmore replied: “Course we don’t, 
Arthur. Not once we’ve got fee script." 

Although never one to issue threats or 
thump tables, he almost always got 
exactly what he wanted, both personally 
and professionally. This was because he 
had exceptional warmth and likeability. 
At the sight or sound of him, one’s spirits 
rose. There was laughter on fee way. 

He was attractive to women and. to use 
a phrase that once made him smile. 
Venus had been kind to him. Despite two 
broken marriages, his wives continued to 
love him, as did a remarkable number of 
the people who worked with and for him. 
He was a talented gardener, and a good 
cook. He liked sea fishing and loved ski¬ 
ing. Although music was not a vital part 
of his fife, he had a fondness for Grieg and 
for Beethoven’s Emperor Concerto. He 
leaves a son and daughter. 

THE KAISER. 
EXTRADITION REFUSED. 

PARIS. Jan. 23-— The following is the text of 
the Dutch Government's reply to the Allied 
Note with regard to [he extradition of the «- 
Kaiser— 

The Government of tee Queen has fee 
honour to point out, in foe first place, that tee 
obligations which are imposed upon 
Germany as the result of tee Treaty of Peace 
canitot ha\c wdghr in deierrnining the duty of 
tee Netherlands, which are not a party to this 
Treaty. 

The Government of foe Queen, actuated 

foe*cpestfanraisKl by foe demand of tee 
AUies from tee point of view of its own duty. It 
bad absolutely no pan in the beginnings of 
foe war. and it maintained, not without 
difficulty, its neutrality to tee end. 

It energetically repudiates any suggestion 
Of covering with its sovereign right aid with 
as moral authority tee violations of the 
essential principles of the solidarity of 
nations, tat ft is unable to admit that it is an 
international duty to associate herself with the 
act of High international policy of the Allied 
Powers- If in tee future it was in foe intention 
of foe nations to establish an international 

on this Day 

January 241920 

"Hang the Kaiser" was a popular cry in &I8. 
The Treaty of Versailles made provision for 
his prosecution for “a supreme offence 
agoinsr international morality". The Dutch 
Government's action negated what could 

Have been a legally contentious issue, 

jurisdiction, competent in foe event of war to 
judge am alleged to be crimes and liable to be 
punished by statutes passed previous to the 
commission of the aos. it would be for 
Holland to associate herself with the new 
regime. 

The Government of the Queen can admit 
up to the present no other duty than that 
which is imposed upon it by the laws of the 
realm, and tee national traditions. 

If. therefore, die constituent laws of the 
Kingdom are based upon the principle of a 
universally recognized right, if the expression 
of the secular tradition has made of that 

country from all times a land of refuge for the 
vanquished in international conflicts the 
Government of the Queen cannot defer to the 
desire of the Powers by withdrawing from the 
ex-Emperor foe benefits of its laws and its 
traditions. 

AMERICAN VIEW OF DUTCH 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

(From Our Correspondent) 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 
The New York Tribune, expressing the 
feelings of those Americans who desire to see 
justice done, takes exception this morning to 
tee discussion on the question of foe ex- 
Kaiser's sumrakr from the standpoint of 
whether the Allies have the right to make 
demands an Holland. 

Why not (it says) turn the issue around and 
ask on what grounds Holland can justify the 
protection of this criminal Is not it her moral 
duty, as it is her legal privilege, to expd him 
on her own initiative? Does she not become an 
accomplice after the feet by studding so 
monstrous an offender? 

There is nothing in international law or the 
usages of nations requiring t«r to give asytum 
unless fee wishes m. Is rm it a mockery oflaw 
for her to say she may so use her discretionary 
power as io defeat foe ends of justice? 
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Tories plead to Clarke on tax 
■ Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, faced anxious demands 
from Conservative MPS for tough new public spending curbs 
to salvage the reputation of the Tories as die party of low 
taxation. 
Treasury admissions that the tax burden of the average family 
is about to become greater than it was under Labour in 1979 
provoked a wave of concern among Conservative MPS and 
party activists, with widespread fears about their impact on the 
local and European elections later this year.Page 1,2,17 

Bosnian Muslims cal! for UN air raids 
■ Bosnian Muslims appealed to Naio to launch air strikes on 
Serb gun positions above Sarajevo, as an outgoing United 
Nations commander bitterly attacked his UN political masters 
for creating “a crisis of confidence and purpose"... Pages 1,13 

Lack of judgment 
An unprecedented shortage of 
High Court judges has been com¬ 
pounded by the failure of Lloyd's 
names to settle their disputes out 
of court There wfll shortly be just 
one judge available to handle all 
disputes in the High Court 
Queen’s Bench division.... Page I 

Redhead dies 
Brian Redhead, the veteran pre¬ 
senter of BBC Radio 4^ Today 
programme, died in hospital after 
treatment for cancer of the stom¬ 
ach. He was 64. There were 
warm tributes from leaders of ail 
political parties, despite the abra¬ 
sive treatment he gave many poli¬ 
ticians during 18 years of eariy- 
moming interviews Pages I. 3,19 

Instant clamping 
Motorists who park on yellow 
lines persistently and fail to pay 
outstanding penalty tickets will 
find their vehicles recognised by a 
hand-held computer and imme- 
diatelty clamped under a new 
scheme being tested by traffic 
wardens.Page! 

Jobless threat 
The jobless total could rise by a 
quarter of a million because of 
plans to replace sickness and in¬ 
validity benefit according to sta¬ 
tistics with ministers Page 2 

Dialysis block 
Kidney dialysis machines in Lon¬ 
don are still being allowed to 
stand idle while patients else¬ 
where are left to die..._Page 5 

Mother’s challenge 
A woman whose daughter, 10. 
was taken away from her for a 
year because of a mistaken diag¬ 
nosis of sex abuse is to challenge a 
judge's finding that she cannot 
sue for damages-Page 7 

Riding battle 
Leaked plans to restore the 
Ridings to Yorkshire have been 
met with disapproval from tradi¬ 
tionalists who claim they are 
being short-changed Page 8 

Economy drive 
Motorists would be paying at 
least £625 a year if the road tax 
were made to cover the full social 
cost of the roads they use and the 
.pollution they cause.Page 10 

Malaysian heat on 
The government was facing 
growing embarrassment over 
persistent suggestions that com¬ 
panies involved in a controversial 
aid project benefited from a £1 
billion arms agreement with 
Malaysia..Page 11 

Mud peril 
Homeless victims of last Mon¬ 
day’s earthquake in Las Angeles 
were coaxed out of makeshift en¬ 
campments and into tent rides as 
forecasts of heavy rain raised the 
threat of mudslides   Page 12 

Theatre tribute 
The theatres of Paris dimmed 
their lights in tribute at the death 
of Jean-Louis Barrault, die actor- 
director .—._.Page 13 

Mistress or job: the Austrian choice 
President Klestil of Austria, under pressure to choose between 
his mistress and his job. promised to sort out his personal 
problems and end a growing scandal without delay. Herr 
Klestil*s wife, Edith, left him this month because of his 
relationship with Margot Loeffler, a Foreign Ministry aide 
whose duties brought her close to the President-Page 15 

Hein Arne Maihisen. of Norway, frying high above the northern Japanese city of Sapporo in fee large h2l World Cup ski jumping yesterday 

Pitching in: Gary Armstrong, the 
Scotland scrum half, will win his 
29th rugby union cap against Eng¬ 
land at Murrayfield next Saturday 
after proving his fitness for Jed- 
Forest at the weekend-Page 21 

Off the lead: Howard Clark, die 
British Ryder Cup player, finished 
second for the second week run¬ 
ning. dlls time in the Moroccan 
Open-Page 22 

Bobbing along: Marie Tout gave 
Britain a boost before the Winter 
Olympics by winning die silver 
medal in the four-man bobsleigh at 
the European championships in La 
Piagne. France —__Page 28 

Board shake-up: When Lonrho is¬ 
sues its latest figures tomorrow, the 
City expects four directors, includ¬ 
ing the chairman, to announce 
their retirement-Page 40 

Paper chase: Andreas Whittam 
Smith, founder of The Indepen¬ 
dent, is expected today to put for¬ 
ward die Mirror Group as finan¬ 
cial saviour of the troubled 
broadsheet-,-Page 40 

Sold short Big reenters' dreams of 
economic recovery faded last week 
with gloomy news from two of the 
largest Graham Seaijeant argues 
that the days of heady growth are 
still a long way off-Page 38 

Portillo's patch: Are Michael Por¬ 
tillo’s constituents rallying to hisr 
call? Matthew d'Ancona ventures 
beyond the North Circular in 
search of Southgate Man ..Page 14 

Glamour gfltz: After the years of 
bare-faced beauty, the couture 
houses are splashing out in bold, 
bright - colours and brilliant 
metallics --_-Page 15 

Reasons to believe: With moral 
issues firmly bade on the national, 
political agenda, Peter Jackson re- 

. ports a new impetus in religious 
education___Page 29 

- f T’Jzn - w. * > 

John the divine: John Tavener was 
"once seen as a superstitious freak. 
But at 50. he is one of a number of 
composers who have revived (he 
religious spirit of music, brooming 
a cult figure——-- Page 31 

Foiled heroics: From ihc Thunder- 
birds FAB team comes a spoof of 
The Three Musketeers. Unfortu¬ 
nately. it is a draggy effort and very 
ordinary romp... _..... Page 31 

Star return: Opera North’s revival 
of Chabriert comedy, L’Etoile, is 
all a revival should be eyenbetter; 
than the original 1991 production 
tint was so brilliantly staged by 
ftoyflida Uoyd..„.._..—...Page 32 

Veronda Banda, an 
ex-ANC guerrilla 
who is to run the 
Soweto office of 
President de Klerk's 
Nationalists for the 
South African election 
Page 11 

Sally Perdue, a 
former beauty queen, 
with whom President 
Clinton is alleged to 
have had an affair 
when be was 
Governor of Arkansas 
Page 12 

"1 
Alec Stewart hit a 
century before 
retiring hurt in the 
opening match of . 
England's cricket tour 
tome West Indies 
against an Antigua XI 
Page 12 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

LA lawyers get moving 
■ Los Angeles lawyers with their downtown offices 
got off lightly when the earthquake struck. Now they 
are busy dealing with the legal aftermath as the city, 
tries to return to normal 

Reining in child kidnap 
■ Are die courts powerful enough to deal vrith a 
parent who decides that he is going to take the law into 
his own hands? . 

Focus on a century of images 
■The Hultan Deutsch Collection: hdw toselectan 
exhibition from 15 rtiMion photographs of some of the 
most important events of the 20th century 

The bool goes in 
Graham Taylor is seen during IS 
rocky months as England footoau 
manager in Cutting Edge (Channel 

4.9pm)-T;...-..- -W3® 

Clarke’s case 
For a Conservative govemmoir 
that wished to restore its reputation 
for plain-dealing and economic 
competence, a convincing defence 
against the argument on taxes 
would not be so hard to findPage 17 

British platoons 
When Miclu^ Pbrtillo spoke this 
month of the decline in national 
morale, he launched a much-need¬ 
ed debate on the nature of British¬ 
ness. His speech raised questions 
which The Times wfll address in a 
series of articles , starting 
today—_—....Page 17 

All our todays 
The unexpected death of Brian 
Redhead yesterday ends a memo¬ 
rable. chapter- in British 
journalism---Page *7 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Conservative ministers now hate 
foe newspapers; some of than are 
quite hysterical.. .atreceptions--. 
when they catch my. eye, they 
search hastily for a tray of canapes 
in the farthest comer of the 

roomPagel6 

PETER RIDDELL 

If... the Tories are at last running 
out of luck and time, whether 
under John Major or someone else, 

- then the diameter of the alternative 
is crucial -Page 16 

Brian Redhead, scourge of the 
pompous politician; Tetiy Savalaa, 
American actbfTBiD Podmore, tfte 
forms producer of Coronation 
Street—J. .... ..... Page 20 

Attempts to improve the air We 
breathe— - -Page 17 

Calamities Of this sort jthe Califor¬ 
nia, earth quake] tend to still tempo¬ 
rarily foe ^voices that normally pry 

: otitagainst.acts erf generosity spon¬ 
sored by government “There but 
Jot foe grace ofGod go r turns out 
to be a reasonable guide to social 
policy — The Washington Post 

nisi! 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,447 

ACROSS 
I Meet a sailor going around foe 

shore (7). 
5 Intimidates with discourtesy - 

such a bloomer (7). 
9 Decline to cover foe London area 

(5j. 
10 Properly treated, are able to 

develop t9j. 
11 3 teams were real fighters (9). 
12 Newspaper leader admitting 

people bring about reform (5). 
13 Old king behind a sucker (5). 
15 The Cockney is only a quarter as 

sensitive (4*5). 
18 Rule a girl out of order, though it’s 

irregular (9). 
19 Big Sarah backs the noose! (5). 
21 Little beast is cut short by the 

minister (5). 
23 Carried away by a stirring tale? 

19). 

JMOCMRDO 

The solution of 
Saturday^ Prize Puzzle 
No 19,446will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Knockanda a 
superb Spcyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationayrack 

Monday. 24 Januoiy. 1 

25 Dislike shown for a retrogressive 
body in a note (9J. 

26 Carry outside left, being dim (5). 
27 Daughter men see developing the 

estate (7). 
28 The woman a revohitionaiy 

fleeced (7). 

DOWN 
1 Joining a novice in a prostrate 

position (7). 
2 23 dn is in favour of cutting the 

discount (9). 
3 Newsmen in force (5). 
4 A plant to cover foe ground 

quickly to good effect (9). 
5 A level hundred pounds will go on 

dope (5). 
6 Sort of bread unsuitable for 

sandwiches? (9). 
7 Like going into sheltered accom¬ 

modation that's for rent (5). 
8 He's appealing - quiet and su¬ 

perior fa 
14 When newly-fixed, tries fire 

alarms (9). 
16 A way to assist foe head in all 

seriousness (9). 
17 Wrongly appraised? Get away! 

(9). 
18 Fish to catch from deck (7). 
20 Told of Parisian appearing in gold 

and scarlet (7). 
22 Increase about right for a deaner 

(5). 
23 A rascal to be taken in hand (5). 
24 Move in a dream, blessedly 

unaware (5). 

Times T\vo Crossword, page 46 

Published and primed by Times NewspaperaLW 
jelephone Q71-iBZ soon and at 
Merwyside. L34 97TT. telephone 051-546 2000. 
a newspaper at the Post Office. 

For the latest region by region Corecast. 24 
hours a day. dal 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.   . — -701 
KenLSurey^uaso--- - -702 
DoreetHants&IOW.. .. 703 
□man & Carman . .... ..—-.70* 
WBE.Souc^Awxi.Sarn3.... 705 
0ate.Bucte.Oain-- 708 
BectsJ*«ta&Essex-—..707 
NaftteSuSafcCamfiB_ 708 
Wet Uti&Sth GlamS Gwent..:. .709 
Shraps>tere(dsSWbns-710 
CenmUMtejnda- . -.711 
EastMrfands..  7«2 
Ura&KmbenKfe —- 713 
OyfedftAjwys. 774 
Gwynedd ACJwyd_  ...715 
NW England _ -  716 
W&Smks&Dates- - __717 
NE England. --—718 
Cortina 4 Lai® Dfstret... . ... 779 
S WScoffind .. . ... _ 720 
WCentral Scocend-... 701 
BSnSRtelolhaflSBcxdeci .. -__722 
E Central Scaflnl ___... .723 
Grampian iEttgrtarefc ....724 
NWSaSJand.. . 725 
CaO’raGs.Ori'nejr 8 Shetland _. . .73 
N Ireland .... . . ... . . 727 
WeaOwcan s charged * 3£o per mure (cheap 
rate} and 48p permnus a other tunes. 

For the latest AA traffic and road-worfcs 
information, 24 hours a day. cSai C336 401 
followed by the appropriate code 
London a SE baffle, roadworks 
Ana within M25--—701 
Eaoox/HertaGwWaucteBwteChwi-732 
KertSorey/SuMexMana-734 
M2S London (MM or*.. 738 

□ Stn rises: 
751 am 

Sumer 
436 prr. 

A Moon rtsaec 
1J8(ri 

FOB Moon January 27 
London *36 pm to 7 51 an 
Brian* 4 <5 pm Jo 8 X an 
SdUturgh 429 am Aa 822 am 
Mandwarer 4 36 pm te 887 am 
Penance S C2 urn to 3 07 am . 

Naaonai motorways-—-737 
West Country--738 
YMea—-- 739 
Mdbnda_740 
EestAngSa-.-.7*1 
Morin-west England-.742 
North-eaxt England__743 
Seottand... 744 
Northern iretand.---745 
AA RoedwaWi is charged at 3Bp per mr.ua 
(cheap rate) and 48p per mimes x. aS oarer 
VIMS* 

□ General: Wales and southern England 
will have rain or drizzle aMimes. Some sleet 
or snow over the Welsh hfis. Most of 
northern England <*y with bright spete but 
rain w3 reach western areas Dy rmdughL 

Northern Ireland wffl have tan or dnzzle. 
Apart from early windy showers in the north, 
Scotland w« be dry and brighL Ckxid and 
ram in western areas in the owning. Windy 
m die north. MiM in the south. 
□ London, SE. Cant S Eng, E Antfla, 
Channel is: Cloudy with rain oedizae at. 
times. Drier n the afternoon; Wind W. 
marty tight Mdd. Max 9C (48F1 
Q Midlands, SW Eng, S Wtfee, We of 
Mai, Northern lretancfc Cloudy with rein 
or drizzle. Wind maWy W, moderate to 
fresh. Mid. Max 11C (5§F) 

□ E, Cent N, NE Eng, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee. Aberdeen: Mostly dry. 

□ N Wales: Cfoudy with rain or drtzzte. 
Some snow over the hlte. Wind west W* 
to moderate. Feeling fresh. Max 7C (45F) 
□ NW Eng, Lakes, SW, NW Scotland. 
Glasgow, Cent tftands, Argyll: Mostly 
dry and bright at first but becooiaig dandy 
with rain. Wind W, freshening later. ChHy. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shattersfc Wintry showers, then drier and. 
brighter. Wfcid W, fresh. Cold. Max4C$9F} 
□ Outlook: Unseated with rain on Tues¬ 
day. Brighter with showers on Wednesday. 
Windy in the north. 
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ARTS 31-32 

John Tavener is the 
hnusical rebel with 

LONRHO SHUFFLE 40 

Chairman and 
three directors 
to bow out 

TIMES 

j:. 
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FALL OF WICKET : 1-183. 
ANTIGUA: E WakSon. 
Joseph, *M SkravAt 

Umpires: C Mack and P WWb. 

The anty setback tor Eng¬ 
land in the qpezung two ses-- 
sibiis was the taflnre of 
Graham Thorpe,' who was. 
given the first opportunfty to 
fill the No 3 position far the 
first Tfest in a month's time. 

WMe Atherton and Ste»£ 
art, captain and vice-captain, 
took fuH advantage of a dub- 
standard attack to put on .an 
opening stand of 181, Lewis, 
whose career has been dogged 
by such mishaps, was con¬ 
fined to the shade and will 
miss "a ■vital chance to shine in 
thesezmpartsitdufyda^.- 

It is not ahauspirious start 
for foe Noftroffimshire all- 
rounder, wfaohassudi a vital 
role to play , in England’s 
success or faifare over foe next 
three months, .Injuries, of 
cours£tyitt barafarUrut lewisL' 
seems particularly- prone to 
last-rmrarte withdrawals and 
this one surdy coidd have 
beai avoided. - ;. 

Presumably, as he was bom 

Sr * 

I H 

aid- JSSCTgarf-arelj^^tng 

ductions- "to' Caribbean 
conditions. 

: The pak face pasny : 
more .faring, staiis .'over 'tfae " 
next few months butHs an 
exercise to: eribandng' rcofr 
deuce after" a. freak' of net. 
practice mid monfos pf.tdk, ' 
this was ju^abouf kteaL" ' 

Stewart. inparhadar,vwas 
in regal foim. hainufaring Ins . 
second ban of foe morning to ; 

■4VO*- 

* ‘v~ 

v» ***;«>- ^ 
.1 - • v, ;-&> • 

,M£_'=r. 

Atherton takes evasive action in response toa Joseph bouncer. Photograph: Graham Morris 
me COVCT-pomi wjuduhiy uiua- 
a brief downpour had caused 
play to be ddayetT-ter,2Q 
minutes. Ran- balls -later, he 
flatbatted another boundary 
dmough mil mv-tbwraQ^-a 
babble of appreaaiion Sonia 
small band of locate, 

Ufa second over, bowtedby 
Randy OraBenger, a gangling 
youth with -a touch of .Jod 

GafnermhiS actiofa but none 
"cf foe accuracy, produced 
force no-balls,- two foursand- 
two .aborted run-ups. After 

fbttr Overs,' England-had. 
scored 35. after mne they were 
50 apd when foe drinks were 
wheeled on it the end of foe 
first hour; foe opening Stand 

■ had readied 73 at more than 

seven an over and Atherton, 
who had been the more tenter 
five of the two early on. had 
begun to flourish as wdL 
working, his favourite areas 
through mid-wicket and back¬ 
ward of cover paint 

Not until Anthony made a 
belated appearance in the 
attack after lunch, with Eng¬ 

land 1U-0 and disappearing 
over the horizon. dM anything 
disturb their progress. Ather¬ 
ton had to sway away from the 
first realty nasty tell of foe 
day, from - Anthony, before 
following Stewart to his 50 
with a sliced drive over gully. 

Stewarts centuzy came soon 
after, wifo his sixteenth four. 

but, having received treatment 
far his hamstring from the 
England physio, Dave Rob¬ 
erts. he wisely decided be 
had done enough far one 
day and headed for' foe 
pgvifioa._ 

Diary, page 16 
England A on brink, page 23 

Shearer rises to the challenge for Blackburn 
Blackburn Rovere 
Leetfe 1 

By Perm Ball . 

ALAN Shearer is unstoppa- 
We. Yesterday his second goal 
of the game, scored weH mto 
injury tune, gave Blackburn a 
deserved victory "fe teep them 
leading-the pack chasing 
Manchester United in foe FA 
Carling Premiership. Black- 

TERRY Venables may be 
told tomorrow whether foe 
Foofoall Association wfflsnp- 
port him as England manag¬ 
er. Graham KeBy, foe . FA 
dnef executive, yesterday; 
said foal if Venames ; 
appointed, his oontisct would 
include “evay possible safe, 
maid” against allegations 

bum. have , tet foe &&J5- 13 
points, It-remains daiTrmng. 
but fteyhave tweri^mes^- 

m. m_"-i-•twX - ■ — — —^ fntC 

sevenfomfoelastsbcmatdiies, 
could not have been tetter 
fmwri Gary Speed’s splendid 
strikein the 77&mimiteliad 

■appeared to have ^earned 
a draw,-but forai canie-. 

Shearer. It was only a second 
defeat in 21 matrfteS;for foe;; 
Yorkshire sidfc • :;v- 

Leeds were fortunate to be 
hi contriitfah vfoen Speeds 
goalarnvedThe faihtre offVlc 
Callow, foe rrfo'ee, tesend off 
Fahclougb fcH-. a blatant ^pro- 

fool QP'-uaiteriier, 
compounded.by.asubse<3nenl 
refusal ttf avpehsity.'vfoen 
Speed Aeni Gailacfaer flying. : 

" gave Lbeds aifoiBnefo^^M - 
supporters fodnotintrit 

The game Iwd Asbur begin- 
mng as foe teeds faBowers 
flggm proved fiiafodves to ; 
contain. -foe .most, ’ yobbirii . 
dement in ftfr .oraintiy-. De-. 
sprte- the pfeas of ^foeir own 
players,- tbe mass of suppest- .;- 
en m foe itew stand behind 
foe doal at.foe Darwen E6d 
Vfp» up a^fuD-foaoated dfarus 
of -ibertfS only one Don 
.Rw^forraigltoia .the.min- 
rrtii5* 'sitesee fia".' Sir Matt 

lots of words 1 can use about 
how much l and flic players 
abhor and were upset by what 
happmed, but lookmg for 
reasons is another matter. 'Htt 
players tried to do sosnefoing 
about it and were promptly 
told whereto ga These people 
come from' another .work! 
and I just ; doni understand 
them.? . 

: WIBrinson’s respoose was 
ecboed by -Kenny Dalglish, 
who pointed- out, quite justifi¬ 

ably, that there had been no 
sudY behaviour from the 
BJaddfom supporters. The 
unfortunate thing for Leeds is 
foat.'foefa people came tb 
makfoes in which Leeds are 
playing and so the dub gas 
tainted: with it, but it 
is not- right to describe 
them as football fans." he 
said. 

The Leeds Mowing was 
booed for the rest of the 
afternoon. Perhaps the gener¬ 

al disfavour wwwmTmifatBri 
itself to their team. “If I am 
quite honest wifo you, in foe 
first 15 minutes a number of 
mr players were numbed fay 
what had happened," WOkin- 
son added. 

For most of the first halL 
Blackburn attacked constant¬ 
ly. The only surprise was that 
it took them 11 minutes to find 
a way through foe fiagfle 
defence. But when they did foe 
move reflected their excellent 

football. It was begun by Le 
Saux deep in defence, and 
carried on by Shearer, Batty 
and Ripley as it moved from 
left bade to foe right 
wing. 

Ripley’s cross was half 
cleared, but only as far as 
Sherwood, who switched the 
point of attack to foe left for 
Wilcux to gain a yard on Kelly 
and curl m a cross. Shearer 
met it on foe volley to leave 
Beeney helpless- 

By the interval Shearer 
might have had a hat-trick as 
Blackburn raced through the 
uncertain Leeds bade four, 
wifo Batty foe driving force 
firom midfield.. But Leeds sur¬ 
vived and in foe second half 
played a fuller part in the 
match. Even so, the better 
chances fefl to Blackburn until 
Speed equalised wifo a fine 
shot, and it seemed foe result 
might be an injustice. Instead, 
Shearer rose to foe challenge 
and to Le Sail's centre, head¬ 
ing it beyond Beeney. 

YS6 f4-*-2): T Rowere 
K Moral, QLeSaux—S 

.—^ker iamsn), TShamood, 
JWfcac—; ASheasr, K GaOacher 

Scotland coax 
Armstrong to 
return for five 
nations’ duty 

By David Hands and Azan Lorimer 

GARY Armstrong’s return to 
international rugby has been 
confirmed- The scrum half 
proved his fitness during Jed- 
Foresrs 33-10 McEwan’S 
League victory over Gala on 
Saturday. Duncan Paterson, 
the Scottish team manager, 
said it would be a "tremen¬ 
dous boost" to have Arm¬ 
strong winning his 29th cap 
against England at Murray- 
field on February 5. 

Having revolted last sum¬ 
mer’s decision to play only 
dub rugby. Armstrong admit¬ 
ted, after only his third match 
since playing for foe Barbar¬ 
ians against New Zealand 
seven weeks ago, that be “felt 
tired in the legs, probably 
because I have been training 
every day and put in a lot of 
running." He has been 
coached by Chico Woods, a 
professional sprint trainer. 

Bryan Redpafo, of Melrose, 
remains as the replacement 
scrum half because Andy 
Nicol who bruised ribs play¬ 
ing against Wales, cannot be 
sure of appearing for Dundee 
High School Former Pupils 
next weekend. Kenny Milne, 
foe experienced hooker, must 
play for Heitors Former Pu¬ 
pils next Saturday too after 
missing foe dub’s match at the 
weekend. 

Should Milne fail to fulfil 
these requirements Scotland 
will call up Kevin McKenzie. 

their team to play Wales in 
Dublin an February 5: Mark 
McCall, the Bangor centre, 
will make his five nations’ 
championship debut, his Ul¬ 
ster colleague, Denis 
McBride, returns at flanker 
and Brian Robinson. Paddy 
Johns and Mick Galwey par- 
form an intricate little dance in 
the back five of the scrum after 
foe 35-15 defeat by France. 

McCall, 26, was capped 
twice an foe Irish tour of New 
Zealand in 1992 and replaces 
Vincent Cimningham, whose 
season ended on Saturday 
when he damaged knee liga¬ 
ments playing tor St Marys 
College. McBride, who proved 
his recovery from a knee 
injury in Malone’S narrow 
win over Galwegians, claims 
his place once more from Km 
O’Connell and wifo it his 
fourteenfocap. 

Galwey wall be pleased to 
move fitter flanker to lock 
instead of Johns, who moves 
back to No8, foe position in 
winch he was picked for foe 
1992 tour, though his ten caps 
have come at lock. Robinson, 
formerly foe No8, moves to 
foe blind-side flank where he 
played on tour in New Zea¬ 
land, though not in foe two 
internationals. 
RSAND: C P OfStya (Lansdowna); R M 
WMpce (Qanyonrt). M C McCnfl (Ban- 
cn). P P A Damlw 
Gaoghogan [London I—_ __ 
(Lensdowno), M T Brtdtoy (Cork Consftu- 
bbn, captaH; N J PoppimvetJ 

P McCarthy 

He's been blind 
for 12 years 

Your £12 will 

restore his sight: 

in 10 minutes 

In developing countries, there are 
thousands of elderly people like him. 

Be suffers from cataracts of both eyes, 
leaving him blind and totally dependent on 
others. But he doesn't have to be. 

vAiat £12 from yon, a tan-minute operation 
and he will be given back his sight. What 
better gift? 

Please return the coupon with your 
donation now. 
Help the Aged, St. Janes’ s Walk, London EC1R OBE 

£12 pays for a cataract operation 

| D £24 pays for two cataract operations 

J 1 enclose my cheque/pastaI order fox £ 

j to: Help the Aged, Ref: MOlliranoi 

j FREEPOST, LCMDOW EC1B 1JY 
| Or charge my Access/Visa Card Number: 

[ Expiry date Signature 

j Address 

Help the Aged 
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Christie flies 
to victory 

despite signs 
of jet-lag 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

WITH 15 minutes to go before 
his first final of the year. 
Linford Christie waited pa¬ 
tiently in the wings of the 
Kelvin Hall in Glasgow yes¬ 
terday while the women’s 
1.500 metres medals were 
being contested on the track. 
The gold went to Shirley 
Griffiths, the silver to Carol- 
Ann Gray, but the bronze was 
unclaimed. Only two ran. 

The Scottish indoor champi¬ 
onships was that kind of 
meeting: strong in parts, weak 
in others, an unglamorous 
occasion but an early-season 
option for those who fancied it. 
Christie confessed to lacking 
enthusiasm but. after 14 years 
in the international business, 
he knows what is good for 
him. A race now and he would 
be sharp for Britain's match 
against Russia on Saturday. 
Never mind that the entry fee 
was £3-50. with no expenses, 
and that this was a far cry 
from his E100.000 payday for 
racing Carl Lewis. 

The signs are that the Olym¬ 
pic and world 100 metres 
champion, though approach¬ 
ing his 34th birthday, is build¬ 
ing towards another towering 
season. He won the 60 metres 
in 6.60sec beating the champ¬ 
ionship record of 6.62sec 
which he set in 1990 shortly 
before taking the Common¬ 
wealth title. 

Perhaps, not surprisingly 
for an athlete who had arrived 
home from Australia only two 
days earlier. Christie’s body 
was slow to wake up. He had 
the poorest reaction time of the 
seven finalists but. in typical 
Christie fashion, he ran the 
field down, picking off his last 
target. Michael Rosswess. in 
the last five metres. 

The BBC sports personality 

of 1993 played his part in full, 
signing every autograph book 
in the house and shaking 
hands with anyone keen to 
shake his. “There is a crowd 
here today." he said. “1 hope 
they came to watch me." Then 
he raised his voice to the 
public who had gathered 
round: “Did you come to 
watch me? "The response was 
predictable. 

Then he spoke of his desire 
to become a prominent offi¬ 
cial. “1 have thought about it a 
lot and 1 think I have got a lot 
to offer in that direction," he 
said. Other stated consider¬ 
ations. including wanting to 
breaking Lynn Davies's Brit¬ 
ish long jump record and 
designs on bobsleigh and rug¬ 
by league, have shown no sign 
of development. 

In the meantime, he showed 
sensitivity when suggesting 
that a minute's silence should 
be observed at the Russia 
match in memory of Cliff 
Temple, the Sunday Times 
athletics correspondent who 
committed suicide a fortnight 
ago. “We will miss him." 
Christie said. And this from a 
man known for his uneasy 
relationship with the written 
media and whose race manag¬ 
er is Andy Norman, whose 
position as the British Athletic 
Federation's (BAF) promo¬ 
tions officer is under scrutiny 
following an alleged threaten¬ 
ing phone call to Temple. 

Any career move for Chris¬ 
tie is in the distance. He will 
retire from sprinting “ when I 
stop enjoying it”. No sign of 
that yet. His performance 
yesterday, within O.IOsecof his 
European record, despite no 
races or specific indoor train¬ 
ing. suggest many a victory 
still to come. Christie edges ahead of Rosswess to take the 60 metres title in G lagow yesterday. Photograph: IanWaldJe 

Clark forced to 
bow to another 

From Mel Webb in agadir in morocco 

ANDERS Fbrsbrand played 
cook rglm and collected golf to 
make the score Sweden 2, The 
Rest 0 when he won the 
Moroccan Open here yester-. 
day with a dosing 69 and a 
total of 276t 12 under par. His 
long barde with Howard 
Clark did not end until a two- 
stroke swing put the tide into 
the Swede’s nands pn the 17th. 

The first tournament of this 

fledgling PGA European Tour 
season was won last week by 
Mats tanner, and Fors- 
brand's-Yictory here made his 
own forecast early this week 
that Swedes would win five or 
six titles this year look modest 
indeed. ‘ 

dark, who finished second 
for the second week running, c 
four strokes behind Fbisferand , 
and one in front of -Robert 
Karls son, another Swede, 
stayed in the contest-for as 
long as.he did because of his 
precise touch on the greens on .. 
foe outward nine holes. He 
single-putted six in succession 
from the 2nd and that was 
good enough to put him 
through the turn in 34, leading - 
by one. 

Forsbrand. who had- 
dropped a shot at foe 3rd after 
fhiffmg a chip, was quietly 
exultant— just, the merest hint 
of a denched fist — when he 
birdiedfoe 4th with a curly 2S- 
footer. only to see Clark follow 
him in from five feetdoser. : 

At foe par-five 5th. a genu¬ 
ine three-shorter where two 
lakes in front of. the green' 
prevent even the longest and 
strongest from hitting it in 
two. Clark put his foird shot to 
five feet. He made, the birdie 
look easy: and: needed to, 
because Forsbrand had just 
rolled in a 25-footer that Ml 
into, foe cup. with its dying 
breath.. 

At the shorn Sth. Chirk’s putt 
from 25 feet Tnfecwi by no . 
more than nine inches and 
Forsbrand. from five feet less- - 
was even closer: The Swede - 
could hardly believe that the 
ball had-not dropped, 'and 

when be fished it out of the 
hole he looked suspiciously at 
it from all angles as if doubt¬ 
ing its roundness, just about 
foe foulest accusation it is 
possible to level at a golf balL 

The pivotal moments all 
came on-foe homeward-nine. 
Clank missed foe green on the 
13th, dropped a shot and was 
level with his pursuer. 
Fbrsbrand holed a 15-foot putt 

’for birdie on foe 15th to go one 
‘ in front. Qark let a shot goon 
the par-five 17th .and his 
opponent calmly took two 
puts from 60 feet for a birdie. 

. That put Fbrsbrand three in 

. LEADING BNAL. SCORES (GB end Ire 

h Kstewi (Swages, 72 70.71. aa p 

60^5 Watson 73.72.68,70: J van deveue 

(Fr) 72,68,71.72.284: A CoOait 7ft 6ft75. 
&. 285: P. E/Bos (Swe) 75. 68. 73. fift G 
Send Jr 70.68. 75; 72. 28SJA Cerf® «3arJ 

•71. 75, 71, 88: P Walton 6ft 71, 75, 71: J 
Ftobtoson 71. 70. 73. 72 2871 R Alvarez 
lrtnl 78.08.74.69:0 Wfltams 74.67.69. 
77 288: W Wastrer ISA) 72. 75. 72 6ftJ 
Lomas72,75.70.71. G HpiWect (9«e) ®. 
72. 75.72 W Riley (Aus) 7ft 72. 74. 99. M 
Roe 71. 88.78, 7&S Grappaaom (0 70, 

. 73. 60. 77. 289: S Hchtedsen 74. 68. 74, 
73; J Robson 71.89. 73, 78.290: J Qukra 
‘ ‘ ~ 69,74.72; RWItisoriTD. 76.72,72 

vi Pub£74.71. 72 TaAJtaswt 
.w—....... J Hal 71.70.75. 74: P 
Bafes fUS) 71. 74.71.74; P Attack 78.6a 
75 68.1 GaitUt 72 72 76, 70. 

front with-one to play and the 
fact that Clark bogeyed the 
I8tb was. in foe end. totally 
irrelevant. There was no 
secret about Jt" Forsbrand 
said. “I was just very, very 
steady." He was six under par 
for the last 36 holes, and that 
in anybody's book, was a good 
deal more than, merely steady. 
□ Nidi Price retained his lCL 
tide in Pretoria yesterday, 
despite a scrappy last round of 
72, which he described as 
“really weird — nothing 
seemed to work properly". 
Price’s four-round total of 267 
equalled foe tournament 
record and, at 21 under par, he 
finished nine strokes clear of 
foeAmencah. Brace Vaughn. 

ATHLETICS 

TOKYO; Half marathon: 121.0975 km) 
Mon: 1. V Rousseau [Bel) Ihr Omni 23sec. 
2 D Caron (Met) 1 0026. 2 V CcTOtwo 
bma (Brazil) I 0126. 4. Y Oncfeta (Kenya) 
: 01 41: 5. M Cfchi (Japan) 1.01:45: 6. S 
Mjapma (Japan) 10211 Woman: i. J 
Kalaoka fJapanj 10841; 2 E Mayer I AM 
1 09 04. 3. 0 Appel (US) 109 14. 4, M 
Rodchentowa (Russ) 1-1244.5. SMahony 
tAusi 1-12S3:6. E Asa (Japan) 1:13 11. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Char¬ 
lotte 91 MhvaiAee 80. Indiana Qt Ovcago 
90: New Jersey 124 Goktan Sue 86: 
PhttedMpha 112 Orlando 121. Washington 
M Deaw 93; Minnesota 81 Atlanta 98: 
Houston 106 Utah 101. San Anoro 103 
Dallas 83; Denver 90 Seattle 91. R«wb 
119 Portland 117. Sacramento 109 (OT| 
Cleveland 119 
NATIONAL CUP: Quarter-Irate: Lexjasler 
PWe»s 55 GtfWfort Ktnos 64; Manchester 
tiaras 99 Bomrigham Bulels 85. Sunder¬ 
land SeorpKns 80 Thames Valley Tores 89. 
MEN'S NATIONAL TROPHY: Qureter- 
Snate: Bury Lobos 84 StocMm Mohawks 

Sottffi Slats ^^rvsta) Palace Marericta 

76 
MOTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second 
division. GuiMlorti Storm 137 London 
Elephants 72 Lewisham Lightning 62 
CTS-MTi FasUxrak 36. Md Sussex Mage 76 
Lrratdon Somes 67 Nannamprran 89‘era 67 
LnOPOOl ATAC 79 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL CUP; Quarter¬ 
finals: Baiv.ng and Daoertum Bnbrair. 90 
Bratcxi Lady Topcata 57. Northampton 
75-5*s 86 Chesrer Cats 62 Auewa Sheffield 
Haners 71 Bvmirgtiam Quafily Cats 48 
WOMAN'S NATIONAL TROPHY; Ouarter- 
Snals: Sundeiiand Lades 56 Manchester 
F;a-n«,53 Lecester 99 Luton 4a 

BIATHLON 

ANTHOLZ. Italy: World Cup: Mem 10km; 
1. F Luck . 

, Italy: W 
k (Gen 
2. P Atv 

ri 26mre 47DS0C 

penalties). 2. P Afcerto Carrara (ft) 26 534 
10). 2 S Tarasov (Russ) 27-04.8 (0). 4. J 
Passter (h) 27-07 6 Mminj. 5. P Badfy-Saire 
(Fr) 2709 6 (23. 6 S Fschra {Gar) 27226 
I3: 7. W PalbJjer TO 27 34 6 fi). ft F 
ScWw (Austria) 27 35.6 (0). 9. V Dralschav 
(Russ) 2736.3 (1). 10. A lingerie (It) 
27 46.6 (2). Lsadng World Cup startSngs: 
1. B-Sahns 159pis. 2 Fiscfier 151. 2 
Tarasov 121. 4. Lu* 115; 5. V Kkiento 
(Ribs) 109; 6. R Gross (Gad 92.7. Zingerie 
te. 8 V Magurov (Bekxus) 84: a H Randn 
(Fr) 72:10. equal L Grader (Ausma) and V 
rtetalarai (Fin) 68. Woman; 7S ton: 1. S 
Paramygro (Betorus) 2240.7 (0): 2 A 
Haim lGen 22578 <G). 3. O Smuechina 

23J»7 10). 4. A Briand (Frj 23to S 
II): 5. M Bedard (Can) 2386.6 II). 6. M 
SIMMs flArt 23.093 (01. 7. N Saner (It) 
23.11.4 (2). 8. C rtograt IFr) 232S6 (1): 9. 
E P«rwa (Ukr) 23-26.0 (0l-10. U Did (Ger) 
2320 4p) - -- ' 
1. Saner I95pts. 
Bnand 152 4. ! 
(Gad 109:5. Ddt06.6 HFossai (NoO 90; 
7. E Kristiansen (Nod 83. 8. L Beiafcova 

77. 9. equk V Ctoudet (Fr) 76 and 
176 

BOBSLEIGHING 

LA PLAGNE. 
Four-man: 1. nalylfG Huber. ATartagia. S 
Tea. M Ruggiero), into 57 92oec (first rut 
5855s©:. second nn 58 37); 2 Britain 1(M 
TouL G Farrell. J Wira. L Paul), r-58 11 
(58 51. 53 60) 3. Germany I (0 Wiese. C 
Barfsch. M Lietowar. W H*W). 1:5819 
159 02 5917) Odm: 9. Britain II (S 
ottean, 0 Yram. J Herbert. P FieW). 
I 53 73 |5926. 59 52) World Cup stand¬ 
ings: Tvromart 1. Huber. I22pts. equalZ 
PLuedcrsi- : (Cav and C Langan (Ged. lock 

4. Tout. 92 Four-man: 1. ToM. 121. 2 
Wiese. 108; 2 Loaders. 104. 

BOWLS 

STEVENAGE: Manchester Unity LAerty 
Trophy: QuartaMnals: CambridgesheB 
124 Essex 122 (attar extra ends) : NoMng- 
hamshre 122 Crartaa 113: Kent 140 
Hampohm 98; Somerset 139 Budanotwiv 
shire 93. 

BOXING 

Feaih- CAROFF fWBfafi InsttuB d 
awraighc Barry Janas (Carrtfl) tt 
Buctoey (Brmlncham) po. Bmkiator Brtt- 
Ish fignl wottorwalght Me (10 mds); Ross 
Haie^(Bristol) btMcxy Brecon (Porremdti) 
rsl 7th. Welterweight (6 mete): Ararat 
Acavardo (Puerto fSco) fat Mark Crahoki 
(Hantepoof) rst 3rd. Supw-mkJdlevreJgm [6 
mefc) Joe Cabala (Newport) bt Martin 
Ro3am»id (Southampnon) reMat (B mds) 
Danon GrtfNhs (Fttiondda) W Catos Ctos- 
Ds {Bvmmgham) pis 

CRESTA RUN 

KNAPP CUP (Smss irtecs staed): 1. C 
Bertschinger 1S9.07:2 G Putsch 10051; 3. 
M Matcher 16281.4 F GGansser 16038. G 
G Trnrala 16820 6. C J Gowerj (GB) 
17019. 

COPPA dTTAUA; T. G J Gowers (GB) 
15867; 2 T J FM (GB) 15932 3. C K 
Shamaan (US) 159.39:4. L deBoer (S«®J 
1S90; 5 D wn Schulhass (S«<z) 159 93. 
6. M Matter (Suita) 16055 

CRICKET 

CASTLE CUP: First day at fera: Capo 
Town: Western Prwrsce 139-4 (S Koerag 
64) v Orange Free State Verwoerdburg: 

Northern Transvaal 206-9 (K Rule 63) 
v Eastern Province. 

FOOTBALL 

NEV1LE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
First dMaion: Tottenham OOxtad Unted a 
KOFOCA LEAGUE OF WALES: AJanUdol 
Bnton Feny 3 
BORO GAtS LEAGUE OF IRELAND 
Premier DMstarr &oup A: Bohemians 2 
ShefcameO. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: RretdMMan: WV Varto 
1 NAC Breda). 
BHjGMN LEAGUE: Fkst dMaton: Ander- 
lecttOSerang 2 
SCHOOLS: Engfish Schools Kriowlea 
Cup: Surrey 2 Kent 2 Engflah Eagtaa 

4 USdatme 2. Enoish 
16 chandorahip: Brampton (Tstonship: 

or. Essen S St Thcmas tv Apostle, Inner 
London 0 Welsh SchooteSMeid: Swansea 
7C0rtSH2 

GOLF 

TUCSON. Aitrona: Tucson Open: Lead¬ 
ing tNnHound semes (US rates stated) 
2& 0 Pratt 64.71.68 A Magee 0B. 67.67. 
J Frayk®. 68.07.204: J 0 Bteto 68.6B. 67 
206: S Stricter 68. 69. 68 206: D Fehaoy 
(GB) 70. 69. 67: 0 Browne 70. 70. 66. F 
Fra* 67. 71.68; J O&slng. 6B. 6B, 711207) 
V Singh (Fiji) 67.63. 72: M Henan 09,70. 
68 208: W Mayter62 71,68 B Fiaiahs 69; 
70.69 G Sauers 70.70.68: D Toms 70, Bfi. 
70: K TrtpteO 68. Q. 70: R Gamai 66. 71. 
71: L Nelson 65 72 71: KCtoamate* 71. 
66. 71: L Roberts 68 
VERWOEROBURG. South Art* Wen»- 
ttortat tounament Laacfing ted scores 
(SA rates saed). 287r N Pnce ®mj ei. 
69. 86, 72. 278: 0 Frost 70. 70. 68. 68 B 
VaurturruStS 68 67 72 27»ACn*S 
67. fib. 70 7*. 282 K Johnson (US) 70.67. 
70 75; B Facare. £9. 70. 71. 72 283: H 
Baocchi 70. 70.72. n. A Roasted 70. 70. 
75.68 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Raga)Trophy ■' 

Final' : 
Caattotori 33 Wlgtei 2 
CaaOetaxfc Tries; Kdtertdga 2 Anderson. 
Crodrs. Ntau. Goata: Ctocds 8. Dropped 
goofc Itenp. lMgan: Qaat Bodoa. Alt 
15/526. 

(at Headngfey) 

Stones BOar Championship 

First tflvteion 
Hattax 20 Sheffield 28 
HaBtoc Tries: Bradley, Robinson. Round. 
Goatat Scienter 4. ShoOted: Trier Carr 2, 
FaTBi ftree. Ttxnpscn Goals: Asron a 
Ate 8337. 
Hid) KR 4 Leeds 24 
Hull KR: Goals; U Ftoienra 2 Leads: Trias: 
Cranmlna. Fafca Harder. Ureas. Goals: 
Hoboyd 4. Ate 4200. 
Leigh - ■ 21 StHotana ■ 4 
Leigh: Tries: Andy Cottar. Martin. War- 
braton Goals: Guiding 4. Drooped goat 
SaratakL St Hetenc Trier Qnay. Ate 
4.160. 
Salford ■; 11 HcS .22 
StetoRt: Trier. Crirhtoy. Ford Goal: 0 
Yoirag. Dropped goah Lee. Hid: Trier 
toy. Gnrt/Greentioad. G Natan. Goals: 
Eastwood 3. Ate 3.459 
Wamngion 23 Otttfnm . 6 
Warrington; Trier Dawes. Bss. Myier. 
Teazel. Goalr Dawes 2 Mytra Dropped 
gMt Dawes_Oldhara: Try: Abam GST 

Ate 5J375 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A Nx4ie- <4 AdmlnBiraliofi Orurr 
nuft on 17/01/94 

RE STEEE tWl VS 
INT) CONTAINERS LIMITED 
mini AdrmnHlratl» Brtehirj 

\ R Price jnd N J Miller of 
Cmon BKknun & Partner) 
Honvtn Home. IbS Cower 
SlrwL London wciE OBJ 

ALTO L NTT’S lEALEN-CI LTD. 
an UtnMolltmi 

THE UNSOLVENO- ACT 1906 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CriTN 

Itut tmiii Alan nomn am Rotor 
toiniom Corn of SI Pouri Hoar. 
Wmkl Unr. LoMon. EC4P 
ABN vm avrouilai KKrrt Uauiaa 
ion or ino aboir namro company 
on lam January 199a. 

CnVUan arc mtulrcd mi or 
MOf» HI Mardi 19** lo Qmd 
n*i name* and *Mrr»m am 
porn* uurv of tnnr drota 10 itw 
naiadaton. and. tf so rcaunva oy 
iinw* tn wnana ham Uteluukta 
ran. err to tome tn raid prove 
LVir mian or In dc/aulr mrrrof 
Uwy will M nduM tram irw 
Ornclll of any .uurttMiUon mado 
brlor* lUih 4Ah Me* rmM 
Daint ihh. Iritn aar 
or January I9*a 
Omul A Roion am 
Puyr w CoriL Jgjnl LWujaamn 

Axiom Total Concopu Umllod 
i/a Dctu Anhllrcrt » Psgnm 

NO net is HEREBY OVEN 
auruiorH lo Section 90 of Dir 
Imcumcy Act 1986. uui a meet 
Inp « uio rrMflim of iih Awe 
narred tanwnr win do held at 
lh* afficoj of Leonard Curtta A 
Ca nitauim 31 SO EaalKHirnr 
Terrace. i2m Fleori. London w2 
UJ on Alii fXvuary 19*1 M 
IJW tor uic purpo^m prnvuiee 
in Set won 98 rl wa 

A li«J of MIIMi AM tMinm of 
lnr UMir ctwiHwny-N cn-dllon 
eon be inwcfed of ibo oflfcr* of 
Leonard Cunu 4. Co p O Box 
S5S. SO Conlboumn Terrace, -sm 
Hoor,. London W2 6LF. Inform 
me hnun or 10 no am lo a oo pm 
on Utr I wo binlnm doyx prrnd 
ina ita Verting of Cradllon. 
DATEP mo lem /anuor> 19?* 
CJ Butcher. Dlreclar 

ESPLANA LIMITED 
•In Llgiddallonl 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOT1CF. IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Uial David Alan Rolon am Rich 
ard Hobart John O* Courcv 
Moore at SL Penn-* Home. W, 
trick Lane. London. ECJP 4BN 
wore odfMUiMd Joirn LnmidMon 
of ine atynr named company on 
Slcf Dcmnher 1991. 

CerOUan are raguirM on or 
before lot March 1994 lo * 
Ihdr name) am ad Omars and 
portlciilar* of iMr dr bra ro a>e 
Uuumuiot*. and. If *a required by 
notice in wnang ham Ilia boo 
lor*, ore lo came in am drove 
Uielr aeM-rrs or In default inaicor 
UK* ivni be excluded (ram me 
Denertl of any UiinMlon made 
before *ucb debts ar- proved 
Dared mu J6U1 any 
of Januarv 1994 
Oat id A Roipn. jewi Lwimasor 

Notke of appefnlmenl 
of I lout dour 

voluntary windmu up Creditor* 
Pursuanl To aecllen 109 of 
The imoUrncy Ad 198b 

Company Nwnber- OLCH1944. 
Name of company Cniftun A 
9r«e Toc4a Limned Nature of 
Dusom*. Engineers. Address of 
r«9Hlered office- TrevuM House 
106-19Z HBSi Road. UlonL 
1C I Ijq Type of LfaiddUtan- 
crecuors \oiuniary. f imiwawr 
nduif Andrew 5(901 A Scgtt A 
Co TrevW Home 188192 Htalr 
Road tirord Essex KSl IJQ. office 
Holder No- 00260S OW of 
oppoUumenL i December 1995. 
By Wham appfrinlcd. The Mefn 
ben & Creation. Dale- 1 Decem¬ 
ber 1993. _ 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
COMMUNITY USISC PLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant lo Socban 98 of me 
liBoKencv An 1986. mala Meet 
Ins of Credllan af lie abose- 
named Company will be held m 
Or« Easlem Hotel. Liverpool 
sireef. London. EC3M 7tJN on 
Jl* Januarv ar 11 09 a zn for 
the purposes menlumM In Sec. 
non IOO and lot of me said so. 

Nonce M also hereby on-en. pur 
suitnf fo Section 98291 of llie 
bwolicncy Act 1906. thaf Jamfe 
Taylor of Messrs. Taylor 
Gamtun, Warren Home. 10/20 
Main Road, tfoddry. Tsmc BBS 
dRY w auoiifiM M oc: as on Inert 
vrncy PracBOonci m rtianon fo 
ire dbtrae company and win fur 
tush creditors. Ire* <A charpc- 
with such information concern 
bid Use company-* affairs aa osar 
may rrasonaMy iwilln. 
Da led B» Iran January 1994 
By Order of me Board 
A. Hunt. fHrector 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 

AOMINLSTRATTVE RECEIVER 
KENT2 CAM UP LUSTED 
Rerasierra number: 1JC0293. 

Former company name: M f Kml 
Services urailed Tradtno nama: 
Kmb LK Nature of bimnns 
Construction Trade dndfka 
lion: 3S Date of aopolntmeni of 
adnanMnUsc receivers. 19 Jan- 
uaiy 1994 Name of berson 
opaotnHmi Use aMnHMnr 
roe Otero; Barclay* Bank pie 
Jolid AdmlnMronve Receiver* 
Terence Qa>l(1 Carter and Mar 
oant EUzabofB MBtt tattle* 
holder nos. «l ’ am (UlBi. 
Address- both of Ernst and 
Younp. Beam Hour. I Lamtarih 
Palace Road. London. BEI TtU 

MddraWS uxnilad 
ibi Cr editors Voluntary 

Uomdatloni 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1066 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
flul me Creditors of the above 
named Company. wWcH Is being 
voluntarily wound up. ore 
ream red. on or before the i 
March iau. lo sand iroxr fun 
rorenarras and surname, men- 
addreisi i and dascnpUocn. luu 
oartkadan of Bietr debts or 
claims aim me names am 
limrmsn of mar Saocuars ill 
any>. to Use understgned. fc-.D. 
Goodman. rCA Leonard Curtis & 
Co P O Box 563. SO Eastbourne 
Terrace. iPod Floori. London W2 
6LF use I xnunalnr of die «oM 
Com Dans', and. If so nmulnra by 
rsauce m wrumg from the mid 
UedBUr. are. yrsnaalty or » 
llWr 9oltaior* to come In and 
prove their debts or cUdras M 
such tune and place am eheO be 
specsOed in such nonce, or in 
dcfooll Pierrot IMS' wMJ hr 
tulWM from me benefit of any 
dhtribuDon made before «uoi 
debts are pros ad. 
dated dim taut January 1994. 
KD Cowiun. Lwsildawr 

re. ctuFrrma * ettvos 
TOOLS LIMITED AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE >8 HEREBY OVEN, 

pursuant lo Section M el ue 
(motvonry Act ifte mar a Moot 
nib of me crwtiiors of the above 
nmctl Company »Hl be nda u 
T res lot House. IB6-192 High 
Road. Word. Cases. JG1 IJQ on 
Wednesday am 1st Drcenuiei 
10*3. at 16 60 o-docti in the roro- 
nmt for Use purposes nwigaad 
In Sections 99. IOO and lOl of 
me said Art 

A list of ihr Ann and 
oddreiaua of Pie Com pony* CTed 
llore still be available for Insure 
non fice of charoe al me oflfco* of 
A Segal A Co . Tret lot House. 
IB&T9? High Road. Word. Caes. 

1C! IIQ.Mwom10Wa.M.iM 
4 00 p ro. os from Monday 29tt> 

Novnabn »9»5. 
Dated (he 12th day 
of November 19W. 

STEVENS. OBJECTOR 

UNIVERSAL SHELVING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

In Adndulsn otlva ftecrtvenlup 
NOTICE W HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 4»2> of lh« 
Insolvency Act 19Q6. mar a Meet 
inp of the Unsecured Creditors of 
Die ibovFhaiMd compane wM 
be held al me cOtces of Boker 
nny. Brazenimae House. Ltnoobi 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1Mb 
PCCA&LS YACHTS LTD 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 
Pimuorl lo Settlor M d m 
unetvearv Art 19B6 mat a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS id 
me above named Company win 
be Held on :0 February 199a al 
Dunsson Hall Hotrl A Country 

22 Fearuary 199*. a* 11 are for 
UP purpeorv of hovtng laid before 
u a caw of the report prepared by 
me Admmlsuuai-e Receiver* 
under Srdlai « W Ur hM ACL 
Tne mernng may. cr n trunks fU. 
eilsblhn a tMUm- commi-tee to 
exercise the foncbuni conferred 
on. by or under me Art. Cntfcon 
ore only emaed to soar If. 

b. Ciey hasc drbvered Bind 
me address mown oomre no I 
man 12 OO hour* on me business 
day before me iweana wren 
«CUte of the defato they Uoun Id 
oe due and me naSm nos mw 
duly sadlM under Use peovv 
slovts of me Insotxsncy (ttries 
1986 and 

b. mere has been lodgM wim us 
any proxy which Ihe creditor 
mirnfll to use on ras orfsolf 

Doled. 19m day at January 1994 
Alan J. Sutton. 
Mni Adodidstranee Bacetvor 

NOTE- CredUn may oMata a 
copy of the report, free of charge, 
on appacanow to me Admmtstm- 
Qve Receivers at Ihe addrecs 
onown above. 

1200 noon for Use i . _ 
tlonea m Secuon 99 rt sea ot me 
said Art 

NOTICE IS flPTKDI Crv-EN 
mat Maurice Raymond 
Pomnuiuc. F1PA. of 4 

EC1M oEN a appomlcd lo an , 
tne sinifol insor.ntncy smtato 
nee douwi lo Secbcn 99<a«*i 
of the sesd Act wno win lonuso 
CredBor* wim nidi Infonnatioei 

DATEO Cm IMS day 
of Jansjcy 1994. 
by Order of the board 
Gordon v. Hem PIT error 

whittu: colliery limited 
notice tS hereby csvtn. 

punuxirt :o Section to if lip 
bwotvens- ACT 1986. mat a Mref- 
M9 of me cnom of me above 
named company win be nete ai 
78 Boroq sum. Mayfair, 
undo. WIV BHB on TWWB 
arm January iw ar 7 » pm 
for 8ar iiwpoari mramef In 
3>«aoiia 99. IOO and 101 of nr 
sab! Act 
- Pmmnf l» Section 94t?i of lh»- 
A*L CiU of naan and adteem 
of me compBor'a aediure wdi be 

The Insoivcficy Art 196* 
DELT ABLAZE LIMITED 

iW UbradaiUmi 
NOTICE K HEREBY CBVEN 

mat Maurtce Raymond 
Dsrnngign FIPA of PoppMoh A 
Appiehv.« cmnemouse Square. 
London EC1M 6EN was 

POOL, led LUBlUtW of We VS Id 
Contpaoy by OK sxedMere an 
lOUi January 1994. 
□Bled uui 17th day 
of January 1994 

mjj Durwe. jjaaSBE 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
AMSCAN FINANCIAL 

SOTVKJS PLC 
r ortnerty ADAMS LANHAM 

AND COMPANY PLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Puraunl lo BccBon 9B of the 
Insolvency ACT 1986 that a 
MEETING Of HW CREDITORS of 
(he imove named Company wfl; 
ne held on 2BL1 January 199* a: 
4. Charlerhouee Square. London. 
EC1M 6EN at (Zoo noon far me 
purposes mennoned m Section 99 
el req of the tted Art 

NOTKZ IS FURTHER OVEN 
Rial Mourm Raymond 
DoreMtan. FIPA of 4. 
atartcmouir Swat*. London. 
ECIM (EX la aaaolpwd to art as 
me utounod motMucy PiactMo- 
nar pursoant to Hertion 9Si9Hai 
of me «aui Act wj» «i from 
creditors with sucti Information 
m they may reoidre. 
DATED IMS I21H day 
of January 1994. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Hugh lanlaat DIRECTOR 

dunv at Harm Kan on. Char 
teted tawisbalv 2$ Bohon 
S6W. MOWI. 1 Odilon WlY 
SHB beiweeri tee toon of tojn 
and 17 00 on the IWo hrrWllis 
doyt raDFigcm nefmmenay of 
the tne* ting 
dated mis :2m day . 
or January 19*4 
BY ORDER OF. THE HOARD . 
Q ALSTON. 

LEGAL PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

_ ID PLACE ALL 
YOU* MMUNeOCfTfi 

DCBRACYTVf 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or 

FAX; 071-481 9313 

Wamngsxi 
BtaSotd..: 
wgatL. 
CaslWcrd. 
Hgiba 
5)1 

P w 
IB IS 
18 15 
1513 
16 12 
19 10 
19 10 

L F A Pis 
4 405 2S0 30 
3 490 348 30 
2 441 227 28 
5 443 S) 25 
7 396 330 22 
6 385 337 21 

Featheraorw 10 10 1 7 38* 376 21 
Leeds ,. 19 9 1 9 380 347 19 
wanes . 1ft y 0 9 320 358 18 
Shetteu. ID a I 10 4CC 467 17 
Hufl _. . . IB 7 2 9 275 291 Ifl 
SaSart. 19 ft 0 11 344 389 16 
HU8KR 19 6 0 13 29) 478 12 
WateteM — 18 5 0 13 22B 38E 10 
CWtam. ... 19 4 0 15 377 410 B 

. .. 19 1 1 17 234 493 3 

Second revision 
Bauay 2i R-zocate Tom 14 
Crafeic 2D Brrartey 16 
Doncaster in 
HigWete 8 Banov •B 
Huddersfield 40 HraWel 24 
K»GNeY 40 Recftdate 1? 
Shorten 8 Wortorxfon 22 
Whtfehavrai 6 Dewsbuty 10 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
Wratongton .18 1* t 3 *33 185 29 
ttodtfersfefc] 17 13 C * 419 285 26 
Doncaster— 17 12 0 S 386 342 24 
Kaghtoy - 15 II 0 4 447 205 22 
Dewsfiuy _ 15 10 1 < 452 199 21 
London Crus 16 10 I 5 405 306 21 
Ryrataie Yorii 18 10 t 7 376 296 21 
Bfritay - 1710 i 6 315 299 21 
VWaenaven.. 18 7 4 7 315 263 18 
Rochdale iff 9 0 9 394 348 13 
Banw.... IB 8 1 9 342 452 17 
CMS». ... 17 7 0 10 320 446 14 
Sranton ..17 5 0 12 293 415 10 
Hraotaf • . 17 2 T 14 248 429 5 
ughft# ... 17 : J15 8«8 3 
Braidey. . .17 1 0 16 223 -*37 2 

NATIONAL COHERENCE PirnnOt c* 
uhlBfiiWopnBtenO^SSteMBWBnhSB 
NATKMAL CUP: Second round Asfcam 
16 Noortfen CHy 0: Barrow tatand 12 
Bewttey & Btartoooit 6 Wodson *2 
Brarahdree 9 Wtom 46: Mer Hi 6 
Ftysun 14: Beim 52 Brtartahaw iz 
Fanaor9) 20 tasmoor TZ GreHtend AR 
28 Mftrt 10; latoh MW *2 Fnztnson M: 
L&Spyoata 18W* rtjt.40; (MySstd £2 
Kriffltti^ey RKKwn Z Motoywn ie 
~ ' MWSftOkftecnSiAvies 16 reShff-ffma 
Sea*. W.QfW a jnn \\ topa S 
Pancte 14: Orenden 44 Lstfi Easl 34-. 
HetW 11 CneDett 15: nss»rgtoP 8 Lett 
Lare 3«: ShBtr Crass « Wesoats RedfXtt; 
0; Trasesas gs Oemhray CeEcTZ Ufton 
iFvk30/3OE3suaxtaX WaBwCMnr 
iBMewcrifi IP; Yak Acorn 3QS«P inn 26 

HOCKEY 

PB2A EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
FW ttrifloc CsnxK 3 Brorotay Q; 
CartBrtbuw 2 FoutteRn 3. East Gcretead 
4 BooriMK 2 Haste 1 Hounslow Q:KOttn 
GiimWiareOStoughG: OdLourf*»Wn»4 
Saadmg 2 & Atars 0 FfBOUndt l; 

Siorapofl 3 Troians 0. WqEot 1 Southgag. 
8 Seam (Mskn: Csnfandm G» 2' 
Brocfcunds 2 Dorcas er 0 Sub ton 3, 
agteson 1 SeesenZ ObucasorCay? 
Hanraai Magpies Ct GujfKtd l Baton! 
Tgers 1;. Maroomc 0 Neston Z Qd®o 
Utw«s*|i5W4rtigtcn2 nchmond 1 (aca 
2Sheftald 1 Cntjgwfiana ■ 
NASTRO AZZLWRO SOt/TH "LEAGUE: 
Premier MHoa Oty.of Potlmorah 3 OtJ 
Kngaorwrs 0;) tendon 2 Arthorana 3. 
K^j wycrattoe 2 Tulse M5 0. Lyons 1 
Sams 2 MtejeraKst 1 Faretem 0; Md- 
SusseaOChchaeterl.OiriVUatoHaitons 1 

2: Wkrfetadon 1 HampateBdi- 
3; Mttett 0 Gore Gout 1. 

Barie* .4' 

L Boumsmouth 2 Ftaet 

Carnberiw. 0 Od MtoWhegWane 
Clneni 2 Barclays -Bank tt 
Wflybndge Hawfa 0; 

Itorltnlene 5. Old 
WTiMtmansBMaton.l; Wiiar*j 1 Pratay), 
KantrSussex; Horsham .0.Hone Bey 4: 
Lewes 2 &ac*h6am 2 Marten fluesea 3 
Eastooume 1; Old Bordontara 5 Uoyds 
Bank 1; Okl Hotoombelans 3 Ciantoy 2 Qd 
Wttemsontans 1 Gravesond 1; Sovenoaks 
1 Brighton 3; TortaWga 1 Berietoeaih 2 
Tunbridge Weis 1 Bognor O. Wtarthirtg 0 
Beckenham 1. fcfctdjrfBraka/Buciis/Oxon: 
Amenham 3 Harrow a AsMort 5 Gerards 
Cross 1, Ayiesbury 2 HayesO; BrecknetO 
EastooteO; CSlyraCWraaOMariowOiOMT 

»:Sra«uy2 
1 NPL 0; RamgartDa 4 Marts 
techans Reric 1 Miion Keynes 4; 
Ml HI2; Wotoncfieni 4 HCC 1. 
NORWICH UNION EAST 
Sueharts 4 Cofctvaster 2 Bray St Edmunde 
Cambridge UnivO-.Crostyx 11 WehrynGC 

C Baneham 1 Redbridgafltort 0; Luton 

LEAGUE: EAST 
Bbieharte 4 Cotoheater 2 
Tf ‘ 
ft _ ^ 
Town 3 WbetcK 0. Norwich City 0 
Chefcnsfort 3. Fafcana 1 OdSoUhendan 
O'. Paiflfbofough Olpcrarfi O.'SwrraBge 3 
BeGfi3fd2 
BtNST AND YOUNG NORTH PREW® 
LEAGUE: Akteriey Edge 0 Hfehrowri- 
Northran 2 Ben Rhydcfing 1 Natan 1; 
Oeckbum 3 Durham LWwresy 6; Foimby 1 
York 1: SoOriport 3 Trnpertey q 
SUNUFE WEST LEASj& &Btef UnW 2 
Westbuy Banks 2 Hereford 1 Breen ft 
Tartan 2 Piymoum 1; westorMuper-Maie 
2 Swansea 2 WHttUCh 2 Bath Bucca- 

SWIMUING 

FHdey . . - 
GLOuCEBTERiSpeedoBriOalvgrandprw 
meeting: Men: RaastytoSOm: l N OTiare 
aiftThec; 2 PBak 24.14:3 M Boyd 24.17. 
1500m: 1 IWflBai.15mnl949sec.2M 
Ctemente-1&4645, SC Kearney 181217, 
100m breast-stroke; 1 A Ajkbs Imta 
0498800.2 D Smith 1:06.48:3 C Corbett. 
100m butterfly: 1 S Marti 5&303&C, 2 K 
Croaby 56S3: 3 J Seder SB.10. 50m 
backstraha: 1 A OCOnnor27.058«s 2 M 
Stevww27^1:3 H O'Connor 28.06 400m 
mady.1 C Jaws4rrfn2a2QsBc<Weteri 
record. 2 B Hu0ns .42878:'.3 VWeon 
42023. Women.' 50m UUHdinifliB I K 
Rake 32 OSaec: 2 J King333*: 3Lflogora 
33S1. 200m butterfly: 1 H Stader 2miqs 
isessacL-2 P-flauehaa 2;TS85. .7 A 

21785. 200m medey: 1 SaUer 
Ftotaa 23088. 3 

MacKay 
2min 1885sec: 2 C 
Rogers 224.41. 200m freestete: 1 A 
" ' ' 20381: 2 V HoJe Zffl.Sft 3 N Pendndi 
Cranbera 207.85 

ERNST AND YOUNG MCLAND LEAGUE: 
Beipra 1 CcwerKiy NW ft FtacMted 2 
Lwcester Wwtterti 5: Hampton n Arden 1 
Bkwwrtift Khaisa 1 Woccester Norton ft 
UchfieUOO#anWW3. ' ‘ 
BILBAO: European Women's Under2] 
indoor Cup finals: France 5 Austria l; 
England 3 Stovaioa 5. Spain 4 Betorus 2 
Frmce 5 Czech Rapublc 2 Austria 5 
Storeka 5. England 2 Betorus 8: Span 7 
CzeoiRepuSfcc2_ ■ 
EASTUiSaiE: Batleyrieath 1. Redbridge 
ft. CarTtondge toy a Ssracas I; Herna 
Hranpsread 2 WGC 3. St Albans 2 
Seireno*s 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Charterhouse 2 Si 
Gecme,&. W&itndge ft Cafatarfs 1 Prior 
Paric * Dean Ckae 2 tong's, Gloucester ft 
Framkrtghan 3 Fetsied 2 KCS wirrrtedai 
1 Crartagh ft Mi HA 0 The Leys 2. 
Oai*am2 Retaan 1. Prase 7 Ktoboun 1. 
SeaJort 5 EasOxxjrrw 3 

RUGBY UNION 

KUALA LUMPUR, Matayefc iSAteflort 
tntamabovt) hrvsarionte Tens Quarter- 
finals: Ronsondy (NZ) 17 American Eagles 
(US) 15-MoataafW Sanaa) tSFtandwttc 

Ponscnoy . , 
rtobe Steel 10 Fmafc Pengukrs 21 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL: iriMnteflonal Open (Eng 
unless saferi) Final quafifying round: R 
Fokkan (Ata) bt T Meo 5-*: A ngons (N 
to) bt S Lee 5-1. O Henry (Sea? bt 0 
McDonneS 5-1. J Bunan (9co) tt E 
Chariton (Aus) ftft; f Graham »T Sha» SO, 
C Ween (Wan bt S Storey 5-1; S Murohv 
(to) tt G Pet« Man J Woodnan fi 6 
Chaperon (Can) 5-2 G Panting bi P 
Fisnacoo tSA) 5-a S Judd bi J Wych (Can) 
ft*: W Jones (WW M K Brougteon 5^: d 

WB Morgan 1 

TABLE TSOOS ■ 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL l£RGU& ftfemr 
tfrwiaru Stga^ratoCk -9 Oossfwuss- 
Eedncs 1. 0S3C 9 MrarayfieW 1; 
OwnchKrt a Tramodre ftedoobd ft 
Fame Graeme 8 -Drartuion 2 Rrs 
dvieioniSeaihWeir Auks 7.Capto)^aft 
3: Paw* 0 Asteate Ftah lOtekltt 

0 Grengemoute TO , 
MUNSTBL Gewtoy. Btopwn wom¬ 
en's team cap: England 0 Romans 3 ft 
Lomae tost 10 0 aaiem 1921 i»iP A 
Hot teat to EC«su 1*21 t«i. Htt and 
Lomas lost to Badaacu and Ctew T&ZrZi- 
191S-21) 

FOOTBAU.' > /- 

FA Carling Premiere^ ... • 
West Han Unttd v Wto*ieh (&0t 
8EAZBT HOMES LEAGUE: Premier'(ft. 

vtatarc WbRKtarvHdeeooaR (730).: 
ffiaiE .0W9OEN COMWWKW: 
FM (firietort Otoieea v Cum-’ (7.$; 
MAHfl w Bristol tov (2.0J; Ortad^Osted v 
Saufampten (73$; Wntebdon v-Pc*®* 
moutti (20). 
FA YOUTH CUP; TTiMrouid: ipsaroh y 
f^tetboraugh. 

Men: 20ftnbackatrokKl.C Jones (Qflyd 
Canfft) 20222; 2 A CTCormcr r ‘ ‘ 
203.75: 3 CKear 
200m CreeBtyta: 1. 
13288; 2 P Baustra (toy of Co 
1:53.18; 3. P. Bate (Laatiiefhaad) 1: 
200m tmuteMce: 1. A Ayres 
Swansea) 218; 2 A Ctapper 
Coventry) 218.48. ft P O^tMwan 
don) 221 r * 
jOyol Peterbomrtri 25.8ft 2 Stevens 
25.87. 3. M 26*3 200m 
butterfly: 1 K. Crosby (Wamngton VWmore) 
203 3& Z J Wfcon ga^of Leeds) Util: 
3. M wrakns (Tortare?204.74- 
Wonren: 800m freestyle: 1. A Pendrich 
(Beckenham) 8-4952; 2. P Bucsha (Back- 
wiham) 85332 2 V Hate (City ai Svimsaa) 
3^015. 1 Oftri brernWraka: 1 K Rate 

WrtoJTtoSlSrel vvfal ’ft L°Raoere 
MKieKD ^1.1263 50ra heatfyte: 1 U lodk 
tarty ofCarcHl) 2733; 2 K feko (Maxwell 
Cteppfcig Ncrkrt 2738: 3, J Andrews 
6«marsfMrrt ZTSl. 200m backstroke: TJ. 
Ortuts (toy d Covrattry) 21424: 2 H 
Stefter (Wani^ji wamore) 214.36c 2R 
Low ewamngton WtenaS) 221.65 60m 

\ 1. T Dray (Portsmouth Nortttsea) 
M 68:2 Lock 2971, 3, P Porter {aiyof 
Bn«f) 29 82 400m mediey: 1. Stettra 
4-45.32 2 C NOiett (Dover Ufa Guar* 
454.76; 3, V Hate (Cay d Swansea) 
4.58.12' - 

SKIING 

MARBOR, Stoverita: Women’s World Cup 
dejffrir fimffteyt l. U-tooett (Stou) man 

PlAorodar X,21.71:9 RSavn (US) 21.66. 
10W KartvffM. - 

SKI JUMPING 

SAPPORO: World Cup: 1. J Wfebstog 
K3ert 2S3A OK 2 E Bredesen (No) 244 ft 
3, J Ntehfcaa (Ja^n> 2382 4. A 

_ . 5, N Kasai 
, , . :6.DThome(Grt22ai;7.V 
Hafreta fid 1792 ft Jtoksta (to Rtrt>) 
174.1; ft OBarg (Noil 173.*: lO. JSdnteen 
(FW 169ft Leading World Cup rtandngs: 
1, Bredesen 96Spte; 2 Writaaflog 610: ft 
Qok*»Uer742 Mahons: 1, Nannrey 1.8S6; 

-- trfa 1534. 4. = Japan 1.637^ 'ft- Austria . 
Germany 1,383; 5. Czetir Repubfic 1.183. 
6. Finland 796:7.Frar<».45fl:S. Italy432; ft 
Stovema 253:10. aMteertarid. 197. 

NORDIC SKIING 

RONDHBM, Norway: Wold Cup com¬ 
btoed after I5fcm crass-courtiry: 1 K 
Opwwa (Japen): 2 T Kono (Japan) imln 
327toc behhd; 3. B€ Vk (No) 2182 4, F 
B Lundbog (Nor) 2251; 5, K T Append 
(Nor) 228A 6.T E EJden (Nor) 230.& 7. H 
Kempl (Swt3 2422 ft A MarkvanS 
(Estonia) 255.6; ft J ManUa (Fto) ASS7Sk 
1ft A Lorao (teM 431.1; 11. R Hackman 
0*5)4:31* 12 ¥ Abe (J^an) 4373:13. 
R -Stedtorenrt (Auarta) 4:43.7; 14. M 
Fretowth (Estonia) 4.44.7, IS. J Deinrel 
(Gar) 5327. . • 

ATHLETICS 

GLASGOW: SooteshlndoorChmpton- 
shlpa ((tt MaMn HaTO Men: 80m: L Ctvotto 
fnarres Vafin) 6.60 aec. 200m: D 
Campdal Pate) 21.40sec.‘ 400m: D Dea- 
con ffioum ShteldaPah) *aS3Bea BOOm: T 
McKean (Ufflhervwaf Irrih 49.19sacs. 
1300m: I Qfiespie (Cambusiang) 3mto 
4733S8C. .ftOOOrrc C flobSan (EM 

6n*i 07 S7Bec. 60m hradterc K 
‘ (Edtodugh SH) and M Mcotaon 
| 636S8CG. Wgh unp: G Par- 

■oneJBteaiprole) 220m. Pole vault 0 

1732m 
©FWflW) 734«ee. 200m: R 

Govto Ecfttorae^i AC) 25.42sec. 400m: M 
Neef (Gtacgov) 52S8sec. 800m: C Smih 
ffk£^e)>nn 28.4O90C. 1300m: S 
Grahs (CramCngton) 4mto 345sec 00m 
hradtas L-A Skeafa (Traftord) ft29eec. 
«Bj»}ump: R PWwtorvSwtote (Gtesgow) 
170m. Long Junn- C Black (Ednbunh 
mm 567m. kmp; M 

anryl n.Oarv SioC A Gray pm- 
1438m Pole vault K FtegraaH (BT 235m. -*r~~ v- 

-13650,7. A Codergra (ffo 13683;8. 

1ft M Accc^Srtz^iS7£6; 11. a Dowan 
isbv) isrsf: IZ. I Piccarc) p) tsa IS; 
'ft K Koran_^o»enta) J3882 14. L 
M^ot (11) l-ffl.79: is. G Ztogre (Svtez) 

. ..--Jt l. Schneider Jmin 4734aoc 2 
‘■«4S; 3. U Hrovaf (Sore- 

T:4685; 4. Korasiad 1:4813: S. T 
(Nor) 1-49-* S3.91S5.44); ft M 

W)14945; X E Mucar (Gori 
(N2) 1.48.63. ft L 

Ltagcrt (H)1.^73. io, egtrt: M Acceta 

iai57; 1ft G Zir^B (Sw>41 m‘94:17. A 

(gwra) 13036.18. B Perez ft) 
£51.19; 1ft FMasrianafR) 1:ST 3ft 20. M 
PBtofier (US) 13140. <&l 
Stentings: t. Schneider loio ptsTT 
yw»qj°p3-. ft Wterter 898: 4, LRrfu 

7li:A 0 Canyasym m 
gaz. OveraS .atakan. atevidkiua: i 
Sdvnder WOpts. a. Wban 490: IHitwal 

24T. 5_M.Kpecaad 20ft 4. M 
(NOT 212 

IfflS 5. M wasmaw <03^42 viTaS 
TimteffirtM i:42G9:7.H Ifriasttiwia) 

1«luB 
(Sajzl 1 ;«2j3:1CL TMoe (US) 1 4306:11. 
W Bessd (Swita .1:43.13; '12 G 
fAiaa} 143.1ft- 13. K RasmWa^ 

-43.1T- U. MHannMSw^M^ft 
i (Swsz) 11wat. Worid Qroevarafl 

Trorfs IIHM A IW J-iSr S*’- “ 1? 
' I*-. »ug g rHCDHr Q/fl’ 4 A 

Tarba (8) 364. ft Dns« *32 Superb 

“ h USS&ifigS 
LAKE PLAODc Freemfa Wbdd con- 

fiS»fi»|R8RZS»UE 

..--SftmSSglttaStlg. 
233ft ttlta!4? 

(UaZ3-7l;TRMonod(Ptia?og-a 

RACING 

CotzuDeotazy 

Cafl 0891 500123 
ReenJte 

Can 0891100123 

-.•3ft 

if i % 

'•i 

M-A 

FOOTBALL 

Rcpon and scores 
fiOfa fooi^ht’s ' 

CaU 0839 555 512 

CaJjbcort36p pcrmmdKmjnte 
4SppernunataDotberSiKS 

IHE^SfeTIMES - v •: 

SNOW 
SERVICE 7 

V 

.•*« 
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From Barky Pkxthall and had.the winds not 
' in Auckland :;> :’>£iadgaied •during - flic ap- 

-piftach to Aucklaiatlhi;jesult 
AROUND SMK&tiett2ea- wtnild'. probably have: been 

Dalton: ridiculed 

here, 'and liiausarids. DHBX', 
Spent the night atvsek. tb 
witness one onirtinftsnaoA-; 
ing finishes m the Mstory of 
the. Whitbread:Rotad me - 
Wbrktva^xacev^CT^i^ 
teadmg; taess. rsafled : into: 
Auckland do Saturday at the 
finish of thefoird^stage from 
Rremanfle. 

.The racewent.ri^tf dOwilto. 
the Bne with' GrantDallctfrs 
mast New Zealand -Endear- . 
our finally, edging ahead of - 
Chris Dickson’s Whitbread 60 
Tokdo.,Al the finish, just two 
minutes 12 seconds divided' 

to secure 

From Michael Henderson in ea^ london 

IF THE rain that deprived 
them of the final 13 overs last 
night stays away, the England 
A cricketere should complete 
their preparation for the five- 
day match against South Afri¬ 
ca A with victory today ewer 
Border. A lead of 295- is 
probably good enough al¬ 
ready. A further 30 runs this 
morning, when plays starts 45 
minutes early, should leave 
them sufficient tune to fowl 
Bader out • 

There was always going tip 
be a subtext to. this game 
after the dropping of Mark 
Lath well and Adrian Dale’s 
promotion to No 3. Dale's 
failure—he has made 23 runs 
in the match — and Dominic 
Osifis early return to Eng¬ 
land, where his wife’s mother 
is iH has ha darifiedsefcctiOH 
matters. " - - 

England may deride terpfay 
all sfa-batsmen at Rut Efim- 
beth and omit two fovflmT 
Alternatively they may -r .ahd •. 
they should ^. oaosftte' the 
priority to be railiaang . the . 
wickets Cork would have tifc 
en, in which case Datettyatae 
as the sixth bonder is j^u^ r 
ent Heneededrimsfieetobe / 

EflfltandA RmmninpB - 
jp Darfay c Oawe Badantont ; 
*H Momf ran out —-^*5 
A Drie b Founa-......j.—_T1Z 
APWBbDwbPixm-#-**0--. 
M 8lojouHowl---—-71 ... 
IS J Rhodes c Suriarb Baffin-nOB 
J P i*ta c PWtaman b Badanhorat-—V■- 
r db croft b Hwri —a •. 
MCWnjnout 
MJMcC^juBcBsuenwnarbHnwrt 13 
PMSlidinotoul — -.—'-V 2 
E*!»S <b 2, t> 3.1*4. *1)-• 
Tot*_;——.—:—; aa 
FAIL OF WCKER3:1-35.2-60.3-74. 4-93, 
53M, 5327,7-385.8398,9306. . 
BOMJNG- Fous 21-2343 r8*JantaSt 
27 3^2. EfcCM 04-1036-1. Hw»«6 3931- 
4938»«xmeM* i»63i-<l; 3bydom2-0- 
IHJiQRJfW7-3-180. 

- Second taflnip ' -• 
J PQnrtsyb Fourto —:.g . 
•H Unis c F*tamM 6Ffltf*l .--Z-S6 
A Data b&tffta - 
A P Wait c Starter b Fouls “-« 
M Bioye bwb Crtb|B.—. -——23 
tS 3 Rhodes nrtoU—;——-~!S 
Extras tb 6. lb 4. nb IJil 1 __ 
TotdtS MBS) —i---—i—175 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-54, 3-120, 4- 
137.S-17S - - 
80WUNG: BadonhoraJ 9-021-0, Howe* 
IM-43-ft Foube 21-4-59-3; Bauenraetar 
0a- I6-0; Botha 8-3-14-1. Cronje 44)-12-1_ 

BORDER:Rotkrataga 
M P Starter c Rhodes ftTajdai 
AG L*rtanc«OQb Croft-a 
B M Osbcmo ran out --— 50 
P J Botha e Moots b Jtotl---i-W 
P C Snydnm taarfa Such--—--26 . 
FJ&onpbUcCa&je ■r-~---— 
SJRAaerancWStabSud)---3 
K Baaenestar b Ortl.-  fg 
ILMMeftnrtout.....’ 
B C Faunae fitadwyot— -2 
A SKlentast c BxxJee b Bed 0 •_ 
Doras ffj T,Jb.4. wl,/*E).. 
Tot*-  200 - 
FAU OF WCKETS1-12.2^3-91,4-114. 
S-1«. 6-1*0, 7-lBtt 8-100.9-200. .. 
XmBfG: McCMW : 
3-303: TaytoM 55-36-1: Craft 28-1W3-2: 
S«eh 23-H-38-7 - • •• ' 

sure and, bowled -in eadi 
imnhgs. faitedto make them. 

Cork flew hbtne-ouSabir-. 
. day night afal tiiare is tio 
- .-denying hisTs a mfphTyj^«Kr 

He und flott- have Been En- 
.. gland's most persistent. and 
penetrative^bowlershere, 
swmgn^^fiie bafl away firm 
the batsmen on a good length. 

, He returns to England In 
unfortunate circumstances 
knowing that his stock: has 
never been: higher and will 
continue t& rise^^every1 tune 
Chris Lewis gets siuistrcSte. :' 

Corks dtparture enabled 
MartmMcCaguetopfay.with 

: Bcader^ . blesring. as the lo¬ 
cum. Bernust befedig) wifli 
bowfihgdif sudi Uand jutefes. 
whidi have ghrenfew.<^XKtn- 
mtwrs tdrevra^l bis strengths as ■ 

-a fast bowlef. England wIH 
toc^towards Croft and Such 
m win the game today. far the ; 

~ ball is turning: not greatly, but 
often; enbt$h: tdimake-the; 
batsman waty. • 

Border tod crawled'along 
on Saturday-when-Andrew:: 
Lawson ibade 3 nms Jh 47 
overs. Thefc. temi@ ended . 
sharflybeforehi^ 
whenflott wassumnKmed to; 
trike the new ball arid made .. 
shortwoikoftheiaa. 

.ane.bf tfiose tail-. 
-«od«^had not bowtei when *. 
Ehg&nfl extended their first . 
iraiin^ on Saturday to 320, 
Steve Rhodes nmking 106 in ■ 
6*i hours, file rixth oottury of 
his atreer. He was soon in ' 
riafan yesteTdaqr. faking three ‘ 
of the ; fire wickets Englmsd- 
lost in streichmg lead of 120 
try nleaiher 175. : 

There, is .KtfleLdoiiibti. and 
oerteiifly^^ not'^locallyi that 

’ Bourie stand atiptoe on the . 
flmsfliold cf iDegairty when he 
bowb has qui^er baH - lfah 
inrest the-world over are so .. 
reluctant 46 cafl bowlers to 
“chiKking”fiial until they do, • 
others-are HHwifirng^ to make 
judgments-'But wdien a player 
as good as John Crawky . 
adnuts be did hoi: see a short 
ball triiich hit him on the 
helmet, an a pitch as flat as 
this, people are entitled to ask 
hard questions. V. r . _ 

There-was. however,-noth¬ 
ing untoward abend, the way 
Fourie dismissed Crawley, • 
Morris arid WeOs. Crawley 
suflfered a rare failure, Maris 
made his fourth half-century 
of the tour and Wells, keen tp. 
drive. Howell^'itown ":the 
ground,, played engagingly to - 
46. England A have plenty. 
Border took a-pretty plain... 
side. 

Depth 
-,-fcni} _ 
L U 

’ WtoihCT 
. Conditions Runs to (5pmf Last 

PfBte '. CHVp resort - ' *C entm 

100 175 flood - varied • good ^ 
■Good firm snow on fxste and wns ms groomed 

25 85 flood- fair, jar; ctoud _ £ rrn 
V „„ 

.£_.^nFrilDUmwill . MOST OSES Ota ofunw.Pii*. 

® 17/1 

130 200 fin?' _1 -16/1 
GoOdCCTlfl^mmtfWWf^ ‘ fine 3 17/1 « 180 "flood varied poor • ™ * 11,1 

s'- '\Z ; - .iM^obod varied: good fine. } W 

,®-S(2knf s®?on »wff aroai»d 

^ 70 80' fi®1 heavy - frir . to ft 17/1 

fat a 17/1 

: 6 17/1 

MW. 

Datttm, the peopled favour¬ 
ite, was given a Tqusing wel- 
atm from - the., chanting. 
crowd, tee minority UissfuRy 
ignorant that teat tank com- 
putefs -had predicted, fbeir 
man shouW have won. nor by 
three muriates, but 13 hours. . 

The. , irony of a 60-faoter 
holding off a yadit 20 feet 
longer and. carrying twice the 

Tsaflarea farall but one of this 
’’ 3^73=m£le stage was tost to: 
almost aDJbut Didcsoma four- 
time world match-race cham¬ 
pion -and the “angry*’ young 

■ man of yachting. 

STAGE THREE (tom FramanOe to «**- 
lord): WMbraod BO dUK 1. T(*» fC 
DKhmv WJ13 rioter ISrtns % Wnjton' 
P Conw and B Btttawnti. US) 1S10S7; 

. 5, Yamaha JR ■ FleW, N2} »n#. mb* 
da8K 1. NZ EraJtewur ra Oaten. NZ) 
13 06.15; % La Pob» £ Tabarty. Ffj. 
ISrtl^S; 3. Mart Cup CP Fartmam. S*cd 
13:1826; CMnf (attar Uvea logs) Whk- 
bMd 00: 1. Trtdb. 631125; aWtaon, 
64*1 S7 tamtaanQ: a Yamaha. 64 0306. 
Martrt, &Je®*w. 631135; 2,MoB Cm 
64-05:10; A t* Fobm. 66-10SS. 

-^nforniflfcp peovidod bf ST 

After . .holding up his 
Heineken trophy, awarded for 
miming the 60ft class, 
Dickson ridiculed his New 
Zealand rival. “If Dalton had 
been sailing a Whitbread 60 
Ekeiis^ be wouldn’t have been 
here for another half (fay. We 

were laughing about it all the 
way down the east coast They 
sailed really badly during the 
last two days. They cant be 
happy. If Endeavour hadn't 
beaten us. they would have 
been looking for new jobs 
tomorrow." 

What the computer could 
not take account of. when 
predicting the result of this 
race around the world was the . 
competitiveness that would ; 
develop within the 60-foot 
class. The maxis, which have 
cost . £6 million to build and 
campaign — twice the price of 
a 60-footer — are meant to 
return to Southampton in 
June, up to 100 hours ahead of 
the first Whitbread 60. 

But here, at the halfway 

Stewart hooks Ah'four on his way to the first century of the England tour 
orii the opening day of the game against an Antiguan XI. Report page 21 

MARJCWtoghpreduadooe 
of his finest innings m .one- 
day internationals as Austra¬ 
lia levelled the World Series. 
Cup final against South Afri¬ 
ca in Sydney on Saturday. 
Waugh scored 107 from Ill 
defimies arid was tee corner¬ 
stone of a 69-run victoty for 
Australia- _ 

ed liis^teMnHto 247-fMrsfc 
before Shane Wame took 
over wilfr three widcetsfor42 
firem ten overs of leg spin as 
South Africa were dismissed 
for 178. They had earlier 
collapsed from 102 to two to 
107 to five.; . - ... t .; 
- I3ean Jones, recalled to the 
AusttaHan team. coDeded 79 
rims from 113 deliveries in a 
third-wicket stand of 175 with 

Waugh that put sustained 
pressure on South Africa. The 
final is level at H and the 
teams return to Sydney to¬ 
morrow for the decider. 

A seO-out crowd of 39.808 
gave Border, the Australia 
captain,, a standing ovation 
when he came to the crease 
to possibly his last one-day 
international on home sofl. 

“The key to tonight’s match 
was the Waugh and Jones 
partnership," Border said. 
“Their running between the 
wickets gave us foe founda¬ 
tion we needed.” Waugh and 
Jones readied their 100 part¬ 
nership in 84 minutes 

AUSTRALIA 
M Hoyden c Snei b Donald-18 
D C Boon c Rhodes t> Donald-14 
DM JonsseCfcnieb Donald-TV 
M E Waucti c G kmmii b da Mere .. 107 
BRlMnSibOanaU-1 

■ _1A R Border c ftichentson b da Wfas - 8 
fl AHealy rwon-10 
PRRalltal not oul-5 
Extras (to 5. n& 1, »3J-  9 
Tot* (ft wW*. 50 mono-247 
3 K WBmo. C J McOamWt and T B A May 
cM net bat 
FALL OF VDICKETS: 1-53 2-35. 3-210, 4- 
221, 5-227, 6-241 
BOWUNG: Donald 100-40-4: Snel 1(H)- 
SWt da VBtere 10-2-39-2: McMHan 7-0-40- 
0; Symccw 60-263: Cmnie 7-03841 

SOUTH AFRICA 
P N Kirsten nn 0(4-11 
G Kkr&on c Boon bMay__— 42 
WJCtorifl*H0alybWame-28 
J N Rhode* b Mctiwmott-52 
DJQ&iaicS Waugh bW&ma-3 
3M McMdan IbwbWame_0 
tO J Rfchaidaon b Border -18 
R P SnaB b McDermott-6 
PLSymwiuioul-12 
P S da Weis not out-0 
A ADor.’d c and b McOtfrmt-0 
Extras (lb 7. nb 1)-  8 
Tot* (4&8 am)---— 178 
FALL OF WICKETS-. 1-fiO, 2-74. 3-102. 4- 
108,5-107,8-158, 7-178, 8-17B. 9-17B. 
BOWUNG: McDenriDit 85-039-3; Rsrffel 8- 
0-23-0; S Waugh 5^0-11-0; May 10-1-35-1: 
Warns 100-42-3. Bonder 40-21-1. 
Austiala won by 89 mna. 

stage. Endeavour remains 
three hours seven minutes 
behind Tokio’s elapsed time, 
and Pierre Fehimann's rival 
maxi. Merit Cup and La 
Paste, the French entry now 
skippered by Eric Tabarly. lie 
uncomfortably in fifth and 
eighthplaces overall. 

For the other crews the 
common word voiced by skip- 
pers was "disappointed”. Derv- 

' nis Conner, the America’s Cup 
maestro with a walk-on part 
aboard the American entry 
Winston which had been 150 
mile ahead at one stage, was 
on a plane, out of Auckland 
before sun-down. After finish¬ 
ing second to Tokio be said: 
“Irs the weather guys who 
decide who wins this race." 

Sri Lanka 
batsmen 
routed by 
Ktunble 
Bv Ou* Sports Staff 

ANIL Kumble, of India, 
struck another blow for foe 
cause of leg spin by taking 
seven wickets far 59. a career- 
best performance, as Sri Lan¬ 
ka were bowled out for 174 in 
their second innings of the 
Lucknow Test match yester¬ 
day and beaten by an innings 
and 119 runs. 

Having been forced to fol¬ 
low on293 runs behind India's 
score of 511, Sri Lanka readied 
100 before the second wicket 
fell but then had no answer to 
foe wiles of Kumble, 23, a 
mechanical engineer. 

Kumble, who had taken 
four wickets in the first in¬ 
nings, finished with a match 
return of II for 128 and now 
has TI wickets in 14 Test 
appearances. His previous 
best bowling was six for 53 
against South Africa in Johan¬ 
nesburg last year. 

Kapil Dev failed to add to 
die single wicket he captured 
in the Sri Lankan first innings 
and remains on 425, still six 
short of the Test record of 431 
held by Sir Richard Hadlee. 

Sri Lanka readied lunch at 
56 for rare and afterwards 
Mahanama and 'Hilekeratoe 
hdd KumNe at bay for a while 
during a gritty second-wicket 
partnership. But once the 
opening batsman had been 
picked up at silly point by 
Azharuddin. after scoring 45. 
the collapse was underway. 

The left-handed 
TSflekeratne readied 47 before 
he swung wildly to give 
Prabhakar at catch at mid-on. 
The Sri Lankan captain, 
Ranatunga, was caught be¬ 
hind without acoring. 

“I think we played good 
positive cricket," Azharuddin. 
the Indian captain said after¬ 
wards. “It is good lo begin the 
new year with a win.” It was 
India’s fiftieth Test victory in 
287 matches. 
MtXA: First Innings 511 (S R Tendukar 
142, N S Scfllu 124, S V Manjrafcgr 81; M 
Murattharan 5-182). 

SRI LANKA: Fist tarings 
R S Mahenama c Mongla b Kumbto —.73 
D Samaraweera tow Cfiaiwn --42 
H P TBetoratne c Monoa b Kumble ™. - 7 
P A da She c Azhenx&n b Kixnbie_13 
•A Ranatunga c Ctaufcan b Rau-9 
R S Kalpaga c Azharadrtn b Kumble.2 
tP B Dessneyalce si Monoa b Reju— 38 
D K Uyanogo taw PrattaMr-12 
S D Anuassi b Prabhakar.S 
P B WfctaenaBJnflhg taw Kapi Dev .... 6 
M MuraSttnran not art.9 
Extras (#>7)— --■ 7 
Tot* --—----218 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-120,2-120,3-132,4- 
149.5-149, 5-158, 7-191, 8-197,9-208 
BOWLING: Prabtafcar 16.4-7-353; Kaprf 
Dev 103-27-1; Raju 20-10353 Kurtble 
37-10-89-4; Cftauhan 23-7-54-J 

Second tarings 
R S Mahanama c Azharuddin bKunble 45 
D SamarawBOra bur b Kunble -12 
H P TBekeralne c Prabhakar b Kumble -47 
P A da Siva b Kumble . . Tl 
■A Ranaunga c Mongte b Kumbia _0 
R S Ka(paga c Kurnbn b Ftau .... 2 
IP B DisssnayalB b Priawar.-IS 
D K Uyenage e Mongla b Chauhan.— 23 
S D ArHBBBrl tow b WflTtrie_4 
P B WtekramaslnrtB net out..0 
M MuraUheran b Kimble.. 0 
Extras (b 5. b R w4)- ._15 
Tor*-174 
FALL OF WICKETS: 139,2-100, 3-109. 4- 
109, 5-122. 6-122, 7-172. 8-174.9-174 
BOWJNG-Prabhakar 18338-1, Kapd Dev 
3-0-S-0: Reju 14-5-26-1; Kumble 275-9-S8- 
7: ChBrtan 12-230-1 

Main sees her chance fall away 
THERE will surely be some heated 
debate at the next meetingofthe National 
Ice Skating Association's figure commit¬ 
tee following the women’s free skating at 
the European chamjno&ships here on 
Saturday. Stephanie''Main, the British 
champion, finished last of the 24 qualifi¬ 
ers in that section, and 23td overall. Hie 
pattern is ’depressmgiy familiar since 
rimchfliesaxnethnig had happened in the 
world junior championships last month. 

In the ordinary way, .the British 
champion should be the sdeaed skater, of 
course, but the rircumstances of Main 
reaching. .that !- devated - status at 
Basingstoke earlier in the season should 
haVe been, borne in mmd. If happened 
because last year's winner, Chartene von 
Saher, who was a class above everybody 
dse at Basingstoke in the technical 
programme^-was taken in and could riot 
take part in the free skating.. 

The sefectors then, did a peculiar thmg. 
They chose Main for Copenhagen using 
ite-criteria that site was rite British 
champion and that they had not had an . 
dpphrtumty of seeing von Sabers free 
programme. Yet nehner oftheseconrider- 
atrons inhibited them Erorri deciding, at 
the. fame, meetog, to rend von Saher 
rafaer flfari Mam to the Winter Olympics 

From John Hennessy in Copenhagen 

in LiDeharojner, Norway, next month. 
The long-term efiect of this well-meaning 
attempt to be fair to all parties is that 
Britain wfll again have only one represen¬ 
tative, presumably von Saher, in the 

. European championships next year. 
- whereas tf she had competed here and 

secured a place in the top ten, there would 
have been two. She finished twelfth in the 
world championships last year, preceded 
by five non-Europefais. 

.. On Saturday, Main, a 17-year-old Scot, 
was nothing like the gritty competitor 
who had skated so wdl, bearing in mind 
her limitations, in the technical pro- 

. gramme the day. before. Unnerved by a 
heavy fall in her opening double axd, she 
didnot attempt a smgle triple jump. She is 
young, of course, yet older than many 
others who were producing triple jumps 
all over riie ice. 

Another disappointment was provided 
by Katarina VWtt, who may have suffered 

■ from-too much advance publicity. Her 
programme, already thin in technical 
content, was further weakened by the 
exeturibo of a second triple salchow Mid a 
second triple toe loop. She finished righth 
in the free skating, and eighth overall; ■" 
thus coating dose to losing her place in 
the German team for LiUehammer. 

The women’s championship was won, 
as it was last year, by Surya Bonaly, of 
France, with Oksana Band, foe Ukraini¬ 
an who won the world title last year, in 
second place. So another fascinating 

' tussle seems In prospect for LiUehammer. 
The elegant von Saher may hope to create 
an impact, though at a lower level. 
Neither of the Russian skaters who 
finished third and fourth here are allowed 
to compete at LiUehammer because of 
qualification rules based on world 
championship results from last year. 

Meanwhile, in yesterdays exhibitions, 
Torvill and Dean provided a glimpse of 
one of the new moves designed to give 
their free dance more appeal, a somer¬ 
sault on the lines of the dose of their 
“Bamum" routine of 1983. 

It^would be unfair to leave Copenhagen 
without a word of praise for the ice dance 
judges. The rigidity which has marked 
their deliberations to so long was not 
evident and a suggestion here before the 
final that they may have already made up 
their minds in favour of Usova and 
Zhulin requires humble retraction. The 
Russian couple finished third 

•" RESULTS: Vtfeman; 1, S Bonrty (FrJ, U ptc 2.0 BrtuI 
(Utal.3.0.3.0 Martwa flussl. 4.5.4. M Butyrskaya (Rusal. 
T-ft'S, T SsawBeiie (her). 7i 6. K Cato (Hun). 8.0. 
BrftWe 23, S Man, 33XL 

■ 

Hounslow lead cut 
by Avery’s goal 
A WELL taken goal by Stuart Avery five minutes before 
halftime brought Havant an important 1-0 victory over 

Hounslow, the title-holders, in the Pizza Express national 
men’s hockey league yesterday {Sydney Frisian writes). 
Havant who defended wdl In the second halt are now two 
points behind Hounslow at the top of the first division with a 
game in hand. Southgate, with two games in hand, are also 
in a challenging position. 

Sean Kerry converted three short camera for Southgate in 
a 6-1 away victory over Wdton while Phillip McGuire scored 
all Teddington’s goals, from two short corners and a penalty 
stroke, in a 3-2 away win over Canterbury. Richard Gibson, 
Who has emerged as one of the more promising young 
players of the season, hit the target twice for East Grinstead, 
who defeated BournviUe 4-2. 

Surbiton, leaders of the second division, drew further 
away with a M) victory over Doncaster, while GuildfoTTl and 
Barford Tigers were drawing 1-1, although Jennings nearly 
snatched victory for Guildford in the dying seconds. 

Havard’s poor show 
BOXING: The inadequacies of “get lucky" world tide 
challengers, who never get lucky, were brutally exposed at 
Cardiff on Saturday (Srikumar Sen writes). Floyd Havard, 
of Wales, was not only never able to take a significant step 
forward against Juan Molina, (he International Boxing 
Federation (1BF) super-featherweight champion, from 
Puerto RicQ. but at the end of the sixth round was left with a 
broken nose and had to be pulled out by his comer. Havard 
said afterwards: “The doctor said I could have been 
seriously injured so it was sensible to get out" Having 
comprehensively lost every round, he was already taking a 
severe beating. Even Frank Maloney, the promoter, 
admitted Havard was out of his deptiLAfter Havairi’s nose 
has healed he will return at a level more suited to his 
abilities, in domestic competition. Molina may have broken 
more than his nose though — his spirit might be too. 

Devils extend lead 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils beat their nearest rivals, Fife 
Flyers, 7-3 on Saturday to widen foe gap between them in the 
premier division to six points, with two games in hand 
(Nannan de Mesquita writes). In a close game Cardiff took 
control with two goals in the final two minutes. It was even 
closer at Basingstoke where a goal by Dave Whistle with 17 
seconds remaining gave the Beavers an 11-10 victory over 
Murrayfidd Racers. There was a surprise when Humber¬ 
side Hawks, unbeaten in their previous eight games, lost to 
Whitley Warriors. 

Third title for Douce 
CYCLOCROSS: Steve Douce won his third successive 
National Trophy League championship yesterday at 
Northallerton, north Yorkshire; although beaten into second 
place in the final round by the Belgian. Ronnie Podvoorde 
(Peter Bryan writes). Douce took the lead in foe opening lap 
but when later he miqudged his line on a corner, Podvoorde 
went ahead and coasted to the finish a comfortable winner. 
In foe four-race series, in which a rider's three best 
performances count: Douce finished with 123 points, seven 
more than the national champion, Roger Hammond. 

Kings reach last four 
BASKETBALL- Guildford Kings, the holders, beat 
Leicester City Riders in a low-scoring National Cup quarter¬ 
final on Saturday. Trailing 34-31 at half-time, the Kings hit 
bade to win 6455 with 14 points apiece from Adrian 
Cummings and Karl Brown. Manchester Giants also made 
good a half-time deficit, coming from 5049 down to beat 
Birmingham Bullets 99^85, due mainly to Joe Hillman (33 
points) and Trevor Gordon (24). Thames Valley won 89-80 at 
Sunderland with Tony Holley (29 points) and Peter 
Scandebiny (23) doing most of the scoring 

England take silver 
HOCKEY: Lucy Cope marked her return to the 
international stage in the Under-21 European women’s 
indoor championships at the weekend, by scoring ten goals 
in two days, and leading England in a remarkable 
comeback to take the silver medal on goal difference. 
England's medal hopes rested on the final game yesterday 
against Spain, the gold medal winners. England were four 
goals down by half-time, but a hat-trick from Cope and an 
equaliser from Jackie Savage gave them the vital point they , 
needed. Slovakia won the bronze medal ! 

Leigh fight back 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Leigh, bottom of foe first division, ended 
an 18-malch losing run yesterday by beating St Helens 21-4. 
with tries by Collier, Martin and Warburton. They are still 
five points behind Oldham, who are a place above than in 
the Stones Bitter Championship. Oldham appeared on 
course for an even more surprising victory against 
Warrington until Jonathan Davies kicked three goals, 
scored a try and dropped a goal for a 23-6 win which nudged 
Bradford Northern off foe top of the table on points 
difference. Castieford’s glory, page 28 

j Price seeks more glory 
BOWLS: John Price, the 1990 world indoor singles 
champion, confirmed his domination of Welsh bowls but 
his dub. Swansea, lost to Eariswood and their place at foe 
top of the West Wales league. Having already won all four 
Welsh indoor bowls titles, including the singles five times, 
Price has excelled again, reaching foe Welsh finals of foe 
British Isles indoor singles, pairs and fours championships. 
But be had an audacious escape on Friday. Trailing to 
Robert Weale 14-19, he clawed back with two trebles, then, at 
20-20. drew the winning shot with his last bowl on foe 24th. 

Answers from page 40 
VE KATRINE 
(b) A poisonous vegetable alkaloid or mixture of alkaloids, 
obtained especially from various species of Veratrum (as the 
seeds of Veratrum SabadUla and foe root of Vemtrum album), 
and used medirinally as an ointment for the relief of neuralgia, 
rheumatism, etc, from the Latin veratrum hellebore. 
WOW-WOW 

\-ftrfobates agJuJjirom the Javanese and Dutch nameshn^ative 
of the animal's cry. 
HAYWARD 
($ An officer of a manor, township, orparish, having charge of 
foe fences and enclosures, especially to keep cattle from 
breaking through from the common into enclosed fields, from 
hay, OETtege a hedge ♦ ward a guardian. 
INCH PIN 
W A name among huntsmen for (he sweetbread of a deer, but by 
some explained as the lower gut or otherwise, apparent!)' from 
inch * pin. but perhaps a popular corruption of some other 
word.___ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
] Be7+! forces checkmate, e.g. 
1.. . KxeT 2 Rc7+ and now: 
2.. . Kfo 3 Rfl+ mating quickly; 
2 Ke8 3 Qo6+; 
2... Kffi 3 Qh6+. 
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Northampton’s big names continue to struggle in cup exit at Kingsholm 

Confident Gloucester quick to seize initiative 
Gloucester.11 
Northampton.6 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

OF THE two rugby union 
teams at Kingsholm on Satur¬ 
day. one fielded four interna¬ 
tional players, a fifth who will 
be capped in a fortnight and 
five England A internationals 
of varying vintages. The other 
side had one cap and a couple 
of “wannabes'”. This being 
sport, the lesser lights won: 
Gloucester played with confi¬ 
dence whereas Northampton 
are in such a wretched mental 
trough that whatever their 
coach. Glenn Ross, asks them 
to do turns to dross. 

Keith Richardson. Glouces¬ 
ter’s coach, will sympathise 
with Ross because he was 
going through exactly the 
same a year ago. But when all 
Northampton’s shortcomings 
were laid bare m the hothouse 
of the Pilkington Cup fifth 
round (under the unforgiving 
eye of television cameras), it 
was enough to make the 
administrators, who have 
worked so hard these lost five 
years to put the town back on 
the rugby map, despair. 

From the moment that Tim 
Smith leapt for Steele's first 
high ball, Gloucester, victors 
by a try and two penalty goals 
to a penalty and a dropped 
goal, looked like a team who 
knew what they were about. 
The confasion in Northamp¬ 
ton minds was obvious from 
the decision to put Hunter on 
the field at all: the full back 
pulled a hamstring on Tues¬ 
day. gave it a thorough warm¬ 
up before the game and 
pronounced it fine, then came 
off with only 13 minutes 
played. 

When in doubt. leave out 
might be Ross's motto for the 
remainder of the season. "We 
may have got carried away in 
targeting talent too soon but 
there were times when, if they 
had been prepared to back 
themselves, to take a few risks 
which would not have been 
risks for a side playing well, 
they mighr have caused hav¬ 
oc" Ross said. 

The nub of Northampton’s 
problem, injuries to Olver. the 
captain, and the influential 

Fenley. the combative Gloucester scrum half, passes the ball to his backs daring his side’s Pilkington Cup defeat of Northampton at Kingsholm 

Rodber apart, is that they 
train to play one way. only to 
be overcome by neuroses in 
matches. Ross wants a short- 
side game typical of his native 
New Zealand, using the 
strengths of his wings, only to 
find his midfield turning into 
headless chickens and his 
talented young scrum half. 
Dawson, scrabbling to make 
use of ill-directed ball. 

Gloucester had the added 
advantage of knowing what to 
expect: Barry Corless, their 
director of rugby, having 

spent five years with North¬ 
ampton. steered his tight for¬ 
wards dear of Northampton's 
collapsible front row and 
skirted the towering Bayfield 
at the lineout- He could not 
stop Bayfield winning a hatful 
of possession but his forwards 
could make life awkward 
thereafter — and did. to the 
extent that Bayfield was lec¬ 
tured by the referee for Hying 
to rid himself, brusquely, of a 
clinging Gloucester presence. 

One of Corless’s ambitions 
when he joined Gloucester 

was a place in the last eight of 
the cup. That he has achieved 
and a kind draw today may 
see the West Countrymen 
further, though concussion 
will rule Caskie out of two 
difficult league matches, 
against Leicester and Bath. 
The centre, whose deft diago¬ 
nal kick laid on the game’s 
only try. was carried off after a 
clash of heads and taken to 
hospital for a precautionary x- 
ray before being released. 

Vet Corless is genuinely 
puzzled at Northampton's de¬ 

cline. "All the patterns they 
had last year have gone." he 
said. He might have added 
that they had gone with 
Wayne Shelfbrd. there being a 
transparent absence of a 
strong tactical brain in North¬ 
ampton ranks. 

In Fenley he bad a combat¬ 
ive scrum half willing to take 
people on. industrious for¬ 
ward support and strong mid- 
field runners. It was not a 
pretty match and much of the 
execution was below the stan¬ 
dard expected of first division 

teams. But Gloucester, after 
their indifferent start to the 
season, are happy with that 
for die time being. 
■ It might not have been 
enough had Steele and Gray¬ 
son not missed five penalty 
attempts between ;thon, 
though Smith went through a 
bad spell in the second half. 
After Steele's careful dropped 
goal from behind a ruck. 
Holfond scored Gloucester's 
try and Smith kicked penalties 
in each half. Grayson* penal¬ 
ty came late in the game when 

Northampton were 
thedefenceby keeping die 
in hanct had they done so 
earlier the outcome might 
have been differmL • • • J ‘ : 
SCORERS: Gloucester Try: Hotori. Ptn- 
afty goals: T Smith ft. Northampton: 
Panaiy goal: Grayson. Dropped goat 
Stetfa ’ • • 
GLOUCESTER- T Smtfi. P Hotad, S 
Morris. D Casks, M Nfchoteorr.O tenmins.' 
B Fvt&r. A Wfedo. J Hw*ar, A Dettori, P 
Gferwlfe. S Deverauc,~R West. I Srcfth, D 
Sbna. Cask* replaced by l Morgan ca&ren). 
NORIHAMPTOttlHuraar; K Marnav M 
Ftaktan. J Rather. N Beat J Susie, M 
Damon; G Batten, A Ctarte, G Puraa,~P 
WaUon, N Edwards. M BeyfekL -C 
Itfhooni, MSteSerL Winter replaced by p 
Grayson (13). - 

c k Rfckatts (London) 

Harlequins fully extended 
Harlequins.23 
West Hartlepool.15 

By Barry Trowbridge 

HARLEQUINS will be in the draw 
for the quarter-finals of the 
Pilkington Cup when it is made at 
Twickenham today, but they were 
neither convincing nor wholly confi¬ 
dent at the Stoop memorial ground 
on Saturday where West Hartle¬ 
pool. injuries and ail. refused to 
submit on a perfect afternoon for 
running rugby. 

Only when Kevin Oliphant failed 
to convert Mick Watson's try with a 
minute of normal time remaining, 
leaving West still two scores adrift, 
did the side at the top of the second 
division of the Courage Clubs 
Championship seem to accept what 
on form was inevitable, but by then 
they had won the admiration of 

neutrals and respect from the Quins 
with a comeback as courageous as it 
appeared unlikely when the last 
quarter dawned. 

Deprived of Paul White lock, their 
tight-head prop, after haif an hour. 
West copra adequately up front 
when John Dixon moved forward 
from the second row to pack down 
against Jason Leonard and showed 
equal resolve in overcoming the loss 
of two scrum halves. Oliphant. 
moving there from full back with 15 
minutes to play, proved more than 
competent in keeping his line going. 

Had Kent Bray place-kicked as 
well as he had the previous week 
against Wasps. Harlequins could 
hare been out of sight by half-time, 
but he failed with three penalty 
attempts and the conversion of 
Simon Dear's try as his side took 
early control. 

Before half-time. Challinor had 
taken over penalty duties from Bray 

and with two successes put Quins 11- 
3 up. Tries by Russell, who stole a 
West lineout ten metres out before 
setting off for the line, and Alexan¬ 
der, who charged down Owen 
Evans's attempted clearance and 
dribbled over, look their score to 23. 

With 25 minutes remaining, that 
should have been it. but followers of 
West know otherwise, and it came 
as a shock only to Harlequins when 
the visitors’ reorganised ranks ral¬ 
lied to the death. 

SCORERS: Harieqtfns: Tries: Dear. Russefl 
Ataander Conversion: O.alkrxn PenaCy goals; 
Chaftna iZ) Was Hartlepool; Trios’ Hcc«er 
'//arson. Conversion: Otpratf. Penally goal; 
Oiiffcant 
HARLEQUINS; K Bray. 0 OXoary. W CarVrg G 
Thomncn J Alexander. P Chaftnw. C Uflfcyr. J 
Leonard 0 Moore, A rjuiwig. V Rouefl A Snow. 5 
Dear. 6 Richardson. T Corner LiMan replaced Ov 3 
GrerrSer (73rrwi) 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: K Octant O ?»ars - 
Hodxr. C Leo. O Gj>«. j J literacy- - I 
Lancaser,S«Arches.PW»Bwiocv P Evans JO-.-pn. ■ 
k Wewjarth. A Brown M WiEOn 'Viiod ; 
replaced py D Mncheii <Ji: VJnqtoy replaced r> S [ 
Coos' i.411 Coo*- replaced oy M Sen}*:* ’6i: 
Referee: M Bayins 'Gwuce-.ten 

Pack sets up Saracens’ party 
Rosslyn Park_....—.12 
Saracens.29 

By John Hopkins 

BRIAN Davies had two reasons for 
celebration on Saturday. First, he 
captained Saracens to victory over 
Rosslyn Park in the Pilkington Cup 
then, that task successfully complet¬ 
ed, he set off for the bar to celebrate 
his 2Sth birthday. 

There was never any serious 
doubt that Saracens, third in the 
second division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship, would brat 
their fellow Londoners, third in the 
third division, although the 
score line flattered than. 

The more things change else¬ 
where in rugby, the more they seem 
10 stay the same at Roehampton. 
Andy Ripley was as benign a 
presence as ever and the Heath 

Robinson erection of netting to stop 
balls going into the Upper Rich¬ 
mond Road remains in place. The 
high standard of tea and sand¬ 
wiches in the dub house provides a 
lesson in hospitality to many first 
division dubs. In short, it is always 
a pleasure to go to Rosslyn Park. 

Bui whereas Park continue to 
produce teams with snapping, pacy 
backs, nowadays they have neither 
the height nor weight in the 
forwards they once had. Saracens, 
on the other hand. do. and they 
know bow to use these big men. 
Again and again they drove forward 
in grinding, rolling mauls. Two of 
their tries and one of their penalties 
came from such tactics. 

Andy Tunningley, their full bade, 
kicked four penalties and one con¬ 
version. In the second haif he 
missed only one kick, a penally in 
injury time, and there was some 
moral justice in this: With, a bit of 

generosity and the interest of the 
spectatorsirLmind. Saracens could 
have run this penally. 

For 15 minutes after halftime, 
while Trailing 12-16, Rosslyn Park 
dominated. Had either Andy Hold¬ 
er, their personable captain, or Paid 
Roblin. their stand-off. been-suc¬ 
cessful with, penalty attempts then 
the game might have taken a 
different course. Saracens then re¬ 
gained control thanks to two of 
Tunningley^ penalties and they 
gilded the lily with a fine tty .by 
Stand-off Andy Lee near the'emL 
SCORERS; Rosslyn Parle Trias; Pamm, Raiser. 
Cotvwskxc RoMn Saracens: Trias: Cratfey, HS, 
Lee Convefcm: Turrtngley. Pwiafty goals: 
Timngtoy (4) ' • 

■ ROSSLYN RAnCGAfcson; A Barton, A Holder, T 
AstMOrth. S Haber, P Robin, T Smrtfwr; D Parras. D 
Bamefl. J Rwt. I Pickup. A Mod. I Csmpbaft- 
Lamerton, R Domray, R Homx*s-Taylor. 
SARACS4S: A Tumngey, P Huffwa. AMansoo. 
S ReverecrolT. M Ksrnp: A Lea, B Davies, R 
Andrews. G Bottonm. S Wlson. J Green, M 
Langley. U Buna*. R HU.- B Crawley. Kerr*) 
repSced by P Fnel (71 rnn) 
Referee; RQutjenrknibanctorr. 

Barnes makes amends for kicking errors 
Bath.14 
Bristol.9 

By Bryan Stiles 

STUART Barnes, the cheeky 
chappie of English rugby, 
may have lost some of his 
customary swagger on Satur¬ 
day. but he still managed to 
conjure up a place for Bath in 
the quarter-finals of the 
Pilkington Cup. 

He paraded his wide range 
of impudent sleights of hand 
and darting runs, but his 
confidence evaporated when it 
came to kicking penalty goals. 
Normally among the most 
accurate of kickers, he might 
just as well have been wearing 

open-toed sandals on the 
sandpit of a pitch. Bath's score 
would have more than dou¬ 
bled if he had taken all his 
goal-kicking chances. 

It was like a stage magician 
discovering the bottom half of 
the box had disappeared after 
he had sawed the lady in half. 
Bath — like the lady — were in 
a bit of a predicament and 
needed to be put back together 
quickly as Bristol’s fiery pack 
made blood-stirring attempts 
to cause an upset. 

After missing four penalties 
Bames turned in despair to 
Mike Catt. The centre had one 
attempt — and missed — so 
Barnes tried again, and 
missed again. It added to the 
tension of a derby match that 

was full of action and sus¬ 
pense as Bristol fought back to 
within five points of Bath's 
score after trailing 1+0 until 
just before half-time. Bath 
held out and won by two goals 
to three penalty goals. 

Bath would probably have 
had a less fraught passage had 
Jonathan Callard not made a 
late withdrawal from the 
team. The England full back, 
who is Bath's main kicker, 
had hamstring trouble. 

But Bristol were heartened 
by the wav they' ran Bath so 
close. Their lineout trio of 
Shaw, Blackmore and Barrow 
deprived Bath access to one of 
the best sources of possession. 
Unfortunately Bristol could 
not turn it into tries. There was 

a iack of sharpness in 
midfield. 

Ben Clarke had another 
glorious game. He appeared 
in one Bath more three times 
before being hauled down a 
yard short of the fine. Hill 
retrieved the ball and sent in 
Ojomoft under the posts for 
the first try in the 24th minute. 

Nine minutes later Bames 
found a gap in midfield that 
nobody knew was there. He 
raced through, made 20 yards, 
passed to de GlanviUe. who 
gave Catt the scoring pass. IT 
was exquisite. 

The tries provided simple 
conversions for Barnes, and it 
all seemed so easy, but Bristol 
turned up the hea: and were 
rewarded with a penalty from 

Tainton just before half-time. 
The Bristol pack gave Bath a 
torrid time for long spells in 
the tight and loose play but 
they could not make the final 
breakthrough. Their only way 
of getting points on the board 
was through the boot of 
Tainton. who added two more 
penalties m the second half. It 
was not enough, but it con¬ 
firmed that Bristol have 
emerged from their lean spelL 
SCORERS: Baft. Tries: Oaroh. COD 
Conversions; Barries (2) Bristol: PenaBy 
goes: Tasflnn l3) 
BATH A Lumcden: A Swift. M Call. P He 

A Adctfayo S Barnes, fl H£. C 
□art. G Daw*. V Ltacoj. & Ojcmeh M 
iteg. A Reed J Haa. aerate 
BRISTOL: F Hurt. D Jam. A Saannurio R 
K-octrs, S CrosMnd: M lavxnn. P >ynwi 
A Sharp. U Regan. D Hrtuns. B An-nssong. 
S Stan. A BUcKrriora. □ Eves. C Barrs* 
Referee: S Perry rtortefwe) 

PBdngtonCup 
fifth round 
Bath 1« Bristol 8 
Batfr. Tries: Can, Ojcmoh Cons: Bames 2. 
Bnstot Pens: Tartan 3. 

Ystradgynlais make a name for themselves 
By Gerald Davies 

A CLASS in Welsh pronunri- 
alion this morning will do no 
harm, I am sure, so that you 
do not encounter any diffiaii- 
ties at a later date. The way 
things are going, you might 
hear a good deal more of 
Ystradgynlais before the sea¬ 
son is ouL 

On Saturday, they created 
a headline by sending New¬ 
port out of the Swaiec Cup. 
winning 10*9, but in the 
village they felt the margin of 
victory should have been 
bigger. After all. their stand¬ 
off half, Mike Lewis, missed 
five first-half penalties but 
they <mB managed to reach 

the last 16 for the first time. 
Ystradgynlais is a tongue- 
twister for some: Quite why 
this should be. I am not sure: 
but then I have grown up 
with it Perhaps it is all those 
closely-knit consonants. 
Only those who visit the 
nearby Brecon Beacons and 
appreciate their wfld beauty 
tend to be familiar with the 
name. So. altogether now. 
“U^nad-gtra-Jrce” 

It is a village that has been 
forced to exist in a kind of 
limbo. When the local au¬ 
thority map was? redrafted 20 
years aga it was shunted into 
Powys and defined as the 
southern-most point of a 
county which stretches to the 

north of Wales. Ystra- 
dgynlais’s character, how¬ 
ever, embraces the south, 
particularly Swansea and the 
Tawe Valley. Its rugby is of 
that tradition, of that tough 
school, and the team is ambi¬ 
tions, rising from the fourth 
division to the third last 
season. 

Although Newport are not 
at their best these days, 
faltering in the first division, 
they stiU cany with them the 
air of the big-shot. Newport 
once beat die All Blacks. 
They are famous. Nobody 
has trouble with their name. 

But Newport met the type 
of defiance they feared. They 
had been down this road 

before; in I9S0 they visited 
Pendawdd and were sent 
home with what was inter¬ 
preted as a 4-0 drubbing. 
They carried the stigma for 13 
years, when no early rounds 
of the competition were wor¬ 
thy of mention without New¬ 
port being reminded of this 
spectre. 

Until last year that is. when 
Cardiff, in ail their swank 
and glory, were brought 
down to earth, beaten 16-14 at 
Cardiff Arms Park by their 
neighbours. St Peters.* of the 
third division. Newport's re¬ 
lief that they might, at long 
last be allowed to forget their 
failure was palpable. It did 
not last long. They may now 

begin to feel that encourag¬ 
ing the underdog we all 
cherish isdestined to be their 
role in the scheme of things. 
Such results brighten all our 
lives. Newport will not see it 
quite that way, but we should 
be grateful to them, just as we 
were to Cardiff last seasoa it 
is a blessed moment when 
the world tilts, however 
briefly. 

Each future cup draw will 
be a moment for Newport to 
dread. Ystradgynlais. for 
thefr part may care to ponder 
the rate of St Peters. Glory 
this time last season, beaten 
42-8 by Blackwood on Satur¬ 
day. Enjoy the moment while 
voumav. 

11 Northampton 6 
Gloucester Tiy Horioid Pens: T &n*i 2. 
Northampton: Pen: Grayson Dropped 
go* 
Hertequm 23 WHwtepod 15 
Harlequins- Tries: Alexander. Dear. Rug- 
se6 Cons: Chafawr Pens: CJnflxw 2 

.West HartfepooL Tries: Header. Watson. 
Core Ouphanr. Pete Orphan 
Leicester 43 LUtfi ' 10 

Leicester. Tries: Goforth, Rovteee. T 
Underwood. R ifrtferwcco. iVgRs Cons; 
Hanaa Pens: Haras A London Wsh: Try. 
Gacfflegan Com Cwcoran. Bsn: 
Corcoran 
UOMley IS FykSa 6 
Moseler Pw* Hodgtanson* Dropped 
goal: Kerr. Fyfcte. Pens: fcrtef 2. 
Newcesde G 7 Ones 12 
Newcastle Gostonh: Tries: Tenant Can: 
Jcfrcsn Orrst Tries: Astras:. Msyior 
Con: Anscoucfi 
Odey 7 Sale 58 
OBey- Try: Pent Con: Rufedoe Sate: 
Trie*’ War 2. Yeung 2. BcbbteM. art. 
Diamond. McFarane. Cons; Tumer0 Pen: 
Tuner. Dropped 80*1 Tuner. 
Ftosslyn Parir 12 Saracens 29 
Roeatyn f’ertt. Tries: Patton S Roger. Core 
BoWn Saracens: Tries: Crratey m Lee. 
Cotr Tunegipy Pont turnkey 4. 

Courage Outa Championship 
Third dvialuii 
BacMwugi 31 Redruth 13 

BfecMwetfu THsKBootfi. Dougs. eWcfr- 
Myctofi Con. Mycrc-ft. Pbto: Myotfi 3 

Redraft Tries ttMKie. toodo* fee C 
Wwwnn. 

Enter 32 Cmentry 87 
Enter Tries: Dowt. Hutchreon, Uui- 
da-. TutAngs. Con* Craen 3.- Pen: 
Green 2. Conrtry: Tries: Hononei. Latoy. 
Wootfnat Cons. Anger 3. PenAngtf2 

Money 25 Hawed Q 
Money: Tries: Crossley, Hd Massoy: 
Con* Gtsyshon 2 Pm. &ayshon Z 

P W D L F A Pts 
Cosertty 10 8 0 2 217 153 16 
BacMwah . 1(7 6 .0 a 180‘tar 12 

.. 9 6 0 3 1J6 106 12 
RcssYoPark ? 5 I 1 165 ::g it 
Erfter ... 9 5 1 2 15« IS u 
fieftmond 9 S 0 4 171 122 10 
BflftW . 8 5 Q 3 138 121 10 
Moricy. 10 3 0 7 154 tte - 6 
Haranl- B 1 0 -8 95 1ST . •■’2 
Rodndi- 9 1 0 8 69 203.. 2 

Fourth division 
fep&a 11 Leeds 8 
Orton ■ 6 Haregafe - 6 
L-OTooiaH 33 8rougMonPk 2t 
Svtheu , 32 Astegrrs g 
Sudtxiry ■ 6 Rymoute 13 

i: 

P W D L F A Pts 
CMon-tO 8 2 0 274 100 18 
Harrogate.. 10 7 2 1 202 105 16 
IrWtpOdSH. 9 6 0 3-206 148 12 
Jymouth ... 10 5 0 5 133 213 10 
StteOeU- 9 4 0 5 171 116 8 
Asparta ... JO -4 0 6 136 UB -8 
Arfteans... 10 3 1 6 144 217 7 
Loath. ... 9 3 0 0 106 148 : S 
Broughton PV 9 3 0 B 129 198 B 
Surllury 10 2 1 7 134 214 5 

Filth division north 
Hertford 15 Wtorungton Parir 15 

RRh efiyfeton south 
BaangSote ' 13 Southend 17 
MedBlone 6 H. Wycombe 20 

McEwan’s League 
First dhristott 
Currie 18 Se*dric 10 

Curie: Tries: Don*fawi. Fa want. Ccw 
Donaldsat Pens: pmtfdson z SeUtc 
Try: TiAalo Con: Pete. Rbk Row. ', . 
ErflnburuhAc 24 Borougfmuir 15 

Bhteutnh Acadenrictt: Titer: Griffiths, 
Hay-Scnih Corc .HAy-Smeh. Pans: Hay- 
Sroth 4 Boroughmutr Tries: Uaoae 2 
Eossan 
Hawk* 28 Kelso 10 

Hewidc Tries; Suddbn 2. SQngar COnr. 
Welsh Zlfens: Welsh 3 Kara Tty; Baid- 
Ctorc Aflctwon Pens: Audi son 4. 
Jed4=oreet 33 Gaia 10 

JedForest Tries 

sasssw- 
PercOcds - 

“tewe .. 30 WoCScotfend 21 

Uefrose: Tries: Chtfrnert Kar. B Radpafti, 
C Redpath Cons: G Porter 2 Pens: G 
^rier Drooped goal: GParto. W« of 
ScoUairtl. Pas Barred 6. Dropped goal: 
Barren .... ■ 
StrtngCo ; 3 Stewart'sUd 6 

_ J- Parc u Mriterioa. 5tew- 
FP: Penr. Thomson Z 

Waaortans zo HeHosFP ’ 7 

.. > W & L F A 
Marose . 10 9 0 1 2® 142 
HenobFP, .10 ? 0 3 210 ISO 
tdrtragh Ac 10 fi t 3 1B2 T 42 
Cure._ 9 6 0 3 185 129 
G* 9 6 0 .3 Z03 158 
^ngCd.. . fl 5 1 2 186 97 „ 
StwatsMtf. 10 5 I 4-125 127..» 
JPtHiXCSt-.. 9 4 0 S 142 122 A 
WfflSQWW... 10 4 0 8 170 297 
Haw* ... 8 3 .1 4 114 140 

10 3 0 7 167 205 

Leicester’s 
brilliance 

leaves Irish 
gasping 

for breath 
Leicester.......43 
London Irish................. 10 

■V-Bir Peter Bui* 

PRECISELY seven days be¬ 
fore this Pilkington Cup fifth- 
round tie. another Irish rugby 
team bad travelled with the 
diear intention of limiting 
damage, to its reputation. The 
comparison between London 
Irish on Saturday and the 
Irish national team a week 
earlier in France was irresist¬ 
ible. Both sides perished chief¬ 
ly tydiiit of fatigue in'the last 
quarter. 

Those who have : master¬ 
minded London Irish’s return 
to the highest stage merit great 
praise. The sadness is that 
progress in that direction has 
not been matched on the field 
since the chib returned to the 
first divirion. . 

At Welford Road on Satur¬ 
day the Exiles never began to 
suggest they possessed the 
playing personnel or pattern 
required to upset the Cup 
holders before, their adoring 
masses- "• 

Friim the very start it was 
plainly a question of not 
whether Leicester would win 
but by what margin. Irish did 
secure same possession but 
they seemed bereft of dear 
ideas, often kicking downfield 
in desperation. They lacked 
authority in every department 

Leicester lacked the inspira¬ 
tion of die absent Richards 
and their game never flowed 
as consistently as it can. But 
even a comparative off day 
was .more .titan sufficient 
Leicester led 21-3 at half-time 
and then 29-3. an advantage 
which mduood distraction. 

With typical Irish perversi¬ 
ty, Geoghegan then scored the 
outstandingtTyofthematdi— 
perhaps oftite season—with a 
75ryard run, outside swerve 
and kick ahead which he 
regained for the score. But this 
made little difference. Wells 
and. Garfortit pronzptiy rum¬ 
bled over for tries to confirm 
Leicester's huge superiority. 
SCORERS: Leicester Tries: TLtadawxxl, 
R Underwood, Rovwwee: Wate. Gariorth. 
Conversions: Herds (3). PenaBy goals: 
Harris (41. London Irish: .Try: Geoghegan 
Corworworv Corcoran. Penally goal: 
Corcoran. 
LEICESTER: W lOkmfc T UhdanwraJ. L 
Boyle. S Potter, R Underwood; J Harrs, A 
Cardoani; G Rawrtrea. R OockoiB. D 
GaloiW. OYftVgFSsn, WUohnabn, U PoCte. 
N Back, 'J Wafa. Back replaced by C 
Tartxx* fKreM. ■ • 
LOBX3N WSH; R Hennessey: M Cor¬ 
coran. R Hendsreon, 0 Cobbe, S 
Geoghegan; P Bute, fl Saunters; N 
Doronn, R Kefiam, G HatohvH Lamb, C 

wra«_ 
Kefco..__. 
SeBiska. 

S-2 18 162l» 
9 -2 0 7 117 22S 
9 O 1 8 102 W7 

Second UMstan 
Bggsr ’ n Haddftnton 
Dundee l-SFP 29 Poebto - 
EdKugttW. is r 
OsqwAb 16 

14 
0 

17 
1» 

Geoghegan: superb try. 

Grangsmouto 
Preston Lodge 
WSjWwneWre 
Swaiec Cup 
Filth round 
Abercynon 

Ourwart 
KKtwtfy 
Uanttoreiy 

iCeftjc 

12 Naaih 
6 Tondu 

29 Fotrrtotf 
27 Otfetata 
39 Pyte 
6 LfeneB 

13 Mold 
9 QaroorganW 
8 Tetywain 

16 Nentymoel 
32 Uartraan 
29 Aberauon 
10 CaarpMy 
70 SeveiSutarc 
18 Abercrara . 
10 Newport 

S Wales to 
Swansea 
Tenby U»d 
Ynraqgytfaki 

HflinelCBaLaeflua 
Seoontf dlvteton. . 
MtAsh 28 B£wVtfe 

Insurance Corporation League. 
First cSvtaion 
Dungannon 
OeiBtanee. 
Uredowro 
Okt Wesley 

&tfc Con — 

17 S Mary's Col 
It VMunster 
6 Shannon 
6 Ganyovuen 

Geiyiwer’ 
Shannon _ 

Si Mary 's C_ 
CM Wesley.. 
Wfencterere ... 
tansdpwnfti. 

p w d 
6 4 0 

4 a 
4 0 
4 0 
3. 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

L F 
2 116 
3 135 
0 64 

Second division 

75 114 
83 103 
65 94 
56 84. 
67 111 

Beftymro 
Utfane 
OWBehratere 
Old Crescent 

Club matches 
CTora 

VWaa 
Kendal 
OxJnrJUn** j 
PrealonQ 

IQ Inatonians 
32 Bangor . 
13 GahtfBQtire 
15 Sunday^ Wefl 
t2 Tosnw 

19 
0 
6 
3 

10 
49 
3 
5 
3 
6 
3 
0 
3 
6 

13 
9 

19 
14 
23 
IB 

Pta 
8 
8 
8 
8 

• 8 
6 
6 
4 
4 

2 
.2 

.52 
3 

12 
12 
15 

.StoteoraTiM 
Soubndga 
w Lorain met 
AiQtv 

irwtfeStfd 
il Niraton 

Q Waterloo ' 
47 BrtstoiLWi/ 
lawhsfedtfe 
SB Bridgwater 
29 Wdm 
22 Dtftoy - ■ 42 

. 13 UrufihtpnxiiyiQjtO 
SterttidgslMv 26 

“> ftdfTtond 

a 

<’ 

-ZD 
24 

IVUSit ... 37 _ 
Pwftrti 15 Abo&ny 18 

^iftMtona 3 Keswick 10. BJwatfen 22 E) 
Rrara^KdeteRmtor CaoDans 14 CM* 
,«1 N*en a Mtfvem so wibew ia 
gwft Barton HS OB 6 HuccteoS OW 
Bow i ttjyrrrtui ii OKI Harnptonm 
^ 6 Old Catectamura. 14 Old 
nateOtf«iQWakno3.'- / • . 

s,. 
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Weld’s hooe is totvo 

RACING 25 

From Richarx> Evans 
RAONC CORRESPONDENT 

IN LEOPARDCTOWN 

THE engraver retamed at the 
OiriieDham festival quickly 
inscribe the name.af winners 
on the; silverware before big- 
race presentations can start 
practising; Champion Hurdle - 
1994—Fortune And Fame.- -• 

Despite^ winning the AH*: 
Europe Irish Champion Hur¬ 
dle, py only IV lengths from. 
Danoliat Leopardsfown yes-_ 
tenday, the result does not 
berin. to reflect the superiority 
of the Dermot Weld runner-". 

Ridden for the first time by - 
Adrian Maguire, Fbrtune And 

i s top-priced at 11-4 for Cheltenham after fine trial 

And Fame looks champion 

Going: Tiridfriglo soft 

tort. 2. Donofl <C Suan. l2-11; aTShariya 
- (RDumoody. 7-2j. ALSO RAN: 7-2 Gwm- 

Again («ti). )l-2 Dob&hid £th). IS 
^*Bfaan (fth). Podra.Mo. 7 ran NR: 
Gaefic Ugh. Tiananmen Sam. im JOL 
a 3*L t) wwdm brttoFrci* 
El-70. £2.10. DF. E9.10. CSF: E1JL20 

Fame looked a class above a 
field.which included Granville 
Again, the current chimpion. 
Jumping quite, superbly/-he 
travelled throughout theirace 
like a champion and looks 
hanir<*r material' for-the Chel¬ 
tenham festiyaL " 

Maguire's one- mistake, 
stemming no doubt from the. 
doit inconfidence after seven 
winneriess'days; was to strike 
the front far too soon. Despite 
idling alter leading two flights 
from ' home. Fortune And 
Fame held tbe renewed chall¬ 
enge of Danoli a shade com¬ 
fortably'Ifthe 5-4 on favourite 
had been held iip longer, he 
would have won as he • 

Corals initiaUy offered For-, 
tune And Fame at 7-2 tor the 
Smurfir Champkai Hurdle 
but after laying the horse to 
lose £4X000 in credit wagers, 
swiftly cut his odds to 11-4. By 
contrast. Ladbrokes go 2-2 and 
Mike Dillon, their spokes¬ 
man, believes Fortune And 
Fame couki besent off at even 
money on March 15. giventhe ] 
lade <rf quality opposition.". ■ 

Thepaucity oftpp-ctass two-_ 
raile hurdlers is; reflected'fay 
all the big^bobkmakers gomg - 
8-1 bar the. favourite.-With 
Danoli not entered for: the 
Champion Hurdle (hemay-go 
for the Sun Alliance Hurdle.; 

Maguire should 
not be blamed 

for rule frailties 

..... 

Fortune And Fame, ridden by AdrianMaguire, keeps Danoli at bay in the AIG Europe Champion Hurdle at Leopardstown 

over half; a mfle further) and"" 
Shavriya,; receiving 9fo frarri- 
thewinnerjen Idgjtiis back in 
third, none of yesterday’s run-' 
ners is likely, to cause Wekf; 
any steeple* nights:;. 

-Granville" Again, who finr 
isTtedTburth, was upsides fheT 
winner going down die back" 

1 straight but -Richard Dun-, 
woody sakt; ?When the .tap 
was turned on toy fellow was 

very; :phepaced. It was a 
reasOTiabfc trial." - 
. Maguire paid, tribute to 
Brendan Sheridan, Fortune 
And Rune's'usual rider, for 
the hdpfui advice-he had 
offered mfhe run-up to yester- 
daysrOiampion Hurdle trial 
~ and readily admitted he 

: was to blarne for not winning 
by a-ionger distance. “I-have ■ 

: taken it up too soon. Next time 

I ride, him I will know how 
much horse I have got under 
me. .He is impressive, trav¬ 
elled very well today and is a 
brilliant jumper. He’s so 
quick; a dream ride." 

. Weld added; “With the bad 
weather recently and die ten¬ 
don problem die horse has 
had, I have been extremely, 
careful with his training. I still 
think there is some improve¬ 

ment left. 1 was afraid Adrian 
had gone too soon and cm die 
score of fitness he might be 
.found out in the dosing 
stages." 

Fbrtune And Fame is en¬ 
tered at Gowran Flark on 
February 19, but I suspect that 
Weld will not risk him again 
before Cheltenham.. 

Earlier, Shirley's Delight 
was outpointed dedsvely by 

Wild Illusion makes winning return 

WILD Illusion returned to pofotto- 
pain^^ra Saturday with an impressive 
wm infloe first divisionof tbe Land Rover! 
qualifier^ the Pomfcto-paint Owners’ 
Clubmppfingat Barbory Castle. 1 

Tfe task was madeeasrer bytfte~foSl 
fourpto ofCool Relation, who wasgbmg- 
wdl in the lead, but Wild Hlnsion’s rider; 
JanTrice-Rolp&saSd: “Itad no intention 
of rgettfng in front jmfiltwp qut*n2 3t' 
drat think diie result would have bepa ;• 
different" " - • - ^V". 

Unfortunately, Qhirion is too^d.' 
for The Times Rising Stars series* the; 
goal of die.winner afinesecond dirisiott -- 
SnitnyMount^Hemdehded hj»’wiiinnig;. 

sequence, to seven under his owner, 
Johnny GreenafLHis stable companion 
KDfinny Cross, based with Caroline 

1 Saunders, is alto destined for.the Rising- 
/ TStare series after dflnpletmg a double far 
1 .-Greenail in die restricted. . . f j. 

v:: Flame OTtensi the winner of the 
mares' race under Joanne Cumings. is a 
likely barter in-thie Wincanton qualifia" 
bftoe.Rismg Stats seriespn!FduiiiazyTO, 

..‘.while four days later, another winner at 
.the meetingTirityMissile, isa probable 
- for the Her^xd qualifier, 

- - WftJi raring in the southeast stfllthree 
. weeks away, Tim " McCarthy ventured 

ifrto East Anglia «gafn_ Last week, he 
‘ wonOT Namoos, ami on Salunfay. rode 

." Strong Gtrid to win theCraenhamOpen. 
v- - . • ..v" • • ‘ • • • 

.CAMBHDGESH1RE HARRIERS (Coitertram): Hunt l. 
-Gvhwov Racier (R Page. 4-5 lav). 2, Alaska Run. 4 ran. 

■■-OorWted: 1. Manor Mteo(ACoft5-1):21MataTeal;3.MM 
OHiwWaa TZran Open..i.Strong Gowp McCarthy. 2^1 
tailra, Ferwnck: 3. Rbhwi. 12 ran WennodJaia: l.hivBr 

- Melody p Moore. 8-1); 2, Wtetino, 3; Capital Rcheten 17 
- ran. lacks: f. BaBnacouiy (MM S French. 5-1): 2. Fort 

Hsfl:3.Ouaen'gChaplain. l£ran. Rost l.MteterMalnMan 
(W Sportxxg, 4-5 lav); 2, Periphemo®: 3. Fores Etevan. 20 
mi Mdn: 1, Abingdon Bey (SRAndrews, 4-1). 2. Druid's 
Lodoa: 3, Sunset Run. 13 ran. 
PPOA partuy Castte) Maras: 1. Flame OTrensi (Mss J 

. .CrarSngs, 4-6 Mv); 2. Bettaicng; S.RacheM Rodm. 17 ran. 
NOMOS Ildars i. t. Mr GoMitly (Uss J Cobden. 4-1): Z 

- Quick Fteror. 3,- Marettandsr. 13 ran. Novlca deters H: 1. 
Parsons Ptoeus (C Morfodc. 18-1). 2. Dear Ferns: 3. 
JudBBTogar iaraft. Land FtararOpen L i, ww auaon (J 

. Tneo-Roph. 8-11 fav).2. RotJusli; 3. fafioo. 11 ran Land 
.flows Opan 8:1. Sony Mount (J QtBanal,.l-2 lav). ?- 
Souttwn Buck; 3, Jo*y Fogs. 9 ran. Ladas. 1, Steramba 
Lad JWwJCinwm 4-7tort. 2. Winter Hawn; a Brown 
Bab?. 9 ran fraarl f.CoutLie ngrtc [MtssJPnest, 20-1).^ 
SpawMan; 3 Cauaev«y Cons. 15 raalntar H 1, Yeoman 
Fsrmw(P Hacknfl. 5-1); 2, Scrumpy Courtly; 3. Antran 11 
rariftaril- I.TrtoyMfcateprtton Wdrard- 8-1): 2. Music 
W The Mdrt 3. Doan TTw Mine. 14 ran. Rest II: 1. KDJmny 
ODSS{JQnianall7-lii2.Bnon,sHer.3,HBteland. 17 ran 

-if - 7*' '■yj‘ 

.THUNDH1BI/ " V.- 

1.30 Benbco ...... 3J30 Titoal Ruler •. V - 

2.00 RAGGeRrnrfoap) . ■: aao.WBura v;,.; ^ ' 
2J30Raymyiette - 4-.00.Mr8Mayhew 

Tin Tknes ftwtee HmtScappei's topa&ag.>100 SAMSOCH- ‘ 'J..;-' 

GOm 6000 TO SOFT (CHASF COUBSQ; MW ^(H»RDl£^ ,' " SIS 

I. 30 CROXTON PARK NOVICES HlfflDLE (£2,038:2m) (12 rumere) 
1 BOfTKO 13SF0 SMJIN Ivteic^CBVteWI u_— _—r.X IlMtja -. 
7 M-3F5 B»TnRE^(G)|E(«W)09B»«(l5-n-a^:-— »AKm«m£ 
3 0QP«M Gam»flAR24M(usai»MnPaj(5u-5—^ 
4 4,3W> MWTH HOtiOte « g McCWf P IfcCmq-IVfi.,.... —MrDUtCAp) - 
5 - BDBffwfer1.** 
6 » SWWGMGS0IW38{MsF(^)JVI!*wr-«53^^_^-BOAw.,- 
7 FSf WttTAISXmiawil^Oa^tlSeBaBn^ll-H^r--RBdnv - 
8 )W0WABD8*3F|Tft8alJPIc*wili9MF®— --" ■£" - TBer® - 
3.. - . fiOOGtYBSF m B ftari) MMfc-5-11-0 1 "r"'" :" ItboM - - 

ID BP MSTBES5 WBB W (8 Baflraai) M SaMi S-U-O', ' HrMBntteyP) 83 
II. - p-a4aaa8Bffi5ff04w*»flMWSCiM^ =• ■ .RBm. — 
12 . 4 VOJ»raaiW23PifiaXaB««Mn9Bn^4-TO-T_^_..J8Blte.R .» 

BETIMB: 2-1 BEOteo. 3-1 Eoqft. 7-2BWfca tori. 5-1 finiote. 7-1 Ifctakw PoiH 2W dwi. .. . 
■ 1093: AS DO TOSUE 5-11-3 P Smtem f« to) U P4» 10 an. .; 

■ fhm rocus •-. 

a.Uy RttBIT HANDICAP CHASE (£3,341:3m) (23 nmnas) . . 

-i 532-34F l«eSR>niSm480»^fl^IktolSpMm4PMI^0-1»_1 EMMply 86 
. r >13861 'TAUfYSRSEWn (MuEHfcltei)teJrtmm7-11-13—'JlmSKS BE 

a W41-4.JIBM7D(|)ja^CU|ai*cigKiatodBafl-iwi^;__; MNam 80 
4 SPII^PS- BETTY WES 8 (BFJJ) (H8aB)fl Wr 19-11-18--— __: toJDnkavW. 

' 5 VB411 THE TNmWSfWmW 26 (Mb 0 Bteteto) U VUno IB-116 PWWp) 91 
: 6 3KBM-^ WDOOtWU. 2SS R (Ite JltMn0^CU909nMa|6-11-a:—Jttatnma 80 

7.inpw>6.affiwu«48e].a)(Aiw»)rBiwteMni5ii-8-__ rsbhub ao 
a W3<« SLyranit5^AS)(Dttorai«qn)8iiiM«^ —- " ;.iuwna ea 

- •- .#. 43S-»*;irb«.'Rtram (DffiSl gsagietDaiD ncOM frii-7 "r sucmt aa. 
15 S2M54, CHOCTAW59(FAS) UtadH»PJBn«W116-11-5-!-CIMMtta 6B. 

' 11 - P056S1 .COWCSKTRH’BHI (VA5)l5Rafnonad]fl0l8arr 16-11-1—KOwfcS (7). 9 
12 UM64S CLQfflOCHEtffllia48p.aS)flto5tenaB)l*sSBnnBB9-1M MrDMar(7) U 
13 THE FORRES 23 ffflMNsnMB*UflTBIM1-l^ ._^__UMBm - 
14 4P6I01 viw BHlAZStB^j&FtaonaftltoSBranU 7-u-fl:-:-JBaafS) 93 
18 «K»f \fWrc8ljM 11 (D£BHCP*al) E Oran -- AUwroa(3) so 
16 MML^l£A6NW7a)lS)ISEm«rawflTCWlM5-13^-i. RDUwoody 69 

-17 f®a05^8N»R06K 47^/0,85 (fttane Hasel^ R Lee12-KM2__.'._LHBW 88 
f .18 F21AJ-P0. TRGIIOUN CH6URXJR11 (B) IMkxrSUtKtvTABinW 9-10-8_B Powrt 75 
: .U '400552'^UMHarraflWOO24(14aCtraa)PSaflojne6-10-7__ RBnsI 60 

h » -WfiOO H0^4IOWQl» (B)|9»M^FIIlMllV8-15T— __ AtaflDto 80 . 
"2J -"M853^ VW)OOtANDSG80IIIE23 (Vi) IWniUtt IM! PPlHaO 9-16-1_ R Davis (3) 94 

'32 OHP-348- CWKTUASSORSE16(DStoddat)RSatolH—__JfnW 88 
- '23 jSPOP^'MSTMSSIIGKBCEM (BMotr^KBsTBp_ .. _ RBnra - 

I^ teB(fcac'CMskaxGaar«-1IL U(Eaea lUCHZ)r6- i2 ' 

. BETTWttil .Cenrafl E^er. 11-tTnoys Fitot IJilte Tamn 9MBT,'lH I warn. Iftn BA ill 
Bmskxds'&it atey Hoes. Tribal Ruta. (4-1 word* WB, Stertw, 16-1 Jmrtro. Ooca*. 20-1 otws. 

- 1993: EBSSRJROS'GRL 8-10-7 E Bfna (12-1} P Ibapfir *3 on 

FORM FOCUS 

BBOffiO raBsnoSwfieaaar Btodnp * Wte 
L3oi9»M^GAYUW£M5tDi ll toSh^ 
Maimwh«Sed itowitoCivlwid P*"*- 
BSE HAW ptod raw rrktSe tfcunces ® Ob . 

Ttd 800GLY»kl BMfiranw on HamifSt- 
"1551 Poor -311 rn at .12 to WWBr fwed in 
nrala iMdto at NaMu; (bn IlOytL sofi). 
SrtedkK BAYLCfflE 

TMOIYS RfflO brat SLVERSO (SB) baternB 
121 as 5-cawo tmtef daa al Fontrafl [Sn a 

2.00 shook csfflirnoiWL J0cs®rs ffliiH&wusij 
(£l.764:2m)(9iuw8re) : - - 

1 (W1443' MECAOO ^ (V^ 'QH&ni UP) f Ttote) 7-jZ-0^_^ 
2 33IM20-IW^PEra 11 7-11-1^ 
i P3C1P PEACOCK FEATHffl 7 (S) IMIMIIW 6-11-8—u__ 
4 bii$14 fwaenr 5 ttta s.110*!? “I"10"115 - 

BETTV HAVES 513td d 8 to Srari B (Ms ki an 
vataa rides tantap ctass H Fokestaw (2m 

SPHnwi best QuUnvtolnsB- 
BHT tmMBMlBSeN SOJCWCSQn 11IM 
bwy) COriSfT PAPH boat FUra Botniy 251 hi 

i 7-rum condtjunl jodays 6an*c» diaa a 
IMfiOta (OB 41 UOyd sofi) MB FAST CHUSE 
Ob tK&r o8) Ming 3 oitEAGAUC Q 2nd oi 
a to Sara Stianni ta ki eraSwr rtdec tantop 
ctase at FoMad (ta 2t UOyl st® 
VWA BELLA tnt Waal Gale 341 m an Sinner 
amateu mtes taotrap tiaee d Cateto (2m 41 
11IM soft). 
Setecttn: TK TARTAN SPARTAN 

3.30 STOHESBY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,990:3m) (11 runners) 

5 c-««n mvAPPuv ii p nffl-iJHM) BBnJvaka7-1IM—--, T Dascarcltt 32 

• 7 • &3S8 SAM LNE69 (Me 8WMa).6_0ttB)d 7JM.-——-.?.**** ~ 
-8- 113WP BRBCWW2F(tiBFa'RJ1WartDWBao 7-10-1-WHaaon 38 
9 04PIM M»WUYOBtoKQaBaB)8lltoT TM^—^ J MjClrtV r 

J lMnf, ££ . Sr - ' ■' 

3CTHBG 94 R^aty. 4-1 Ptort Fksw, 5-1 Pknn Peto;'« 2 ItaratoiMBatOMto. 7-1 Mbs.' 
1993: MIT UNOUNNS E-104 U Houlgm (25-0 J Dosto 10 esi. 

FORM FOCUS 

1 : l CORKtBtnr93RlMsEWBanJOMdataaa7-11-6_____ AKagMc @ 
2‘ 4-0012 TOTHEWOODS23 (S) |RCram)NTit*o-Da4e.6-1l-^-CUewdP 97 
3 B34f WOT U1UE 87 (0 j) (FkKtw Puns Pams] RMu 641-1-  SEato 87 

- 4 634-35 BARNEY RUBBLE 25 (D W0bB} D MftBm 9-11-0.. M Movuy 81 
5 4- KUURA346(UraJCataQKBadajr6-T1-4)-NUBaiaa 98 
S 5 NO BATTERY NEEDH) 25 (M CbVc) D GaagHy 7-11 -0-R Snppte - 

, r Mfr .PHUTOVIAT 342 (Ms A Jones) B Mina B-11-0_  CHaode - 
B 0032in SBWAUJUE38IRRjgtqRPugk9-11-0-  VSteanr - 
» ;P AMBtAKEBOCRHsBvqf) Ms AKnfgM 7-159__I_I_ QUaOvws (S) - 

10 00002 BLUE LYZANDB125 (Ms C PM A Bmtanon 5154_D Bridgwater 69 
11 -32406-P JUST A SECOND 42 (C Dim) C Dmn 9-159-RDumody 98 

BETTING: H-S Cunu Bd}, 52 TodaMnds. 4-1 Ohn. 7-1 tor Ufe 14-1 Ban) RtttM. T51 Jud A 
"Sfldnd. 20-1 She lyando. 25t Hheo. 

- - itorGABREUAUM 6-159 TJanis (12-1) Atew 12 on - 

• . FORM FOCUS 
BKfBEEXt. 

2.30 DUX OffifSIUH HOVffiK.CHASE 
(£2.777:2m «110yd) 02 rirtws) 

cams' rwmuR P iff1!*” 88 

: --— Mrseraiw ;- 
S flflW®- KM1ETTE 334 (S) <La#LW n H®9*0® 5 t' 

I .-aassa- mum & ffa p mssi v? ““ ® 
Z 50^ tt^WEW38«?>IW6i^^ -_ 
3 R7PSH tBCB 28 Q 4UW S1^ - - J _ 

■ ^6®Sfi1AGAftCfflWEJBf)j51LCte'c ^®*nNp) S -S?ffi IB 
- c-cffii-s urn a 5 
'[ 0CK33 1^tASSai»3<SHtot*flFttop^ 

srniifi' MJtnsto. 3-taprakte.«twwrs his. n-* «.i8trtflnteH.iwdart- 
- -ran*- ymnitflpj 7;i512MFwaJM)IteJfSBBa 11 m - 

wm'mvr.wi 

» 17-nnar 
UMODOdio 
jfcdMCssh 

12 fz-nmer 
(3m 110yd. 

h»y). KILLURA16148) H 21 k> Outs Regids in a 
rodta hnfe si NBsbay (2m a good ft so8L 
BLUE LYZAWSt« 2diA11 id MnHe Wfcsa®- 
osr in a sains hawk* Sadie al TauStm (3m 

FORM. FOCUS ; 

rews aa* X ttnet (2» « HW. W 
RSnWLETTE 41 2BS B Ttonfltt ■ a*"* 
snb i Kmart an^« WW 

1994 
NATIONAL HUNT 

FESTIVAL _ 
15IH »16Ttt*i7TH MARCH 

3 mar BADGE £110 

4W 3cLtoS»au 8au a-SstouU (2ro a llOjrt 
gooincHoSl'S HURST 2) 2od In tofffl dw 
ams<! ski tfiaacD! tsoDL _. 
SNeDSocCfBOELfS HORST 

4.00 DAWEL LAMBfltT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,721:2m 4f 110yd) (Iff nmnare) . 

1 113N0 ST(Wlllt€AD 73 (FJ) (M Otedan) Q SIWWOD 5H-10.. .. JOstWW 66 
2 41Hfe2 SAIfiOOt 12 B) (A WbSsq!) A Wdm 6-15HL:--- UMokwS 

r3‘1W035; RED ROB 406 0 © WteaNJKMitor 7-158-WUarsWi - 
4 2F4J023 ZBIL0US KTTTB1 IB (BF^} (M Osannn) R Pnra 5157__ j McCarty (5) 94 
5 304M14 ■ SYLVHBCAm .1B.0>Jt5y (B (kednnod) P Uaptiy 8-10-5-— EUhj*t 91 

- -8 3R64SV.NAtlGJGHT 16(D£){MaPSly) 16sP$r7-155__ACao* 95 
7 4459F DAUB1BLAIK9(B^)(nto#«|)UHpe5HM-— RDmnody S3 
8 1US3R MRSMAY1CV 9(Sf/AS) (E rtiUacfl FJAipbi5153-AJIapfe 93 
9 2PT !1 F reVFLOT40(Bj0J^ (IfcyiEdPilBenN^MoJ PTBran ll-UH)-.— llwmssse - 

' .10 . CV0FIS1 WUKBJ S0P1IA ZB fSJ (N UKM1) N UHrt 7-150-Uss S Mcbtfl (7) 64 

Lbnp baoiftcapL -fiicrfleet 3-tT- UMreid S-7. 
3ET7B© 51 SawL.7-2 Unto Bftnfi^'51'2otaB Ksttoa 11-2 tena UoH. 152 Stamted. 51 Syfcra 
Bodlr Mfi MnPm 151 w toft 251 H^M. 251 IfikMSote 

1963: CHCHBl'S HURST 7-18-3 A CbM) (105301UB P % 7 m 

r FORM FOCUS 
SilHlBtAD 41 M d 10 lc WesYfowl ni 
tadtac-tmjh)AMMBtftranCn3> DM. 
Mqd}«p8naBn*aaLSANm214iaitf^ 
tiftAagui Ayr In a condUoeNtodtoB teodUp 
twAtiW (2m2LHeavy).Z&L0&HTTBI 
HSI 8r) « 7 « Boati MWbtoM ID 3 ftmA» 
kwDe H-tuyefc Cta 4 HDyd, soft). SYLVIA • 
BEACH toJ&sovia In a 12-nnar cootfiSorad 

I . ■■■ COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Henderson 
has fine 
prospect 

NICKY Henderson produced 
Current Express after a near 
two-year break to beat the 
odds-on Baydon Star by a 
head in the Bic Razor Novices' 
Chase at Kempton on 
Saturday. 

The handsome seven-year- 
old, maJdng his fencing debut 
never put a foot wrong and, 
although strongly pressed by 
Baydon Star after going ahead 
three out, refused to buckle. 

Henderson, who is aiming 
him for the Arkle Guinness 

Nap: SPENDER 
(3.15 Wolverhampton) 
Next best Haggerty 

(2.00 Leicester) 

Chase at Cheltenham, said: 
“He had a bit of a leg when we 
were preparing him last au¬ 
tumn and. as he is too valu¬ 
able to risk, we put him away 
again. He is an exciting pros¬ 
pect If you could buDd a horse 
he would look like Current 
Express." 

Nijmegen landed the Bic 
Razor. Lanza rote Handicap 
Hurdle, going one better than 
12 months ago. 

Haydock Park 
Going: soft, good to soil m places 

1.00 Pm 71 110yd Me) 1. Sfcnpson fT 
Grantham. 151). 2. Awn Anson (7-2), 3. 
Sweet Duka (11-10 lav) 8 ran. NR: 
P^atsawod^Kldilid JOtd Tote E1530. 
£220, £190, £110 DF. £7680. Trio 
E53.70 CSF: £0120. 
1.30 (2m hdte] i: Ftekey Don (R Dun- 
woody. 9-0, a Terunman Square 111-10 
(av), 3, Sybdn (11-61. S ran. 201. 12 R 
Pnce. ToIb. CSto; S2.00, Cl.ta OF £310 
CSF; £9.83 

2.00 (3m cn) l. ZelfFE Lad (R Suppte. 51): 
2, Run For Free (5-2). 3. jodarm (EM raw). 6 
ran. het 21 J Upon. Taer'E&M. C3-30. 
£1.60. DF' £5.60. CSF. £1653 
Z30 On 4( eti) 1, Your Wb8 (B COW 

IflOSIB 101 201301 
mUHHPTON 102 2IU 302 
fiWMHtf 122 222422 

RACECOURSe 

TRAMERS Wffi" :Rns % JOCKEYS . Han Ms %- 
OSWMSQ 5 ' -14 317 N wafimsui 6 31 

-MHpa:.. sn 59 . ££. C UM9tn .7 37 
.3 , 9- .333 J Ostome B 37 m 

JMte 3 TO mu R D^piB 4 22 m 
NMEUPfWei - n 2T3 'WM» . 4 ■23 174 
Sto'j 12 49 24J UHKfts* 3 21 143 

£1120. CSF £1Sl20. 
aoo (an eft) i. Good For a uugti y 
Brake. 5-4): 2, CteyCounty 14-5 taw) 3 ran. 
II. Mrs S ftwitel Tote- £230 DF- £160 
CSF: £296. 
330 (2m 41 hdte) 1. Pondering (R Durv- 
woedy. 1-2 lav); Z Kenhrarth Lad (4-1). Z 
Flapjack Lad 18-2). b ran. 15L diEL M Floe. 
Tote: £150; El. 10,£1.30. DF. (230. CSF: 
S3.ia 
ptaoepot £3330. 

Kempton Park 
12451. Gofrouoo (50 lav. Private Hand- 
capper’s top rang). 2, Top Spin (11-2): 3, 
Mad Thyme (14-1). 14 ran. NR- Seekin 
Cash 
1,151. Monsteu-La Cm |11-6 (av). 2 Gftia 
Gneuagn (51):3. Mertene (151). ii ran. 
1.45 l, MecOtHtDT (7-2 lav), Z Fax Chapel 
(4-1 j; 3, Beauchamp Grace (13-21. TO ran. 
215 1, Uncle Bl (151): Z Rough Quest 
(151); 3, Btoendurn (9-2 lay). 11 ran. 

Balawhar in the Diners Club 
Stillorgan Hurdle to complete 
a disappointing weekend for 
Noel Meade, whose Tian¬ 
anmen Square was well beat¬ 
en at Haydock on Saturday. 
The winner is likely to bypass 
the Triumph Hurdle in favour 
of the Aintree meeting. 

Atone, the Ladbroke hurdle 
winner, reverted successfully 
to fences at a generous price of 
9-4 to take the Baileys Arkle 
Perpetual Challenge Cup and 
may have one more run before 
Cheltenham. 

William Hill left: Jodami 
unchanged at 3-1 for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup after a 
pleasing comeback in the 
Peter Marsh Chase at 
Haydock on Saturday when 
he finished a staying-on third 
toZeta's Lad. With the winner 
officially rated a stone inferior 
to last year's Gold Cup win¬ 
ner, it may pay . to treat the 
form with caution. 

A better Gold Cup due is 
likely to be provided here in 
two weeks’ time when Jodami 
is likely to clash with Chatam. 
Flashing Steel and Deep 
Bramble in the Hennessy 
Cognac Irish Gold Cup. 

Iosif Vissarionovich 
Dzhugashvili would 
have approved. But 

then, Joseph Stalin, as he 
was better known, always 
did enjoy a good show trial. 

When Adrian Maguire 
appears before the disciplin¬ 
ary committee of the Jockey 
Club on Thursday, there is a 
severe danger he will be 
offered up as a scapegoat 
following the faintly farcical 
but potentially, damaging 
row over the whip issue 
which has engulfed racing. 

The hyperbole and hyster¬ 
ics of recent days have 
clouded what is at stake. 
Rightly or wrongly. Maguire 
was cleared by the local 
stewards at Warwick of any 
misdemeanour after appear¬ 
ing to hit Rarostar (a 
Leicester runner today) at 
least 20 times with his whip 
during the dosing stages of a 
televised race nine days ago. 

The reason Maguire faces 
a re-trial at Portman Square 
this week is due as much to 
the frailties he has exposed — 
arguably in the controversial 
new whip rule, definitely in 
its implementation — as to 
his use of the whip in the 
Warwick novice chase. 

Ma|uire should not be 
alone in foe dock this week. 
Tom Coombs, who chaired 
the local panel of stewards 
that day, and his colleagues, 
Richard Evans and Ridiard 
Russell, should also have 
been arraigned. 

By common consent, Ma¬ 
guire was guilty of misuse of 
tiie whip at Warwick. The 
two stewards secretaries on 
duty, Jeremy Ker and Colin 
Vickers, advised as such in 
the strongest terms. Instead 
of handing out a riding ban 
to Maguire. Coombs per¬ 
suaded his colleagues to 
ignore the sound, profession¬ 
al advice and thus provoke 
the present controversy. 

Perhaps they felt H9, the 
contentious whip instruc¬ 
tion, is misguided. They 
would not be alone in that 
view, although fellow stew¬ 
ards at Warwick two weeks 
earlier showed no such 
doubts when coming down 
heavily on a conditional 
jockey and his trainer over a 

less' blatant case of whip 
misuse involving Vtieda II. 

Whatever the reason for 
their decision, the disciplin¬ 
ary committee must not be 
tempted to exact its revenge 
on Maguire by imposing an 
unduly” harsh sentence. A 
punitive ban would harm 
racing’s image and Maguire 
should not be the real tar gel 

Tngtreirf, the disciplinary 
committee must concentrate 
on fine tuning H9 and 
sorting out the inconsistency 
among local stewards who 
have to enforce the rule. 

The present furore has 
prompted calls for the resig¬ 
nation of Anthony Mildmay- 

RICHAJRD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

White, architect of H9 and 
chairman of the disciplinary 
committee. Nothing could 
make less sense. Mildmay- 
White. along with his depu¬ 
ty. Biter Player, have 
brought a breath" of fresh au¬ 
to the committee's proceed¬ 
ings with their intelligence, 
forward thinking and genu¬ 
ine wish to communicate to 
the wider racing public. 

The same cannot be said 
about all local stewards, a 
minority of whom should not 
be officiating at racecourses. 
A thorough overhaul of the 
way the rules of raring are 
enforced at racecourses is 
now required. A paper out¬ 
lining wide-ranging changes 
to the disciplinary regime 
will be discussed by Lord 
Hartington and his fellow 
stewards next month. 

It is hoped they will see fit 
to improve the system for 
choosing local stewards, and 
give stewards’ secretaries a 
bigger say at racecourse 
enquiries in order to achieve 
consistent derision making. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
1.46 aerification. 2.15 lota. 2.45 Baimaha. 3.15 
Spender. 3.45 Sea Devfl. 4.15 Magic Junction. 

GOING: STANDARD . SIS 
DRAW. 5F-1M 1Q0YD, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.45 SALMON APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,070: im 100yd) (13 mnrerc) 
101 (IQ -423 AWESTRUCK 2 (BAF&St B Pm* 4-150 S Sandra (3) B2 
102 (I) 530 ANORAK7PHasten4-10-0-JGracwP) 9S 
103 (7) 4-13 POP ID STANS 3 (ZLFfl) J Fhtcb 5513 

EHnfietfi Tima (51 96 
1D4 (B) 521 QUDQfl MARIN 7 (V.CJ3.G) 0 Hndn Jones 6-9-13 (tal 

DWtigb 93 
HB (3 CY5 TARDA 93J (DJFJB) Ms U tantey 7-510 _ S Copp (5) 94 
106(121 52-2 CLAHFCA110N17(BJDS)3Wartm4-9-8. PMcCabe 95 
107 (9) 03-0 HARVEST ROSE 10 (Di) OOIWI 557. L Sutton (7) 91 
106 (4) 045 fiOtHlT HHR SHOES S3 (FS) M Ssaadough 6-54 

MVSrtyfi) 88 
109(111 -423 HAWAYMVSON 8 (HR A Stinger 4-52_ G Parte (5) fg 
110 (13) 605 SEKX AND SUGAR S4 (S) B Canttdga 4-*-2 . A Gant) 97 
111 (51 085 ROLY WALLACE 551 (U4JJF) A Forties 552- L Newton 83 
112 (6) 060 SPOT Tl€ DOVE 590 R Pnee 59-0_J DStnah (3) - 
113 (2) 00-4 WATCH ME GO 13 (Dp) II Dub 58-13_K Rote 95 
7-2 Qubiflf Marla 9-2 Tarda. 5-1 Cbrificabon. 5i Pop To Stati. 7-1 AmctruA, 
51 Anna. Hawzjmiim 12-1 wart Me Go. 14-1 oftm. 

2.1 5 MACKEREL CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,243: lm6M 66yd) (12) 
201 (101 1407 FWJPHCE 10J(F)MsMRevefcy 13-57. GParte(7) - 
202 (9) 20V MASAI MARA 44J (F.G) T Jonts 59-3_ RPSton - 
203 (11 541 CARROLLS MARC 7 [CO.F.GI P Hasten 6-51. JWraw BB 
204 (4) 404! MALAMU7E SALOON 23 (V-BF.G) H Rpe 551 DHofcnd 98 
205(12) 45S RSII0 TEMPO 21 (F.G) 8 Baugh 551 . S Sanders (5| 85 
206 0) 1-34 OTA 10 (C.G5) J Kane 550_Pari Eddery ffi 
207 (5) 551 MUST BE MAOCAL 7 (WLG)J Matte 5512 L Dettori B5 
3ffl(ll) 30V LAABAS 1BJ (S) J Long 11-511-DVWgh! (5) - 
3H (G) 00V HHAL ACE 341J (F) Ites S ftilcn 7-57„ SDIMtome - 
210 (Cl 04V VBffll OF WOWER 67J (F.Ol J tong 10-B-L _ TUn - 
211 (7) 3 MORDROSS183Peacmi6-54-CRUBr74 
212 (8) 53-6 ENFAHI DU PARADIS 21 (DJF.G) P Eeac W J 0l*r 89 
u-4 toa 51 Carat Mac. 7-; Mud Be Mane* 7-t Rising Tempo. 51 Firm 
Prra, 151 IHtorte Saloon. 12-1 Mantras, tntani Du Fw*fc 251 s0» 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAMBtS: M JotiEton. 4 vsnoea tan 9 nmnea 44.4%, P Evens. 3 
tram 15.200li Only giaiflsrs 
JOCKEYS: J Wow. 5 wfinr, (ram IB noes. XBb- J Wriems. 4 
tram 19. Z11%. J Own. 4 Irani 35.114% Only Qualifia& 

2.45 HADDOCK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,646:7f) (12) 

301 (4t 50 BAYOU 7 C 5o«n94J--LCftrnocJi 65 
302 (9) 5 CLACK DEE) 79 P CueM S-0._SWhftwrti - 
303 (3) 325 QtEQSACK IV) I CanpbeflO-O .. .. DHofend - 
304 (7j 5 ICWSPEU142TBarron 94).  _J Fanning 70 
305 r?} P-33 RAP®PONT2Pteslara9-0. JWeaverffl 
306(10) SHAREDFDffACTlON (BJEJ MhtogWon50 Pari Eddery - 
307 (U 5 AU1K 05 S HoStatead 59 — -. SPeete 54 
308 (8) 56 BALMAHA1617 ttygas 59_JWOams 96 
309 (5) 4-0 CRAHHELD CRACKB113 Lad Hmngdnn 59 L Odtori US 
310(11) ETHEL EMMA (B) B Meestan 59_ .... TOrim - 
311 fl2) 5 FOOLS TREASURE R P Ucftlde 59-GBardmlSS 
312 (R 505 HARLEQUIN VEAUC 58 E Eden 6-0_JOton 87 
51 Rapier M 4-1 CranUd Crada. Bahrtn. 11-2 AWL 51 otters 

3.15 SURPRISE SURPRISE HANDICAP 
(£3,346:50(11) 
401 (H 44)1 CROFT IMPERIAL 14 (COJ.G.S) M Joittsua 7-10-0 

JWftew 97 
402(11) 025 SB TASKER 24 (C0 F.6) j rtonj 5511_L Damn 96 
403 run 4-60 iSOT DICEY2 (D.F.G) J BeiTf 559.. Rrih Cnritor (7) 97 
404 (6) 305 DAAMERA24 (6J)T,6) PHnafeg) 4-56-DBtggs 98 
405 (91 565 PALLAJM 6 (JLE.COJ.G) M tou04m 555 PariEtttery 97 
406 (31 015 PTOMEAH01X 28 (B.D.G) B Mertan 3-9-3 LSu9tem(7) S3 
407 (1) 131- SPENDER 63 (D.G) P Kma 5-S-12_J ODwyer (7) 96 
408 (51 523 PA6E80Y2 (BJ).F) PHadam M-lO._JOtoi) 07 
409 (6) -304 SB1MCS SPECIAL 7 (BLULS1 8 HolPnshead 6-59 

AGann «5> 90 
410 (2) 505 DAYJUZ14 (WJ)i)M Dote 40-7-S WetoW 90 
471 [4) -003 HRNDALE 7BMorgan 7-7-7.  BBstfMdS 
5-2 Dr# Impart 1-3 Spender. £-1 Fagaoy. 51 PnoreatWrc. 51 ottoc 

3.45 0.43 BREAM CLAIMING STAKES (£3,002:61) (9) 

£01 (7) 151 SEA D6WL 23 (DJ.G.5) U Canoctu) 59-3. LChanmckS 
502 10 305 THE SHARP BODER Bl (D^J R Hodnchead 4-9-3 

LDdion 88 
503 (3) 1 J0tfSCH01OE16(C.G)8FTeecEfr50 .. TWM 84 
504 (6) 005 S06A QUEST SB (V-CD.F.G.S) .1 fleny 5-8-13 

Emma O'Goman (31 B6 
505 (8) 1-23 ASSEMEKT 2 (QLF.G1 J FBdt-Heyes 559 T WBams 91 
506 ID 554 SO SUPERS 14 (B6| U Oort 5-57. Drie CStson 84 
507 (51 005 SURE SHOT NORMAN 238 6 Jones 555. . J WBams 55 
506 (9) -000 OPEN AGENDA 7 K Wsse 5-53.NVartwIT) 79 
509 (2) 005 FOREST FLYER 278 M EtMifr 4-7-10. N Adams - 
7-4 Sea DnU. 7-2 Assrgntnea. 5l Sa Superb The awp Bukkr. 51 oBns. 

4.15 TROUT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,795: Im 100yd) (5) 
801 (21 04-1 MAOC JUNCTION 21 (CO G) Lard Nartitnjtton 9-7 

LDedan 95 
602 (4) -223 KBI«G TIME 2 (V) A Fortes 511. SDWBBams© 
603 (11 43-3 DRAGON UAH 14 PHasian 511_J Weaver 97 
604 0 56-2 DAICPROSPECT 17(UJJStwa59 . TWHSarm 02 
605 (5) 053- MR IKWARTY 72 A Forte 56-L Nramm (51 91 
54 Mag* Jwrtoi 7-2 DtflOT Uan. 4-1 KflBau Tm. 51 mats 

2.45 1. Nftnogan (5-1V S. High Baron (4 -1 
A-fav). 3. Famcy (4-1 (i-taVI. 10 ran 
3.15 1, Currert Express (5-2). 2, Baydon 
Srtr (4-5 lav). 3. Big Bear (7-2). 5 ran. 
3<4fi 1. Dortrw (151). 2. Boolean (7-t). 3. 
Bass Flock (14-1) Ace Payer 5-2 fav 22 
ran. 
ilacfcpot £6.161-60- Pbcapot £l4.7a 

Catterick Bridge 
1.1D 1. Soon 5-1 tor). Z Golden tele (6-1). 
3. Ketb 18-1) 12 ran 
1/401. Scotton Banks (4-11 lav]. 2. Nria 
(17-2). 3. Tteweaihan (14-1) 12 ran 
2.10 1. Tho MWMn (B-i): Z Die Met- 
combe COk (3-1); 3. MouSon Bufl (5-1). 
HaMertyCofcaen 11-4 fav. 11 ran 
2.40 1. Run Of Weld H51). Z Hash CM 
Realm (4-1 toO. 3. Greenacres tad (52). IS 
ran. 
&10 1. Mfltray Honour (521. 2. Srttae 
(7-41,3, PiessurBijBfne(B-i). Rather Sharp 
13-8 lav s ran. 
3.40 1. Moddfe (5-1 tor). 2. Rustem (14-1), 
3. Integrity Boy (14-1). 4. Wrss Canute! 
00-11.17 ran. NR Hunting County 

Market Rasen • 
1-OS i. Howaryadoon (5-2 (av); 2. Preo- 
pES Run (11-4): 1. Bora Spaeal (25-1) fl 
ran 661: torpuccaMe Timsig. 
135 1, AbsokrUay Foxed n!-?). Z Biran 
(11-8 lav). 3. WhatcomesnsJiealy (151) 6 
ran. 
226 1. Boston Rover fll-21. 2. Rupatos 
(11-1); 3, Fra-oured Visa |10-11 7emae 
Sal 9-4 lev 6 ran. NR* Trubtan. 
2.35 1. Bodto Magdatona (11-6 tor) Z 
Furry Baby (4-1). 3. teabaau (5-1) a ran 
3flS1,Tlraw(WMtour(15T1 tavj:£.Battc 
Braun (7-1)-, 3, Congregation (51). 5 ran 
035 1, ftMy Rael (151). 2. Abjar (3-1). 3. 
BaBon (S-11 lav) 11 ran. NR Dont Jump. 
Mar Trim 

I 44)5 1. Who Sir (20-11, 2, Northern Squire 
(2-1 tori: 3, Slreiftboge Mis) (10-1) 12 ran. 

Lingfield Park 
12-55 1. Don't Drop Bombs (7-2 f-uw), 2. 
Smocking (14-1). 3. Rim High (20-1) 
Dancng Dtamond 7-2 it-lav 13 ran 
1J2S 1. Respectable Jonas (151): Z *M« 
Bravo (132). 3 Aesjgnrrern (7-r fair) 10 
ran. 
1.55 1. Dune River (11-3). 2. Cat Can 
Charlie (51 tor): 3. tetotdKimN (11-2L 10 
ran. 
2.251. View Front Above (13-1): 2. Sylvan 
Sabre (11-1). 3. Drafting FaBow [7-4 lav) 8 
ran 
£55 1, Thorny Bishop (3-1): 2. Monaaur 
Pewng(il-4tav):3 Gramas DeWUlS-l). 
Ei ran. 
3£S1 Caspian Qotd (5-2); 2. MJos {54 i>- 
tevj; 3. Chartlelys (5-1). Dancing Ctoim 54 
3-lav. 8 fan. 

Wolverhampton 
7XD 1. Lndy Broker (7-2 Ja»): 2. Mapt? Bay 
i.6-1). 3. Boiffinfl Beta (6-1) 11 ran 
7.251. SeWteh Park \4-1); z Cottes Cross 
(33-1). 3. Awearue* (11 -2). Eattiyr^ 3*1 tor 
12 ran Kfl- Water Dwtnec. 
7.50 1, Ftotal Spark (4-5 tor). 2. Artady 
(3-1), 8 Rapfcf Pwrt (6-2). 4 ran. 
820 1. Bold ares (7-1); 2. Rocky Wfaiera 
(51). & Pagetoy (ll-£l Agwa 7-2 to io 
tan 
a501, Lone RaK 17-Z); 2. Mr Devious (7-1)- 
j hang Time (7-4 to) 7 ran 
020 i. Hffizaft (7 2 taw); a Mad MUcam 
(6-1): 3, YAW6 VViDow (5-J) 11 ran. 

Blinkered first time 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 2.45 BM Enina. 
GraenBaek. Shamofiteaclion. 3.15 Rattan. 
3.45 Saba Gue-a. 4.15 KAtu Tjne 

JUMP LEADERS 

TRAINERS 

MbMRmIbv 
la 

57 
htd 
49 

Mi 
30 

D* 6 L*%d 
wm mUi 

-1081 
MPg* W 4b 21 1 -11 65 
KEaifev 47 32 2b 1U -053 
N Tdram-ftoies 43 30 38 1 -4081 
D (irtsJsai 41 IS 22 e ■*-1.34 
PHcMb 35 20 23 4 +103EC 
J VVWe 33 20 22 1 ■4762 
J Joorssn 2! 12 0 16 +10181 
OStoraofl H n 15 T) +979 
J Bund 24 2; 14 1 fa -5.14 

AMagute 

JOCKEYS 
Im 2nd Mi 

112 95 58 

Lrcng Lnri 
cqBCMT nakn 
26 +5125 

RDdMSdv 87 B2 61 0 ■8539 
JOsbora n 45 38 ft -45 26 
PKtven 54 47 • 29 3 ■4964 
K Wlffiioon £ HI 3fl 0 -82.62 
GMcCont 41 33 K 10 -1537 
M AFtanaaW 40 a 4? 1 -6S36 
OMagliy 33 31 n 6 -1114 

31 IS 28 ? +2719 
6Brare\- i3 10 16 14 •568 

Ladbrokes 
I (&RAC/NG SERVICE 

onus; 
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Le Tissier’s 
Man mar 

mains o 
talking! 

Ball: commitment 

Man management ft re¬ 
mains one of the eternal 
talking points of football. 

It is a matter that turns on the 
relationship between the powerless 
but responsible manager, and the 
people who actually win and lose 
football matches, the players. lest 
we forget 

Each football manager rules over 
a little Ruritanian kingdom: per¬ 
haps with the trappings of democ¬ 
racy. perhaps benevolent and 
paternal, perhaps aloof and tyran¬ 
nical: but always with the same 
little twist in the whole business. 
He is master of his kingdom, but 
not of his own fate. That is a matter 
for his subjects to deride. And if die 
crops fail, the king must die. 

The relationship of a man’s style 
as player, and his style when he 
grows up (or at least older) and 
turns to management is another of 
the game's permament discussion 
points. 

Some managers want above all 

to see their own playing virtues 
brought back to life by the men they 
control. Alan Ball, after 48 hairs as 
die manager of Southampton, arri¬ 
ved at Newcastle United with a 
rejigged side and every man of 
them played as if he were Baity in 
extra time in die 1966 World Cup 
finaL 

The work-rate and commitment 
went above the level of solid 
professional virtue and became a 
form of dementia. The infection of 
foil's urgent personality, and die 
wave of pick-me-boss enthusiasm 
that sweeps through any chib with 
a new king meant Southampton 
were good value on Saturday far 
their win at St James’ Park, which 
has become one of die most feared 
grounds in football. 

Though come to think of it, there 
was (me fellow out there, wearing 
Southampton* hideous blue away 
strip, who did not seem to be trying 
to play like Ball He did not cover 
every blade of grass. If he was 

Simon Barnes sees Southampton achieve 

a 2-1 victory at Newcastle and says their 

leading man’s talent should not be stifled 

affected by any form of demenua. it 
was mjt of the running about sort. • 

Bonjour, then, to MrikLe Tissier,. 
footballer fttigmatique and mana¬ 
gerial cauchemar. Hehanflyhadk 
kick in die second half, though he 
did try to chip the Newcastle/ 
goalkeeper, Hooper, from the half¬ 
way line. 

In fret, just about the only thing 
Le Ussier did was to lope the entire 
length -of the phdi with the ball at - 
his feet A deceptive mover, with a 
big stride, he just kept gang past 
people in a way that seemed to 
amuse him. By the time he got to ‘ 
the edge of the penalty area, die: 
opposition thought somebody real¬ 
ty ought to stop him. So Robinson 
kicked him. It was an irrational 

. response forced, by an . extraordi¬ 
nary situation. 

Le Tissier took die free loti 
himself. Nothing fency about ft. no 
ectravagant curl arid dip. .hist very, 
veiy straight- Goal; victory.. =. . 

The g&rae-had a nice dramatic 
shape. Early goal for thfrvisfting 
Southampton, Maddison. header 
from a Le Tissier comer;equaliser 
from, obviously. Cole, just before 

.. halftime. Halfan hour ot crushing 
' Newcastle pressure, but the goal 

refused to come, and a late god on 
the break looked increasingly like¬ 
ly. All it needed was a touch or two 

: beyond the-common run ijf things. 
'• Ball's reaction to all thiswas 
predictable. He was pleased with 
ah his team, less pleased witty Le 

Tfefe.'rWeJtave a fotof wort to do 
<motherparfedfhi&gsbne;toinake, 

' him a complete player. If he is 
prepared to taKe notice ahd_wbrt' 
OT thosepaite of his game—we've 
got a staron our hands.1' 

; Ball has no plans tu.teach all his 
' other players. to make 60yard 

‘ mateh-wimting iuhs. He is-not 
about todragoan bis ruiHrf-toe-. 
mffl players ink* fits of uhprerfict- 
able genius. But he wants LeTisser 

- to tadde back and mark tight at 
: comers and assume-: all. those 

humdrum virtues that you take for 
• granted m bunidfuih playa*- 

. Probably- the mam thing that 
stops LeTtsaer from being a star is 

\ Smshampton.. Rdega-. 
tion tatties are seldom the platform 
for stellar performances.. 

.... Ball;wants to turn'his David 
.Gower into an Alec Stewart have 

vycm noticed-that nobody has ever; 
-vtried to turn aa Alec^tewart into a.; 
'■ Davkl Gower? Mims we should 

nm a book era thelikdiest outcome: 

5-2 Le TissierIeav^. 
5-L Ball involuntarily beats hnn to 
TtrlOO-ILe-nssierUstenidoK^ 
fe is told and is spoilt1.000-1 vau 
turns Le Tissier into Pele. 
■ Ball has a player out of the 
common run. Some ntana^s 
would not pa* him. Others, V&~ 
haps most, would- gpve hnn. a 
pmpheral role, nmumise Pp^ai 
disruption and hope for ineoffl 
sional flidcer of brilliance- Some 
would play, him in atotaDy map; 

•• •-into firliinn -it hCITIfi Vital IOT 

Old Trafford united in respect for Busby before match true to his example 

Giggs leads 
celebration 
of glorious 
tradition 

Manchester United.1 
Everton.0 

By David Miller 

WHETHER or not you knew 
him. Sir Matt Busby somehow 
made you feel good inside. 
Kind, avuncular, always smil¬ 
ing. For 25 years his teams 
made much of sporting Eng¬ 
land feel especially good. On 
Saturday. Manchester United 
were, in the truest Busby 
tradition, spellbindingly en¬ 
tertaining in their one-goal 
defeat of unfortunate Everton. 

It could and should have 
been five or six. reminiscent of 
those glorious seasons long 
ago when Edwards and 
Charlton were almost boys, 
and later, following tragedy, 
when Law and Best were 
hurtling meteors. Now. it was 
a Frenchman, a Welshman 
and a Ukrainian perpetuating 
the international vision that 
inspired and distinguished toe 
era of the great man. 

How often can you go to 
football today and find fanta¬ 
sy. sit enchanted by Fete’s 
“beautiful game". There was 
beauty and joyous attack and 
happiness, rather than grief at 
Old Trafford on Saturday. 
Just as Sir Man always want¬ 
ed, there was celebration of toe 
game’s glories, rather than 
mourning, the way his daugh¬ 
ter. Sheena, had asked' it 
should be. 

We saw football as it is 
meant to be, nowadays too 
much forgotten but never in 
his time by toe man who 
inspired three generations as 
player, manager and, above 
ail. as leader, ft was an 
eloquent tribute that most of 
the players lowered their 
heads in res pea during the 
minute's silence preceding the 
match. 

Busby was a benign friend, 
almost a father, to all in 
footbalL directly or indirectly. 
On this day, it was 38 years 
since my first visit to Old 
Trafford as a tyro reporter 

from The Times. A request to 
buy a ticket for my wife was 
met by a complimentary seat 
and two tea tickets. Hundreds 
will tell you similar stories. 

Aral toe thousands who 
never had the privilege of 
meeting or knowing him were 
still moved by his magnetism. 
They came on Saturday in 
their thousands, many with no 
expectation of being able to see 
the match; just to pay silent 
acknowledgement to someone 
who had touched their lives. 
Men. old and young, to whom 
he and his teams have meant 
excitement and adventure, 
laid a scarf or memento be¬ 
neath toe Munich memorial 
clock. Women, some old 
enough to have borne sons 
who fulfilled every boy’s 
dream of being given a trial by 
him. brought flowers. 

When a lone piper led out 
the teams to toe plaintive 
strains of A Scottish Soldier, 
toe 44,750 people present 
those from Merseyside 
included, stood as silent as a 
tomb while reflecting on toe 
empty seat in the front row of 
the directors’ box. Then the 
fun began to a roar of appreci¬ 
ation. tor the past and for the 
present 

Ever since Busby took 
charge of Old Trafford after 
the war. United have illumi¬ 
nated football by playing with 
two wingers: Delaney and 
Mitten. Berry and Scanlon or 
Pegg, Giles and Charlton. Best 
and Aston, Coppell and Hill 
... and now Giggs and 
Kanchelskis or Sharpe. If 
Cantona was the focal point of 
the destruction inflicted upon 
Everton* rearguard. Giggs — 
who scored the only goal, with 
his head — provided the 
avenues of initial assault. 

The wings will always be 
the area offering what is so 
scarce in modern football — 
space. The empty triangle 
behind any full back, between 
toe comer flag and where the 
penalty area meets the goal 
line, remains as inviting for 
exploitation as it did 30 or SO 

Southall, the Everton goalkeeper, is grounded as Giggs receives congratulations on scoring. Photograph; Marc Aspland 

years ago. Giggs and 
Kanchelskis. with their re¬ 
spective guile and pace, now 
splendidly took advantage. 

In the first few minutes 
Jackson hungrily slid Giggs to 
the ground, but it was one of 
the few times he would touch 
him on an afternoon when the 
slim winger looked priceless. 
Yet in the eleventh minute 
Everton. who commendably 
attempted to play constructive 

football, might have taken the 
lead. 

Bruce was caught off guard 
by a high ball. Cottee burst 
past hnn and Schmeichel 
turned his drive round the 
post. From the comer. Angell 
headed hard and Schmeichel 
made an outstanding save. 

Though Everton pulled ten 
or II men behind the ball 
United began to take charge. 
Southall saved superbly from 

Cantona* header and. after 
half an' hour,. Giggs scored. 
Keane, tirelessly dominant, 
veered right, hooked an early 
cross ana there was Giggs m 
front of goal to glance the ball 
into the left-hand comer. 

There was stalemate far a 
while after halftime, but on 
the hour United took charge 
again. Keane rasped a 20-yard 
drive over the tar and now 
came toe most sublime mo¬ 

ment of the match. Giggs* 
floating, .dipping crass was 
taken by Cantona on his chest 
while he swivelled through. 
270 degrees. As the ball fell, he 
struck it on the half-voQey. 
only to see toe shot rebound 
from toe past. In toe nod 
moment Kanchelskis crashed 
the ball against toe crossbar. 
In the remaining quarter of an 
hour. United attacked cease¬ 
lessly. Kanchelskis. Cantona 

three times and Giggs all 
bringing toe crowd to their 
feet..It was wonderful stuff to 
revive memories of a. wonder¬ 
ful man. V..." V. 

MANCHESTER UNITED '{4-13: > 
■ Scfimeichai — p pater, ,S Bruca. G 
Plotter. D Mi—.P Ire* R Ketnc; A 
Ksnchataws, £ Catena — M ftghaa. R 

BUTTON (4-W): N South* — M 
Jsckaon. N Moots, I Snocfin, G Abtott — R 
Wwwchi (six A ttnchcSfte. 8&nW, J 
a* G Stuat P BeeQrio — B An**. A 
Cottee faSr. S Bartow^ 
{MeraKRGVhrd. 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points drff form 

1 Manchester Utd 27 64 +31- - WDDWW 
2 Blackburn 25 51 _ +16 - DWWWW 
3 Arsenal 27 46 +47 WWDDD 
4 Newcastle 26 45 " .+20 ; LWWWL 
5. LJyerpool ' 26 43 +12 DWDWW 
6 Leeds 26 43 +11 DDDDL 
7 Sheffield. Wed. 27 40 +13 DWWLW 
8 OPR , - 26 39 +7 .-. DLDLW 
9 Norwich 24 -£>38 +10 WLWLD 
10 Aston Vina 25 * r: 38 +3 ■* LWLWD 
11 West Ham 26 .. ;34 r10 DLWDL 
12 Wimbledon 25. 33v -6 LDLWD 
13 Ipswich 32- •5 WDLDD 

Bassett losing struggle to 
keep up with neighbours 

Chelsea benefit from 
Villa’s complacency 

14 Coventry;.' 
15 Tottenham 

• is Everton 
i 17 Chelsea 

18 Southampton - 
19 SbeffiekfUM ' 
20 Manchester City 
21 Oldham : / 

; 22 Swindon 1 

25 " 
27 'Sjs 
27 v-rHa 
25 26 
26 24 
27- 22 

J5 21 

WWDLL 
WLLLL 
LLLWL 

WWWDD 
WDLWW 
LWDLL 
LDLDL 
LLLLD 
DLDLW 

Weekly change " Up Stayed the same \ Down 

Sheffield Wednesday..... 3 
Sheffield United.1 

By Russell Kempson 

DAVE Bassett, the Sheffield 
United manager, is to take his 
players to toe United Arab 
Emirates for a week of sun. 
sand, sea and stimulation. 
With no first-team match 
until February 12, be wifi use 
the mid-season break to 
galvanise his troops for the 
battle brewing tack home: 
Lack of goals means lack of 
points means relegation. 

White soaking up toe rays 
amid the oil-rich opulence, he 
might well reflect on the 
home-from-homc similarities. 
Alain FC. United’s Arabian 
hosts, will offer stoferffbeart 
hospitality, funded by the 
black gold that courses be¬ 
neath the desert 

in Sheffield, three miles 
away from Bramall Lane, fat 
cats Sheffield Wednesday cast 
an equally princely and ever 
lengthening shadow over all 
Bassett tries to achieve: 

“Poor relations?" toe latest 
issue of Cheat, a Wednesday 

fanzine, asks. “Relations, nay. 
But poor, certainly. Poor 
ground, poor team, poor sup¬ 
port. poor quality of football, 
poor litfle shoelace tie-up col¬ 
lars on their shirts. Poor fittie 
United.’' 

Patronising maybe, ten the 
article, beaded “Langh at thy 
neighbour" and its sneering 
tone is more than just paro¬ 
chial baiting. It illustrates the 
superiority complex felt by 
many a Wednesday 
supporter. 

Trevor Frauds, their man¬ 
ager. can indulge in transfer 
auctions, weH into seven fig¬ 
ures, for tiie best available 
talent. Fissett breaks the 
bank if be has to go past 
£500.000 and depends on 
other dubs' cast-offs or the 
upgrading of non-League 
triers. 

United are never short an 
spirit though, and Sheffield’s 
98th league derby at Hills¬ 
borough on Saturday gave 
them a chance to vent to dr 
spleens. 

Try to forget toe moronic 
chanting of a section of their 
follower* during the pre¬ 
match silence in memory of 

Sir Matt Busby, for 57 min¬ 
utes United competed vigor¬ 
ously as Wednesday’s aristo¬ 
crats wriggled and wobbled. 

It was not pretty. Bodies 
darted in all directions but 
minds concentrated more on 
gating rid of the ball than 
cherishing it. “There was time 
to look up and pass but none 
of my players seemed to 
realise it” Fronds said- 

Tften, United collapsed. 
“We had a mad few minutes, 
typical" Bassett said. Goals 
from Bright, his fifteenth of 
the season. Pearce and Wat¬ 
son extended Wednesday's 
ran to just two defeats in 24 
gomes. Whitehouse’s late pen¬ 
alty was only United’s seventh 
goal in 18 matches. 

Further anununition for toe 
gloating Wednesday fahhfuk 
more misery for United. The 
rich get richer, toe poor get 
poorer. Nothing changes. 
SHEFH&D WHKESDAY {4-2-4) K 
Rassman — R rfcsort O Water, A 
Pearce. S Coleman—C Pstmer, G Hyda 
— A SHOT (sub: C Bar-Wttams 84}, G 
Watson. M ErtghL R Jonas. 
SHSTJELD UNITED (4-4-2T- AKeSv - 
C Bradshaw. DTuEte j Hoyiand (sub. R 
Nifeen £J5J P 8eestav — M Ward. C 
Kanara. 6 Hodges, 6 WMtetnae — j 
Fb. A Scott 
RtforaK K Cooper (PomytMd) 

Chelsea..... 
Aston Villa. 

By Peter Robinson 

CHELSEA, as their manager. 
Glenn Hoddle, admits, are 
still learning the finer pomtsof 
the tactical system he is 
introducing at Stamford 
Bridge. It is taking, time 
Chelsea are by no means the 
finished article but they are 
gradually improving. 

Nevertheless, Chdsea were 
lucky to walk away with a 
draw-. They spent ma^y a 
minute chasing shadows and 
charging up bimdn&eys. They 
were, at times, outclassed. 

Most important of alL 
though, they were taught sev¬ 
eral lessens ty' Aston Villa, 
lessons in timing runs , delta 
ering passes and making.: 
space. aD a little embarrass¬ 
ing. While Cbrfsea are stiQ 
developing, ViUa are a team of 
seen-ft-alls. done-it-alls. Villa 
are primajdde evidence that 
there is no substitute for 
experience. They played three 
in midfield on Saturday, 
Houghton.: Richardson and 
Townsend, all 30 or more. 

Unlike Chelsea, most of the 

Villa side, including 
McGrath. Staunton,. Daley, 
Saunders and Atkinson, have 
enjoyed success at the top 
leveh League championship 
and cop medals, international 
caps and World Cup 
campaigns. 
. In the first half, esperisdty^ 

• vnb.vmea model of econo¬ 
my. As Chelsea worked, so 
titty, waited, content to con¬ 
cede possession and counter 
when*-"they, could. After 45 
minutes, Chelsea had. yet to 
shooron target and could do 
nothing whim Saunders, did 
after ^minutes, congjteting a - 
break fry Daley. But., for- 
Kharine and the crossbar, 
Houghton and Townsend 
would have made it JO. It 
looked almost easy from toe 
sidelines and Villa obviously 
thought so too, relaxing after 
-the freak-and-allowing £ihq 
to poach an equaliser — his 

. sixth goal ki successive FA 
.Carling Premiership games, 

equal a record. . 
■CHELSEAfUa: Okbata—SCMei: 
Snbttr, £ JtoRMJvA Dm^£3* M 

' Dora^Sl nte) —C Efcifay.N Spackrtan, 
G FMCoefc¥. Sac, N 

Afi?S?&jtA (ifSSj'u Basnfch — E 
- Banffi.PtfaQafySTwfc. SStau-sm —. 
.‘JtHou^mvKnawiHfLATcMttMnd— 

. D'SajDdmQMwMGaAOflfey. \ 
.JtaAKKGFOfL .. 

' i'i1t 

1 

u> 

. unwiiw wraiwm— *-O -- . 
the manager to be seen to swamp 
the personality of the player- .. 

^ Ctae or two would have toe VTSion 
and toe courage to build, atearn 
around ban. To put feith m 
uncommon talent That is bow you- ■ 
create a star. Give him toe stage. 

NEWCASTLE UNITS? MW'MR 
RoHnscn. B-Vurwon, S Hawty. J Berasjora^ « 

LCMS SAW - A Cote, P 

Iw^SmPTON 15-ia. DBeo»H— 

5SSN5iS^^«-lSS?l Banoer 
mwgAam 

Tottenham 
counting 
the cost of 
becoming 
spent force 

Swindon Town_. 
Tottenharn Hotepur.^..... t 3 

By Keith Pike 

SHREWD, spectaculariy suo- 
cKsftd. businessman that he 
is. Alan Sugar will know a 
bottom lincwben he sees mac. 
The one in front of the Totten¬ 
ham chairman this morning 
says starkly: buy. quickly and 
in hulk, or face, a football 
disaster. 

It woudd- be wonderftilty 
' ironic if Sugar, having bar¬ 

tered with toe Football Associ¬ 
ation — “You can have Thrry 
Venables as England manag¬ 
er providing Tottenham are 
given a dean bill of health" — 
were now to see his dub 
relegated, not because of pre¬ 
vious financial misdemea¬ 
nours but simply because the 
team was not up to scratch. 

.1 On form, there is no poorer 
team in Jhe FA Carling Pre- 
mierchip. Rnir successive de- 

. .feats and just two victories in - 
17 league games, are statistics 
that reveal.the extent of!Tot 
tenl^un* tribufrtidns. On Sat- 
today - the : Prantership* 

.'Bottom dub might have beat- 
en toera rby .a humiliating 
margin.'' 
;it is evidence that Osvaldo 

Ardiles^ growing ever more 
edgy wito each defeat was 
plannuig to use at a meeting 
with Sugar yesterday. Artiites 

. bdieveS his-diances of per- 
- shading Sugar to back his 
-manager* judgment with ex¬ 
tra caai were “high". 

;He.’had better be right At 
toe moment Ardiles's hands 
are tied, ffis team cannot 
cranpete cto toe field, yet he 

-canmn conqtete m the transfer 
market.^ 

■ Sugar, meanwhile, is stidc- 
ing to. his. guns. No panic 
buying, no -quick fixes. “Do 
serious fans realty want to see 
the dub at the door- of the 
official receiver in a couple of 
years?" he asked. But neither 
do they want to be planning 
away-days to Stockport Coun¬ 
ty next season. Relegation, in 
Ardiles* . words, would be 
“absotutety disastrous". - 
. Tottenham, though, may 

riot have to spend heavily to 
halt their slide. At the County 
Ground, Brian Kfldine, a 
£90,000 signing from New¬ 
castle United, exrioyed an out¬ 
standing debut for Swindon. 
How Tottenham, whose own 
best player during tiiefr recent 
dismal run has been Hazard, 
who cost just £50,000, could do 
wi& a player of Kildine* com¬ 
mitment. 

" Hazard was out injured an 
SaTurday, along with Sbering- 
ham. Mabbutt, Dowell: and 
Howdls.Tborstvedt, taken off ■ 
cm a stretcher with suspected 
ligament damage, and Ander- £ 
ton, wito a calf injury, were to 
join them before halftone. 
“The problems are piling up 
dramatically," Ardiles said. 

Tottenham* problems tend* 
ed to overshadow a spknefid 
performance by Swiniksi. 
Thorstvedt, on the field for just 
21 minutes, made three-good 

- saves in that, period, saw 
Austin dear off the line and 
ling hit the tar. . 

Barm by poached an outnt: 
geous lead for Tottenham but: 
Waflcer, Thorstvedt* replacei 
ment, remained much flifi”” 
hosier goalkeeper. Fjortafcbxs. 
proposed loan to IJHestrSni' 
now abandoned, equalised ' 
devteriy before half-time, and •.. 
Whitinead* first goal of the 

- season, tetrmhiutes from tim& ~ 
seorred Swindon* ; third 
league wm of the season, b- - 

gafeTj: I 
b. “ J MancUr ftMCh.(aubi K Scott 7a). j tTatoa. • . i 

HOTSPUR 
JwfOwt (sub; I Water 2tl — 0 

— v Samways — D Andatgn faufr S 

gSSap4a^il^'DC!*t°,'N- 
BAraeiPDiJilii 

•I - 
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By Rob Hughes, footballcorrespondent 

IN THEquiet of Saturday, the 
value of football - to British 
culture could be appreciated 
anew. There was the silence 
after-the lone piper's tune at 
Old Traffard; (luring which 
Europeans, from 50 nations 
shared the depth of English, 
feefing towards Sir Matt Bus¬ 
by. the Scotsman who - had 
shown the way to play with 
style. • /V 

.Two hours before, that, in' 
the quiet of atdevision studies 
Lennart Johansson, the Uefa 
president, had explicitly said 
why die. 1996 European 
championship was. to. be 
played in eighl rities in Eng¬ 
land. “We Jeff it was time.to 
bring the event- back ter the 
motherland," he said. . 

The motherland. It is a long 
time since the English have 
felt pride in that, for there has 
been, shame in transmitting 

JahtTexpects-tb seHL4 jxizUicnri 
tickets for the31 games in 1996 
and Kirton was able foproject 
a profit of £5 million. : 

Money is-dose to the hearts 
of football administrators. . It 
was on everyone's lips as the 
draw unfolded. *• Our commer¬ 
cial manager is tearing his 
hair out" tfieScotiand manag¬ 
er, Craig Brown, said: “But it 
is a_ good, pqshfire;aritw,'oae 
from which we can qualifyif 
we get our gameiight 

Thai the Scots will have to 
(fov .The Russians ‘ and' the 
Greeks qualifiedeasflyfor the 
World Cup finhls ana Bitwn 
correctly -assertsrthat nobotfy 
should -C- updcriyffmatp— 
strength. athletidsm.and mg- 
ahisatiotiaffinlkhd- - ..- .i 

And from, the Wrteh. the 
response 'fr ;'mercenaryand 
tough. “The hfoome from the 
German gaines js&ocdd give.us 
themoney tot^arewatlak." 
Ahm Evans, the Welsh FA 
secretary,obffirved. But 
Wales, who beat' Germany 
memorably at Cardiff in foe 
last European qualifying .tour¬ 
nament, have another forbid- 
dmg opponent, Bulgaria.. ' 

Then. there. _\are ‘the - two 
Irelands ■ wjnderijpg — aloud 
what they have done to de¬ 
serve being drawn* as'in: the 
World Cup qualifiers, agamst 
one another. Billy Bingham," 
the retiring Ncrrthem irdand 
manager, lamented ifeat Uefo 
had not kept-them apart. 

Hie FrendLfind Themselves 
not tally " faced wfofcitough 
opposifionfrani Romstoia «nd- 

.. . Poland, -bat. with ar return 
the hooligan disease which " against; Israel.vsfoose^astom- 
has eroded the appreciation of ishing victory .toParc des 

GROUP ONE: Ftanca ftarwrta. Potand. 
brart. Stovatoa, Azartraipn 
GROUP TWO: Oennwk. Spte, Belgian, 
Macedonia. Cyprus, Arrauna 
GROUP THREE: Sweden.;Swtettand. 
Hmgmy, Iceland; Turtcay. 
GROUP FOUR: Uy. Utaakw. Croat* 
LdhuBno. Estonia. Smm . 
GROUP HV£ HoBand. Norway, Czech 
RepubEc. Brtarus. Mata. UaemtiouQ; - 

GROUP SIX: Inland.- Portugal. Northern 
Ireland, Arana, LaheLL-tcWoneleiri 
GROUP SEVEN: Gomwny. WaJea. Buh 
gana, Georgia, Atena, Monona. 
GROUP QGHT: Russia. Greece, Scotland. 
Frtanci, Faeroe klands, San Merro, 
Grow winners and Bie en best nmnere-up 
tom England, the hosts. *1 tha 1896- hofei:. 
ffle last ol 36 places goee to the wren 01 
a playoff bfflwon the oSier rumers-up and 
ttxi umers-ip m the fere-taem group " 

British football abroad- For 
once, there;was a younger 
voice representing ihe Fbot- 
ball Association, that of Glen 
Kirton, director of Euro ‘96, 
and the administrator’ who 

Princes efiisetiyefy.destroyed 
France’s World Cfrphopes. ' j 
• :TheJ pdfifoal changes in ; 
Eurtpe.involvmg the states of 
die former-Soviet bloc dawned 
most beavity cat Italy, who 

had darie^modr^fo^jersuade^ -were 'handedijoumeysriiato 
Europe - of- England^ reatfrv" nndiarted tenitoiy across east 
ness to stage its first important ' andcentral Europe/ 
football tournament in 30' IvouldbeidblislLto discat 

chances, of” ihcK.^teife.T 
Croaliahavg 
m ovmcasfootfefl, indudmg 
a^ac;Boban and ftrosineda. 

years.;: , 
Imagmewhftt4t mood for 

Kirton to go abroad and talkbC 
the.safrty-and the refiirbished 
splendour of grounds hi 
Manchester. Leeds, -?<fotting- 
ham, Newcastle. Liverpool 
Sheffield, and Birmingham — 
and-Wembky asthe jewel in 
foe crown. And at Manchester 

It cones back fomiaEry, to" 
playing afeifiiy: At_foe begjiF 
ning of the draw. Booby 
Charlton. a fevoarticLfon of 

^had^^ measirred-his 
trifoite with r foe - siuhe': pired- 

United on Saturday, the first - ’ sixm as^ cfoeW-his passes. “K 
thing the overseas visitors foere -is a- legacy- from Sir 
enjoyed was the ctosehess of- Mattj’ - Ghariftm said, :“ft 
spectators to the fidd, foe _wouW.be that he to see 
absence of fencing and of ;^footbafl ina’iw5itive, atteckiDg. 
police weaponry.; ^'-stjte^'After the fooe jHpov'J- 

Sa'it is foe. civility, of : atera.silence cfoserved;from 
England, after all,-that at- - Mtodrie to T^midi. ’lhe: 
tracts Europeans". That and matfo"^t;.Oid %^oid^was 
the question of currency- Eng-’ periptmed mfhe^rstyway..: 

: JPeter Bafl goes back 

to fil^clqyol and hears 

ijf ambitious plans to 

•*’ restore faded glories. 

1f you coiddnt be at Old 
Trafford,: Bloomfield 
Roadwasnotabadplace 

to honour Sir Matt Busby m, 
Saturday. In 1956, when his 
greatest Manchester United 
team was moving toward^ its V 
fM rfikmpionship. tfieir dos- 
estpursuerswere thetanger- 
ine shuts of Blackpool.; 
-r Whoeveryonfook/Bloora- 
field Road is a xnaatuneot to 
those. days. The stands have 
hardly changed, wfefle foe; 
press room is museum, the 
fading photo graphs and yet 
lowing cartoons recalling foe 
days ofMafthews. Mortensen 
aod fohrston. . 1. 

The crowd too, at least on . 
Salnniay.vv^rtoreliketJM^ 
of hbygoneage."cheering bofo - 
teamS on to foe field, and off 
£^dfoaffoe«ndinhi^i good', 
humour^after. seeing Bladc- 
pool draw TT with Swansea 

■ Ciiv^ittiiid^gaiHr fodr first point 
in pight . Endslegh L^gue ’ 
second ~ division, games,' 
d^td^jb a spleodid curling. 
shot hyAridy Goode. ■ 

Not e^i a late; and well 
deserved, :$wansea equaliser 
after the;:hnpressive Bowen -, 
and Rush combined, spoilt 
their mood Getting in free 
had ohyipusly helped; 

The spectators also knew 
how to observe the niceties. A 
minutes' sQent tribute can be 
hugely embarrassing, a hasty 
30 seconds punctuated ' fay ' 
mdividual yells and. some¬ 
times. chants. At Blackpool 
the silence lasted a full 
Timintr. It was broken only by 
foe sound of a baby crying 
and a colleague coughing. .- 

Nowadays. United . arid 
Bjadkpord .inhabit; dftferent 
worlds, let -alone, -different 
leagues. Whfle United packed 
in a-fuff bouse, of 4^500. 
BloomfieM . Road's capacity 
has been^itf to 9.000. Fart of 
the Spion lOppi Mice.packed 
solid with swaying sptetalors 
as Maftfaews waved his mag¬ 
ic, Erafe Tajtor probed and. 
Mortensen mid Foiy crashed 
feariesSy . - forward, ■.'. now 

Empty terracing beneath the shadow of the Tower. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

advertising houses only 
hoardings. 

Chi a really big day. United 
can take £250.000 in their 
souvenir shop. On Saturday 
Blackpool could not even fifr 
foe ground by giying tickets 
away. They are losing £7,000 
on every home game. In all. 
Owen Oyston. their flamboy¬ 
ant chairman, estimates that 
he has spent £2.8 million of 
his personal fortune keeping 
the club afloat . 

But be still has .dreams,-of 
seeing it restored to full 
and eveni tike neij '* 
Blackburn .Rovers, 

ing the big rity dubs once 
again. It sounds unlikely, but 
a week today foe town council 
meets to discuss planning 
permission fora new stadium, 
the International Coliseum, a 
multi-purpose- 20,000-seat 
arena, with luxury bold and 
leisure complex attached, 
which Oyston and his direc¬ 
tors believe holds foe key to 
the dub’s future. 

In Blackpool it-just might 
work. “Nearly 18 million 
people each year visit. Black¬ 
pool" Bilfy-Bingham. foe 
former. .- Sjfofoeni Ireland 

..manager, how- .a Blackpool 

director, said. “The question is 
how do you tap into that? 

“This will be a {dace where 
you can put on Pavarotti and 
house 20,000 people, or stage 
a major pop concert a boxing 
match or a special orchestra; 
and that will support foe 
football ream ifs a great 
concept, and it suits 
Blackpool" 
BLACKPOOL (4-4-2): S McBhargey — M 
Dates (sub; A Goucfc. 47rwrfl. I Gore, G 
Briggs, M Cook — A Rodme*. P Homer. K 
Sheedy. B &dfths — D Robnsort, D 
Barter. 
SWANSEA CTTY (4-4-2). R Freestone —S 
Jenkrts, J Ford. M Hans. M Ckxte — J 
Boner, C Pascoe, S Chappie, M Hayes 
(sub- J Moore. 80) — M Rush, S Torpey. 
Referee: E Lomas. 

WotvetriamptonWanctefers._J.0 ;i 

BvKErrar Pcke . 

PEDIGREE and purchasing power are 
gradually 4*ginning to make foeirpres5-; 
ence felt in the race for a place in the 
PStimiership, and a goalless draw-at the" 
City Ground yesterday helped maintain 
foe impressive momentum.these teams 
have buflt up in foe last three months. 

Forest, beaten once in 16 matches, stay 
rsfacfo hrthe Endddgh-Insurance League- 
first division aptL Wolves n-^ane defeat 
how in 20—move up a place to eighth. 

Both could have won a match- that- 
meanctatd; prtttBy but rather aimlessly 

until ignitHig. Then Forest, 
thrm^h Glover, and "Wolves, via Kelly, 

-hit foewodwork. and good chances were, 
squandered at either end. 

Tbrest have become so dependent on 
.Ctoltymorels go^T> 19 m 25 games this 
season—that his continued absence with 
a hamstring injury will worry them. 
Yesterday he was missing his fourth 
akcessrue : match, and it was not until 
Gary Bull was introduced as a partner for 
Glover that they threatened to capitalise 
on smne typically neat approach work. 

Forest’s style is best suited to foe 
-counRx-totack. Wolves sat back and let 
Forest run at them as foe home side 
repeatedly ran out of inspiration on foe 

■ edge nf foe area. StoweU, in foe Wolves 
goal, went untroubled for Jong periods. 

- After Glover had turneriShirttiff clever¬ 
ly to shoot against the far upright in the 
71st minute. Gary Bull found Woan with 
the pass of foe day, only for StoweU to 
block bravely at his feel But by now it 
was foe more celebrated Bull. Steve — his 
second cousin — who was threatening to 
win the match for Wolves. 

Mistakes by Chettle and Cooper twice 
let the former England forward in, and 
each time Crossley responded superbly. 
The Forest goalkeeper was also credited 
with getting his fingertips to KeUys near¬ 
post voUey that skimmed his crossbar. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-5-1)- M Cmsatay — D Phsttps. 
S Chettte. C Cooper. S Pearce — S Sima L Bofanen (sub 
G Bui. 68mm), N Webb. S Oemnul, I Woan — L Gtowei 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (3-5-2): M Steffit -- P 
Blades. P SHrtlfl. M Venus — M Rankins K Kaon, D 
Ferguson, C Mareden, A Thompson — D Krty, S Bid. 
Referee: 1 Hetrtey 

International 
talent needs 

wider criteria 
for selection 

At a time when Scottish 
football needs to man¬ 
ufacture fresh drama, 

a trip to a television studio 
sounded promising. Instead 
foe European championship 
draw at Manchwter’S Gra¬ 
nada headquarters on Satur¬ 
day handed Scotland a dud 
script foil of obscure 
characters. 

The company of Russia. 
Greece. Finland, the Faeroe 
Islands and San Marino in 
group eight gives Craig 
Brown’s side a fair chance of 
qualification but fails to pro¬ 
vide foe programme to 
prompt a revival of interest 
in the national team. Russia 
may have players operating 
for famous dubs across 
Europe but they lack box- 
office appeal. 

An alarming conclusion 
emerges. The Scots them¬ 
selves must provide the elan 
if crowds are to be hired 
back. Those who were at 
Saturday's contest between 
foe nation's two leading 
chibs would scoff at Brown's 
chances of constructing such 
a team The goalless draw 
between Aberdeen and 
Rangers was. by all ac¬ 
counts, a ghastly game. 

The only encouragement 
lay in Eoin Jess, whose 
persistent attempts to bring 
skill to bear in such circum¬ 
stances almost appeared pe¬ 
culiar. At 23 foe Aberdeen 
forward has been Scotland's 
apprentice genius for far too 
long but a broken ankle last 
season does go some way to 
explain the slow progress of 
his career. 

He has now reached the 
stage where he must be 
trusted, and embedded in foe 
national team. A similar act 
of faith is required where 
Phil O’Donnell, the Mother- 
well midfield player, is con¬ 
cerned. Scotland have a 
batch of sound performers— 
Paul McStay, Gary 
McAllister, John Collins, 
Stuart McCall — for that 
department but none pos¬ 
sesses the 2I-year-old‘s spe¬ 
cial knack. 

Liverpool'are said to be 
watching O'DonneD and fin¬ 
gering their cheque book: 
they are surely beguiled by 
his directness. There are, 
however, few other fresh 
prospects in Scotland, where 
Saturday's premier division 
programme was composed 
of six draws, suggesting that 
there is little to choose be¬ 
tween the clubs. 

If his own country is 
barren, though. Brown 
could yet benefit from an 
adjacent renaissance. In 
England football, and all its 
arts, are beginning to flour¬ 
ish once again. Since the end 

of the Seventies. Scottish 
teams have been largely 
composed of premier divi¬ 
sion mot. The mid-1990s, 
however, could see the re-, 
turn of foe Anglos. 

Twenty years ago Willie 
Ormond was able to identify 
prime international material 
at unfashionable chibs. Don 
Masson, of Queens Park 
Rangers, was almost 30 
when given his first cap. 
Coventry's Tommy 
Hutchison made his inspir¬ 
ing debut in a crucial match 
against Czechoslovakia in 
1973. 

Brown himself has in¬ 
dulged in some scouring 
south of foe border for he 
and Andy Roxburgh uncov¬ 
ered Andy Goram and 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

McCall while they were, 
respectively, still with Old¬ 
ham Athletic and Bradford 
City. 

Last year Liverpool ap¬ 
peared reluctant to let Don 
Hutchison gain representa¬ 
tive honours since the Gates- 
head-bom midfield player, 
of Scottish parentage, would 
thereby be regarded as a 
foreign player for European 
matches. Faced with appar¬ 
ent indifference from chib 
and player the Scottish Fbot- 
ball Association (SFA) might 
have dismissed Hutchison 
from their thoughts. Instead. 
Hutchison will today be 
named in the B international 
squad for the match in 
Wrexham. 

There are also controver¬ 
sial riches to be mined in 
England. Matthew Le 
Ussier, the Channel island¬ 
er. for example, is apparent¬ 
ly eligible to play for any of 
foe British countries. How 
fastidious should the SFA be 
over his lack of Scottish 
blood when he is capable of 
such thrilling goals as Satur¬ 
day's winner against 
Newcastle United? 

Those at foe SFA with an 
eye to the balance sheet were 
distressed by that unattrac¬ 
tive draw but the financial 
damage may not be over yet 
If Brown must begin to trawl 
English matches, hefty mile¬ 
age claims can be 
anticipated. 
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W PI FAR 
6 2-8 22 21 49 

.4 .4 .5 12 17 .48. 
,4 4 518 18 47 

4 3 G 13 14 46 
.4 4 6 12 18 45 

7 2 4 23 18 44 
3 3 ft 13 24 0 
3 B 4 17 15 C 
3 5 618 28 C. 
5 1 B T9 23 40 
4 4- 7 15 18 38 ■ 
4 4 6 13 »-38- 
3 6 - S M 22 37 
a 3 B 331 31 
2 2 10 14 32 36 

. 3.9 5 18.19 34 
2-S J USD 32- 
8 4 7 3 7.22:30 . 
1 3 B 14 30 a 
1 2 10 13* 38 
1 2 W 12 25 26 
I 5 8 13 27 26 

-3- 4 61854 a- 
:i 2 8 Mfl.E. 

NORTHERN WPliflSR LEAGUE PtWlir -® 
;Sut A^rwon sartor O laefc 3. Boxwv 3 
KfloaateyTJoS’ OmfaOBn 3 Ctofley. 
Mjixf-1 Bridxnlon Toinp ft Honncrt 1 Galn&- 

, SJ, afiXUtar AaNn Unted ?Gfart-' 
S ? Bamt«e»rt!e 3 Cuzcn AatMn .1; 

IjtttcigBtaft Wategtoa A.Gjytia 

^EBBfKnoH 
■Hog dMriQK. Chgsa» U_Sjf*f QSJgf ff 

Canssffft-Wssr- 

AucMand.S0a«S«»S - 

Sacond dlvteiori' 

BLACKPOOL (0) 
'GonM82 
rm ■ 

Boumam , 
BRADFORD". - 
4122 ■ 
BnamiiRD. 
Bate 18 - 
CAIffittoSE . 
Rb«eB53 .__ 
ftterfiO • 
3353 • 
CABDfF-’ 
&698 
MUDoesnh^ 
Japson 48.57.84 
tM 

P) 

ID 

1 SWANSEA V 
TofpeyS7 

T FOHAM 
Angus 14 
ftazfl54(CBi) 
Martin) 

.0 BRBiaR” 
Ndwlb 

1 HARTLEPOOL 
6334 

2 WREXHAM 
BamniQ 

— WSan77' “ 

(» 

HOL 
6.918 ‘ : 

-PIXMOU™ 
Usstol31 - 
Noam 32,67 

HEAIWS 
HarienbBOEr78 

ROTHERHAM 
WHS 43 

TO. 

4) BARNET 

3 IfORK 
(brass 30) 58 

.0 PORT VALE 

3 BURNLEY 
Htrtfa'GB 
PMUsttkSa 

TO 

I2SSB..7 " 

1 EXETHL 
7,174 

TO..T 

fl|3 

TO t 

TOO 

TO. 2 

TO 0 

ID 2 

TO 0 

TO 2 

TO 0 

TO 1 

TOO 

HO't 2 29 13 
-S1 8.3-1 2811 
V 6- 5 3Z2 14 

•2? 5 4 4 16 10 
.28 7 3 4 21 13' 
-27 6 4 4 21 14 
27 G 5 2 19 13 
27 8. 2 5-2724 
MSI! 1617 
ZS 7 9 2X16 
S 4 t A 13.IE 

.34 i 4 12f IS 
25 5 3 *2,19 
24 S 4 1 17 11. 
27 2.4 7. 3 T4 
23 5 TJX IB¬ 

'S 8 8 4'IS IS 
27 4 2 7-1318 
a 1 2 9U20. 

GREAT MILLS LEAOJE: Pnrniar dhfeion: Rrgtol 
Manor Farm 0 CRppanham .3, - Crebdon 1 

.Mangotsfeid 0:^^Elmora 3 SdaloitJft EvnouihO 
Pautoo.i; Mteheat 0 F«r»-4; a»Oowi 2 
Tiwion 2; Tarrlngion 2 Colne %■ Vfesftuy .1 
Saterth 3. 

. CHJ BPVg league: Premfar tflrtslon; Hftwans 
4 Danes ft Wfenrisra 1‘^raltew 
Tentsortana O. \. . 

TblrddhAston 
CHESTBt •; 
2,777 -.. 

CHEST HffLD 
Cats 82 
3204 

DONCASTER 
Hiper58 -- 

&LHGHAM 
B*sr59 . 
1211 

(0) 0 DARLM0T0N 

TO 

teas 89 
2.638 

ROCHDALE 
Tb3dmy45 

NMMhKIK 
SCAR80R0 
Wltt64 
1.567 

SCUNTHORPE 
CartNdad54 
2X4 
PAGAN 
KSfard 9,78 . 
Horim20 
WYCOMBE 
Suw 37 
Postponed: Car!ate v Shnawsbuy 

to 

TO 

TO 

B 

m 

1 PRESTON 
MBWS57 

1 LINCOLN 
£374 

1 WALSALL 
sntt3 

1 CHEWE 
Roeba«an2 
Lemon 68 

4 TORQUAY 
Buu 38 
2319 

1 MAKSRBJ) 
Hated 81 

1 COLCHESTER' 
Cawley 67 

3 BURY 
Catt 33 

■ Z47E- 

‘1 NORTHAMPTON 
■ 6,737 

Jrf 0 

rn'i 

TO 0 

11)1 

fl) Z 

m i 

m i 

TO 1 

ro i 

TO o- 

HOME . 
P W 0 L F A W 

2410 2 0 2912 
M 7 2 221 13' 
24 8 3 2 32 17 
a S 3 4 21 15 
23 5 4 2 1? 12 
25 4-0 120 16 
23 5 3 313 E 

3 3 26 9 
1 26 9 
1 25 10 
3 23 IB 
4 IB 14 
5 15 16 
4 18 16 
5 18 18 

1 8 15 20 
5 I 18 12 
2 5 17 19 
3 518 16 
4 5 S3 34 
3 7 19 21 

AWAY 
D L F A PI 

4' 3 22 20 SI 
8 2 23 21 44 
4 3 22 21 43 
4 2 12 12 43 
2 3 22 IS 42 
8 4 18 19 38 
2 5 24 19 38 
3- 5 14 14 36 
4 5 10 12 38 

8 1222 35 
7 17 ZB 32 
5 14 24 31 
S 13 21 SI 
4 13 10 30 
8 9 21 30 
4 14.17 29 
7 ID 19 a 
5 15 19 28 
7 11 23 23 
7 B 21 71 
8 T4 29 30 

2 4 4 12 14 0 2 1? 11 34 12 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pm- 
irtar Cfcriston; Otters 2 Han»ncLi aod PartesJm 
5. Fatenham 2 Eetem TO 4; &f*t Yermoufc 1 
Newmartal 4. hSstan 2 Mccwch Unfed 5: 
LcwesJuU 1 ComanJ 0; Stavmarifflt 2 Waoon 1; 
Sudbury 2 March Town 1. Tiptoe 1 Halstead ft 
WstecfiDGoriesoni. 
SOUTHERN AMATEIB LEAGUE Winchmore Hffl 
3 Midtend ? Wr« WcLham A Old BJhamatins 4: 
Atexandra Pak SOd Idvnartieft BroontfaMI 
Eaa Bans QG 2. Southoaia OyWC 0 OW 
Bmnleians 4; PcHytecmc;2U»tl3 Bank2; Otd 
WfistoeisteCa84AleynOBO;BrertH»]i3R0Ji®* 
Bank ot Scoiland ft OW PBrrniww« t Oteo ft 
Bvdays 2 BanKft Old Sfeesians 0 OU Lynnians ft 
Manon 1 Rptgatrr Prory 3 

FA TROPHY: First round: AKretor 0 Rincom 5. 
ABmtem 0 StrtlOfd 2. Bachley 2 WCAong 4. 
BUaricay O State 2. Effingham Synrhona 2 
FndWey 1: Btylh spananc 1 Bteop Auckland 3. 
Bob) an 1 Macctesi gW 1: Chettenham i Nuneann 
0: DuNridi 1 KtegdDfMn ft FnTtcir 2 Purflesi 0: 
Famborou^i 1 Gra^ 1: Grantham 3 Wtton ft 
Gretna 1 wamngon Town 7. Halesowen 0 
Gateshead ft HaWac 2 Emtey 1: Harrow 3 
Worcester ft Hednesford 1 wrtby Town 0: 
Kattenng 2 Stevenage Borough l-.KMoanrUnsserO 

■ Dagomn & Redbrngaft Barra 0 Southport 0. 
Monacarrte 2 Nonhwtth 1: Sperrymoor Urtted 2 
Hyde 1; Si Albans 4 Merthyr 5, Staybndpe 1 
Colwyn Bay 1. Sutton Urated 2 Chesham O; Teltad 
2 Northallerton Town 1: WateriocwUe 1 
Bmittauw 1; WOfing 6 Chekn&tad 7. Waste- 
super-Marei 0 Dover ft Wnstad 0 Gusetay 1; 
YeovBS Bath 3 Postponed: Worthtrg v Uartoiv 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Llelda 1 Tanerite 1: Rayo 
VaBecano 1 Racing da Santander.7. Logrones 1 
Aflateo Madrid ft vatenco 2 Oviedo 2. Spartteg de 
G4on ft VaSadoU 0. Real Madrid 0 Qsasiro 0. 
Sevilla o Zaragoza 1. Attacete 7 AttitencdE-BUbao 
O. Real Sededad 2 Baoelona 1 
AFA S3BOR CUP: Old Grammanans 4 Conrilhlan 
Casuals 1; Ealng Assocobon 4 Ca cinal Manning 
3: Waka Green 2 Glyn Old Boys 0: DU Adonianc 1 
Old Suttonlana 2. Crouch End Vampres 2 OW 
Ktaigsburtans 1, OW Sta0oners2 Parkfield 1. Ciuj 
SenHca 1 Nottsfaaough ft (Md ChigweSans 0 Old 
Paritcntarm 0. Old Hampionians 1 Norsemen 1 
SOUTH EAST CCHJNTES LEAGUE: Fkst d- 
vtsior: Arsenal ) Leyton Onent 1. Gutaigham 0 
Wariord 1. hBHBfl i ^snteh ft. Pbrtsmorth 0 
Nonrich 0. OPR S Cfwfeea ft Souhend 3 Charton 
ft Tbuenhan o Fulham 2. Second dMSorc Bnaol 
Rwera 1 Southampton D. Colcliesw 2 Tottenham 
ft^rostalPaiBCB 3 BrentJoiti 1: LiAon 1 Brighton 4: 
Reading 4 Bristol City 1: Snmdon 3 Bournemouth 
ft. WirrUedon 3 Ohlcvd LWoed 0 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Pnemter division- Hayes 1 
Hendon 1; HdcNn 1 CarshaSon 0; Motesay 0 
Baeingstalve 0. Wwenhoe 1 Dorking 0 Fkst 
dMskm: Berkhamsted 2 Watton and Hersham 3, 
Bishop's Siortfcrd 5 Windsor and Eton O: Bopnc* 
Recta 1 Abingdon 0; Boreham Wood 2 Haybndgo 
Swrite 1; Croydon A Barimg T. L^ton 4 Uxbridge 
0: Ruisfo Maior 3 Tooting and Mitcham 0: Stauws 
2ChaBortStPetarQ: Wnytebale 1 Maidenhead 3. 
SecondrtvWorcAvrteyi MakfenVrteO.Banoni 
Laatherhefid D. Chertsey 5 Lane* 0. Egham 0 
Aldetshot Town ft MeDopoGten PoSce c Col Set 
Rorr ft Ralnham 0 Harmxon 3; Saffron Wtdden 1 
Hemet Hempstead 0. Tfcury 2 Thame ft Ware 1 
Hungarfard 1: WMiam 3 Edgwere i Third 
dMaaizCarijerteyOHattowlVCoveSRiwa'anO. 
Epsom and EwalOBracknefl 1: Ftadcwfi Healh 1 
Eart TTiurrock 5. Hartford 7 Htwefield ft Horsham 3 
Clapton 0; CWord C<1v 3 htomchiffch I: Southall 2 
Kingsbury 1. Tring 2 Chaetutf ft 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pro- 
mler dMste: Amstnpe Weftara 2 AshfeW ft 
Balper 4 Rontefraci Col l. Gtertnughuxi Vtei 2 
Dervaby 1. Uversadge 2 EccJeshffl 0. NU«sy MW2 
Ossett Aibon 5: Ossea Town 0 SheffaH 1: 
Ffckering 2 Lincoln Drilled 2. Thackley 1 Huckrafl 
ft Wlrterton 2 Ncnh Femby 1. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTTES LEAGUE; 
Rrat dNteon: Sacup Borough S Stetnersdale Z 
Backport Rom 1 Srtlord Cuy ft Buracough 0 
Bortte2:CUherooOMdneRaad(Mai)T:Oanron 
D Eastwood Hartay ft KWsaoire ASwt 2 
.Aiharton LR 3. Namwch 0 Newcastle Towp ft, 
Piescot 2 Glossop North End ft 

Terments Scottish Cup 

Second round 

Humy 
Dp Banos 14 
7.000 

(1) 1 STRANRAER 
Oman 74 (pen) 
Sts® 77 

Scottish League 

Premier dtvistan 

(0) 0 RANGERS ABERD9I 
21.500 

CB.TK 
17235 

DUKIEE 
Stan 31 (pen) 

3.934 

HEARTS 
SeddesG(og) 
9ftW 

PAHT1CK 
5,596 

ST AWNSTOfe 
WHOM 44 
DodflsTE 
5ft17 

(01 0 DUNDEE UID 

(1) 2 RAITH 
buw; 
DabW 

(1) 1 KUMARN0CK 
StecPhH5an43 

TO 0 MOTHERWELL 

(1) 2 UBERNWN 
DUaH 67 (pen) 
Jactson B3 

(0) 2 

TO o 

.TO o 

(1) z 

(1) 1 

TO 0 

TO 2 

1 Haugen 
ZAWrtee* 
3H4eman 
4U0MMHI 
5C*t 
SLwneaU 
! K4nanoc* 
fl Pzmci 
9MeW5 

majewstn 
11 RaBi 
12 Dundee 

teas 
P W 0 
a 6 
ZB 8 
X B 

L F A 
4 23 17 
0 3 fl 
2 22 11 
2 17 10 
2 17 ID 
? IS 11 
3 11 12 
3 16 11 
4 16 is 
5 17 20 
S 1*22 
b 17 20 

AWAY 
W D L F 

l 24 
3 14 
520 
4 17 
5 18 
4 14 
5 12 
7 15 
b 5 
5 6 
6 14 

1 0 12 8 

A Pt 
12 3b 
15 36 
20 33 
1b 33 
16 30 
14 29 
16 28 
25 26 
14 24 
14 21 
23 20 
22 14 

BASS WSH CUP: Abbtv Wta 3 Ml. 
2Gtertoran2: BeBydare l Cttumle U 
0 CaTtek 3. Barmlga 1 UnfiOd 3. Barigor 1 
Crusaders ft. Ctwnnev Comer 0 DstiSery S. 
Donegal Celtic 1 Umovady ft Dundeia 2 
Dnmanss3 Wts ft. Gfenaucn 2 Braniwood 1; 
Lane 1 Coteraow 4. Loughgafl S First Bangni OB 
ft Mmda 1 BaSinanaBard 1: Nmy i Park 1. 
Omagh 2 Coagh 1. Portadowi3 EastBetoaO. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier tMaort CerthU- 
sfans 4 BrentvrDoct. 0. Lanaig 5 Salopffins 0; 
Heprawns 2 Mahemtans 0 First {SutotDlt 
aadneftteis 4 Ardmore 2, Foerteis 4 
AWenhamifflis 1; HadsyOunans 1 Han wans 3, 
weSmgburuns 6 Wes&nnsiero 3 

BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier 
dtetsknu Group A: Cork Cmr 4 Derry Qty 2. 
Shanrodc Rovers 2 Galway 5. Group B: Dinsflk 0 
Corti RamUere 0. Umertck i Drogheda United ft 
Monaghan United P St Paine*.'* Athtec 0. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Cramonesc l WtemaznnaieA. 
Fogga 5 Lecce 0: AC Mian 2 Piacenza o: Parma 2 
LaSoft RegglanaS AlolanlaO. RomaO UcSneseft 
Sarpdorla i Juvemuc 1: Tanner i Naples 1 
Leading positions (ahet 20 matahetl: 1, AG Mdon. 
30 pomto: 2. Juvanlus. 26 3, Sampdoria. 26 

FRENCH CUP Straetjourg 1 Bonteaun 1 (Bor 
daawwm on pans); Le Havre 2 Baauvrts 3. 

1 ass E ■ft, * r w 11 a| is is|l6 1/jtS 
— 

30)21 sra » 25 2B 37 2fl 29 30 

1 s 
33 3* 35 * 37)30 38 40 

6BSE 
BBS H Si 

53 

a 
R 50 

l 
se 

: 'a. lib -2 

£ #\ 
V* 

* 
rjr'ki ik 3 liiilft 3 213. It-.jifc 2>il 2. 

r ~ 
IV, 2 I*. l"h 1» 7ft 3 3 3 E 0 

i« 3 3 u»jr.! l.s Ik W3m fi flfi 
2 Q Ik 

-J 
2ft 
_ B a 

. • 

FORECAST: Dividends unfit be low with 13 Jackpot draws No dams required 

First dhrtskm 

ARDRC 
2.000 

AYR 
Hood 14 
Lsna39 
Ucfirvem 78 
DUMBARTON 
Gte«i:7 
927 
DUNFBTMUKE 
Frenai56 
Sweenev 64 lool 
HAMILTON 
2.469 

MORTON 
Do* 51 
2.087 . 

TO 0 BRECHW 
Brown 70 

TO 3 STRUNG 
MadiW 42 
1.780 

11} 1 CLYDE 
Steill 

TO 2 CLYDEBANK 
4.612 

TO 0 ST MIRREN 

(0) 1 FALKIRK 
Sauo 45(00) 

TO 1 

ID 1 

ID 1 

TO 0 

TO 0 

(II 1 

1 Dufennln 
2Wbt 
3 Ante 
Artantan 
SOtratar* 
6 S Mirren 
7 AW 
BSttlisa 
9 tartan® 

iDOrtr 
11 Matan 
l2fl«±io 

HONE 
PHD 

2E n 
27 8 
26 7 

L F A 

2 -C 12 
2 24 13 
3 21 13 
2 23 11 
4 18 18 
5 20 13 
5 14 18 
3 18 IS 
6 20 22 
5 11 12 
6 13 18 
8 17 21 

1 F A Pi 
4 10 12 37 
2 24 13 37 
4 19 13 33 
5 13 22 31 
S 21 15 30 
J 19 20 30 
4 17 13 27 
8 13 ?4 25 
b 14 17 34 
9 13 26 18 
8 12 32 IB 

2 11 8 M 74 

Second division 

ALLOA 
UGM71 
57B 

E STRUNG 
Craig 16 
McDUunfi? 
FORFAR 
SnutiSS 
478 

UEADWBANK 
BafleyJ 
LStte 40 
FtenwgSl 
McLeod B3 

MtHflROSE 
KcoBeay50 

IP 

QUEEN OF SOUTH 
Thomas 65 
K7 

(0) 1 ARBROATH 
ClDwaonl 
Bier3 

(21 2 

(1) 2 QUESTS PARK 
513 

TO 0 

TO 1 5TENHSM8R 
Goran 85 

10) 1 

TO 4 ALfiKW 
GalLqhetSS 
SC0B87 

.200 

(0) 2 

(D) 2 BERWICK 
fane 7 
HM 48 
BaAs 54 

(1) 3 

TO T COWD90TH TO 2 
Hunter 7D 
Herd 90 ioen) 

Postponed: East Fife v Stranraer 

HUE AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L F A PI 

) Sana 22 9 0 2 24 it 6 2 15 9 33 
2 Aftn 23 4 5 3 10 S E 3 2 17 12 28 
j Buklrl 22 5 i : 22 14 4 2 4 14 IS 3 
4QasesQfS 23 6 a 6 28 16 5 3 3 IB 15 J5 
5rfft 3 6 3 2 3 15 4 l 6 14 Ir 24 
SStetsSHGir 21 5 3 33 11 5 l 5 13 16 24 
7 Fotjr 23 4 4 5 17 IS 5 1 3 lb M 24 
8Ben*tL 23 j t 0 3 14 3 4 4 15 16 22 
9Miu» 22 4 3 3 19 !3 5 1 t 13 22 3 

iSEStrtaq 
11 Cueois Pk 

23 
23 

4 
5 

1 
3 

r 17 a 
3 lb 14 

3 
1 

5 
3 

3 15 16 2D 
8 11 33 IB 

IIMmeas* 22 3 1 7 10 16 4 2 5 22 » 17 
13 CwrtBtft *1 3 2 e <0 ;9 5 3 4 17 19 15 
14 fittefl *n 

2 T T 57 2 4 5 W 16 14 

MaOguas 0 Bas.'ia Z Lyons 2 Nines 0. Uc I 
Rennies 2. S-raT-leu D Mac 1; Guiiwamp 3 
Cannes ft Sete 7 C*n O. Bnve 0 MaroeVies 0 
(Marseilles wn on pensi 1*4^ 0 Rtonaeo 1; 
Oxxeaucjx 1 Meets ft Paj i 3i Euetme i (Pat 
win on pens) Sart-Usfo 0 Montpefirer 0 
Iktontpellef win on pens) Puniivy 0 AinenB 3 
T(«ik 0 Lera; 5. Ctfo-Chawfe Sabs-Enmne 0 
PsricEjGefmir.lC. 
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Davenport finds 
joys of youth in 
exalted company 

Tout captures silver Castleford toucl 
regal form to 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

THE void left by Jennifer 
Capriati, who has chosen tem¬ 
porarily to retire from wom¬ 
en's tennis at the age of 17. is 
being filled by another Ameri¬ 
can three months younger 
than her. Lindsay Davenport, 
in reaching the quarter-finals 
of the Australian Open here 
on Saturday, can already 
count herself among the elite. 

She took the place that had 
been reserved for Mary Joe 
Fernandez, the sixth seed and 
runner-up here in 1990 and 
1992. The loser, who was four 
times on the point of going our 
in straight sets, declared that 
Davenport has “a very big 
future" and could even discon¬ 
cert Steffi Graf, the undisput¬ 
ed favourite tomorrow. 

"Lindsay is leading the pack 
of the younger girls." Fernan¬ 
dez said after her 6-Z 6-7. 6-2 
defeat 

"She hits the ball as well as 
anybody out there and from 
both sides too. Steffi moves 
well so you would have to give 
her the edge but it could be 
tough for her." 

Davenport has not given 
much thought to the unnerv¬ 
ing prospect of meeting the top 
seed. In contrast to Capriati, 
who had to live with towering 
expectation from the day she 
turned professional at 14. the 
more youthful Californian has 
been taught by her entourage 
fo enjoy herself 

“Everybody around me tries 

to make ft fun,” the No 16 seed 
said. "Maybe that was not 
always the main concern of 
some of the people dose to 
Jennifer. This life is tough and 
I don’t understand what hap¬ 
pened to her but I can see how 
it did. 

“My parents never said to 

■■ 

Davenport powerful 

me ‘you are playing profes¬ 
sional tennis'. They always 
wanted me to go to college. I 
never practised with the inten¬ 
tion of getting to No 1 in the 
world. 1 have a tot of fun on the 
tour and I tike seeing the 
different cities." 

Lucerne and Brisbane in 
particular. They are the ven¬ 
ues of her two tournament 
wins so for but how will she 

MEN'S SINGLES: Third round: T Martin 
(US) U J Svensson (Smo) 6-t. 5-7.6-2.6- 
2; U Washington (US) U A Antontecf) 

bt F Sartoro (Fr) 6-2. 6-1. 6-1; T Muster 
(Austral U G Ftaou* (Fr) 63. S3. 6-2 
Fourth round: X Dautesne (Bel) tfl F 
Flatter (Ausl 5-7, 6-2. 6-1, 6-4: J Confer 
(US) bt W Rjrreia (SA) 60. 6-4. 6-2: P 
Sampras (US) WI Lend (US) 7-6.6-2 7-6: 
G Ivan ewe (Cro) IX G StaBord (SA) 63. 
6-2.7-6. M GuXafsaon (Swe) bt M Damn 
(Cz) 2-6.6-3. 6-t. 6-1 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Thfcd round: T 
Woodbndae and M Woodtorda (Aus) bt FI 
Davids (Hoi) m3 P Norvai (SA) 63.63. 
WOMENS SINGLES: Fourth round: S 
Graf I Gar) bt S Testud (Fr) 6-1.6-2; K Data 
(Japan) bt G Hetoeaon (US) 73. 6-1; C 
Martinez ISp] bt C Rubm (US) 7-6.63: L 
Davenport (US) bt M J Fernandez (US) 6- 

2. 6-7.6-2: G Sabattnt (Arg) bt M Pterca 
(Ft) 6-3, 63: M Mateeva^ragnifere 
(S*te) bt S Hadr (Gw) 73 6-7. 73c J 
Novotna <CS) bt E Zardo 63.73; A 
Sinchaz vcaito (Sp) bt M Maleeva (Buf) 
43. 6-t. 63. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Second round: P 
Shnver (US) and E Smyfte (Aus) bt K 
McDonald and N Pratt (Aus) 7-s. 63; MJ 
Fernandez std Z Gwrfeon Jackson (US) 
bt S Farina and L Fenando (H) 63. 
0-7.6-4 
MIXED DOUBLES: Second round: □ 
Randan (US) and J Hetttaringtan (Can) bt 
M Oostfng (HoW and A Grossman (US) 6- 
1. 6-2 P Ffawhub (Hoffi mi N 
Medvedeva (UW bt □ Adams (Ain) and E 
Martotova (Russ) 63. 63. A Oticwekfy 
(Ruse) and L Notand (Lai) bt G Coring 
(Can) mi R WMe (US) 63. 6-7. 
73. 

1. 6-4 P 
Medvedeva 
Martohova 
(Rusa) end 

react to the intense scrutiny to 
which she will soon be subject¬ 
ed? Last year, before becoming 
a professional, she distin¬ 
guished herself as a qualifier 
by reaching the third round. 

She has now risen to rar¬ 
efied heights, joining the top 
five seeds in the last eight as 
well as two other prominent 
figures. Manuda Maleeva- 
Fragiii&re is appearing in her 
last grand slam event and 
Kimikjo Date is paving toe 
way for a host of talented 
Japanese players. 

Davenport stands at 6ft 2in 
(her father was a member of 
the United States volleyball 
team in the 1968 Olympic 
Gaines) and she has firepower 
to compete with Graf on equal 
terms. Although her lack of 
mobility promises to be a 
decisive deficiency she is guar¬ 
anteed to move up from 19 in 
the world rankings. 

Mary Pierce, who has yet to 
break into the top ten, was 
supposed to extend Gahrida 
Ratatini as she had done last 
year. A resurgent Ivan Lendl 
was also thought to represent 
a severe threat to Pete 
Sampras. In both cases, expec¬ 
tations fell flat as they lost in 
straight sets. 

Sampras beat Lendl in the 
final of the New South Wales 
Open a fortnight ago and took 
caily two horns and 20 min¬ 
utes to knock him out 7-6.6-2, 
7-6. The top seed meets Mag¬ 
nus Gustafcson in the quarter¬ 
final and Jim Courier, the 
holder, plays Goran Ivan¬ 
isevic, whose blistering service 
overpowered the South Afri¬ 
can. Grant Stafford. 6-3.6-Z 7- 
6. 

The Australians, with no 
survivors, have taken an un¬ 
precedented stop to reinforce 
their challenge for the Davis 
Cup. To replace Neale Fraser, 
who retired after the team tost 
to Germany in last year's 
final, two men have been 
appointed. John Newcombe is 
to be the captain and Tony 
Roche, his former doubles 
partner, the coach. 

remove Wigan’s 
dominant aura 

Castleford.-.....-...33 

Wigan.....— .2 

By Christopher Irvine 

MARK Tout above in file driving seat 
provided the British Olympic bobsleigh 
squad with a timely shot in die arm before 
the Winter Games in Norway next month 
by winning the silver medal in the four- 
man event at the European championships 
in La Plagne. France, on Saturday (Chris 
Moore writes). 

It was Britain’s first medal in one of the 
three leading competitions — Olympic, 
world and European — since the double 
triumph of 1968 when Patrick Evelyn and 
Tony Field fimsfaed snood is the European 

two-man event at St Moritz, with' John 
Blockey and Mike Freeman winning the 
bronze. 

Tout's triumph with his crew of George 
Fanefl. Jason Wing and Lenny Paul 
seamed Britain's first sflver medal in 
European four-man m»npe*tiMwi They 
wereleading after setting the fastest time of 
the day — 58^1sec—an tfadr opening nm. 
But a misfak* at the start of their second 
descent enabled Gunter Huber, of Italy, to 
capture the gold medal fay 0J9sec Scan 
Olssoa in the No 2 British bob wasninth. 

THE result was two parts 
overthrow, one - part abdica¬ 
tion.Castleford'won the Regal 
Trophy in.sublime style at 
Headmgkgr' on. Saturday, 
prompting talk of an end. to 
rugby league's, established 
order. None of the drubbings 
Wigan have subjected hapless 
opponents to m finals over the 
past decade quite, compared 
with their own downfall 

Hie next three months will 
decide whether the quality gap 
has indeed been dosed or 
Wigan can dust themselves 
down and do toe double of 
first division championship 
and Challenge- CUp for the 
sixth successive year. In so 
abrupt a termination of their 
cosy . monopoly, however, 
Castleford have given a worn 
script brilliant new Kfc 

Not only was their five-try 
defeat of Wigan, by a record 
marginfor the final, a compel¬ 
ling ^viixticatioa of rugby 
league’s rude health, it finally 
and breafinaltihgfy estab¬ 
lished that opponents can beat 
Wigan at their awn game, 
which has .tong been a bench¬ 
mark of" the sport’s 
development- . 

By imitation. CastJeford im¬ 
proved. on fiie Teal thing. 
Wigarts trademark firsf-20- 
roinute siege ;was replicated 
and brought two conclusive 
scores; the relentless barn¬ 
storming by the forwards .left 
lh«r npprwnte feirt; and 

attack proved foe best form of 
defence; for Casfiefordwere 
imyiplriing wfagfl Cahffd upon 
to hold their line. 
• No dub witfr Wigan’s vast 
strength In resources and ex¬ 
perience cam. realistically, be 
toppled on toe basis of one 
result, but at least file myth 
has * been - broken. . Maybe 
everyone else craved a change, 
but' in bis first final, John 
Dorahy said the “undermm- 
ing" of Wigan by critics and 
officials had been rewarded. 

'They’ve won their day," he 
said. While acknowledging 
Castleford^ inspired perfor¬ 
mance, die Wigan coach as¬ 
cribed his side’s feebleness to 
had biorhythms. Something 
definitely was amiss. 

- All that was demanded of 
Castleford in written instruc¬ 
tions above each player’s 
dressing-room peg — halt 
Robinson, counter Plait, tack¬ 
le, tackle, , tackle — was done 
and more. The ten minutes in 
which they withstood Wigan’s 
only barrage, at the start of the 
second hali were as important 
as the three tries earlier. 

‘ The enormous contribur 
tions of Ford, who figured in 
all Castlefbrd's tries. Crooks, 
whose touchdown and six 
goals from six attempts gave 
him 16 points, an individual 
record, were perhaps expect¬ 
ed, as were those of NStau. 
Steadman and Kemp-. Less so 
were those of Kettendge, who 
was man of the match for his 
tries in each half, Morrison 
and Srnales, who pounded 
ceaselessly in the second row. 
and Middleton, who gave a 
vibrant display on the left 

When S males kicked with $ 
precision to the left comer for 
the opening try by Anderson, 
it set an exuberant tone. It is 
toe type of rugby John Joyner 
practised as a Castleford play¬ 
er, preaches as coach nowa¬ 
days, and might just land him 
the Great Britain job at some 
point. 

As well as giving hope to toe 
rest east of the Pennines it 
was celebrated as the first 
defeat of Wigan in a final by a 
Yorkshire side since 
Castleford won the Challenge 
Cup in 1970. The times may 
indeed be changing. 
SCORERS: Caattatortl: Tries: KatterWgs 
E), Mtau, Andersen. Crooks. Goek 
KoteJ^Qroppad goat Kemp. Vlflgan: 

CASTLEFORD-. G Sreaferan; S ESs, R 
Btactanors. G Anderson (sub: A Hw 
eamln). S Mddaton; T Kamp. M ForacL 
Crooks, R Russel. M Ketterfctaa (stf* D 
Sampson, 74). T Monsoft ISnwtes, T 
NMU. - 

: J Lydon; J Robtaam 8 Mather, G 
v. M Offiah; F Bohca, S Edwards Cormofe, nr Offiah; F Bo® __ 

(aub: SRanapa. 90): K Stoned. M Demon, 
APtoC, N Conte (air M Cassidy. 30), A 
FaneAPCtafe 
Referee D C&mpbel (Sr Helens). 
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MPW 
MPW is offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses this Easter. Tuhim 
rakes place in small groups or 
individually. Accommodation is 
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Easter Revision Course Director 
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Binningham, Bristol, London, 

Manchester and Southampton. 

AND GET IT TAPED ^ 
Lansdowne A Level revision tapes and 

study materials in seven subjects- 
produced by the Chief Examiners. 

LANSDOWNE 
7-9 Palace Gate, London W86LS. 

StepkaM: 0715814S66 
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Today’s lesson in classroom faith 
With moral issues 

in the news. 
Peter Jackson 
reports anew" 
impetus in RE Religious education in 

many schools' is' poor. "A 
shortage of specialist 
teachers, insufficient" 

teaching time and confusion about 
the purpose (rf RE make the subject 
boring and incoherent for many 

• pupils. The malaise affects main¬ 
tained: and mtependent" schools 
equally. _ 

But this long neglect suddenly 
seems likely to end. The current 
concern with “back to basics" and 
the debate about morality have 
brought RE a potitiad attention ^ 
unknown since the last century.- 
Some politicians believe that better 
RE might provide a short-cut to 
higher moral and spiritual values 
among young people. - 

Fortunately, this political atten¬ 
tion will mot find RE teachers 
impreparedTcmorrowthe School 

- Curriculum - and Assessment -Au- 
thority (SCAA) will publish two 
model syllabuses which offer ua- 
precedentedfy dear guidance to 
local authorities about herw to 
provide better RE.in maimairw! 
schools. Independent schools are 
also considering a new syllabus 
which has been available far con¬ 
sultation since last September. 
They have at least a year’s start on 
die maintained sector, as local 
authorities will not implement the 
proposed changes until 1995. 

However, while model syllabus¬ 
es should encourage greater coher- . 
ence, RE still needs guaranteed 
teaching time. Sir Ron Dearing’s 
review provides it He proposes 
that up to the age of 14 RE should 
have as much fetching time, as 
foundation subjects such as history -: 
and geography. From 14 to 16, RE ■ 
would be guaranteed 5 per rent. 

Pupils at the Islamia SdiooI in north-west London: the new model RE syllabus places Christianity first, but emphasises the importance of other world religions 

This means that the. subject will be 
given two rather titan one lesson a 
week in most schools. The indepen- 

. dent schools’ syllabus also advises 5 
'percent. ; ■ . 

■Ihenioddsyilabusesarempart 
preaaiprtiyer:but they still allow 
local .airtlfority.conferences 
(SACRES) amfschools considerable 
discretion., A diagram issued with 
them will show that, to comply with 
tite law, Christianity must receive 
the most attention. However, the 

study of at least one other world 
religion is obligatory for all age 
groups and schools may choose to 
teach more Christianity or more- 
worW religions as they see fit The 
independent schools’ syllabus gives 
similar advice, whilst accepting 
.that many, schools will, initially, 
teach much more Christianity than 
cither world religions. 

While these changes seem to. 
promise a brighter future for RE, 
no one should underestimate the' 

extent of the task. Schools will need 
to have the will to act on. these 
proposals and the resources, espe¬ 
cially trained teachers, to imple¬ 
ment them. And the fragile 
agreement achieved in the SCAA 
group between a wide variety of 
Christians and representatives of 
other religions could easily 
disintegrate. 

The main debate in this group, in 
which I served, was over the 
division of teaching time between 

Christianity and the other world 
religions. The 1988 Act requires dial 
RE should be predominantly 
Christian. Does this mean simply 
that Christianity should have more 
time than any other one world 
faith, or more than ati of them put 
together? 

Representatives of the other 
world religions argued that no one 
could gain a proper understanding 
of Buddhism, Hinduism. Islam, 
Judaism, or Sikhism unless they 

were given adequate time, and 
unless there was the possibility of 
studying a particular faith at more 
than one stage during a pupil's 
time at school- They also put the 
politically persuasive argument 
that teaching other faiths superfi¬ 
cially might encourage pupils to see 
religions other than Christianity as 
inferior, from which it is a short 
step to seeing citizens who are not 
Christian as less equal under the 
law than others. 

No one should be surprised at 
this conflict, as it is effectively 
enshrined in the 1988 Act, which in 
turn reflects the dilemma which 
faced the Church of England 
bishops involved in its drafting. 
They wished neither to appear 
lukewarm to improving the quality 
of education about Christianity, 
nor to adopt a position about RE 
which might appear to do less than 
justice to all sections of the 
community. 

Nevertheless, some Christians 
reject this “concession" to other 
faiths and they have campaigned to 
protect the teaching of Christianity 
from what they perceive as “confu¬ 
sion’' with other religions. 

They have tried to use the SCAA 
Monitoring Group and the latest 
government draft circular on RE 
effectively to compensate for the 
latitude of the 1988 Act. Therefore, 
both SCAA model syllabuses set 
out Christianity and the five other 
world religions separately. Signifi¬ 
cantly, though, a rubric qualifies 
this separation. It asserts that, 
while the model syllabuses have 
avoided the use of “themes" which 
might link different religions from 
the outset, schools may devise 
schemes of work which link issues. 

I recognise the fears of the 
different SCAA factions, but 1 
believe that the model syllabuses 
and the Dealing review give RE its 
best chance in years, as does the 
imaginative use of the independent 
schools’ syllabus. It would be sad if 
anyone, especially over-defensive 
Christians, undermined this 
unique opportunity. 

However, holding the agreement 
together is not enough. We have to 
convince parents, pupils and teach¬ 
ers of other subjects of the value 
and importance of RE. I hope they 
will see that RE. fay its consider¬ 
ation of Christianity, world reli¬ 
gions, and related beliefs such as 
Humanism, provides a framework 
of meaning into which other sub¬ 
jects may fit. 

• Copies of the Independent Schools' 
Syllabus can be obtained from the Rev 
Peter Jackson, Harrow School, High 
Street. Harrow, Middlesex 

SIMON WALKEH 

A Channel s 
riiortiy _ _ 
mas created a same of 

alarm about aimnt.-p^nxp. 
to the British vocational.edu-. - 
cation system. Based on- a 
report fry Professor; " Alan 
Stoirhcrs. it daimed -that ^jur ■ 
current vocational qualifica¬ 
tions are unlikely to faring . 
Britain up to the standards of. 
skin training of some.of our 
European partners. 

The report suggested that 
British trainees are under- 
taught. especially in the theo¬ 
retical aspects of their studies; ' 
and also that, in .some ways, 
they are wrongly taught Ther 
overwhelming message was 
that British vocational educa- 
tion is too narrowly based, and 
too poorly respected. The ap¬ 
proach of the National Council 
for Vocational Qualifications 
{NCVQ), it daimed; would not 
solve either of these problems;- 

Those involved with the 
learning process know that 
serious development of techni- 
zal skill cannot take place 
without a reliable foundation 
rf general education. Tbe.ap-. 
jroach of the NCVQ has been 
io achieve the theoretical un- 
ierstandmg required through 
he accurate definition of.com- 
jetenties underlying a job, 
rnd the development of quafr ' 
ications Modi assess and ■ 
■ecoghise the. required skills., 
[he council has gtyen respoo- 
iibffity to employers to define 
he standards o f competence 
ind to develop national voca- 
ionalqualificaikms. 

For the 16-19 age group, and 
ontoolder learners. flns ap- 
jroach may need to be supple- ; 
rented ' by'" methods r that ■ 

Anewscheme 
rewards all 
learners for 
their efforts 

ensure that essential theoreti¬ 
cal learning is achieved; at the 
same tnra as pradkal job- 
rdatedridfls are asjbiredThe 
nieW 'General National -Voca¬ 
tional Qualifications, which 
address this issue, are quite 
distinct from the occupational¬ 
ly specific NVQs-r* apoint that 
was .perhaps insufficiently 
emphasised in Channel 4’s 

• programme. " % 
Tlie programme made sev¬ 

eral comparisons with other 
European countries: As a na¬ 
tion, however, we are too 
indfoed to -draw -simpBstic- 
iessons from the experience of 
-others. A solution is. required 
that fits British educational 
contexts*- yet addresses the 
underlyfogicauses oT low per¬ 
formance. Jh practical terms, 
this means th^reform cannot 
be located-in the vocational 
sector, atone To increase die 
number of people involved in 
education told training, and 
the levels they attain, there, 
must be sin erosion of the 
divide between types of team¬ 
ing. Craftspeople, technicians 
and prdfesnofraJsall require 
undezstandii^mlknawled^ 
as'weRas a mixture of skills. 
Thaproblem is therefore how 
to overcome the isolation of 
vocational education. 
:One way would frefo design 
a new system of unified nat¬ 
ional ^qualifications that re¬ 

quire broader-based learning. 
This approach might leadtoa 
set of baccalaureates that re¬ 
flect technical., classical. lin¬ 
guistic or other emphases, but 
share a large common core of 
knowledge. 

However desirable such a 
reform might be, attention 
must be directed to the process 
by whichit would be brought 

. about. A new consensus is 
emerging in post-16 education 
and "training around the con¬ 
cept of credit-based teaming: 
the simple idea chat all types of 
learning should lead to credit 
for the learner is catching on 
with employers, trainers, 
teachers and lecturers. Credit 
gives value to A-tevel or NVQ 
or degree learning, using an 
educational currency that is 
common to alL Learners then 
are free to accumulate credit at 
the pace that fits. their 
drannstances.' Because the credit cur¬ 

rency is common to all 
forms of teaming, it 

becomes more feasible to de¬ 
vise. learning programmes 
that mix elements currently 
separated into academic fold 
vocational tracks. 

The use of credit helps, to 
reduce the disparity of esteem 
between different- types of 
teaming. Within an agreed 
framework, students and 
trainees could pursue paths 
that include, say, A-tevel and 
NVQ approaches to study, 
while universities, employers, 
professional bodies and others 
can lay down their specific 
entry requirements in terms of 
credit 

- To establish a framework 

Young people must not acquire technical skills at the expense of general knowledge 

for credit requires a broad 
partnership. In Wales, a 
scheme funded by die Welsh 
Office through Fforwm is in¬ 
volving colleges of further 
education, training and enter¬ 
prise councils, open college 
networks and others in a 
modularisation and credit- 
based development 

In London the private sec¬ 
tor-led organisation. London 
First, which seeks to improve 

and-promote the capital, is 
strongly advocating such a 
solution. In partnership with 
the London Together move¬ 
ment. which has already 
brought colleges, universities, 
adult education, sixth-form 
education. TECs, employers 
and qualification authorities 
into a consensus for action. 
London First is seeking to 
create a London-wide credit 

■framework, primed with 

funds from Sains bury pic and 
the nine London TECs. 

Andrew Morris 
John Ashworth 

•Andrew Morris is an assistant 
director of City and Islington 
College and rice-chair of the 
London Together credit group; 
John Ashworth is the director of 
die London School of Economics 
and chairs the London First 
education and training team- 

f How reading landed in the alphabet soup 
new idea readied our 

_ schools that- was to 
touch practically all primary 

1 hnpflk.. - 

teadiing 
,,_j_ wished ifi. 

. "guinea pig” schools 
am, and-was to be 
zed with Government 
’ almost every 
r school in England. ; 
; the hramdriM of Sir 

whose diStin- 
• grandfather. Sir 

itman. had invested 
a century 

«idt'asthe'T'in“big"andin 
‘Tine”: - ; 

Nay alphabets have been 
: suggested throughout history. 
Elizabeth Ts Chancellor, Sir 
Thomas Smith, published a 
hook '... recommending- 
“changes, to ibe alphabet to 

By nA Mws a aew . 
f consisting of :^5; 
isad of the usual 26; 
gjrarfrt pat dnldreEj 
xddifBciiIty & startr 
adwitff teftttS that 
xs different rounds. 

. lish language". In 1644* 
art Hodges, a Southwark 
schoolmaster, . published _ a 
similar book suggesting-diar. 
ortocal marks, oFtosents, to; 
Indicate the .sound a tetter 
should The eminent 

: 'American Benjamin Franklin 
sakLin a feaerpfI768: “Bad 

.spritesare the prodact of bad ? 
-rates; whto is neetfed^new. 
alphabet.”Matthew Arnold, 
Tennyson, and George Ber¬ 
nard: Stew also expressed^ 
similar views. .. . . . 
, with - thf£ ■ dtetinginsned: 

In 1964 the initial teaching alphabet 
_ . was heralded as a revolution 

can you ree d {iiis ? 
fEvyur celdz c(«)d 

Cryptic ITA message for today's education reformers 

barkgnnmdJTA tookeduca- 
• tion mEr^and.by.stomt, The 
ConsdirativeMiHistcr6fE*>- 
cation, 'Sir EdwairiBoyle. 

; referred fo^tbese exciting and 
interesting experiments”, and 
pledged to maftf* » financial 

contribution towards the 
costs. Teachers went on crash 
courses to learn bow to teach 
the new revohitionaiy new 

.method 
Millions of pounds were 

involved as old stories were; 

reprinted in the new alphabet 
and sold to our schools. A few 
reading sAemes were trans¬ 
lated into ITA including Off 
to Play, Janet and John, Out 
and About, / Went Walking, 
Through the Garden Gate, I 
Know a Story, Once Upon a 
Time. 

Then the bubble burst The 
trouble with starting to read 
with ITA was that although 
early progress was faster, the 
child eventually had to trans¬ 
fer back to the traditional 
alphabet, which some child¬ 
ren found difficult Moreover, 
parents were deterred from 
helping their children at 
home by this strange new 
writing that they had difficul¬ 
ty in reading themselves. 

Three yeans later after the 
muiii-miUkm pound invest¬ 
ment, national tests were al¬ 

ready casting doubts on the 
value of ITA. It was generally 
agreed that the new system 
helped slow learners, but did 
little for the average bright 
child. When children were 
found to be going up to their 
comprehensive schools still 
on ITA, having never (hanged 
to the normal alphabet, ITA 
lost favour, and died. 

In these days of radical 
changes in education, with the 
plating of “special needs" 
children into normal large 
size classes with league fables 
published setting one school 
against another, and the same 
National Curriculum for all 
schools in all thezr diversity, it 
is perhaps worth thinking 
back to what the experts were 
telling us in 1964. 

Tony Sheppard 

The last of a 
dying breed 
A student teacher pleads for 

valuable time in college 

NEXT MONTH, the House 
of Lords will begin its 
scrutiny of Government 
proposals for a reduction in 
the time a student teacher 
spends in college, with a 
subsequent increase in the 
practical time spent in 
schooL 

As a student teacher, this 
is one of the worst scenarios 
I could face. I may receive 
more practical experience, 
but without the direction 
college provides, I do not 
think I would be adequately 
prepared to deal with all 
the challenges of teaching. 

Much valuable time is 
spent in college helping 
students to reflect on their 
school experiences and dis¬ 
cussing teach¬ 
ing strategies. 
I am now 
taking the Post 
Graduate Cer¬ 
tificate of Edu¬ 
cation (PGCE) 
at Manchester 
Metropolitan 
University, a 
one-year 
course that 
aims to instill 
the skills, 
knowledge 
and confid¬ 
ence to become 
a professional 
teacher within 
a short time. 
Half of the 36- 
week-long 
course is spent 
gaining experience in pri¬ 
mary schools, half in coll¬ 
ege. However, for facilities, 
tutor knowledge and sup¬ 
port, college provides the 
richest resources. 

Under the proposals, my 
access to such knowledge 
and to the range of schools I 
would visit would be re¬ 
duced. Ir is important that 
students see an array of ap¬ 
proaches to teaching in 
order to adopt and develop 
their own methods. 

I have not even men¬ 
tioned the children yet. 
Thor interests are the 
teacher’s priority, and to 
understand frilly how to 
meet these needs, it is 
necessary to learn, experi¬ 
ence and discuss how child¬ 
ren learn. Graduate status 
does not automatically 
confer a sound understand¬ 
ing of child development. 

The national curriculum 
at primary level requires 
teachers to give tire children 
a “broad and balanced" ex¬ 
perience of at least 11 sub* 

DEBORAH 
GREEN 

jects. To do the children 
justice, this means the 
student teacher has to revise 
all those subjects which 
have happily been laid to 
rest in the past 

So that students can real¬ 
ise how something can be 
taught, they must cany out 
the tasks themselves. This 
involves confronting basic 
mathematics again, think¬ 
ing about molecules, music, 
information technology... 
the list goes on. The facili¬ 
ties college offers may be 
different, even better than 
those in a school. The chil¬ 
dren will benefit too, if the 
student teacher’s new ideas, 
developed in college, com¬ 
plement those of the class 
_ teacher. 

Behaviour 
management 
is probably the 
most impor¬ 
tant, difficult 
and contenti¬ 
ous area of 
teaching. 
Everyone has 
their own way 
of dealing with 
bad behavi¬ 
our, and it is 
probably the 
foremost topic 
of conversati¬ 
on among stu¬ 
dent teachers. 
The ability to 
share ideas, 
away from the 
classroom and 

the college lecturer, is one 
of college's most valuable 
aspects. 

Teaching is not a career 
which takes place in isola¬ 
tion. Teachers are in¬ 
creasingly expected to work 
alongside each other, to 
take individual subject re¬ 
sponsibility and to help the 
rest of the staff to plan for 
that subject. Teachers dis¬ 
cuss school-related issues 
with each other, and they 
share ideas and thoughts on 
individual children. College 
is the natural meeting place 
for the student teacher as 
our concerns are peculiar to 
our own, often ambiguous 

sition. To have this cut 
; would be a waste of ex¬ 

cellent teaching resources 
and friendship between 
future new teachers. 

The race for jobs starts 
this month. We may be the 
last of a (tying breed if the 
input of colleges is reduced. 
This will bea great loss to a 
profession that has been 
under attack. 
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IS^veruse 
cALL: 071 481 9994 EDUCATION 

FAXs 
071 782 7828 

COURSES 

d'Overbroeck's 
EASTER REVISION 

A-leveL ana GCSE 

Intensive residential courses at Lincoln College, University 
of Oxford, and d'Overbroeck's, Park Town, Oxford 

Telephone OXFORD (0865) 310000, Fax 52296 

abbey tutorial college 
MANCHESTER LONDON . BIRMINGHAM 

.M*ben«ma .Matbematics •M*tematics 
• Social Sciences • Social 

061839 7332 071 229 5928 021 236 7474 

DAVIES, LAING AND DICK 

EASTER REVISION 

A comprehensive range of courses 
at A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 
J 

at DID 071 727 2797 

10 PEMBRIDGE SQUARE. LONDON W2 

LONDON 

• Sciences 
• Matbematics 

071 229 5928 

EASTER REVISION 

Secretarial / ITc*«« 
* Typing, Ada. ShMhand 
* WhnJPaffed, MHnt, OTP 
* Uk*. End. DBase, Sago 

* Swto Hnto £490 
* 12 loMe hours £45 

Enrol now for January 

0800 600 660 

ATcvd and/or OC8C. Mas 
hdB doom aoBHCB 190* 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

OF FLORENCE 
The prime location 

lor Ratal and Aft Hatoy 
Outran el a days, £ wnta, 

1 month, or longer 

U"Bsnz5 

A LEVEL REVISION 

to """Wr* mint 
(April 4-9 ft I0-1S) 

UPPINGHAM 
SCHOOL 

0572 - 822216 
(xfler 5pm; - 823543) 

Cone Director. 

13 years of Improving Grades 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

Foryour FREE Brochure & Testimonials 
Contact Justin Craig Education at 

emit Hmm. 1*912. D lUgfa toincji Hoik. Htrh AL4BNS 

” ora 0727 827000^! 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University 
DIRECTOR OF ESTATES 
AND BUILDINGS 
Applications are invited for this senior managerial post in 
the University's Administration. 

The University ia one of the I IuitariJKftngdpm*” toading 
higher education institutions, with aueaceDent reputation 
for research and teaching, and anappmpidattnmge of ' ■■■ 
accommodation and facilities. •-*.:* •’ 

Applicants should have managerial ability of a high order 
and significant relevant experience in a university, pubHc 
sector organisation, or other large enterprise with 
extensive estates, buildings and service functions. 
Successful experience of dealing with building work, the 
installation and maintenance of major services, and the 
management of substantial budgets will be expected 

Hie appointment will be on the highest scale for 
University Administrative staff, and will command a 
salary appropriate to the seniority and responsibilities 
of the post, 

Further particulars and an application form are available 
from the Staffing Office (Appointments), University of 
Leicester. University Road, Leicester, LEI 7RH, telephone 
(0533) 522758. The closing date for applications is 
25 February 1994, 

Towards equal opportunities 

Learn French 
from the French. 

4 week crash courses. 
15 hours/week 

Full prospectus from: 
Alliance Franchise, 

DeptTMC, 1 Dorset Sq. 
London NW16PU. - 
071-723 7471 

Mil II It |l ) 

ffiwMli 

CITY TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE - : 
♦ Currently 900 students; eventually 1,100, aged 

11 -18 years and streamedby ability. 
♦ Oversubscribed, drawing on large and varied 

catchment area and meeting needs of wide 
ability range. * • 

♦ Independent, comprehensive school offering free 
education and technology-rich environment with 
bias towards science, technology, mathematics and 
business education in the sixth form. 

THEPOST 
♦ Prepare students for vocational and national 

qualifications, skilled employment and University. 
♦ Immediate challenge go develop 15+ requirement. 

Maintain and develop links with industry. 

N B SELECTION LTD 

aNoxgaaBnoacThtnttlatmialtolt 

associated company 

♦ Post available September 1994 on retirement of 
. Mr John Paddick. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Graduate, educationalist, with general 

management experience, preferably from large 
inner city school. 

♦ Head Teacher with successful record of good 
- - examination results. Science or technology an 

advantage. 
♦ Ability to lead and motivate, innovate and 

inspire. 

Please send full cv, stating salary, Ref M5Q08 
NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX 

Our chtnt is an equal opportunities employer 
• ‘ t': • : -"; •*?#• • 

ST JAMES’S 
SbmuI 

COLLEGE 

PchnwtyStsn 
• 3/laadVtaafa 

•OKarMiinjnl 
JcfePUcHsan 

WANT BETTER 
EMPLOYMENT 
PROSPECTS? 

You need 

CHRISTS COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

BURSAR 
Applications am invited for tha post of Bursar, with 
affect from 1 August 1994. T7ie person appointed wffl 
be the senior admWsfraflve officer of the CoHega, 
accountable to tha CoukI and tha Governing Body. 
Duties and nraponsfoiMias indude toe oversight of tna 
College's finances, the development and execution of 
financial poficy, the management of Inveotmorila and 
external property, record Neaping, find raising, and 
tha appointment and welfare of Assistant Staff. The 

variousa^legeemmr3teMs. to 
appoint a Steward who wS be primarily responsible tor 
fn house facilities end services. 

Applicants should have experience at senior level In 
tha effective management of both people and 
resources. The Bursar wH be elected to a Fellowship 

appointment, which is subject to theCbfage's Statutes 
and Ordnances, is for time years In tie first instance 
wflh efldbdty far re-election for aucoabshieperiods not 
exceeding five years at any one time. The current 
Bursar n retiring on 30 September 1994, and ft is 
expected that the person appointed to IB this post wfi 
take up the fid duties after that date. 

A (totaled job epecMcadop Is av—ebto fromTta* 
Master, Chrisfs OoBege, Cambriddh,-C82 3BU, to 
whom applctetom should be sent; wtiarecelvM'by 
Tuesday, 1 MarchIS®*.: -JiLv,.^ 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
CRIPPS COMPUTING .CENTRE 

IT SUPPORT OFFICER 
An IT Support is- required to worfc In- support of the 
Urtwsfty'a overall IT tofrastruduie and computer 
appfcattons. The work, fawofeea emraive confect with 
users of the Unhrersfty's IT tedHn. These induda PCs 
and Local Am Networks In the Faculties of Science, 
Engineering and Education. 
Applicants should Inn extensive experience of PCs end 
networking as m* u a good working knowledge of modem 
prapamig languages. 
Cenddetes must have a natural aMNy to communicate 
technical material. OusMoattoni shodd indude a good 
honours degree preferably m a adantffle or engineering 
dsctpfine. 
Startteg salary w* be h tha range of £15,790 to £2&442 
(Academic Rotated &arie R). acconfng to experience. 
Further defafia and appicalfon forma, returnable not 
briar than 25 February 1894, from tha abactor of 
Psraonnri,IWvs>s»tyof Nuttfouhain, Untvarste Ptek, 
Notiin^um, NOT 2RD (tab 0002518781). Raf No 1741 

Sixth Form Scholarship ft 
One Scholarship is offered for a British 

student pursuing the International 

Baccalaureate, a broad and balanced 

curriculum accepted for entry by all 

U.K. universities including Oxford and 

Cambridge. 

• 1994 entry • IS February deadline • 

For more information, 

telephone 

081 992 5823 

\ or write ISL at 

§SwJi 139 Gunnersbury Avenue 

London W3 8LG. 

Giggleswick Scholarships ’94 
Leading Co-educational Boarding and Day 

School in the North of England 

• Quality Education in the beautiful 
setting of the Yorkshire Dales. (1993 pass 

rates: ’A' Level 91%, GCSE 93%). 

• Scholarships and Government Assisted 
Races for entrants to Catteral HaH (8-13) 

and Senior School (13-18). 

• Academic, Music, Art, Drama, Design 
and Sports Awards. 

• Closing date for 1994 entries - 22nd 
January, 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM 
YOU. 

Mr. Anthony Mittord, 
School, Settle, North Yorfcdwa, BD24 ODE, 

Tel: 0729 823545 Fax: 0729 824187 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION LECTURESHIPS 

St CHRISTOPHE 
A REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT SCHOOL 

Come and see what our ^formal and 
purposeful style of education cotJd do 

for your chid, at our 

OPEN AFTERNOON 
Friday 21 January 

1.45 pm -4 pm 
Coin Reid, our Head, wifl welcome you andl 
explain how we develop children as indhriduafs. 
Afterwards you can see round the School and 
Boarding Houses with plenty of opportunity to 
talk to pupils and staff over tea 

If you would Kte to come, please contact May 
McNab, air Admissions Secretary, by Thursday 
20 January. 

Fatty Co-ed 3 -16 yp - Boarders from age 8 

ST CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL 
Letcbvforth, Herts SG8 3JZ 

Tel: 0462 679301 Fax: 0462 481578 
The School nan Educational Chant* 

The Queen’s University of Belfast 
LECTURESHIP IN PHILOSOPHY 
(APPLIED ETHICS) 
School of Philosophical and 
Ant hropological Studies 

Available from 1 September 1994 or such other 
dale as may be arranged to teach and research in 
the field of applied ethics. 
Applicants must have a degree or equivalent in 
philosophy, with research experience in the field of 
applied ethics mchafing one or more of die 
following: medical business ethics, 
environmental ethics. They must be committed to 
excellence in research. Ability to contribute in 
other areas of philosophy degree teaching, and 
teaching and research experience which fagilitarwi 

workers in relevant professional fieldfare desirable. 
Some evening teach mg will be required. 
The University is committed to selection on merit. 
As there is an under-representation of women in 
academic posts, applications from women are 
particularly welcome. 
Salary scale: Lecturer Grade A: £13,602 - £18^55, 
or, for suitably qualified applicants, Grade B: 
£19j644 - £25,110 per annum, with eligibility for 
USS Assistance with relocation as appropriate. 
Further particulars (Please quote ref 94/T) are 
available from the Personnel Officer, The Queen’s 
University of Belfast, BT7 INN. Northern Ireland 
(telephone (0232) 245133 ext 3044/5044 or FAX 
(0232) 324944). Closing date: 21 February 1994. 
The University ia an Equal Opportunity employer 
and welcomes applications from all sections of the 
community. The Unhecthy reserves the right to 
interview only those applicants who appear, from 
the information avaDahle, to be the most salable in 
terms of experience, qualifications and other 
requirements of the post 

for boys between bora between 
1st September 1985 and 31st August 1986 

• The Esagbcy Scholarship 
fap to 30% of boarding fees) 

• The Governors7 Scholarship 
(up to 30% of day or boarding Jees) 

Entry fata* and details fianc The Headmaster 
Cbram School. Badky. Ncwfanry, Bcrtriiiir, BOli 8LD 

Tdqpbme: 0635 2BS2A2 Fix: 0635 269345 

Clmfog date for notrfc*: 1st Match. 3994 

Newland House School Trust Ltd 
Waldegrare Park, Twickenham 

Surrey TWI4TQ 0818927479 
Arising from moment appEcatiom are invited for 

the post of BURSAS and Secretary to the Trust 

of this coeducational IAFS day preparatory sdtool of 
420 poptK It is envisaged that the soccesgftd 

applicant will afce up the post, which is tuH-time and 

pensionable, from June 1994. For GiD details of the 
appointment please contact the Secretary to the Trust 

*J the SchooL Closing dale 7tii February. 

FOREST SCHOOL 

HMC IAPS 

Preparatory School 7-13 (400) 
Girls’ School 11-18 (360) 
Boys’ School 13-18 (460) 

Cb-Edncational Sixth Form (260) 

Required for September, 1994 

DIRECTOR OF THE GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

Following the appointment of Mrs. GY.Dafy 
(currently Headmistress of Forest Girls’ School) 
as Headmistress of Si Albans High School for 
Girls, applications are invited for the post of 
Dixeaar of the Girls’SchooL The post will offer 
to the right person the opportunity both to inn 
Forest GUIs’ School aud io operate as part of a 
larger team. 

Full details fimn: The Warden, Mr. Andrew 
Boggis, Forest Sdhoo], CoIlege Place, nr. 

081 520 3656 

Fdmwy, 1994. ■ 

CHURCHILL ARCHIVES CENTRE, 
CHURCHILL COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGE 

Keeper of the 
Archives 

To succeed Mr Correlli Barnett on hla 
retirement in March 1995. The past is part- 
time (on average two days per week) and 
carries a Fellowship of Church SI Collage. The 
Keeper is responsible for rhe welfare and 
development of the Archives Centre. The 
successful candidate will be an 
authorihlstorian of reputation, preferably with 
experience in the media and/or business, and 
enjoying the qualities needed ro lead an 
enthusiastic professional team, and to 
negotiate with government departments, 
potential donors of papers and potential 
benefactors. Opportunities may exist for 
College teaching In history. 

For details, write to the Bursar, Churchill 
College, Cambridge C83 0DS. 

WENTWORTH MILTON MOUNT 
BOURNEMOUTH 

OMs* Boarding and Day School 

BURSAR 
The Governors invite applications for the 
post of Bursar which wifi become vacant 
through retirement in August 1994. The 
successful applicant will have a financial 
qualification and management experience. 

Further details may be obtained from: 

The School Secretary 
Wentworth Milton Mount 
College Road 
Bournemouth 
Dorset, BH5 2DY 
Tel: 0202 423266 

Closing date for appBcattona nth February 1994 

NORLAND 
PLACE SCHOOL 

162-166 Holland Park Avenue 
London WU 4UH 

This long established co-educational 
preparatory school requires additional GIRLS 
to GS places vacated by the 7+ admission of 
boys into preparatory schools^ Therefore, there 
wffl be a competitive entry at 7/8/9+ from 
September 1994. Bursaries may be available 
and a scholarship win be awarded. 

For information pfeage write or tefephoae 
TeL-071603 9103 Fax: 072603 0648 

Closing date fair entries - MTdaway 1994. 

London 071 493 6392 

Aberdeen • Bfruungbam • Bristol • Edinburgh 

Glasgow * Leeds * Manchester • Slough 
.. - . JAV-TT'- 

fc&f BEDFORD 
SCHOOL 

DEPUTY BURSAR 
Bedford School seeks to appoint a 

Deputy Bursar in June 1994. Applicants 

should have broad general management 

experience as well as an accounting 

qualification or a good financial 

background. Experience in premises 

management an advantages. 

Salary negotiable on Local Government 

Principal Officer Scale, Pension scheme, 

free BUPA and resettlement package. 

For further details please write to: .. 

The Bursar, Bedford School, 10 Glebe 
Road, Bedford MK4Q 2PL 

The Beetford Charity .includes in its aims 
high quality education, for boys. 

CHARTERHOUSE 
required for September 1994 

HEAD OF HISTORY 
For further information 

• please contact 

Peter Hobson MA, Headmaster, 

Charterhouse, 

God aiming, Surrey, 

GU7 2DJ 

Telephone 

0483 291600 

ST ELPHIN'S SCHOOL 
Darley Dale, Derbyshire 

Independent boarding / day school 
for girls aged 3-18 

In Association with the Woodard 
Corporation 

Following the retirement of the 
present Headmaster, the 

Governors seek applications for 
the post of HEAD, available from 

September 1994. 
Details and application forms from 

Mrs M Hunter, Secretary to the 
Governors, 

St Elphin's School, Darley Dale, 
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2HA 

Tel: 0629 732687 

HARROW SCHOOL 
(HMC; folly boarding, 600 boys 13-18) 

Required for September 1994 

HEAD OF 
CLASSICS 

AppBradons are invited for this post of Major 
tnynaotn and rtepoaigffity. Ftmber partSw 
may be (fotamed from the Head Master, I High Street. 
Itow «tta Ha, Middlesex, HA1 
aB applications, metadiflg foil anriaitum viteTS 
the names of two refa-es, sbooM be 
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_ OPERA page 32 

Better than the original: 

. Opera North’s brilliant 

revival of Chabrier's 

comedy. L’Etoile 

BOOKS page 33 

The rise and rise of 

women journalists, from 

Lady Sarah Wilson in 

1899 to Kate Adie today 

Rebel with a medieval cause 
The composer John Tavener has 

returned to the spirit and techniques 
of centuries ago. Richard Morrison 

on one of music’s cult figures 
ne hesitates to offer yet 
another interor«atitm<jf 
that weary phrase, bade 
to basics. Nevertheless, 

the people packed into Westminster 
Abbey on Friday night must.have 
felt that they were being transport¬ 
ed. as. far back to basics-as ___ 
contemporary music.is ever likely sion wrth~npmnf?c CTtnwmws, and 

■■' • ■■ ■ . »• . - ^revived die religkius si^-iiaih 
‘ ney heard scales dating ftinm - jjufllfty arwt techniques-of nfedlewT 

fee firat intones of Christianity.. -composers. And far from beinff 
Th« —-»-* ' ridiculed, these bam-again tradi- 

MALCOLM CfiOWTHERS 

the Tories* .back-to-basks cam¬ 
paign. Thvimer is,-now viewed not 
as a superstitious freak several 
beads short of a foil rosary, but as 
one of a number.; of composers 
(including Aivo PSrt and Henryk. 
Goredd). wbo have successfully 
rebelled against die postwar obses- 

Fl? I •; •••:: 

'•w ijfif J 

Ttey heard drones that were old 
when Socrates was young. They 
heard voices singing the sort of 
parallel chords to which this^ build¬ 
ing resounded 600 years ago. Most 
of alL they experienced an utterly 
unmodem feeling of timeless rituaL 

As for the 
words, they con¬ 
veyed a message 
of unwavering 
Christian ecstasy 
that would not 
seem incongru- truthful fc 
ousinIheBookof -■■ ■■ UXtUllUl lb 

Something 
beautiful and 

expressed in ; 
fewer notes than 

the average 
pop song 

Revelation. In 
fact, they were 
written by Greg¬ 
ory- Petrov, a 
priest incarcerat¬ 
ed in a Russian 
prison camp in 
the 1940s. His life 
must have been 
wretched, yet he 
produced poetry of unsurpassable 
beauty in praise of his God. No 
anger, no self-pity: he had tran¬ 
scended all that. He believed, in 
paradise, and m hfc itnagmalinn hf» 

was already there. .'. ,. 
Such remarkable words -ami 

music (thrillingly performed by T fantasy ondeath rituals. Childrens 
BBC and Westminster; Abbey' singing-games are juxtaposed with 

ttonahsts have become cult figures. 
Recording ctf Goredd's .Third 
Symjphonyl aiul Tavener’s cdlo 
concerto The Pwiecting Vie# have 
sold hugely. 
.Taveners .case.is all themore 

> remarkable since,, 
in his twenties, he 
was practically 
the resident com¬ 
poser to fiower- 

: power.London. 
He was befriend¬ 
ed, by the Beaties, 
and- Ringo, paid 

-.for his sprawling,. 
'/psychedelic .. 
"-'scars to be re- 
' corded on foe Ap- 
rjde labeL - Tlie- 

BBC$ festival has 
resuscitated some ■ 
radical epics from 

. ' that oa, and they 
rrtain fhrir spacedout charm. For •- 
instance,the Celtic Requiem {atmo¬ 
spherically performed in the Barbi¬ 
can; by. the New London Children^ 
Choir, Holst Sneers and C5ty of. 
London Sinfbnia under Martyn 
Brabbins) still seems an 

.A 

forces under Martin Neaiys direc¬ 
tion) made Akaihist q[ Thanksgiv¬ 
ing the ideal piece wzfo-rwhichto. 
open the BBCs ‘‘fleons" festival, 
devoted . to - the music of-Jofrn 
Tavener. who-:is" 50 this, year, ’ 
Tavener’s Russian Orthodox faith 
(he was converted in 1977) anchors 
not only his philosophy but also his 
music. And that is crucial. Most 
Western music is about “expressing 
yourself. Tavener^ however, is 
attempting to provide the opposite:.. 
a music of unchanging ntuaTthat 

the Catholic requiem, a Victorian 
: hymn.- even waiting Irish bagpipes. 

TayeaKrt obsession wilh death 
has never fefHiim. although the 
irapy with which iti&treatedzn the 
Gfefrfo ft^iaenrhas been increas- 
ingiy^suppressed- Perhaps that is- 
regrettable/-bat it can partly -be 
explained by his enhanced aware¬ 
ness of his own mortality; he came 
dost to death after major heart 
surgery. two_ years :aga~ He.also 
dearly feds a kihshipwith writers 
such as-Anna Akhmatova or the 

* V •• 

\\ lit* 
1 a i 1 fc“ 

obliteratestbesdfmcontmplatian ' Idtiuxfitwy. Spamsfrmystic, St 
of the divine; “I'm driyen by a force ' John '/Of /Bile1 Cross,; Who Have 
which 1 cant explain to reestablish, transcended persecution in a way 
a holy tradition erf working, in m friatranrors the Christian belief in 
age which is unsympathetic to it," 1 
he once said. 

Well, the climate is modi more 
Sympathetic to rdigicius music than 
it onoe was. I don’tfenow: why, but I 
doubt that it has much to do wilh 

John Tavener at 50: the BBCs Ikons festival, which ends tonight at Westminster Cathedral, is devoted to his religious music 

resurrection. Indeed, one can argue 
that ene/y work Tavener has writ¬ 
ten in thepast 20 yearsis concerned 
with toe moment of'rebirth. -- 

He beganthis exploration with 
Ultimos Ritos (to be performed, as 

the festival's finale, in Westminster 
Cathedraltonight). That work is a 
massive commentary upon the 
moment in the “Cradfixus" of 
Bach'S B Minor Mass when one 
astonishing key-change—from the 
expected minor cadence into die 
major -- seems to evoke the whole 

mystery of Christ's resurrection. 
Twenty years on. Tavener has 

written what could be regarded as 
Ultimos Ritos in miniature. Called 
Song for Athene, it was commis¬ 
sioned by die BBC and premiered 
by . the BBC Singers under Simon 
Joly on Saturday.. 

Athene Hariades was a young 
Greek actress killed last year. In 
her memory Tavener has set lines 
from Hamlet and the Orthodox 
funeral service. The voices rise and 
fall in simple parallel thirds over a 
drone. Then, at die end. they turn 
majestically and movingly from 

minor to major. As in Bach's 
“Crurifixus”. the meaning is un¬ 
mistakable — and something poi¬ 
gnant. beautiful and truthful is 
expressed in fewer notes than die 
average pop song. The composer 
who can do that nchly deserves his 
own festival. 

Singing 
honours 

CECILIA BARTOLI and Thomas 
Hampson were declared the sing¬ 
ers of the year in die Classical 
Music Awards held at the Albert 
Hall in London on Friday. Jose 
Carreras was deemed the year's 
musical personality, while the in¬ 
strumentalist award went to die 
viola player Yuri Bashmet. 

Other musicians honoured 
included the 12-year-old violinist 
Sarah Chang (newcomer of the 
year), the conductor Valery 
Gergiev and the Kronos Quartet. 
Lutoslawski’s Fourth Symphony, 
heard at the Proms last summer, 
was chosen as composition of the 
year, while die ubiquitous Third 
Symphony by Goredd was. per¬ 
haps inevitably, declared the “re¬ 
cording of the year". 

i MEANWHILE, die winners of 
die Shakespeare Globe Classic 
Awards were announced last 
night Selected by a panel chaired 
by Charles Osborne, die awards 
went to: Robert Stephens (best 
actor, for Lear), Penny Downie 
(best actress, for Portia). Adrian 
Noble (best director. Winter's 
Tale), Thelma Holt and Matthew 
Wardius (best production and 
best newcomer respectively, for 
Much Ado about Nothing), and 
Dr Rex Gibson, who won die Sam 
Wanamaker International Shake¬ 
speare Globe Award for his Cam¬ 
bridge School Shakespeare 
Series. 

'MOST unlikely musical combi¬ 
nation of the year so far? That 
accolade must be bestowed on last 
week’s recording sessions in Vien¬ 
na. when the English conductor 
John Eliot Gardiner — hitherto 
best known for the authenticity of 
his Baroque performances — 
teamed up for the first time with 
the Vienna Philharmonic to record 
Lehir’s frothy operetta The Merry 
Widow. The Deutsche Grammo- 
phon recording is due our in the 
autumn. 

• STREET theatre of a very 
upmarket variety happens in the 
West End of London at 1130 this 
morning, when Sir Derek Jacobi 
lays a wreath at the Henry Irving 
Memorial in Irving Street, be¬ 
hind the National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery. It will mark die centenary of 
the Theatrical Management Asso¬ 
ciation. founded by Irving. The 
wreath win be made from flowers 
mentioned in Shakespeare's 
plays, and will afterwards be 
displayed in the Irving Room at 
the Barbican Theatre, where 
Jacobi is starring in Macbeth. 

THEATRE 
KENTON 

. ONCE upon a time this dash¬ 
ing historical romance may 

: have "bem sta$|ed with a per¬ 
fect conviction m its ridiculous 
values. An early-Victorian 
production at the ; Lyceum, 
shortly after the Dumas novel 

- appeared, probably peopled 
die stage with." dedicated' 
swordsmen, a . sincerely 
swashbuckling Buckingham 
and a queen barely able to 
move under the weight of her 
authentic farthingale. “One 
for all. and all for one]” the 
hordes cried, and lads in the 
audience rushed off to become 
soldiers, even though die na- 
tfon’s fete was never likely to 
hang upon a pair of diamond 

- studs foolishly given to a 
• foreign lover. • 
. . We have not-lost our belief 
'in-heroes but in-the.literary 
ccBicar that entangles heroism 

. with undying Jove for a lady. If 
we stOl try to take the drama 

- seriously, the--task is made 
impossible by the presence of 
scheming Cardinal Richelieu 
(Monty Python mast take 

; some .blame) and die rouske- 

The Three 
: Musketeers 

Riverside Studios 

teers* fondness for large feath¬ 
ered hats. 

.; .1. never expect to see a 
production that regards the 
story seriously, but I hope to 
be offered a better spoofed 
version than this draggy effort 
by MTP, the team that devised 
Thunderbirds FAB. 

Dumas himself was alert to 
the crank inaccuracy of the 
'tide — there are four muske¬ 
teers — and did it as a tease. 
Following his lead, MTP 
present the play with just three 
actors. Complex rotehopping 
means that all three get to play 
D’Artagnan — for the most 
part separately but in- the 
acrobatic antics on the cha¬ 
teau roof, three D’Artagnans 
are on stage together. 

Ominous themes from 
Tchaikovsky signal passions 
once considered heartfelt but 

Robertson. Thirtle and Dawson go musketeering 

now mocked with exuberant 
dance steps or routines with 
invisible horses. D’Artagnan’s 
steed is named Buttercup, the 
joke apparently being that she 
is a cart horse. An inordinate 
amount of time is wasted 
while he staggers around with 
the creature on his shoulders. 

Inevitably, several incidents 
are ingenious, attractive or 
both. The chaps turn from 
Cardinal's men to King's men 
simply by flapping their tab¬ 
ards from red to blue. They act 
the women well: Robert 
Thirties Milady mysteriously, 
darkly beautiful; Gavin Rob¬ 

ertson's Queen shaking her 
head over unnamed sorrows: 
Andrew Dawson's tall Con¬ 
stance tremulously in love. 

For me the best moment in 
Thunderbirds FAB was the 
little scene Dawson created 
with his fingers, likewise 
here, when he delineates a 
miniature chateau in the air, 
flags fluttering, portcullis ris¬ 
ing. guards stamping to atten¬ 
tion — just for an instant 
something special emerges be¬ 
fore the ordinary romp takes 
over again. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ROCK 
iL rap and jazz, out it 

Rapped up 
accomplished piece of hiphop rap “Hide 
and-Seek”. After a further single and EP 
last year, plus extensive live work, they 
now find themselves in the Radio I 
playlist thanks to the classy soul piece 
“Spiritual Love”. . 

live, their success builds an the 
strong presence of chief rapper Mintos 

. and toasta1 Doctor Slim, but draws 
further energy from a splendid back-up 
team that includes DJ Renegade admin¬ 
istering funky samples at his turntables, 
an impishly agile full-tune dancer 
named Slewfoot, the honey-voiced soul 

THE Tottenham Sound always had 
mote to do with the Dave Clark 5 than 
with streetwise souL rap and jazz, but it 
may be time ■ for a- rewrite. North 
London's Urban Spcdcs are enough to 
give British urban fusion a good name. 

.-. Even that description may offend the 
collective, who resist aH labelling and 
like to lay out their wares as the "Urban 
Spews experience”. They, also like to 
dams, rap and tfispoise sentimenls of 
brofherly iciye. and septeezed their eight- 
strong line-up into a sdld-out Jazz Cafe 

. for an exhilarating performance. 
•Signed to Gffles Peterson's admirable 

Tkilkm* Loud stable, in which. their 
cosmopolitan, colleagues include jazz- 
soul aggregation incognito and French 

; rapper MCSoIaar. the band has moved 
-.quiett? through foe ranks, debuting on 
tire label’s second sampler with the 

chanteuse Chezere and even an axe- 
hero-style rock guitarist. 

Such a combination of committed 
Spirits meant there was always some¬ 
thing to watch and more to listen to 
Mhttps's peace-andrlove raps were intel¬ 
ligently written, genuinely delivered 
and stay fresh thanks to the contagious 
rhythms. Chezere’s fine vocals gave a 
sheen to a triumphant performance of 
“Spiritual Love” and they picked up 
further points by poking light fun at 
themselves on an absurd, breakneck 
version of “The Ropes (Tricks of the 
Trade)" before settling down to a slower, 
but no less forceful, rendition. If justice 
prevails, their forthcoming debut album 
Listen will allow music students every¬ 
where to discover a new Species. 

Paul Sexton 

The 
OFSTED 

experience 
The new privatised inspection 

system is now sweeping through 
schools. The TES talks to some of 

the first survivors 
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LONDON 
BACK TO THE FUTURE A jn^jc 
cofcOrrairjei hxuwn -j fr*' 
Acterftoniwlian .and area: 
coirtr/'s !ur.iK:J dicmairji? cam •. 
Mart Th/nsr and Saif,/ O.'or may &:• j 
ream lajmfcar w o*? audiwirt Jsjr 
isnqhi mart-- ibw firs !uli five 
Afcnaida. AfcviOtdaSnMi r:’ tCTi jfij 
4404) Tongrt.^ ?0pn ft 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC The- 
whstra's Wcmswral Soki 
season xr-.b', me, ev»w; wih a 
i'vnt/t ranijgrt conajjlfd Ov 
dJvtJ'y Frarv VfHMr-M(Kl Thc- 
prcigrarr'irnc irdud'rl ,vj«iri cr, JrJ.mr- 
jna Strains opens ram 
Sdrumann's SymptaTi N31 xw; 
arri Simss win SuPiwVi Monrr.g '-or. 
and f ognf in Wemn 
Fojrtnral Hall. South &3r*. $£ 110^ • 
938 3809: Toni-jhL 7 Stem. ft 
RENAISSANCE FLORENCE Trti 
itKm which «j grand},- fevCf-K (01: J-J- 
Cil Lomnza de M-soro - Florae in 
ir.o ..TMr rail ol ;r» )5tn cennjr,, — nj- 
wyi e'lcrdW ro r^tj 2” incwiV'J 
impnrari par.W.rr;. Modus 
dsnnwnw r«onanjOiincj!ih'; 
Sird-n jvttet*.* Mi-dutang'-o n.v. y.ttn 
rvi (ins chances <r. a saiff.c* ai»JUr; 
•;sniOTli « a Uearjji.- hnij V 
Accademia Kaliana. 24 Fui-tenc i j#o. 
SW7-"}7;-.25’*.7<i Mor.-Sa. Iva'n 
t Mpr.i rifted la 8pm). S-jnmdda-,- 
539pm 

A daily guide tools 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kiis Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS Opera North Has produced a 
... j-:i< i’i>i nncunm ol wrti 5 La 
■■• rs ■ i>y • ■» ;n- p.iy as iry caa. 
•Ilf S.'OMl-i-V ihr.-m Pi?:.m Ortfrem 
v-' l•;-•.■*■■ r-,.ii'.>-H indwiw. s cuch a 
I(, .t jtitf 
Grand Theatre *1NpwBr*ig«e 

L. 455 »f; 11 T.-njra and 
TS-,r ■ I--.-II S .t >J I Spin ft 

MANCHESTER A:- */Wij 0? 
ijisr.ri 5."?.jnpniar/ munc c on 

mv . .uni fiC*Ti W: Goldberg 
cnswnWo ..W.-n'tyjlWWmdudws 
I.', jvj-i.1 ■■-li -': re»ow Rages. Karen 
ri.j'j1; rlyrj* ;?Oil .>ytfaL LfSfl 
•'i-.'t*-.-" :• Ajmcriun Wjssdaeeno 
:n- jk ol...- .isr«.?i ftjcee* C-ume'j 

'.'3~ 
Royal N’orthnm Collage of Music. 
>-.-n-,-ai 'A 1-^73 45041. Torogtt. 
• >'ipn. 

SOUTHEND The «A irart#ed 
fJoscOTj City Bafld corirruos ils UK 
kz "■frpsn',"|’-*lesioi 

jrj>-v: Skvarr Lake and 

ThaNurcacf'ar Igw Sowi* conducts 
the Naiionel Sdei Orcheana. 
CSfM PavUtoo (0702 2511351 Swan 
LaLa Tcogtn, Tuo ana Wed. 
Nutcracker dure, Fn and SaL Everting 
pertomaicK at 7 30pm and mate WkJ 
and Sal. 230pm j£) 

OXFORD Drea IromSl Pwarsburg. 
insculragsaus five-ararg Iho&re 
cnsomOKt Licadef 5 contHH Bio best 
iraddlons o! Buccan dc«vnng gnth a 
Sir png aMvtcal edge 
Pegasus. Magdalen Road £) 10865 
72285H Tonight. 0pm ThenmOundfe. 
Siahl i083S 273930}. Tins and Wed, 
and Cambridge. Tfw Junction Q (0223 
412600). Thure. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes enjoys a er corned 

French recipe for wicked run 
A- . DONAU nONALD COOPER 

L’Etoile 
Grand. Leeds 

’N- 

Barbican . AI Human Lite HuOon 
DavsctiCdtecfcin 1071-638 
4141} BrUsh Museum: tenon ot 
Faming1 Kavwnatv? Kysoa (071-836 
1555) . Fttstdrai Hail Photogrephs 
ot Senaanai Soigado (071-928 
3002)... NtttanalPortraitGatary: 
Hotoen and Hie Court Cl Henry VB1. The 
Portrait New (071-OT 0055) . 
NMIonal OeBery Darttfs porttat ot the 
Vi«xjmtfisse Vlin XSH and her 
Daughter (071 -839 33211... Royal 
Academy of Art* An oithe Ancfcrt 
Woricf. Tho Unknown Mac&gkvii 1071 
439 74381... Royal CcBaga of Ait 
John Mrtcn (071-584 50201 Tata 
Wrung on the WaN: woman arhata (071- 
B87«08) 

IT IS safe to say that there is nothing in 
Chab Tier's operetta. caJcuiated to bring 
a blush to the cheek of even the most 
impressionable Hackney schoolchild: 
a transvestite hero, bags of sexual 
harassment, sadistic torture scenes 

r,T« Wu tU i} t*4 11 hi B111 k i*j Jfc'J i JJlL ■rzt%t 

□ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FrL',.-, 
p'tnHai purr?a ttw«ji*cl w “ Pfcr; 
JcnA j irxTn: iiictiolw in Pcr-sm;-1 
nos; etif.iyaUr' proouciwn y ij 
LermMi 
Globe Sha'iCTtXwArtnuc Vi I '• i7! 
4-*4 9Kefi 1/on-J.ll. 7 45pm Tvr'- 1W 
jrd ?.a. 3cm 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
3l Ihiotrc showing In London 

□ CAROUSEL TunehilRodg:/: j"-1 
Ham.-ne>sMn has ih^ tariiLai rue 'ur: V 
!.T“ p-j'osplr.'e and rtw rruuJ'in Ths 
otio are clr.v 
Shaltesbury. Shah«wv *wnuc 
VVCClC 71-379 SM?| TAm Sar 7 20^ 
nvm Vied. Sal. 2 30pm (g 

□ House full, returns only 
H Some scats nv.ilLibia 

Seals ai all prices 

damaged Ives bul the sotting is Ihe 
“rarified wold of the super-Eonoua and 
the fatx*nisJy fashionable". - 
FTnboraugh, 118 Fmboraugh Road, 
SW10 [071-373 3842) Mon-Sat Bpm 
TS Jan 29. Special cuter axetustve a? 
TIttbs McMr fwo MwB tor n pnoe 
of one (tuK rarer ftom tomgra to Thura 

■ THE CAVALCADERS Bit. '• 
iKjrtyocnd &ia» a5»u! fru •lirr.-.-i i ci 
rvrs& ln»ijaitir>3 -he pxi Oubun'^ 
trio / TlKaue oroduenon 
Royal Court Sloana Sq'jare SA ■ 
>071.73917451 Mon-Sal ' ji'.’w m-il 
Sat JSipn Uruil FiP 5 

Cirte or 'fork's. U r4an<n's Lane. 
rtC;,')-M'Tn-Sa. 7 30pm. 

ii -_s * 4^ and 'Sal. 4pm |g| 

S P1AF cvdjiv Paige « pwetful wee 
.j .u. r an ..an ^tmcpi. The play teeH 
i-.. -•• ■ r < i Tjn marvelous. 
PlccadCly Di-nman Suoet Wi 1071- 

r:;:.inn- jit. 9pm. mas Wad 
(L E.-jr/vruJi arvj Sal 3pm 

C TAMBURLAINE THE GREAT: 
Antony Shsr plays lha gutsy, roaring 
tyrarn far aO 0's worth. Tony Hands 
omen. 
BarUcan. SBcStrseL EC2 (071-838 
5891) TonflMandTue: 7.15pm. Q 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: S!"pnen 
DaidTi's marAlrouslv re -anagioel 

oi Pr.«nc,'s vtMl irimier 
Aldwych, AlJ.-.ych. WCE ii»7l -3J5 
W04i Msn-Fh 7 15pm Sat 5t'm and 
3 15pm. mat WM.230pm ft 

C RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Horr.-. iu'e A.i»n Fclw and 3«rah 
9rv:i,'.-tar. n: *1 a onong caa tn 
C ri-. ji i i :.T>fc.0,sn bur jevei comedy 
Savoy -'i ?r-£ VVC3C371-S36 88081 
••■o i.'S-J! 7 JfjjRi, rriaii ^Ved and SaL 
:,F’r' •&' 

□ THE THREE MUSKETEBTS: 
(UMF1 Rom the lo4s who brou^it 
Thunaerbvds RAS. uma Was End: 
three actors play a cast at hundreds U a 
toiher return tt the nuch-kwed spool. 
Rhranlda StoMos, Cnsp Road. 
Hammersmth. W0 (081 -748 3354). Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. G Unm Feb 19 

LONG RUNNERS 

E MACHINAL FmnaShaw amoving 
lusroinfl m 7'3prue Treatf.wiir. 
e»jc»«wonty drama Irom :9C3 
rA^iert/ditajiien and design by 
Si«phrn D«wrv and Mac N^i 

(h.e cm? ot ine *am« 
Naflonal rt-vreflonj SournSart- o£' 
•07I-5DS £25Ti Twii^v-Thuro. T^Com. 
malTues. 2i5pm.(£| 

C MEDEA' Dura Bigg in EunpdaT ~ 
irggcdy ol a woman s levcng?, dcfCIM 
b/ JonaJian hern 
Wyndham’S, ilharfrig Cross Road. 
WC21071-887 1116) Mon-Fn 3rvr. £-n. 
d 30pm. mai Sar. 5 30pm 

□ OLEANNA: Dene Lawson and 
Michcfie Fa»iev have lafien over ihc 
leads in Mamei's ;a<? ol pw.er poh'ics 
and pt«»i ~J irwni a‘ an Ameo^m 
univevsit,- 

C- 5CHIPPEL THE PLUMBER 
Cr-'i'" .•: .-v3i.: Mr tfie revival of Jeremy 
Js-na' cvtCisE-oduaionriSarnh^m. 
a :i'ohf»:n . stai ovare; re obliged to 
cio :s i> s'.; baartrs. ro leouil a vifat 

Jamrs rj3>or. leads the afrnos 
vhT jnyricssi fiiacommonaed 
Greenwich •LrcomsHiil, SE101931- 
!w 7755i Ton.]hL7pm TherMon-Sa. 
7 4:pm f:\ii sal. 2pm L>ntS Feb 35 ft 

SEPTEMBER TIDE. Daphne du 
■Mi m->.- ' drama >X inappmpnaie 
passion i viums rn me W«l EmT with 
iuSa-.uo r:«fi as thedeoentwoman m 
Iwy Jrih hv» si’n-m-taw 
Comedy c-an:onSi. SUl1 (071-867 
I..05) Men- Sal. 8pm. mais Wed 3pm 
-iv:S.w Ir.r.i 

C SUICIDE & MANIPULATION: The 
■nitiatv ai-.- SiM and the subject is 

□ Blood Brothers' Rioem (071-867 
1044] . .□ Buddy Victoria Raiaca 
(071-834 1317). H Cals. New 
London (071-405 00729... B Crazy for 
You: Prince Edward (071-734 
8951) .□ Dorrt Dress for Dtmrer 
Duchess (p71 -494 SOTO) ...□ Rn 
Guys Named Moe Lyric (071-494 
5045) . .■Grease.Dominion(071- 
560B845] B Hot Stuff: Cambridge 
(071-494 5040). . S3 Las Mbdrabhar. 
Palace (OH-434 090S) . B Miss 
Saigon. Theatre RoyaL Drury Lane 
(071-4945400). . □ The Mousetrap 
St Martin's (071-836 1443)... ■H» 
Phantom of the Opera Her Majesty's 
1071-494 5400) .. HStarDght 
Express'ApoOo Victoria (071-826 
8685] B Sunset Boutarvard- 
AdefpWThaffliE (071-344 0055) .. 
□ Travels With MyAunt Wlwohnl 
(071-8871119).. □TheWoumtil 
Btacfc Fortune (071-838 2238) 
Tctot Nomutkxi s^ipaad by Society 
of London Theatre 

most blast inhabitant of the Cities of. 
the Plain. Yet not a rude word all 
evening — the work's wide-eyed inno¬ 
cence is the most oorropt thing about it, 
until the game is given away by the 
cascade or double entendres in the 
libretto, so faithfully rendered in 
Jeremy Sams’S equally innocent trans¬ 
lation packed with internal rhymes 
worthy of Sondheim himself. 

Opera North’s revival is all that a 
revival should be. ie. even better than 
the original of 1991. Phyliida Lloyd has 
returned to rehearse her brilliant 
production, one that performs that 
most difficult of operations — the 
grafting of a zany British comic style 
on to a piece that is as French (and 
spicy) as saudsse de Toulouse. The cast 
executes it with iron discipline, and a 
company — not to mention a director— 
that can perform this souffle one 
evening and Lloyd’s production of 
Gloriana the next with equal aplomb 
is one to be reckoned with. 

There are some newcomers to the 
cast Paul Nilon, hitherto encountered 
mostly as Tammo or Abnaviva. reveals 
unsuspected comic gifts as King Ouf I. 
as well as singing the musk as 
carefully as if it were by Mozart His 
diction is pointed and dear. And 
Jonathan Best a known comedian (his 
Count in The Secret Marriage last year 
happily remembered), makes an ideal¬ 
ly lugubrious court astrologer. 

Otherwise, how nice it is to re¬ 
encounter such expert comics, their 
interpretations honed to fresh vocal 

s as 
cape 

Pamela Helen Stephen's impersonation, of a cloth-capped, broad-5 cots street vendor remains irresistible 

incisiveness, as Mary Hegarty (the 
eponymously daffy Princess. Laoula^ 
Kate Flowers (all pursed lips and 
raised eyebrows as the ambassador's 
wife). Alan Oke (ber husband}, and.. 
Mark Curtis as quite the imlikeliest of 
co-respondents. AH fell upon. Lloyd's- , 
dizzy inventions with infectious relish^ 

tifl&^ongon a tape-kxip inihe hereaf¬ 
ter, please—and her impersonation of 
,a dotfa-capped, broad-Scots street ven¬ 
dor is as irresistible as ever. 

,But the chief architect of this 
'.revival's success is in the pit, the Swiss 
conductor Valentin Reyrnond- -Busy 
both at home and in Nantes, where his 

The delirious Pamela HdenStophen ' 4, repertory has included half the Ring, 
is now much more secure vocaUyin the - ■ Britten and Poulenc, he . was here 
trickily written trouser-role of lazuli —1 -making his British debuL He knows 
IwouWtikeherswoonyaccotmt’oftiie ‘well that the secret of - this 

comucopialfy funny music is absolute^ 
precision, absolute clarity of texture, 
and the straightest of faces. Orchestra 
(some really neat bassoon playing) and 
chorus responded with a will and did 
full justice to the sheer genius — no 
other word wall do — of Chabrier. 

An evening of-pleasure unalloyed. 
There is an “enhanced" concert perfor¬ 
mance on.the South Bank on February 
9 — if you can get in for busloads of 
Hackney seboauads, that is. 

NEW RELEASES 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH < 15) 
labour*! «ei«vi*arvnij<ilhri t; conxidk 
aMiU1 Asian v/rynen on a day [rip (.? 
Eflacrfoc* Dirwsof. Gunnder Chaoha 
HGM Tottenham Court Road m?7i- 
536 61 -LJj Scroon/Baher Street in' 1 
935 27721 

®.CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with Ihe symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

38 PutmarTsdamesScCfes Sheknv, 
serpwvine and sajpefyfrjp thrffler; 
direckx. Harold Becker 
MOMarChetew (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071 -838 031M Odeorn: 
Kensington (0428414 668) Swiss 
Cottage (071 -886 3057) West End 
(0428-915574) UClWhftetays ft 
(071-792 3332) 

CALENDAR Stimulaimg picsie 
C-:;uie * xn Aic>m E^c/an caw as a 
ph«a?aphei laKing plwros m Arr.e;»i 
ICA (071-930 36471 

HEAVEN AND EARTH 115i A ;-:.-v/r. 
peasani wi s -rar ert>erer.oes 
rransiaied tri '2cv>v S>zn* Wiih H»?p 
TTnLcand Tommv Lee Jcne; 
MGMs: Baker Steel (071 935 97711 
Fulham Road (071-370 
Shalteatuiry Avenue ‘671 536 627v' 
Tracadero (071 -434 00311UQ 
WMeieys"?71->& 330ii Warner 
(071-435 4343i 

HotdW- -x-ugfiP '^osrrvKos d»eCTs 
MGMs Chelsea iCf 1352509G| 
Oxford Street n)71 -638 031O1 Odeons 
K.enstogtan (MA Uarfale 
Arch'OIK 914 501) Swiss Cottage 
• :-16 91 *»*. West End (0426-916 
:' :. U Cl Whrteteys ft ,071 -792 3332) 

CURRENT 

THE HOUR OF THE PIG (151 
Medieval romp wish senouu v.-.mgea. 
deal (or BBC2. Wilh CcJm rtafl. NvW 
rtilbarwMn. .*recicr. Leslie Megah^y 
MGMs: Chelsea IU71-3K1 50yfc'i 
Haymarket <071-833 i527iTottoofwm 
Court Road iu71-636 614«j Odoons: 
Kensington 10426-9 f 4 6661 Swhs 
Cottage'071-586 3057) Warner Cjj 
,071 439 4343! 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
;PG; ‘Aoddy Allen and Dwno 7'ea jn 
lurr.amaiTuiiieiJtG Berngr, 
;omdy .vih Alan Aida an 1 Anjeiira 
H'jsicn 
Bartwsm ft *71 -iy;9 .d=9i, Camden 
Plaza 3443) Gate ft 1971-737 
-■r>4;, MGM Chelsea i07t-35i'5Cr>6i 
Odeons: Haymerfcst i0436-9! 5 353i 
Swiss Cottage 6*21 VXMi, 
Screen.Green 'U71-C26 1520i 

♦ ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG)- 
R-- ..in .—.ii of flirjiaro Dre/tira and 
E-imio EsHr.e^ 5 bantering oops 
•iccted mi axrjn lor in* eanV 
pe.'.-vNi C redo’, John Eadham 
Odeons: Kensington '04263146681 
LelceStor Square 10426 915633) 

9 CARUTO S WAY '18! CenAI 
■ ca-xr-c.jj iiraighl’LAet-r 

o:i.n: .•ajr.-JbC Jriiw irom Snan De 
■’a: " 1 i-io. P: nr and Penelope 

: i:-:- 
Empire . A jr. 55?! 1/ BOCMs FUham 
Rocd'^-in 2636, Trocadaro ft 
,07' •: -.4. <■ ? r 1UCI Whitaleya ft 

* A PERFECT WORLD (15}-Kevin 
Casmefs cnminal on ihe run w<h a 
kkfeia()ped chtid. and CM Eastwood lit 
puraat Thoughtful il owasaetched 
drama: Eastwood aha rbects. 
MGMs: Bafar Street (071-035 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) Oxford 
Sheet (071-6380310) Trocadaro ft 
(071-434 0031) Notttng HD CoRKMtft 
(OT 1-727 6705) Warner ft (071-437 
4343) ua WMetays ft (071-792 3332) 

IT WAS onoe said that anyone listen¬ 
ing to the music of Boccherini might 
well imagine that the composer had 
never known any music-but his own. 
“Haydn's wife", a contemporary in¬ 
strumentalist called this gentle and 
whimsical musician; though quite 
what that implies in terms of assump¬ 
tions and preconceptions about the 
music of both men, it would take rather 
more space than this review-.-.to 

investigate. 
Suffice it to say that any excuse to 

focus ear and spirit on the delicate 
highly-wrought and ever intriguing 
chamber .music of tills Italian is to be 
welcomed. And to be led there by an 
ensemble of musicians as sentient and 
imaginative as the Quiatuor Mosaiiques 
compounds the pleasure. 

Their long weekend of a. Haydn- 
Boccherini festival began on Thursday 

CONCERT: Memorable^ISthn^tiiiy chamber music 

wth a amort of two OuatoOr-MsIsaicilies' - ‘nieir moment of 
of Boccherini's hun- ^ 'giory cattle in the 
dred string quartets 1 •';WjLgi^l^je;riall threemcfyettient So- 
and, in tneir midst, f*-jt* - : nntir in A major for 
Haydn at his raost austere, in Ms Op:? tWp cellos: solemn as a Bach partita 
103 D minor String Quartet. Boccheri- V^^nd floating, almost impercqmbly, 
mwashimsetiacrilist andttcertamly ’ ilje^een the mood of sok) song with 
shows. haSs accompanhnent, and a languidly 

The. Mosalques' own Chri^tm>he.'i ^quent conversation between equals. 
Coin shared with guest cellist Poe^ '^ Boccherini loved to exploit the tenor 
Dieltais the joy of such momi i gjster of the celfo. and to try out its 
the opening of the C major Quintet tm^fer/rwmics too: under the fingers, of 
310), a line of triffing mript^<ta^pBdg|S6in and;.DiritE3is.tite..jrisuft.:rv^' 
tike a yoya only to bob iqv iri'TO^D^tehuig. 1. 
ascendant, in the voice of the Hdb&SJlflhB String Quintet in G minor (G 

318).had acted as Boccherini's visiting 
. caitLEach member of the quintet was 

minutely tuned to the dynamism of its 
filigree textures. And the group's own 
characteristically keen hearing and 
sophisticated phrasing re-created won¬ 
derfully the fusion of nervous energy 
and melancholy passion unique to 
BdochermL Fragments of short 
phrases broke off Hke fine splinters of 
glass, as melody,.rhythm ami harmo¬ 
ny seemed indivisible. 

Throughout the evening the audi¬ 
ence seemed to sense that playing at a 
slightly lower, 18th-century pitch m the 
most subtly attuned way was good for 
the instruments, the music, and for 
than. This wflKsurely be remembered 
as one.the great weekends of tbeyear 
attite^\yigmore HalL 

Hilary Finch 

PROVIDENCE (15): Alain Resnafe'S 
etegarg engmaofl977, wth John 
Gidgud as dying wrtonmamg ha 
family (Dvk Bogarde and otftere) rto his 
fletton Everyman S1071-4351525) 
MGM Mn Cantra pn -439 4470V 

• TOMBSTONE 115, iJnrerAjrt.^:e 
"rum :;!(*? OK Coral, my. Yuf. Rjkci* 
'A tifr. Eorp' ar>S '-'’j Mmgr Xrx 

« rAEcWELLMY CONCUBINE (15) 
- y-: Carr.;p.Tzr.-.inn?r a 

.lsuat; 
F-'-'I 4..v«3CiwtWh>Vor/ -.Vim 
U"-- 
Bore:can j. i• :2-! S£'?i ■ CtwteM 
Clnorri • *7J2i Lumiere (O^l- 

* Odeon Kofcangton [0428- 
914 Renoir .07i-R?7 3402) 
Screen rim li-t^l 

• MALICE 15. A « 94V34m?noT 
i::: ^'iri?:-,:i =?,8^y*naranc! 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U): Utf 
and loss chancas of an Engfotr buOer 
Marcrtanr Ivory's immacuWe il cfvfly 
accouv ol Kazuo bmguro'i norai wm 
AnBxmy Hopkiw. Emma Thompson, 
Jams Rn and Christopher Raeve. 
Cumns: Haytab-(071-485 886S) 
Wrat End (071-439 4805) Odaona: 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Sh(u 
Cottage 1071-588 30571 

♦ ROBIN HOOD; HBK IN TIGHTS 
(PGl- Untunrv. outdated Shewraod 
Foreta spool from Mel Brooks, wiifi 
Patnck Stewart, isaa: Hayes and Tracey 
ijtnan 
Odaon Mezzantne ft (0436 gi5883) 

STRANGei THAN PARADISE (15): 
Laconic rated ihe American dream Jvn 
Jarmusch's first leans, sra bracing 
today. With John Lurie, Eszter Belra. 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

BRINGING comic poetry to the 
people, John Hegley is the depressed 
1990s answer to Pam Ayres. 
Chirpiness is out of tile window. 
Deadpan doumess is in. Hegley has 
traces of a wretched pen-pusher and a 
wimpy schoolboy in his grey suit and 
National Health glasses. He makes 
you grin by reproachfully raising his 
eyebrows, seemingly disappointed by 
the audience's failure to cheer his 
knowingly atrocious couplets. 

“Thanks a lot," be mutters begrudg¬ 
ingly like an awkward adolescent 
when we do applaud, then 
headmasterishiy chastises a big laugh: 
“Now there’s no need to be stupid." 
Nigel, a guitarist of covert panache, 
who shambles on to accompany 
Hegley in song, is even more miser¬ 
able. He hardly opens his mouth alt 
evening. These days, being dawn in the 

COMEDY: POstmodernism-s answer to Pam Ayres train-spotter trying to do the locorao-* 
tion He hurlesaues serious noetrv"? 

Rhyme and unreason 
dumps is a hysteri- John ] 
cal affair 

Hegleys humour, Waiter 
though he looks like r1#vm 
Buddy Holly, in- 111001 
volves postmodern 
manicness. He makes a hash of a 
puppet play starring two potatoes, and 
dashes us through some rubbish 
drawings he did earlier. He preaches 
against contact lenses as a “denial-of 
the other", whisks around pretending, 
to be a steam engine and, trilling over 
his words, spins off into gibberish ("bit 
of Martian poetry there"). 

John Hegley’s 
Winter Warmer 

Bloomsbury 

esdev’s Fundamentally 
j J though, Hegleys an- 
vaimer ecdotal stand-up 
ahnrv 311(1 nonsense verses 

* make light botii of 
pessimism and pre¬ 

tentiousness. This is a song about the 
misery of human existence," he an¬ 
nounces grandly, then teasingty gives 
us next-to-nothing to grtpurteetii into: 
“Life is like a cream doughnut/ 
Without any cream/ And without arty 
doughnut" He spoofs the ringing 
styles of Morrissey and BiDy . Bragg . 
while flailing his limbs around like a 

tion. He burlesques serious poetry 
readings, rolling his Rs and making an 
absolute meal out of assonance. His 
arsis is all over the place and his 
afflatus produces terrifically awful 
poetic strains. 

Snappier- doggerel is hard to come 
by but the satirical bite does not go 
dap. A dig at British Rail privatisation 
and a condom song struck a chord. As 
tiie evening wore on, however, I began 
to suspect Pam Ayres was pithier. It is 
a cause for great celebration that a poet 
can pack out the Bloomsbury Theatre. 
Hegley, an artistic phenomenon and a 
very entertaining performer, certainly 
has the material for an extended set 
here All the same, a two-hour show is 
stretching it 

Kate Bassett 
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l a ili j. iitjjjij a . jcu.i . 

AimeMcElvoy charts tl^ nfworo^ iourn^^. froin outlandish exceptions a hundred years ago to a faaofmgjiahfe 

ten Henrietta . Stackpole in 
Henry James's jPortrait, qf a 

, iSufy travels to &igteat ter •. 
, T . hostRalph Touchdt is. appre¬ 

hensive at fee prosper of meeting fee 
mutation of nature: awoman reporter. “She 
must be a JdxxdL of nmsteT,” hc nnjses, “A 
female interviewer — a ^reporter, m petti- 
coats?" TMs is- an' exhaustive account of' r. BATIliNGfORNi^S 

" "T: TfeTtisfeof the : • •; 
Woman Reported . • 

-Hodder 8 Samghton. CBS)9. 

r _ .r- 11 

mrateiKitobaCTtrosteawm 
analysing ■> policy and eveatsv^iiceause Tbey 

■ane prized. for -the ^clarify- (rf^^ear TnihtiSti I 
wameru by amtrasti ajfe; nudged7 towards 
vinanan meeresr storks.;becBn|se they axe - 
good listenery and sensitive souls. As this 

; aocmmr ably demonstrates, however, the, 
profession was orflyopened ig>-to: women . 
^thanks to them. deterznmatioitrto -become 
^involved in the reporting ofwars, disasters 
■>wu1 wnlrliffiil ramr. iotut- -.. 

a cSssais which {as one male-novelist 
jremariced lb. W09J was . apt tpjpakft Jtem 

. -y^T»t»r.flnarafej:haid.. .yon cannot wash 
Off fee stains officer Street” 
-frt_- ~ Ilwnirw manv 

Pioneers: Adie (left) and Cowrtes 

iiWpsneii at the ■ - XUJ uau|KUMOIUjniIIIMHitnua**^ - 

tirrnfrfthe century. joomafisniTypwideid an~ 
from social out'uwainB orunbappy,^ 

i'■_•xirtfnr^ jictuiKurnF 25! 
War. ^ F^ded'fe tmrimg ppmt for 

female war reporters. who were abtetouse 
the radical commitments of the socialists as 
atevermfurthCTfhdrdaimstoeqiffllityin 
this press padt: • 

Two of the centuiy*5 outstanding women 
journalists, Martha GeUboro andVirgmia 
Cowles, went on to make feeir lasting rant 
on fprritewHimaBstic landscape. Bom,ot 
course, were open to. the charge of using fear 
looksand charms to gain stones; neuter gave 

a hoot Several of fee-women interviewed by 
Anne Sebba admit to using their feminine 
wfles in their work. Rarely has a fuss been 
made about fee masculine wiles of shared 
sporting or drinking interests, let alone the 
old school tie or regiment 

journalism is essentially a meritocracy. m 
which many different talents are equally 
valid mid useful. An intellectual such as 
Shefla Grant-Duff, who tirelessly opposed 
appeasement, traded on her powers of 
analysis, fee redoubtable Clare Hollm- 
gwurth on herbravery. The pretematurally 
competitive Anne Sharpley. who covered 
Suet for the Evening Standard, was not 
above pulling can the telephone wire alto 
she had filed to scupper the chances of 
competitors to match her story-. Cowles 
sought out high-level contacts with sum 
prodigious skill feat, when she complained 
directly to Eisenhower feat she was bang 
denied access to the front line, she received 
the memorable reply. "Miss Cowles can go 
where she likes." _ . _ - 

The author does not overlook the ton of 

accounts of destroyed marriage*_guih- 
ridden relationships wife duldr^ a^^: 
scale breakdowns resufong the Damocles’Sword of the daiN deadhne. 

It is a form of stress wtefe. ajJg 
psychiatrist who treated Anne Sbaipley 
afto her collapse remarked, "is exactly how 
they introduce neurosis in rats". The single most frustrating aspect of 

Battling for News is that it ends too 
early, with descriptions of fee last 
generation of women to see them¬ 

selves as pioneers, such as Kate “We can’t 
start without her-Adie. or Diana Goodman. 
who in 1986 became the first woman to run a 

foreign bureau for fee BBC. 
Although she includes fee events of 1989 

in her account, ste greaityunder-repres^ts 
fee number of young women who reported 
them and over-estimates their rarity value. 
Few women under 40 are interviewed m the 
whole account, which makes it feel some¬ 
what dated. I should have liked to read a 
more thorough treatment of Yugoslavia 
the first war. I believe, in which women 
correspondents stopped being an oddity and 
became, for better or worse, just other 
names on the Bosnia rota. 

THEORY OF WAR 
By Joan Brady 
Abacus, £6.99 ■ 

AMERlCAN-bom Bra- 
■ dy, who recently won fee 
Whitbread Novel Award. 

SS’ffMS 
excruciating story m 
"bounden befy” Jonafean 
Garrick, sNd intowfrrte 
slavery for $25 after the. 
American Civil War. Jon- 
aihan*s life as a victnnoi 
this rarely acknowledged 
aspect of American hist¬ 
ory is a struggle first for 
self-preservation ana 
then dignity, but his life¬ 
long hatred for his mas¬ 
ter’s son overtakes him to 
destroy than both. This 
is an allegory of the 
human condition told in 
a passionate voice. 

the profession on women: than are sobering 

•Anne McEtvcy, presently 77bureau 
chief in Moscow, has reported from tasi 
Berlin, Croatia and Bosnia. 
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The best ideas in garden 
design are oftm the 
simplest From! ,fee_- 

teredre some 
whfch stand out beeches, 
capped into pencil-thin col-, 
iimns at BeJocfl; swooping 
topiary : walls at.- the Vfllfl ^ 
Cdsa; genliy hunped-gardeai 
bridges covered with turf -or 
pHppri wife moss in -Japan: a 
broad, calm stq^ed canal at 

-Courances; pairs of single 
fountain jets dver-anfemg 
Long Boot at fee-Generahfe;: 
ibebeauty (rf'miniaturejs-- 

, lands studded wife trees and ; 
of lawns sloping to;fee very .. 
edge (rf.fee. wat^.motein, .- 

pletely.lnddHi be-. _ 
hind rfifyed creeftotaDen-T 
mark: an arch of xodcs over 

‘ fee lake at Kromlau: and fee 
grass pyramid at Bramtz in 
5*idi Prince podder-Muskau 
was buried. ;-V; i1 . s.i -- : 

This book has the nobteann • 

Yet the examples chosen amy 
half prove tixis-point- 
question for debate is^whether 
the design of great gardens is; 
substantially a baranch ra 
tiritecture or wficfe?r.. Jnfc- 

-scape gardening should pe 
' xnsidered an art form m.its 

tbe^visual appeal of 
medieval monastery gardens, 
as well as mosque^ ga«™* 

- ' jes in fee beauty of fee 
doisters around them. The. 
'jonnal style of gardening m 
both Italy and France de"-™1* 
heavily on architectural 

.. - THE-WORLD. - :' ; 
HERnAGEOF V ; ' 

GARDENS 

. Thames & Hudson. £2455 • 

m 
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HOLLYWOOD VS 
AMERICA 

By Mkhad Medved 
HarperCollins, £7.99 

MEDVED’S fiery dia¬ 
tribe against Hollywood 
was dismissed by many 
last year as the frustrated 
outpourings of a bewil¬ 
dered reactionary. Cer¬ 
tainly his style is 
trenchant, somewhat 
crude and a little 
humourless. Yet no one 
who has more than a 
passing knowledge of 
contemporary cinema 
ought to be able to dis¬ 
agree wife his central 
contention that, today, 
our moral sensibilities 
are under assault from a 
relentless and insidious 
barrage of screen sex and 
violence. More than ever 
it seems that, rotten wife 
decadence, Hollywood 
lades the vitality to be 
sensuous. Medved's is a 
welcome voice raised in 
protest against modem 
cant. 

4md -features .terraces,.bat 
ustrates* steps*rcascades aha 
fountains — ^vhfle-itf-Chma 
and Japan artfully contrived 

-iwfrq. and -exquisitely raked. 
ride. 

WioImIi" lrairnferanc 

over-evsy^asta: -f . - 
.."• Stricfly. speaknm. it should 
be pthfe^possibiletb create^- 
Rreafeand^beautifuL: garden 

grasses.' r 
\ :A I.tnily. .artistK^ /^dener 
"ihast.be architect, ffmterana^- 
sdti^atr.'yetbe; araeTo ;vWr 
wifitout iffick or stone. Tig- 
raentOT statuary- Hedges and 
grass create a sense of pofe: 
space mid eTiflqSure. ■- Nature 
itself proyidts a « 
• ■ • -rn WtMflC 

xjerv- if* 

"walkofbeJ^esdipped toimtetepfflarsa,.darrf.esat Beloenin Belgium 

—— —x-—■ 

tiyd .wife- as. much art, as: 
topiary. • - .j. 

Paint your prospects, sara 
Pqpe, a skill in /which nie 
Japanese can e»cd above-aD 
others. Hie Moss ganfen. at 

'SaihrHi is one b^ aoeiens m 

' serira of perfceflylramed^V* 
tuira whichever way you wok. 

; The book also prompts fee 
■ questim of whether a major 
cootenroaraiy style exists m 
_I_^r-alU4 -tr» TYUVKm- rapiciimg panmua »*# -- 

ism in architecture or abstrac- 
tiohinarL • • . - 

. Tte Vicomle de Noailles’s 

cubist Gwfivradan garden m 
Provence was very much a 
loner, and like many con¬ 
sciously modem ga^iens '.re■ 
bed on gravels and containers. 
Another ingenious example 
(alas hideous in colour) con¬ 
sists "of rainbow-etdoured 
>«mds of flowers interlaced 

like ribbons along a hillside. 
This is the creation of a painter 
and fee landscape architect 
Hans Luz who also designs 
artificial trees consisting of 
stands, overflowing wife pots 

^Tri^te^paid to the spec- 
tacular garden restoratfons 

and recreations of recent de¬ 
cades — Painshill in England, 
Ha Loo in Holland and 
Gunston Hall in Virginia. The 
great retries at Saint-Cloud 
and Sceaux show that gardens 
can survive even when the 
great houses they <mce 
adorned have vanished. 

If anyone still needs con¬ 
vincing that Hyde Park would 
be an infinitely better plare if 
no tall buildings overlooked it, 
let them study Professor 
Ogrufs view of Prospect Park 
in New York, a sylvan valley 
where not a single skyscraper 
is to be seoi. 

ROUND ABOUT A. 
POUND A WEEK 
By Maud Pember 

Reeves 
Virago. £7.99 

THIS pioneering survey 
of the lives of the London 
working dass was made 
by a group of Fabian 
women who descended 
on fee households of 
Lambeth in the four 
years before the outbreak 
of the First World War. 
This detailed record of 
grossly overcrowded 
families existing in small 
damp rooms, mainly on a 
diet of bread, marge and 
scrag ends, is made mere 
shocking by the fact that 
these people were not at 
fee bottom of the social 
ladder. They were the 
deserving poor, eking out 
an existence on a wage of 
about a pound a week. 
The patterns of poverty in 
this book are still famil¬ 
iar. It is as disturbing 
now as when it first 
shocked complacent, 
moralising, late Edwar¬ 
dian England. 
• Contributors: Katherine 
Bergen, Jason Cowley. Hose! 
Leslie 
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Fiona Pitt-KefUey 
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TOE PENGUIN 
BOOK OF GAY 

SHORT STOWES - 
Edited by David Levitt 

and Mark Mitcbefl , 
VUdng, E1SJL9 

I 
started reading TfreJPen- 
guin Book of Gay Short 
Sfones with grave rmsgrv^ 

b steuld authors De 

- * be time l got to - 
--i >avid Leavitt’s thoughtful_m- 

.. .-i-v'v -odnetion. most of my mfoa1 

■ xperience of ^ 
^ - re both mm ami 'women, 

Sa^fand gay- .It PT^- 

■raier or vidous- 
■ndgy■ respemsibie or.Jpeg:; 

oSe. oS5w « ML 

ziJSSE; tbers 

Four Free 

^Frikr. 

is racked with . .guilt, but 
realises feat owning up wflj ■s&sssa®® ■sssssss^S 

■tS&SZSSSZ 
. .... 

,-d-jtfTTZt ^.ar 

ort- df-feb-pieces; 
from &e last tm 

;years centre, on fee. 
_■ . _•_■ 

was ■**■"■ •*' 
v_. 

^^***^£^ i 

• -r Jt —■ 

f 'male tenderness set against 
Jn5dfch coonfOfsafc *ad 

, • ' 'ece about a 

.i-.satKS 
_/ ;”iyJ don't I even 

ssneofm® 

is mixed wife 
Barnett has his 8ri»JP^^[ 
nien ; going for gasttononne 

:la fee most 
effects of .Aids.' Some rf fee 
Smp are healthy, scene 
feSa- a vhod pomait. 
Sadly. Barnett died 

from family or friends. How. 
ever. J-R- Ackfiriey,.who stetes 
that his ltive4ife began wm a 
eedtiwog and ended' wife an 

; Syrian comes over as 
: singularly cold-: - “___ 

•, Most of ibe chosen 
are sttong .on desa^moa of 
the mate fonh in rt? many 
pennutations. John Qieeyer’s 

: eqji^aMe, W of a pnsan 
escape commenls, in pasang, 
m fee- Yariely of pwiisra on 
view in'fee cmnnmnal lava- 

. tqry:* '-safoite,- seA, 
. jjfioiii. lavender, - b«>wa 

warty, wrinkled, ciamely, abd 
ertv An", Ttere is a sensuaHjy 
in die wifring rar^ found m 
h£terosexual noveb. t - 

• in "Ms introduction ■ Leavitr 
*. charts his earlv reflding of gay 

"Huaaiureaadhis ownreactwn 
_rtf >wiVa feat 

Elizabefe SmarTs liter¬ 
ary reputation rests on 
a single work: a highly 

charged, intensdy sdipastic 
account of an adulterous love 
affitir, By Grand Central Sta¬ 
tion I Sat Down and Wept 
First published in 1945, the 
npwTla was an instant success: 
adiieving notoriety when On a 
campaign, orchestrated by the 
aufeort mother) it was 
banned in Canada, and later 
acquiring a cult following 
wWch has kept it in print ever 
since. . _ 

By Grand Central Station 
describes fee early stages of 
the authors lifelong rekmon- 
sfrm vrith fee poet George 
Barker , and was written ™n 
Smart was pregnant wife the 
"firet of ferir four children, at a 
time when Barker was tempc>- 

fnittl TlK Wife. 

Christina Koning 

ON THE SIDE OF 
THE ANGELS 
The Journals of 

Elizabeth Smart, Vol 2 
Edited by Alice Van Wait 

HarperCollins. £14.99 

(ylas&ical 
CD s OR Cassettes 

r *- hcernea. wun ^ ■ 
1 tw-Jaw towards bomores 

% portrait- of 

; -'s_ gentleman prntner gets 

been rareftd ® 
many pieces; wtocheeteOTaie 

Moa of.the hero® are^- 

give me-mqacssRML uuu. a*-* « 

"<w-?lbr fee bewtifol 
,couni^-tluit-pE«hJced Hoify- 

• .-J1 W—In. frw Tfl 

This pattern, as Smart’s jour¬ 
nals showr 
-ihroi#0ut fees affair. Much 
of fee materiaL collected m 
Necessary Secrets, the first 
volume' of bier journals,^was 
transposed — often wiflwut 
mnrh. alteration — into her 
fictional account 

Smarts journals were m 
fact her wnodng notebooks, in 

'which die. recorded moods, 
impressions and ideas for 
poops and stories, as weB as 
fee day-tt>day minutiae of hesr 

life. But whereas the early. 
. journals, covering fee years 
1933-1941,: are packed with 
incident,, dtroniahig die writ 

3;ert ..travels arqund Europe 
and America, as wdl as fee 

of her ramance 
the later ones. 

: WQOanaSA Wl TO huhwo. iwi ui 
few rrapect‘1 amfeankful for 

"iur lanfectogy tM' A 
•fefitefesttvview by edebratmg 
fee diversify of human appear- 

wife Banser. we 
written brtween 1941 and lwo. 
are te^ eventftiL During 
-much of feisperiod Smart was 
joccupied wifefftedemands of 
her' growing family: tite rest of 
he: time, to judge from ttes 
account of it was divided 

between her journalism and 
coping with the intermittent 
visits of her lover. 

Unsurprisingly, perhaps, 
she found little time for her 
own writing.' The ytraordi- 
naiy success of her first book 
scans also to have inhibited 
her — so much so that it was 
not until 30 years later that she 
produced a second work. 

■ These journals reflect SmarTs 
repealed attempts to get the 
better of ter writers block; 
feat daily battle wife “despair 
and despondency and the 
blank page" which became, 
increasingly, hermain subjecL 

The prevailing mood of 
these collected writings is erne 
of frustration and self-doubt— 
an impression doubtless exag¬ 
gerated by the fact that Smart 
only seems to have written at 
length when she was unhap- 
pjr. otherwise confining herself 

• to brief notes about children’s 
illnesses and shopping tnps. 
which make rather duller 
reading, 

Alice Van Wart has made a 
workmanlike job of condens¬ 
ing and annotating fee materi¬ 
al at her disposal (some 158 
notebooks in all) in order to 
produce this , book and its 
companion volume. Despite 
these editorial interventions, 
however, one is left wife fee 
fading that there is not enough 
of sifestance here, eifeer m 
terms of biographical interest 
or of literary merit to justify 
such extensive treatment 

Over the next three 
| weeks. The Times 
in association wife 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
Die recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque, 
Classical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 

library any one would be 
proud toown. 
This weeks free recording. 
Baroque Times, covers the 

period between 1650 and 
1750 and features seven 
composers - Biber. Handel, 
Vivaldi, Scarlatti. Roman, 

Bach and Telemann- 
HOW TO GET YOUR 

... . FIRST FREE CD 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply colled two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 24. to 
Friday, January 28). When 
you have collected the two 

_ tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday, January 22. 
Complete fee coupon and 
send it to the address below, 
with a cheque or postal order 

J33#fiS 
TIMES 

nttnoA 

v*>m 

for Ei.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to; The 
Times Classical Collection, 
Pa Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex. RM8 8GQ- Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday, 
January 22, you can still 

collect your first free CD 
or Cassette as we will 
print another coupon this 
Saturday, wife foil details of 
how to get your second free 
CD or cassette. 

THEafiHBTIMES 

! (olas&ical' 
COLLECTION 

TOKEN 

% 
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Sweet success and bitter pill 
Britain’s money 
spinning drugs 

industry is under 
threat at home and 

abroad, reports 
Sarah Ragnall Britain’s pharmaceutical 

industry has had a bal¬ 
ance of trade surplus ev¬ 
ery year for the past 41 

years and has breezed through two- 
and-a-half years of recession with¬ 
out batting an eyelid. 

The industry is expected to 
contribute an international trade 
surplus of about £13 billion in 1993. 
an improvement of £200 million 
from the previous year and a far cry 
from the £31 million surplus of 1951. 
Exports have grown steadily dur¬ 
ing the past decade, rising from 
£978 million in 1982 to £3 billion In 
1992. placing the industry in second 
place behind power-generating ma¬ 
chinery in overseas earnings. 

In sharp contrast, Britain* man¬ 
ufacturing industry made a trade 
deficit of £10.1 billion for the tenth 
year running in 1992. This equals a 
daily deficit of £28 million. 

The drug industry owes its 
success to a highly innovative 
history coupled with a healthy 
investment in research and dev¬ 
elopment. This is reflected by UK 
companies having six drugs among 
the top 20 revenue-earning drugs in 
the world. Glaxo tops the list with 
the anti-ulcer remedy Zantac, the 
world* biggest selling drug, earn¬ 
ing more than £2.1 billion of sales in 
the last financial year. 

The other top selling medicines 
are Ventolin, the asthma drug 
produced by Glaxo; Zovirax. 
Wellcome* anti-viral treatment; 
Tagamet, SmithKline Beech am* 
anti-ulcer drug with almost identi¬ 
cal action to Zantac Augmentin. 
SB* antibiotic; and Tenormin, the 
heart drug produced by Zeneca. 

These drugs have helped British 
companies feature among the top 
drug companies in the world. Of 
the top 50 companies, six are 
British. 15 American, ten Japanese, 
seven German and four Swiss. The 
UK giants are Glam SmithKline 
Beecham, Wellcome, Zeneca. Boots 
and Fisons. 

But there are threats to the 

A pharmacist gives advice: die UK pharmaceutical giants are Glaxo. SmithKline Beecham. Weflcome, Zeneca, Boots and Fisons. 

industry’s long-term profitability. 
Competition is fierce — with prod¬ 
uct replacement becoming increas¬ 
ingly rapid. As die Association of 
the British Pharmaceutical Indus¬ 
try (ABPI) admits. “There can be 
little doubt that the pre-eminent 
position of the UK pharmaceutical 
industry today is being seriously 
challenged by our international 
trading rivals". 

One of the threats facing drug 
companies is healthcare reform in 
all of the world* six largest 
pharmaceutical markets — the US, 
Japan. Germany. France. Italy and 
the UK. Ballooning current account 
deficits have intensified govern¬ 
ments' intuitions ID make swinge¬ 
ing cuts to the cost of providing 
healthcare. 

The most significant changes 
have been in America and 
Germany. The Seehofer reforms in 
Germany have reduced the total 
market sates of drugs by 21 per 

cent, while in Italy the De Lorenzo 
reforms have limited total market 
growth to 3.4 per cent in the year to 
April 1993. 

According to the ABPI. govern¬ 
ment actions have severe knock-on 

‘Japan has begun to 
buy up the 

European arms of 
drug companies’ 

effects for drug companies. The UK 
government* unexpected move to 
amend foe “limited list" scheme, 
restricting further the range of 
medicines available to National 
Health Service patients, is estimat¬ 
ed to cost the industry £400 million 
a year in lost sales. 

This, coupled with other 
changes, threatens to choke off the 
funds available to die industry for 
research and development The 
stock broking bouse P&ribas Capi¬ 
tal Markets maintains' that new - 
products are critical to future 
earnings growth. “It follows that a 
strong correlation exists between 
future earnings and what com¬ 
panies spend in research and 
development today,” it says. 

The ABPI agrees. “Failure' fo 
maintain research and innovation 
will destroy the UK industry* 
competitive place in the world 
market." it adds. 

Another threat to the UK drugs 
industry is the decline in education¬ 
al standards at home. The increas¬ 
ing anti-sdentie bias is.eausmg 
concern among companies that the. 
country* scientific research base is 
being devalued. Some scientists foe 
beginning to up slides and depart 
overseas and as axesult most of the 

new wave of innovative products. 
'are beginning to emerge abroad. 

*The: drug ihdustty m the UK 
has thrived oh a very sound 
scientific base.” says Ben Hayes the 
ABPI. “There are concerns that the 
UK will not be as successful in 
providing scientists in the future." 

Attempts by Japan to inject life 
into, hs Sagging pharmaceutical 
sector are causing small and very . 
distant rum Wings of oonoern.' 

' Japanese companies, such as 
YamanuchLhave begun to buy .up 

of drug companies. Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals is Japan* only industry which 
has consistently made a trade de¬ 
ficit. 

Japan* pharmaceuticals' .trade 
deficit with the UK alone was £134 
tniBk&m 1992 having exported £28 
fftflfinrr stftrf rmpfirtmi £1fp milljnh. 
litis compares to exporte to five UK. 
in 1982 erf £2 million and imports 
from the UK of £49 million. 

to open Europe 
The EC’s new medicines advisory body 

starts work next year and should help 
cut delays in licensing new drugs 

rug cOmpgafes want- a v Jrayetqgti 
.system- oP pan^Eunoe-rfatiar; 1 
I^ BcenStng for iteW 

that they canuaWSSf “ procedm£V fotv 
to .{Hough through t&nt' ■*Broduds^nd Ofise 

consuming bareaacratic :sys-- ■; ^tleceatraiisea 
terns in each - country, writes'- ■ med^ 
Sarah BagnalL ' ;‘.*- tines, 
“ Towards that old, a new/;"-, oe~recOgni^> • 
agency; the European Mtifr-.v Jsy afi odleirm^frioe^tgt^e?’.L;2 ~ 
cines EvaJeatTop Agency!- If any*, a 
fEMEAL.is toopoT in London ; new mediant^ wfrfoagstofl o»‘ 
fmm’rdtete»gftwitrig6f nfotyear. whetherfogranta (Hugauatece 

will passtb the agency* chfittml- 
tee W ptdprietoy medicinal ; 

state and-two frofothe EG, ... 
v . The <?orafo^*s Tecomttie^ ■ 

dation.then 

EMEA. ^st . as me sechnd 
Biggest prize for British business 
b last year's carve op otfhe 
EartHnsiitations, wiH control 
toe EC-wide drug liccasifig sys¬ 
tem and the safety of medicines. 
: EMEA will monitor thje effec¬ 
tiveness and qusSty •'of, meto- 
ones-in the EG aSt-1 yfc‘ :r 
well as stimulateihk 
novation and tech¬ 
nical co-operations 
between member 
states. . L .-< 

companies 
focagen- 

cy, which wiB inr- 
taBy : employ 150 
people will cut toe 
regulatory delays in 

i by asteimjwg^wmiBittee wtitfa. 

. weighted EC voting 

can add to 
the costs 

: •' .system^;, . ._ . 
iSimibTly. ' ff one 

member state wants 
■ to withdraw a li¬ 

cence from a prod¬ 
uct, toe agency has 
a nyfhfmwm for 
dealing with toe. re¬ 
quest and foe re¬ 
sulting dechdon. will 

throughout the ‘ EG getting foe go-ahead for new appty 
products. At prepent a company Dr Roger Bolton, the regula- 
raay have to wait three years tory polity manager at Zeneca. 
t"x-—  -—*- says'll is all or nothing."mru:- 

Dr George Bufie& tochead of 
international regulatory devd- 
bpment at Zeneca; says. “We 
Weakl liketo'hdvhbiir products 
introduced across the BC within 
a IZ^nmth pexfod, of an 
j^katiaL”' 

This 
wfllremove tofomtofes'throWn 
up .by (be present,system- Last 
June, for instance, the United 
Kingdom • decided to defist 

■ Haition, . ar sfefipfog pill pro- 
.r ducefr ■ Umbha; <m safety 
” grotmds. Ttiraug fad not been 

Procedures need to be quack. ' marKfrted in Britton since Octe¬ 
ts. patent thws m&n feat the bet t9&. However, toe 
iffreh ue-gaM3^tidg: yeas - of a-.-is stffl available to ether EC 
'—J ‘ianBe cur^fleaitystow 

s js qf f . EMEA’s rales mean that any 
~ 'zOKHtoy concerned about toe 

'trf'-i-safctyof a drag can take steps ,to 
^pfotecfitS fora country, ^AhapS 

fininediate actionfo Mil' 

cence, thjy wffl have to go to the 
agency.- just as American firms 

ever,'" foe 
EMEA is 

lLgex8y says the-l__ ___ ___w. 
that overrides foe country* first ■ 
derision. 

YOUR HEALTH 

IN OUR HANDS 

SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals is one of the 

world’s leading healthcare companies operating in 

over 130 countries and investing over £400 million a 

year on research into medicines to prevent disease 

and restore health to patients worldwide. 

We are the UK’s leading manufacturer of antibiotics 

and vaccines against diseases such as 

hepatitis A and B, polio and meningitis. Our 

products, and the research and development which 

precede their Launch, have been the subject of 

numerous academic and business awards, including 

several Queen's Awards for Technology. 

We are committed to making your life a healthier 

one, 

your health in our hands. 

SB 
SmithKline Beecham 

Pharmaceuticals 

Mundells, Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, AL7 1EY. 

seen in perspective 

<The NHS Drugs Bill is currently running at 

seven times the rate of inflation — that is simply 

unacceptable. ’ 

Mrs .Virginia Bottomley, Secretary of State for Health. spealdng,at the Conservative Women's 
conference at the Queen Elizabeth n Conference Centre. London, on June 5,1993. 

. ANNUAL. NHS EXPENDITURE PER PERSON 

£ per person 

700 

t i-1-r—:—i-1-1—r 
1949 1955 1961 1967 1973 1979 1985.1991 92 
duress? Ospsrtmara of HeaMi 

Csnrsf SotiKical Office, fui. Oovenarnent 

■ 

.-'-v .. . 

c*y. 

fs _• 

F.v’jtwiv 

J /■ ^ ** ■. 

The Chart shown above demonstrates that over the years 
NHS medicines expenditure has risen at a much lower 
rate than NHS costs generally. But for this therapeutic 
‘conservatism’, higher expenditures on medicines would 

! undoubtedly have produced considerably greater savings 
throughout the rest of the National Health Service. 

When it Pomes to curtailing health care costs, 
medicines are the solution not the problem. 

THE BRITISH PHARMACEtfTICAL INDUSTRY 
... HELPING to KEEP BRITAIN HEALTHY 

•,.,avv>y;-r 
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% 
£lto een from Whitehall, itprab-“ 

ably .looked like being* V 
popular1 Show, wfih -Oat • 
nice Virginia Bottomtey as 

■W6»p-*u - 

fcs.li - 

' ... " • over-prescribmg doctors asfee 
baddies; Mis Botlomley- would 

... administer a few-fottsinadcs and 
: ■ 7 -.. ■ save- lots" of money, -and nearly: 

7 ’ n everyone would gp home happy,. 
--t-- v ' ; espaaally feeTreasuiy.- 
v -* * *. Bm the latest bout of thfi.toag- 

- »JS, running argrnnent betw^ .TOe 
_. ■* «aL% "n" 

■ _ Bill Cater reports on the industry’s 
~ : response to xnimsterial tfa^ of ■ 
V r«ytiiitifffis in NHS spending 6n drugs 

- j .iguimriiroty ricmiu 
... ffy» pHarmBgentfcal. ifiduStrytaS _ 

rotgotked out faMte 

pppear as .brigte.'pcopfe1 wife; 
-patients’ ItiiHiests at-neart.and- a; 

on the industry’s 
Serial threats of . . ?!&rti?is Mrs Bottomless sow-. 
-    —— ”—T ing^pHices claim which draws the 

spending on drugs_ ^-ygSSiS&SS-SS 

£»S.TSffigE£ 
^ wiwm ' npnrfle. Irvine longer* need, more so. WITSUonraiucy ««** •** 
jpgfit, on fiexjflMThand, have been 
made to appear pennypindung. 
puttbg shormm gains: above 

- **2! 

,lr jjh . 
#a r.jfr th;-. 
^W^=Sr.-h 

Mrs Botiranley, in a speech to 
rrwrftral journalists, declared -she 
wanted more'people treated, wart-" 
jng times cut better quality services 
and “to brake to n» 
scaring rise in fee NHS drugs tall". 

The drugs b^t, at O billion and 
increasing at I2pcr cent evgy year, 
she said,'was rising faster (tnan 
NHS rests as-a whole. Mrs 
Bottomtey added that she would 
lifee tp negotiate a new pricing 
stfieme; she hoped stecoukiinaifr 

- ...I_w,. ...awawnpnfe 91W1 ■ tntn voluntary arrangements and 
she would be fair while striking a 
hard bargain. In fad; "' ' — 
prices were cot by . 
25 per cent, less than ■ l ilC ( 

' some in the industry . 
-feared, but profits, jjiH IS 
rsays- the Association 
*fastei 
raarrutkal Industry 

.(ABPI). were-., cut: XTRS ( 
hard. 
- MrsBottomleywas .•' . „ ■«, 
also going to k>ok for “ w 

. ways to tackle over- '' - 
prescribing ftfe vot . •_ •. 

- imw» of unused and unwanted 
roedirinfismtte 

• of die nation is testimony.to a 
serious problem") and.wricked 
ihe increase in generic prescribing 
— prescribingthe drug,not a par- 

- maker'* branded, often 
dearer -version. ‘ • 

The drug companies say mas all 
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kiw« wiui i/mi * —r -•* 
pcreile, living longer, need, more 
nydirnw. What refujy soared were 
htwtatol costs. - . r., 

The doctors, throupi me Brmsn 
Medical Assodadon (BMA), add 
that new drugs, for a^wider rangeof 
illnesses. atW to the bill. So do 
dixigs that replace surgery, but they 
also save Q.OOOa-weck hospital 
bills. NHS waiting lists keep pa¬ 
tients hanging about, swallowing 
medicines, because they cannot get 
into hospital for treatment 

Drug treatment for all the cstir 
roam! six ntilUon Britons with 
raised Wood pressure would cost 
the NHS about £300 million a year 
mare lad -save heart attacks, 
strokes, and EBOOmilBoteayear 
hospital costs. Medicine costs the 

. average person less 
■- than l7p a day. ■ 

The drugs pJSK*SS£ SS 
bill is rising 
faster than ;& 

NHS costs as 
- . committees, 

a Whole The Commons 
select committee an 

— health, before which 
both the ABPI and fee BMA have 

. appeared, hopes to repent in 
March. A Department of Healuv 
ABPI working group has been 
meeting to discuss prices. A third 
group, from the department, the 
ABPI. the Department of Trade 
and Industry and the Treasury, is 
around a table considering me 

■_e _.x..n,aMurinl indne. 

_Dr John Dianx left Smh King and Dr Steve Connolly at FSson-s new Loughborough laboratories 

Hot on the trail of 
the magic bullets 

_ - _ TvarJrnRirric Tn rif-sien the fl 

TW*» drMP rnmoanks sav tins all aroonn a bwk ““ 
^SX^rtecMtof place of the idtannaceuna11 mdus- 
a new drug between £100 nuBian - try inlbe British'economy. 

. - j Mm ^aiuw. <4n,e tisrmwrinp Pharmaceuticals are Britain* 
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. and £150 mHlkHU thus hampering 
inedfcal progress. ' 

OverpreOTibing? On thfr aa- 
jrary. saystheABPI, by-European 
standards British doctors under- 
nrescribe.- depriving .patients of 
more costly but more effective new. 

Mrs Bottomley's NHS Sdoted 
list is toa This bars 
drugs thaf* pand of experts con- 

‘ sideis too, emensive, canqmed 
with others wrth the same effict. 
Doctors (fiidike it because it sug- 

. gests same far-away e^wrtrknows 
mare about old Mrs Brown* bad 

Uy ill LUC pimau vwiw«*v 

Pharmaceuticals are Britain’s 
second Nggest oeport, even ahead 
of North Sea. ofl. Hi^rtech. sa- 
ence-based, dean.' hlgUy-/profit- 
able, with enormous potential, it is 
die sort of industry governments 
dream o£ The industry argues thto 
if we cut its profits too far, it will 
move overseas: if we pay up more 
wiffingly for NHS drugs, it wfll 
flourish and reward, us all. 

The last ward could be that of an 
Edinburgh'GP in an ABPI book. 
Rationing Medicine. "Who 
knows.’ said Dr Ian McKee, a 
wdHnfonned public may- agree 

The Government's strong medicine hascut ]NHS drughills 

about old Mrs Brown’s bad weu-unannm jAumv. 
g^d^GP^spot^I 
Smbers see it as an unofficial aansarefiightenedtotals 

■ ^.success Ol an auut-viuiwM 

drug based rai extracts of the Pacific 
Yew tree, and progress, with the 
first experiments in treating inher¬ 
ited diseases by gene therapy. 

These findings provide an msight 
into the way fee process of drug 
discovery has evolved from a 
matter of luck to a systematic 
science. Today* aspirin is the 
synthetic version of a substance 
that the Rev Edmund Stone, of 
Chipping Norton, found had anal¬ 
gesic properties when chewing on 
the btok of a willow tree 200 years 
ago. . . 

The bulk manufacture of aspinn 
only became possible a century 
later when its active molecule was 
synthesised. For many generations 
it was the only effective treatment 
for headaches, aches and swBing. 

A vast analysis, completed earli¬ 
er this month for the British Heart 
foundation and Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, compared the re¬ 
sults erf 300 recent studies of aspirin 
from around the world. While fee 
individual studies were inconclu¬ 
sive, Professm Richard Peto and Dr 
Rory Collins, of Oxford University, 
showed that 100,000 premature 
deaths a year could be prevented tf 
patients wife a history of heart 
disease took the equivalent of just 
one junior aspirin a day. 

Developing new 
medicines is a 

systematic science 
The search for medicinally useful 

plant molecules that can be repro¬ 
duced in the laboratory continues. 
Taxolfee extract of fee Pacific Yew, 
is one of them. 

But many of today* successful 
drugs were discovered by screening 
thousands of chemical substances 
synthesised every year, in the hope 
of finding a “magic bullet". 

In a typical year, the largest 
pharmaceutical firms synthesise 
4,000 to 5.000 new chemical mole¬ 
cules. Only a handful go on to 
further testing, wife 1 in 10,000 
eventually reaching fee market 

Although laboratories still 
synthesise thousands erf molecule, 
laboratories have developed tech¬ 
niques like structure-based drug 
design. Research begins by first 
identifying in the body a molecular 
target or receptor, wife which a 
substance - asyeMo-be specified 
and then synthesised — must 
interact 

Developments in computer 
graphics and molecular biology 
have created new ways for drug 
developers to see a detailed image 

. erf a target molecule, and then^work 

backwards to design fee most 
effective therapeutic drug Zeneca 
is typical of a leading international 
drug firm with more than 500.000 
of its own registered compounds at 
its disposal. But the list of synthetic 
chemicals has been joined by 
growing numbers of NBEs new 
biological entities. 

Of the world* 50 best-selling 
medicines, 48 are of synthetic 
origin. Five of the world* 20 most 
prescribed drugs were discovered 
and developed ui Britain by Glaxo, 
SmithKline Beecham. Zeneca and 
Wellcome. 

Those products are the result of 
spending on research and develop¬ 
ment that has quadrupled over fee 
past 10 years to more than tlJOO 
million a year. And competition is 
fierce. Of the world's leading ten 
products in 1982, only one re¬ 
mained in the top ten in 1992. 

Spending on research has esca¬ 
lated because fee cost of unearthing 
an important new drug has risen 
from £50 million in 1985 to 
£200 million in 1990. And while a 
successful discovery can have a 
significant impact on a drug com¬ 
pany* earnings, there are plenty oi 
examples of the decline of com¬ 
panies when a product comes to the 
end of its patent life and there is no 
successor product ready to market 

Pearce Wright 

Thp Hkrnverv of dfe secret of DNA has spawned various entrepreneurs 

The teotedmedogyrndm-. 
try could dominate rtlte 
development of: new- « -* ' -— aUaHAA dregs and ultimately cnan^e : ; 

^^^^^ictioacomes:ffoiti l“._ JJ3L g&ypfnew 
evidence submitted toa recent .. &;.. v:* v'- 

... '.i -gVl pi/^j 1 Pi 0 
lation and globaUomp^nire..^. r—v.-— 
npcc nf the UK iHOtedmirfogy -r---- -. 
laoon auu 6iuw»w«f~—- 
ness of the UK biotechnology 
industry, which now.lias more: 
than 70 companies. The exper- - 
tise of these new brophar- 
rnaceutical compames is m .- 
_Ulrtlnm/ nnn PfiTlfitlC 

?y - 
-Tb.'k ' 

^0.“ “ 

enrineering. T>r/Pe&i rater 
is chief executive of ape of 
them, CeUtech,in Slough.and 
he refers to ttese 
based companies; as "motecu: ^ 
lar biology boutiqueS",- - 

The science -that -spawned 
these entrepreneurs . began 
with Crick and Watson* dis¬ 
covery Qf 
DNA which explained the 
biochemistry of mheutance.. 

Then a series of discov^ : 
laid the foundations on ymich 
to build abfotechnology tnqiK- 
tty: These include* how-to-, 
transfer mammahan■ 
into other organisms. the_ pro- 
cesses behind recombinant 
DNA how to raake. mono¬ 
clonal antibodies (Mate); and 
how to isolate afed analwew 
biochemical 
•yidual-genes. Transferring, or 
Scenes into 

Hoi, until trow.; had b^. 
inaccessible because^ feeff- 
scarrity and instatnu^- 

Cantab has strong links wife 
academic resewdi goiips in 
Cambridge, and . before jit 
sought a fisting if had derar 
oped a7 new product — to 
preyenf fee rejection of trans¬ 
planted organs. * 

As fee interest of the big 
ijbi^ 'mmpanies was kindled 
inmolecnlar biology devel^- 
jnenis, tiiey also recognised 
rh/> gaps in their expertise and 
that areas of research were 
still expanding. So, progress is 
tying made an forging alli- 
anoes between spedafist -bou¬ 
tiques and the established 
miff i mm1 ^ 

Thwie schendw xange from 
takeovers and joint ventures to 
patent agreements. Cdhech 
has fltiiOTires wife Hofiman- 
la-Rodie, on antibody pro¬ 
duction; wife Schering Hcxi^i 
on devetopmeat of an asthma 
therapy; wife Bayer for a 
treatment for septic shock and 
other autoimmune diseases; 
and wife Qranamid on anti¬ 
cancer agents. . 

. The leading pharmaceutKai 
players like" Glaxo, Smith- 
ffioe -Beecham, Wdlc^e. 

-Pfizer, Merck. Eli Lffley, Ciba- 
Gdgy. Fisons and Bristol- 
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Myers Squibb have 
romparabte alliances wife Dto- 
technology specialists. 

Hrjte /zew sciefice has overturned 
manyaspects ofdeveloprnenf 
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SSSSts*- proteg disorders' like tmiscul^uy^ usually difficult, for 
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vator, a dot-buster-for mg of fee esttb- - xinitUpr both " revolu- 
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vator, a dot-buster-tor mg of fec estab- - « both ' revolu- 
disease. ■ - - Ushed jfearma- rUTUlCi tinnaiy types of 

Other ceutical xoni-. . - drags and clever 
now as cyti> - panies, - (JlSCOVCIlCS - waysoffiriaicii^. 
molecules dass^f_, ^mral planned for org- . ^ It battled hard to 
kines. - kflsaikmsto^an. i. aEC HOW - achieve fee first 

Sl*stanc£^ :_'■ r ■■ t^btEch company 
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Hcp^ever. there are ofe- 
er jrfayers in molecu¬ 
lar biology research, 

with discoveries mat are ripe 
for fee dime; The 1980s wifi be 
remembered as fee decade 
when groups Such as fee 
Imperial Cancer Research 

rRmd.flCRE) and others at 
imiverfflties. discovered'tow 
cancers were caused by harm- 

- ful genes (oncogenes), and the 
failure of normal genes to 
control grow1h.t . ... 
‘Tfe .jouflecular bratogiOT 
now know feat omtogenesty,|W 

fee key to *e devekfflmen] 
more than a score of cancers, 
-jqriiirfmp tumours - of fee 
teeast.-bladder. cobin_ and 
hmg. In principle, this diMfv- 

-■ory1 opens a completely dmer- 
ent approach to Siting a 
wide range of cancers. 

' But fee promise of better 
JLiMni*ve oml i 
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types of treatment depends 

convincing an 
commercial patron of fear 

value. • ‘ . 
Against this badeground, 

the,?CSF has created its own 
aopKeddevdopment laborato- 
ly. Ih effect it is a tedmology 
'ttansfe-' centre, taking the 
results from an academic lab¬ 
oratory and-refitting feeni to 
demonstrate more dearly to 
irafostrialists ttoir foil medi 
cal potential 
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From Philip Robinson y 
IN N EW YORK - C 

V 
JVC Network is expected to; c 
aise the cash portion of its t 
akeover bid for Paramount ■■ .1 

■ laminunicafions this week as •' 
he battle for the Hollywood c 
tudio, which has lasted afi .1 
nost five months, enters.its- } 
ast full week- 

QVC, foe televisionshcp- ; < 
imgcteimelheaded by Barry *1 
filler, was placed under re- i 
tewed pressure on Friday" 1 
vhen Paramount direCforsdfl 
i second about-face, with-. I 
Irawing foeir rerommend*-" i 
ion of its offer an&yrgjngyi 
iharehokfers fo accept a 

Trustees of 
MGN 

fund to sue 
for £200m 

' By Patricia Tehan 

banking correspondent 

THE trustees Of - Mirror - 
Group Newspapers pension 

^fand will tomorrow begin 
foeir daim for damages of . 
£200 million from three- City 
firms which had dealings with 
businesses run by Robert 
Maxwell, ■ the' late , media- 
tycoon. ",... - 

Invesco M1M and Capel- 
Cure Myers, foe UK fond 
managers, and- Lehman 
Brothers, foe US investment 
teutKarefighfingfoedaimu- 

The trustees had mcfeasetT. 
foeir Haim from £36ipflEan to 
E200 million last year, amend¬ 
ing a “whistle-blowers*' danse 

. infoefrwrits.lhis alleges that 
the three institutions- should 
have been aware at Mr Max¬ 
wells activities, when, dealing I 

; with businesses run . by him 
while he was plundering his 
companies’ pennon funds. 

A £200 million daim hay 
been lodged against each of 
foe firms, but these will be 
offset against each other, so 
foe total claim against foe. 
three is unlikely fo be higher 
than £200 mflfiom. Bui foe 
trustees say foe total funds., 
missing amount toj£250 mu-.: 
tion. so writs-against other 
banks are likely over foe heal 

■ month orTwo/Ibe case wmhe 
heard against- Invesco.--firsts 
then CCM, then Tehman. ■-. 

A spokeswoman for Leh¬ 
man Brothers said: rytt 
believe we have a very strong 
defence and we are pfenning 
to go to court- . V: ' ; ; ,r 7; 

vised bid ^rbm Viacom,- foe 
. cable television group^-TW- 

• was despite Independent «ti* 
mates last .week . infflata* 
foat/QVCs ofer-rerauaed 

■ higfafrthimViaxtoin's; 
- Martin Davis, Paramount 
chairman and diteferecutive, 
has consistently supported foe 

. Viacran proposal smee fr y,ras ' 
first made fast Septtamber. But 

- - earlier this month, -hefomed 
-the .board in: 
reaaraoendaiian,pf^OVC... 

" because ily bidjwas Inkier. - . 
' The" price dfffereofce be-- 

: tween-, foe two bids has nar- 
rowed but,- according -fo: 
analysts’ cadculatioris^-QyCS; 

77' - offer is worfo;$87 per Para-'. 

-mount share.iff $103 bfflipn* 
■ and Wacom’s fira-r 

mount share, or $9.8 bunan. 
. ftramount foams -dosed 
. Si375 higher on Friday, .at 

£79.875. ' 
Mr Davis raid in a state- 

-'merit: “The board determined, 
following an analysis from its 
financial arid le^d advisers, 
that the aggregateconsider 

: aitiori' offered m the Viacom 
: offer.- and its second-step 

merger, taken together, repre¬ 
sent foe best value available to 
paramount stockholders.” . .. 

_ ■ Tenskm between'foe three- 
•/, camps heightened ■ over the 

.weekend as aUegaticms Hew 
i thfo ParamOont advisers-bad 

adopted* worst-case valuar 
. tion of key parts of foe QVC 
cash and foares offer; and 
valued Viacom's terms 
optimistically. ■ . 

Valuation of- the two bids is 
, to a considerable extern guess¬ 
work, because sane compo¬ 
nents do not yet trade in foe 
open market and the value of 
others depends on the bidding 
companies’ share prices. 

In cash terms, Viacom has 
foe edge. It. is offering $107 a* 

. share for'50.1 per cent oF 
Paramount'Through a stock 
market tender offer; that is $15 

• a share higher .than QVCls_ 
current offer of $92 for 51 per 

. cent .Mr DiUerTaid at foe 

weekend: “The screw turns 
once again. We will evaluate 
events and respond appropri¬ 
ately." Two weeks ago. he 
hinied that he had made his 
final bid, but Wall Street 
doubted that he meant it 

Mr Dflkr*s offer seemed 
likely to give him victory. But 
at the eleventh tour. Para¬ 
mount shareholders have 
been diverted by Viacom's 
new terms, timed to dissuade 
ariforageurs from committing 
themsefres to one side or the 
other. „ . 

Arbitrageurs buy during 
takeover battles for foe profits 
they can make from the final 
bids. They have no loyalties 

and are generally swayed 
purely by tow much money is 
onthe.tabte- 

Two of the foem have come 
out Ipubtidy in favour_ of 

• Vkocsn’s offer because it gives 1 
more cash. If QVC is to 
convert them. Wall .Street 
says, it win need to raise the 
cash element of its offer. It 
may wefl have to turn to 
BellSouth, the regional tele¬ 
phone company that has al¬ 
ready committed $1.5 billion to 
backing QVCs bid and could 
easily afford more. 

Bui time is running out.. 
Paramount says final bids 
must be submitted by Tuesday 
next week. 

i— '. ■- 

Managerial rises still 
twice those of workers 
MANAGERS* pay increases 

managers are slow to apply their own 3dvwe t jv,e 
TtesSmy. carried out by Sed^idc NobleL^i^foe 
employee benefits consultant, shows *V£SS£-Ilwas 
increase for executives in the six months to December 31 was 

T^*compares with average pay settlements for aU 
emriovees which the consultants say are now running at 2-3 

that of foe level of managers' mcreases. 

dosing''as managers' rises fall back- 
combes wifo 5 per cent m the first six months of last year 
and 6.1 per cent a year ago. 

VW on road to profit 
VOLKSWAGEN, Europe’s bi .5**^ i 5| 

n,.wh>r tocc this vear to be a fraction of foe DM1 -25 

its money 
. in 1094. Jack Smith, new GM 

IN A relatiw^ quiet wedk for 
company results; LwAo,.fte- 
jjutustrial amgjomerate head¬ 
ed by Tfoy Rowteid ahd 
Dieter Bock, foe jofat'-dtnef 
executives, is-s« to. dominfite; 
the scene -when : it' reports - 
tomorrow. •- V”; i. -r :- 
• Brokers expect lomho' to.' ; • 
report a douHmg xrf underiy- : 
ihg -annual profits. :PreHax-; 
profit forecasts for-the year to. 
September 30, including dfa: . . = 
posal gains, range from- fiMO7 
million .to £170 mUliaiL on an 
FRS3 basis, agtinst a restated ' 
£114 iuffioa fast tinstTrofitsi... 
from’ coritimrihg /businesses 

- are forecast to be between £80 
mmion and: £95 mfilioo, up 
from a restated £39 milliem. at 
1992S low<bb. 
' Alan Ridiards, at Bardays . - . 
de Zoete W^d, says attention - 

;.isifla%iofocus.on continuing “ 
operatjonSTtoid on;what Mr . .: 
Bodc says are the core aaivi- 
ties of mining; hotds, agncul-- ; 
tureandtrading.- ' ;Vr 

A board spin between. Mr . 
Rowland; Ixmtho’s founder, - . 
and Mr Bock, foe newcomer, ... 
recently came into foe-open. 
The German burinessman 
holds 1&8 jter centci liforha 
and an bpifon oh Mr Ro^ _ 
lands 6per cent stake, inraho 
has sfiedbusinesses, cut ddA 
ended akmg-ruaniBgdispute 
withihe Flayed^ foeOWnosof ./ 
Harrods, and appointed out- . 
adedfrioterS; ;• /; . 

. .. Most brokers 
imehanged foB-year efividend 
of 4p.fobugh Crefot lyramais > 
laing ffmdssLbnrbo may just • 
lift it to-$p: Mkhatd Goulscn, 1 
an' analyst at foe firm, said: . .. 
*We know it-has made 

. progress. Wifo the prospect of 
'further reductions in the debt, ; - 

-. an increase m eamkigs and A 
Bock haring • su*fo:>:'laree 

■ ’stoke.'wfoj&acfiriitendiise .. 
__ __ mvwI mnnal-f 

■ ■;1 
'• 1 

w_— 
QfiSgypy 

^ ti ■&•***' ^ ' WTI FlnaJK Derby Trust. Govetl 

Tory Rovriand^^^Diete* B°^ notoidy wrestiing with Lonrho’s problems 

MaxweLfc plundered funds 

• jlMLJ - M, —O-- m - _ ' 
•' OveraB figures,wffltoduder L 1 
profits an foe sale of The; . 

-Observed newsp^tf, - -u 
rho’s Volkswagen: importer . 
and its venture with; Gmnar 
ny^ Knipp, plus a fl2milhav 
provision against Hondo oil m. . 
the US ^Trading is foou^it to 
have been duD-mfoe UK.and ~ 
Africa, but preaous Tncal-:.- 
prices Iteri: levdled ont_.or 
shown signs of \qrturm rar-; 
foer news is aJsotoqwted tins 
"quarter of Ghana’s planned $1 
bfllion flotation of ite Ashagu . 
geld mine; in vdndi IfKarm ; 

;holds..-a -45,percent_stakfi. _. 

Analysts say thai gold vol- 
umes and profits unproved at 
Ashanti. Saving from ratiqo- 
ajisotion ‘ at its other prize 
asset. Smith Africa’s. Western 
platinum mine, will also flow 
through.! 

v TODAY 

A: sharp^ reduction in interest 
charges and fuifoer progress 
at the Early Learning Centos 
is expected to boost first-half 
profits at John Mamtt. 
James Capel has pendllM m 
-pretox profits of £53 million 
(£3.8 imllion). The interim 

dividend should be raised to 
41p (18p). The Early Learning 
Centres should have per¬ 
formed well though trading 
in the ofoer.retaifing business¬ 
es may have been patchy. 
lulertmK ExcaSbur. GT_ Japan 
Sit Tluat, John Mamtea. ■ 
MITTE. 
Finals: GWR Group. 

TOMORROW 

Ing Emerapng 
Tmsti HJJoed Go*d Mining (Q). 

Marinis. Randfartaki Eatettsewa 
(Of), Scottish .National Trust (D), 
Western Areas GoW ©). 
Ftrabs: Domino PrWna fvory & 
Sime teds .Trust, Lonrho. M&Q Dual 

Trust, Shsndwtek. Watooghbys 
Consoficlsted. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interim results from WH 
Smith Group, the retail and 
distribution group, are expect¬ 
ed to show a relatively healthy 
advance, although Do It Afl. 
foe group’s ailing do-it-your¬ 
self joint venture with Boots, 
will agafo cloud the picture. 

Nick Bubb, at Morgan 
Stanley, has pencilled in first- 
half pre-tax profits of E44.5 
million (£402 million). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £44 
miTKnm to £465 millian. A 
dividend of 4.6p (45p) is pre¬ 

dicted. NatWest expects retail 
profits to rise 133 per cent and 
an improvement at Our Price, 
while Do It All is forecast to 
trim losses to about £7 millian 
(£7.4 million). 

Analysts also await news on 
whether moves to dismantle 
the group’s twtrtier share 
structure, which gives holders 
of B shares—10 per cent of the 
equity — 36 per ceni of the 
votes, will coincide with the 
retirement this of month of Sir 
Simon Hornby as chairman. 
Sir Simon disclosed at foe 
annual meeting that foe board 
had considered such a move 
and that it remained under 
consideration. 

SJtSBt3SlX^ere Invest 
mart Trust (4BD). 

THURSDAY 

MFI is expected to turn in 
first-half pre-tax profits of £21 
mitlirm (£145 million), accord¬ 
ing to UBS. but flic City will be 
more interested to hear how 
trading is going during die 
vital January rale. Analysts 
are expecting better news on 
sales and profit margins. 
Market forecasts range from 
£19 million to £255 million. | 
An improved interim dividend 
of 13p (l-25p) is predicted. 

Unite*, the electronic com¬ 
ponents group, is forecast to 
report a rise in firsthalf pre 
tax profits to £7 mflhoa (£455 
nuffion). according to Nat- 
West Securities. The interim 
is pencilled in at 2^p (2-lp). 
InterimK iHve^rwnls^^ 
Business Systems ((M). 
investors Capita! Trost (Olk^MR 
Ftimfture, Mbys. Bam Lateteo, 

i Unttsch. _ 
Finals: Derby Tmg.6pvstt Emsg- 
Ing Markrts. Greshon Tste- 

. 5ssr"&^!XnS”«ri 
Investment. 

Ktsewnere. uenerai muuns w - 
and expects to do better in 1994. Jack Smith, new GM 
presiSTraid on BBC2’s Money Programme yesterday. 

Fiat urged to sell Alfa 

^K^e“^7ffehoot, to a Japanese or anofog hojh 
rSSnrompany rather than nsk thefcmous 

£ taSown of talks fast wedt concemmg 
p2as to lay off 11500 workers over foe next two years. 

China seeks more gold | 
A NEW gold study, commissioned by the World Gold Coun- 
dland SSradtoday. forecasts that in foe n«d two yrars 
China - which in 1992 was said to have bem »1ISSSVSS® 
er from Western central banks “ *52,22? 
for its reserves. The Chimgmg Relationship benmnGM 
and the Money Supply, by US 
and Anna Schwartz, adds there could be more central bank 
buying of gold by Taiwan, India and foe Philippines. 

Dairy Crest milk float 
A KEY meeting takes place today between foe J«k 
Marketing Board and Whitehall officials whjch RJJ 
foe flotation of Dairy Crest, the milk P^cts arm of the 
MMB. on foe fast-trade. The MMBwfllteU Minfatiy of 
A^imhure officials that it has settled difiBraMes w^ifoe 
Dafry Trade Federation about how the MMB should be 
wound up to usher m a deregulated market rnnum rate- 
Dairy Crest’s flotation had been delayed by the dispute. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

FRIDAY 

interims: CH Bailey. Biricdaie, 
Brandon Hire. Cathay hMtoTd. 
Cupid, J&J DysorvQoort^. 

Smflh (HeldHeadl. 
TB Fttr East hicon»TriMt (D). 
Wholesale Fittings, Wtnfmst. WooJ- 
combers, John Wright (Weaving), 

Rmte^ABad T»dite. 
ipphw tnvestmert Trust. Greerrtrtar 

SSte«WWJc«NoiveC trade 
Sgums (Decembef). 

Philip Pangalos 

US dollar 
1.4948 (+0.0033) 
German mark 
2.6117 (+0.0001) 
Exchange index 
82.6 ( 0.1) 
Beck of England official detee (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2668.5 (+56.2) 
FT-SE100 
3484.2 (+83.6) 
New York Dow Jones 
3914.48 (+47.28) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19307.43 (+333.73) 

PUBLIC CREME 
"multi-lingual 1 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Australia $ — 2JT7 2.07 
Austria Sch .... 19-21 17.71 
Belgium Fr — 57^ S2-86 
Canada $_ 2.076 1.916 
S^CVPE • 0.810 0.760 
Denmark Kr~. 10.71 9^1 
Finland Mkk9.11 8?1 
Fiance Fr- 9-28 8^ 
Germany Dm. 2.75 2J4 
Greece Dr_ 395.00 370.00 
Hong tong$ 12^1 11-21 
Ireland Pt....... 1JJ9 1-01 
ftSyUra_2634X0 2479.00 
SSmYen — 18050 16330 
Matte_ 0.630 0575 
Netherids Gld 3.056 2^ 
Norway Kr...... 11.77 1057 
Portugal Esc.. 27350 255P0 
S Africa Fid — 555 455 
Spain Pta- 22050 20650 
Sweden Kr..... 12.63 11.K 
Switzerland Fr 251 2.13 
Tur^w Lira .—. 242M5 227900 
USAS_ 1-595 1.465 

Rates for small denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travellers 
cheques. Rates as at dose off 
trading Friday. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA/SECRETARY 
CNotmcuftwrf anal new 

(rtnpwMMW™ 
eompany rat**®* 

PM/Sacratvy-LocandWIr 
eitBaBtra pmaniaaom ana 

PA/SECRETARY 

CONVEYANCING 
SECRETARY 

, 217.000 + bw bens. 
. MKfWMtod J 

ARTRALLRRY 

^ MAMAfiffiT- 
lAANAfiERESS 

HvMWMlMlWWt 

wfldcena 1:1 bnala tor 
dynamic bow. Min ly lay* 
up. WortpadNica S.1 pw.. 

Tafc 071 -831 9999 
GnryfooiTt Ree.Cons, 

Dno3fir.AgB.25+ 

PtatedamWfemf 

r§T:i: 

legalpa 
pro&MJioa 

dbrnpany fated >■ Caiwl 
Loadmi require* Legal PA 
tfjth mfatannn of 3+ 
aMfeaWc orpcricnce fef to 
Legal and Barium* AflUn 
Eucotrrc. 7S wpm audio. 

- ftiriCVwttMdbd 

Enfield and Haringey 
F«T«v Haatth SanflcM ArthoAv 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
GENERAL MANAGER 

Salary: ap to £17^91 . 
pies £1461 px Lomdoa Weq^tfag 

MW. Tte 
have experience of wfcfa* a* a Pmsona) Aswasnt to a 
Senior Manager fa a large «luasatum. 
able to work oo hcr/bi* mtaarre and deal 
complex issues. APP&^.*bo^P«seMrsovm 

drills, iadodfag-iH&o typrtB «»l be 
pressmtTteposthoWer wiD also work For the 

Chairman a* required. 
Experience of WordPerfect and Ex«S weaddi be ^an 

SVmuS ahhoogb training *3 ?l*S^LJe 
remriredTDiplomacy, *ew«tivnyan4 a good sense 

of hranonr w21 be highly valued. 

The Authority at an equal opportunities employer 

wishing to Job share. The Authority has a no 

Smoking" polity Jor ell flf its premises 

■sssss-sSJMafiatt 
Herts, EN4 OD«- 

Cteaing date: 7th FfonMiy 1994- 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

P-T COURSE 
administrator 

PiWon dantal aayaon 
Mqieet pawn 1 day/worit 

to Mn ou1 *nwB friaufy 
tearti Adn*’of p«rt-grod 

dantdameLGdto 

TEMPTING TIMES 

tytfna and Harvard araobKa awndaL WOMItarWMviMar 
Wo«da**fatf s-i raauanad. Mm 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
fmimi. nwaai Kalian MU toSwtfrQnant * named 

«D N an}, eweaia tao*» m 

_ i PA/soeto«np‘*,*i®»-'5h 

md^h^Sto ad tar ear tool I Sti/lail USW R# ™4 **“■ 
Sminarwma m fia» j 3S/4Qyfs- 
Bncm 1 _un CE|IA 

WEST END SECS 
EiGjm-i-iHBi 

2roteL Brawd1 ftum Tnwc*. 
bom to M0«k in ttesy iRfa'WnHtofaR- 
Airto/wP & we comnuBfctow 

sfcfBB. AQB 23/38 tea. 
SR PaatWa ■ BBePtaeCa**) 

Tel >713123371 
FaxflTI 83T KS2 
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Italy’s undaunted ‘engineer’ 
designs great leap forward 

Despite slump, political 

crisis and legal problems. 
Carlo De Benedetti 

professes optimism both 
for Italy and for Olivetti, 
says Colin Narbrough Sweeping political change in 

Italy, deep recession and a 
suspended jail sentence for 
fraud have Sailed to dent the 

natural optimism of Carlo De 
Benedetti. He may soon be back on tbe 
acquisition trail and heading a Euro¬ 
pean equivalent of America's "informa¬ 
tion superhighway" plan for continent- 
wide advanced computer and 
telephone networks. 

One of the best-known Italian busi¬ 
nessman outside Italy, after his ma¬ 
rauding forays into other European 
markets in the 1960s, Signor De 
Benedetti, known as I'ingegniere (the 
engineer) to his staff, appeared confi¬ 
dent when interviewed by 77re Times in 
Milan that he would return Olivetti, 
his loss-making personal computer 
group, to the black this year, whatever 
storms blow around him. 

Despite his reputation for being a 
maverick among Italy's business elite, 
which he evidently savours, his diffi¬ 
culties are very much those that beset 
the whole of Italian industry and 
commerce. Recession caught most 
leading industrial economies. Italy, 
however, has at the same time seen its 
corrupt political tmder collapse, with an 
accompanying assault on big business 
for the covert help h gave to politicians 
and the bribes it paid for government 
contracts. Signor De Benedetti likened 
Italian industry's situation to a man 
wading across the swollen river of 
recession, only to find that it starts to 
rain when he readies the middle. 

Yet Signor De Benedetti sees the 
"peaceful revolution" in Italy as an 
opportunity, rather than a develop¬ 
ment that will leave Italian companies 
handicapped by die stigma of corrup¬ 
tion and economic malaise. "I don’t 
believe I'm a handicapped person." he 
said. In fact, he regards the current 
changes in Italy, with an election due 
next month, as a liberation from a 
political regime that was bad for his 
country. He said he was "extremely 
optimistic" about Italy's future. 

Olivetti, Europe's leading personal 
computer company, like its rivals, has 
suffered badly from die combination of. 
recession and severe price deflation. 
Group sales grew at a healthy annual 
rate of 8.9 per cent in the second half of 
1993, but Signor De Benedetti still 
expects big losses, albeit smaller than 
die 650 billion lire (E255 million) net 
loss in 1992. Nat West Securities also 
sees this year as pivotal, with the 
prospect of a 245 billion lire net profit 
next year. 

Sigoor De Benedetti attributes most 
of Olivetti’s recent losses to restructur¬ 
ing. Having pared the workforce by 12 
per cent to 35,000. last year, tbe third 
successive year of double-digit cuts, he 
intends to whittle it down to 33,000 by 
June. But Olivetti’S shrinking 
workforce contests with its rising sales 
and growing market share. "We have 
been laying people off, not tbe busi¬ 
ness," Signor De Benedetti stressed. 

He detects a slowdown in the decline 
in personal computer prices, having 
underestimated the pace of deflation in 
recent years. Olivetti had budgeted for 
annual price falls of 25 per cent, only to 
see them slumping by 40 per cent But 
the information technology industry is 
embroiled in a fierce price war and 
even the improved environment Signor 
De Benedetti expects this year will see 
prices tumbling by 2) per cent. As he 
rightly notes, no other industry has 

Carlo De Benedetti is confident Olivetti will be bade in profit tills year 

witnessed such a price collapse 
Another source of his confidence 

about a comeback by Olivetti, the 
tiiird-biggest player in the European 
market behind America’s Compaq and 
IBM, is the fret that the company 
successfully raised its capital by the 
equivalent of $600 million last summer 
and has seen its share price outperform 
the market, rising 55 per cent from the 
low-point last June to an 18-raomh high 
this month. At an extraordinary share¬ 
holders’ meeting in _ 
March, the company 
Intends to seek author¬ 
isation for a further 
capital increase. The 
golden scenario for 
Olivetti, or "great 
leap", as Signor De 
Benedetti prefers to 
call it, would be for the 
company to secure the second Italian 
telecommunications licence. That 
would give it credibility in the world 
telecommunications industry. Omni- 
tei. the Olivetti-led consortium bidding 
for the second digital mobile phene 
network, has a main competitor in 
UniteL comprising Fiat the carmaker, 
and Fin invest controlled by the 
Berlusconi group. If awarded the 
cellular licence. Omni tel is committed 
to investing 750 billion lire in year one, 
half of the total investment of 15 trillion 

De Benedetti has 

been asked to help 

chart a European 

telecoms strategy 

lire. Olivetti holds a 51 per cent stake in 
the consortium, the other members of 

' which include Bdl Atlantic and ‘Swe¬ 
den^ Telia. The new licence wfll 
represent an important part privatisa¬ 
tion of telecommunications. The Italian, 
privatisation programme, which 
started in earnest last month with the 
sale of Credito Italiano, the state bank, 
is expected to continue, irrespective of 
the colour of the government that 
emerges from the general election. 
_ Signor De Benedetti 

foresees information 
and telecommunica¬ 
tions merging and 
wants to be well posi¬ 
tioned to become a key 
player, developing 
networks to support 
mobile computing ap¬ 
plications. He has 

been invited by Martin Bangemann, 
the EC’s industry commissioner, to 
take a leading part in charting a 
telecommunications superhighway 
strategy for Europe. Al Gore, Ameri¬ 
ca’s vice-president, unveiled the Clin¬ 
ton administration's plans for 
advanced networks spanning America 
this month. 

The legal clouds still hanging over 
Signor De Benedetti have yet to dear, 
but his advisers were clearly encour¬ 
aged by a civil court decision in 

November to dismiss a 30 billion lire 
damages claim against him by the 
creditors of Banco Ambrosiano. Al¬ 
most two years ago. he was sentenced 
to more than six years in jail for 
fraudulent bankruptcy during his 
stewardship of the bank, which, ad- 
lapsed in 1982. Roberto Calvi. the 
Ambrosiano chairman known as 
"God’s Banker”, was found hanged 
below London's Blackfriars Bridge the 
same year. 

Signor De Benedetti has been unable 
to appeal so for because tite court has 
not released details of the charges. It is 
widely thought that the -case will be 
dropped. That would be highly wel¬ 
come to Signor De Benedetti. He has 
been less concerned about bribes paid 
by Olivetti to win a post office contract, 
for all the public humiliation of bring 
hauled off to a Rome prison briefly last 
October. He admitted tiie payment and 
has assisted the authorities, unlike 
many of his rivals caught up in the web 
of kickback scandals. 

At 59, Signor De Benedetti shows no 
signs of retiring, or swapping business 
for politics. He has three sons, and 
Rodolfo, the eldest, is the managing 
director of CIR, the De Benedetti 
holding company. For all his love of 
family, it seems that he is in no hurry to 
hand over the reins, and even thinks it 
unwise to do so, if his children foil to 
display sufficient entrepreneurial flair. 

Dynastic control of much of 
Italian industry is, oddly 
enough, something he is 
opposed to. He sees it as 

reflating a poorly working market and 
political system. He has long advocat¬ 
ed tbe development of the Muan stock 
exchange, a dwarf in comparison with 
the size of die underlying economy, 
ftitating to America as me example ofa 
developed market place; he said: 
Today, the family companies are 
finished.” 

An ardent admirer of China, for 
developing its economy before rushing 
into democracy. Signor De Benedetti is 
about in visit the Middle Kingdom in 
search of business opportunities. In 
terms of local purchasing power. 
China was already the world* third- 
biggest market and would soon be 
number one. be said. But he dismisses 
the idea of importing Chinese condi¬ 
tions in such areas as prices and wages 
to Europe. "We [Europeans] have to go 
into businesses where we can add new 
value." he says. "You leverage on your 
mteUigaice". 

Britain* encouragement of inward 
investment by Japanese companies in 
its car industry is, in Signor De 
Benedetti* view. a model pragma^ 
tism appropriate tir thefest-cnai'igiftg ■ 
world of n^mrfacturm^ There' is* no - 
space left for the ideological any more." 
- In the 1980s. Signor De Benedetti 
sought to preempt the creation of a 
single European market by launching 
an aggresive campaign of takeovers 
that brought him dose to securing 
control of Socfetfe Griferale, Belgium* 
biggest company. He is remembered in 
the business world fra that spectacular 
failure, but would like to be known 
better for his 45 per cent stake in Valeo, 
the French car components group that 
has successfully challenged Europe* 
best component makers. 

Disposal of Triumph-Adler, Oli¬ 
vetti* German subsidiary, is in the 
offing, but Signor De Benedetti could 
be gearing fra a fresh takeover cam¬ 
paign. In recent discussions with 
Edouard Balladur, the French prime 
minister, he put forward the idea of 
Olivetti taking up pan of Groupe Bull, 
its state-owned French rival, which 
seems likely to have its latest request 
for massive subsidies turned down by 
the European Commisskm- Could, it be 
that we are about to witness the re- 
emergence of Signor De Benedetti in 
his former role as Europe* super¬ 
predator? 

of the 
won’t 

be over 
January sales are ragged¬ 

ly reaching their end. 
What win succeed them? 

The strongest candidate is 
February .sales. Retailer? 
might attempt another return 
to “normal" prices for a few 
weeks to see if consumers 
have finally shrugged off 
their recession .habits. That, 
did not work last year, but 
you never know. Alternative¬ 
ly. there could be a more 
general rethink;, to year- 
round special offers, as fa¬ 
voured by Dixons and.the 
former Rainers: to more but 
narrower ranges to raise foe 
volume of sales per square 
foot or even, dare one dream, 
to permanently lower prices. 
If "consumer sovereignty" 
proves to be more than a 
fashionable slogan, it will 
surely reverse the trend to 
stores patronising customers 
by charging high prices for 
those who cannot delay pur¬ 
chases and then graciously 
permitting us to queue for the 
crowded “sales” on which 
old-fashioned stores have 
come to rely ever more. - 

These are head-scratching 
times for retailers. Two 
dreams faded last week. The 
first was Tesco* vision of 
ever-expanding horizons for 
superstores. Fbr some time, 
industry watchers such as 
Verdict Research have ar¬ 
gued that superstores were 
nearing saturation coverage. 
Yet Tesco' and- Sainsbury 
launched vast share issues 
three years ago. enticing ea¬ 
ger investors to sustain their 
headlong expansion. Now 
Tesco, following Argyll's 
Safeway group, has finally 
admittedthe obvious, cutting 
spending on new stores by a 
third and malting a huge 
charge against profits: Sains- 
bury* response is awaited. 
' Hie. very nexttfay; ^King¬ 

fisher, the B&Q, Woolwdrth - 
and Comet, group* jiiparted 
disappointing sales^ for ’the 
peak season of the#arvand 
forecast lower profits. It was. 
not .the first- Dixbffir baud 

turns of priceoi^frg^6^ 
video-gameand other -elecr 
tronics markets, partly initi¬ 
ated by Kingfisher. Aswith 
Tesco.TkJwever, Kingfisher's 
troubles <tirty#SQ)qdaJ;Sig!' 
nifrcaOcKfif -Tesco was- 
mortvoriferoi^diainpiohof 
ever-expanding selfingspace. 
Kingfisher was the new stan- ' 
dard-bearer of realism for ah • 
era of lower grotylh.CustQnh. 
ers demand permanently 
lower prices, came its inces¬ 
sant message. Strong retail¬ 
ers must therefore cut gross 
selling margins to raise the 
volume of their sales and rely 
on cost-cutting and improved 
efficiency to maintain their 
net profit margins. This phi¬ 
losophy. long known to, say,. 
Marks and Spencer, has 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

become instant orthodoxy. 
For Kingfisher, however, it 
has not -entirety worked as 
planned, at least hot yet. 
Safes rose on average only 4 
per cent, and gains were 
concentrated at B&Q, the 
DIY chain that is the group* 
only.dominant market lead¬ 
er. Operating margins felL 

If lower prices are not be 
matched- by significantly 
higher volume, retailers are 
in trouble. That is why they 
dread the pride war. If every¬ 
one joins in, everyone loses 
until tire weakest are forced 
to tiie waff or absorbed by the 
strong. When Tesco launched 
such a war from a position of 
relative strength seventeen 
years ago. that was-what 
eventually- happened. This' 
time, there is no - declared 
price.war. The. big supermar¬ 
kets were forced, to respond, 
successfully, tQ.Tnewcomers. 
seeking to fill the1 discount 
gap in the market But the 

If lower marginsfare 

not matched by V 

higher sales, retailers 

are in troubfe -' 

mam impetus^has been sheer, 
consumer resistance, during ~ 
die recession. Many big 
groups were retying . ever' 
more tin. -new. openings 
because growth was - tailing 
off . at existing stores. This in 
turn eventually changed the 
economics of new stores. 

Put these two together and 
The days of refiaWe 2CTper 
cent profit growthloak over,' 
at least for a while. Histvnfr/ 
never. some inevitable :natu-. 
ral '-state’of. affairs. Twenty 
years ago, the industry had a 
much : lowlier images Big . 
department storey-groups, 
such .as Debenhams, were 
longstanding problem com¬ 
panies. as department stores 
have since been in Germany 
and . America--Even the food 
sector had more shooting- 
stars than new suits. - 

Jf retailing is to enter a 
permanently harsher dimale 
then market leadership be- - 
comes ever more important 

as Kingfisher is discovering. 
The leaders can cut costs 
easier arid set prices. The rest 
have to run hard to stand 
still. The leaders can also 

' establish own brands better, 
developing the second main 
route to greater efficiency 
through more intimate co- 

• ordination with suppliers,. 
Developing a house brand 

that customers trust, both for 
quality and value, was the 
key to the M&Sstory. has 
helped John Lewis in depart¬ 
ment stores. Boots in cosmet¬ 
ics and toiletries, and is the 
chief strength of Sainsbury, 
with Tesco and Argyll puff¬ 
ing to catch up. Quality own 
brands were aL» the secret to 
high, and in supermarkets 
ever-widening, net .margins. 
They are now the- focus of 
price culling, outside the 
discount sector, -putting yet 
more strain on the also-rans 
— and potentially on rival 
high street barons. Fbod re¬ 
tailers that went into high 
margin toiletries to escape 
from the last big food price 
war, for instance, might cut 
prices to challenge Boots. 

There are new complica¬ 
tions in this round of price 
pressure in and out of.the 
high street One is die move 
to lower inflation. In retail¬ 
ing, as in business generally, 
this has' reduced firms’ flexi¬ 
bility. As price-capped utili¬ 
ties are beginning to 
discover, it is much hairier to 
sustain permanent cost-cut- 
ting in-real terms in inflation 
is low. Investing to replace 
inflation-linked labour costs, 
for instance, has a weaker 
raffing-impact Waiting fbr 
the weak to fail can also be 
more, frustrating. While sev¬ 
eral.menswear and electrical 
chains have fallen to reces¬ 
sion. some groups that over¬ 
reached themselves early in 
the, downturn, such as Next 
Storehouse, Asda and possi¬ 
bly even Gateway, have got 
their act together under new 

•- management - - 

this Itjme. the secret 
weapon might be Sun¬ 
day trading. In super¬ 

markets. the drive to open on 
Sunday was spurred • by 
weakness! ffie need to reviver 

irigjetoftj’ar'-the expense-df- 
local competitors. It also 
raises running costs; making 
it much- harder for weaker 
competitors to sustain or 
rebuild low margins. Yet the 
impact on total retail sales is 
likely to be smalL If deregula¬ 
tion arrives, as semis likely, 
when competition is at its 
fiercest, then Sunday trading 
will surety become the norm 
much faster than If the law 
had (hanged five years ago. 
Par all but the strangest, the 
retail, battleground will be¬ 
come even more bloody. 
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Tax shelter in 
a sunny spot 
THE sun shines, the natives 
are friendly ... and the tele¬ 
phones work. Welcome to 
Malta, long-associated with 
snoozing fishermen, and hop¬ 
ing to become the Jersey of the 
eastern Mediterranean. 

In the five years since the 
rejection of the old socialist 
government, a small fortune 
has been spent transforming 
Malta from dowdy old maid 
into attractive hostess. Now. 
she is ready to welcome fund 
managers and banks to what 
is haiJed as the world* newest 
offshore financial centre. 

Say “lax haven" and many 
think of brass plates on doors, 
money laundering, and con¬ 
crete boots for those too nosey. 
Not Malta. Eager for reputa¬ 
ble diems. Maltese have spent 
much time studying havens 
from Luxembourg to the Cay¬ 
man Islands. A “brass-plate- 
and-no-questions" approach 
will not do here. 

“We want to grow into a fin- 
andal centre of repute.” said 
John Dalli, minister of fin¬ 
ance, in London to brief City 
institutions. “Malta is a small 
economy. Financial services is 
one of the main growth areas.” 

But does the world need 

"t1«4 

Malta: telling City folk of its hope of being a tax haven 

another tax haven? It seems 
so. Many established centres 
are bursting, and charge high 
prices for newcomers trying to 
squeeze in. Malta offers lower 
prices, a tough rule book and 
modem infrastructure. And 
no scandals... 

Banker of note(s) 
OPERA in the garden is the 
kick of Leonard Ingrams, mer¬ 
chant banker brother of Rich¬ 
ard of Private Eye fame, who is 
on Roben Fleming's main 
board and has made Garsing- 
ton Manor, Oxfordshire, a 
ntinFGlyndebourne. Such is 

his success in finding tost op¬ 
eras that this festival, from 
June 17, has grown to 20 perf¬ 
ormances, including Richard 
Strauss* Caprkdo, Rossini* 
Barber of Seville and this 
year* Haydn rarity, VIncon- 
tro Improvise. There is a long 
interval, when dinner may be 
taken in the Great Bam. Ing¬ 
rams. now in India, has done 
much work for the Saudi 
emment, who dubbed him 
“the greatest of all advisers". 

CITYDIARY 

headed by Sir Geoffrey Mul- 
cahy. to stay a step ahead of 
the field. It has given E2CL000 
towards a two-year project re¬ 
searching employers' atti¬ 
tudes to gay employees — and 
vke versa, for that matter. The 
study is led by Stonewall, a 
gay rights action group. King¬ 
fisher, with 65400 employees 
and a progressive record on 
promoting women tn manage¬ 
ment and on Sunday trading, 
will be as interested as anyone 
in tile findings. 

A home win 
THE in-house 1993 Share of 
the Year Competition at 
Charles Stanley, the private 
diem stockbroker, was jointly 
won by two employees who 
pieked Oceana Consolidated, 
which rose 489 per cent in the 
year. Nothing surprising, un¬ 
til it is noted that Oceana owns 
Charles Stanley , and tie win¬ 
ners were Ft ter Hurst, finance 
director, and Roger doughty, 
head of settlements. 

Woolies wonders 
TRUST Kingfisher, the Wool- 
worths to Caret retail group 

{££ On-line lawmen 
GET a nervous feeling when 
drawing money from an auto- 
teller at night? Someone creep- 

.mg up to snatch those crisp. 
notes? This seems to be the 
worry in California, where the • 

Wells Fargo bank is acting to 
guard against auto-muggings. 
By pushing a button, anyone 
using a cash machine will be 
patched through to police 
emergency desks. British 
banks, such as Barclays, are 
experimenting with cameras 
at cash dispensers, but have 
no plans fra panic buttons. 
“Thankfully, that level of 
crime is extremely rare in Brit¬ 
ain,- a spokesman says. 

Bed and not bored 
SO MUCH fora relaxing stay. 
The Hyatt hotel group has 
launched a service to satisfy 
even the most manic business 
traveller. Rooms available 
under its Business Plan Pro¬ 
gramme are kitted out with 
fax machines, desks, en¬ 
hanced lighting, telephones 
with computer hook-ups. cof¬ 
fee machines, iron and ironing 
boards and a hairdryer. For 
real head-cases, there is 24- 
hour access to office supplies. 
"Our guests say they need ser¬ 
vices tiiat would al tow them to 
be as productive on the rind as 
in the office," says Darryl 
Hartiey-Leonard. Hyatt presi¬ 
dent Throw in a s ecretary and 
a washing-machine, and 
theyUbeaway. 

JON ASHWORTH 

trusted on inflation? 
Interest rate expectations 

became more realistic last 
week, on the back of 

economic data showing a 
pleasant mix of subdued infla¬ 
tion coupled with steady but 
not excessive growth in eco¬ 
nomic activity. The latter, in 
particular, helped to calm 
rears arising since Christinas 
that the economy may be 
growing too fast to allow other 
inflation or interest rates to fall 
further. 

.With g£fe yields at dose to 
30-year lows, a key question 
for gift market investors is 
whether the authorities can be 
trusted to maintain underly¬ 
ing inflation within the Gov¬ 
ernment* 1-4 per cent target 
range, not just over tbe next 
few months but over the next 
severalyears. Moreover, even 
if the Government* intentions 
are honourable, there is the 
additional question of whether 
it has the ability to deliver 
what it promises on inflation. 

- To take a recent example, 
every quarter, the. Bank of 
England publishes projections 
in its Inflation Report for the' 
path of underlying retail price 
inflation over the next three 
months, hi the November 
report, the Bank forecast that 
underlying inflation would 
hover at.about 3-3 per cent in 
the final quarter of 1991 We 
now know that inflation ads-. 
ally averaged 2.7 par cent over 
thisperiod. 

The importance, of this is 
dear. If the authorities can be. 
so wrong about inflation over 
the next' three months, fahfa 
confidence Can investors hdv&- 
in .their ability to set policy 
which, in the; Governments-v 
words, is “based on assess¬ 
ment .of. .the prospects 

underlying inflation in one or 
two years’tune"? 

This is a legitimate concern 
for investors. WitiiGDP grow¬ 
ing at an annualised rate of 
about 3 per cent and with the 
exchange- rate having 
strengthened by about 1 per 
cent since the Budget, the 
authorities 'may soon need to 
weigh up the case for cutting 
interest rates- to offset the 
impact of a stronger exchange 
rate against the risk that this 
might reignite the afl-too-fa- 
miliar boom-bust cyde in the 
UK. 

• If inflation were-the catty 
consideration, the" answer' is 
dear enough — leave interest 
rates unchanged. But inflation 

‘A stronger exchange 

rate could 

undermine- 

the recovery’ 

is not die only concern. A 
stronger exchange rate could 
undermine the recovery, espe¬ 
cially with tax increases ahm^t 
to bite, and sow the seeds of 
future problems with the cur¬ 
rent account of the-balance of 
payments.. Weaker growth 
would also undermine efforts 
to reduce the PSBR. 

Nra is a stronger exchange 
rate, needed to control infla¬ 
tion, According to the inflation 
model used at Goldman 
Sachs, tf the exchange rat? 
ware back at the level prsvaii- 
mg at the time of the Budget, 

;tfae economy could enjoy a 
prolonged period of 3 per cent 
a: year .GDP growth while 
leaving underlying inflation 

broadly: in the centre of the 
Government* target range. A. . 
5 per, cent appreaatian-otthe?.- 

. exchange rate atold actuary 
push inflation tblhe bottom raL - 
the target range during 1995-- 

With the Bank of England-'. . 
likely to adopt an-upbeat line 
on inflation prospects in the- 
February Inflation Report, the 
chances of lower base rates fa", r 
the craning months remain 
high. Only in the unlikely . 
event that economic growth 
accelerates to more than a 3: 

. per cent rate in the fare of toe" 
increases would prospets for 
lower, base rates. , be,... 
jeopardised. - ‘® 

In such a benign infiation- 
environment the outioak fog'; . 
gilts remains favourbte fra at • 
teethe next few months. Real 

. gQt yields still seem high, both' 
for this stage of the cycle ahff,- 
oampored with international'- 
markets, and they should be-: 

. able to drop gradufaty. a®- 
" confidence in a sustained po?- -: 
iod of low inflation, increases. •' 

Gilts win also be helped itfi 
the likelihood of a favourable;! 
frend in most other majot- 
bond markets over the ixsk 
few months . especially -fa*-.- 
Europe. Many European, 
countries are entering 
fifth year of below- treogE: 
growth, which wfll hdp’^ ’ 
maintain a dowrwards‘treed’" 
for inflation and mioestjnticf; 
for some considerable tiro21; 
This augurs well for Eoppe?^: 
bond markets generally dfa*. 

"ingiggl4. 
For tlie next few. inQf$^ 

Pits are likely to 
fully. ; . - 

David Walton 
Goldman Sachs' ■/. 
lntematfonalJ2mUe&. 
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630 Business Breakftat (68811) • ' • • 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Nora 409094095}- - 
BJ5KHruy(s) (4003892} -■/ -^.r 
9.45 Newshound wtthTtaSS: Ktog {6)_(1260Q57)_: - v - 

10-00 News ' (Ceefax),iregtonaL.riews jand• 'wsoher: 1 
@468786) *035 Mayday* (s) (5517095)' 

1030 Good Morning... with Anna and Mek 
(61234908) .. :i - . • • t-.' , 

12.15 Pebble IffiH wtttv guest. .singer, Ce6ne Dion (a) : 
(4884366) 12^5-Regional news aid weather 
(67009366) ;■* .r..: . 
One O’clock News (Ceefax) Weamer(55786)... 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (13025095) 11 JO XVZ. 
Alphabet quiz (a) {1302981,1).-';: 1• 

2.15 Knots Landing (s) (5173889)1 
335 Family Affaire. .J How to avoid akin ameer (s) 

.. (9701144). \ 
335The Complete BBC DM jmfr Fftness Show 

(7973927) ' 1. ' *!";•. ' •'' 
3.45 Bump (7126569) 3JO Model Riffle ($, (7945.144)' 

435 Batfink @728453) 4.10 Jacfcanoiy. Who’? S 
Paver Girl Then? by Hose Impey; toM Uy. Joanna 
Lumley (s) (115S502) 435 SuperTsd(r) @739569):. 
435 AlberttheSttt Musketeer (s) @059163) 

530 Newsround (6756231) 535 Blue Pelar (Ceetax) 
(S) (5135540) • ' • • ; 

535 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (a) (109182) . 
630 She O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 

Stuart(peefase)Wether@11)j- - : 
630 RBigloa&r^ news'* magacdoea (1®) Nodhem 

Inland: Neighbours - • 
730 That’s awwlMiilm»aa presented tv kW® S*™* 

(S)(1.811) 
730Watchdog with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (347) 
8.00 A Question of Sport with guests Graham Tboipft 

Lewis Davies, ABy McCoist and. Adrian MagMra 
(Ceefax) (s) (7231) r *> ' • - 

830 The Brittae Empire. Cbris.Sanle stars as the Inept 
Gorton Britfas. Today1 tie leaves the. owes-of the-, 
leteure - centre" bdSritf «KtT &Ites Ms. wife aaiBng.- 
(CeefaO (4 (6366) : • . - '• • “' ' - 

930 Nine O’clock News with'Michael Buerk. (Ceetax) 
Regional news and weather. @434) - r 

930 Panorama; Noae to Tati. John Penycate reports 
. on tbeGoyemraenfs plans to spend £23 MSon on: 

Britain’sreads (851323) 

830 Bramcfast ftswar (uearaxj(«xwio] 

. 8.15 WastretantecDa^y @878386) .. 
' 830Look s&Bnger. Oerek end ^armte T8nq)». taflt 

; ;fromtStoT^hcWtophomeffl(15M2SQ) 
-SJOAWaek: toftonember{Ww). -- 
335 Daytime onTWo, Edwattonel pro^anm^^^ 

. : • SrSBieni1--V& Pwytoqjf** 55225 
■*#J .".i35-1>l0MeMaerrt.Maurterfe Musc-arGrams (s) 

■: . (57015705) -.I ... 
r nnw ^iauwww-1. — 
. Plus (62238057) 

Cutting Big* GttdumJ*!/** 
■ Channel 4.9JX)pm 
After the England football tram’s dismal showing at 
■die 1992 European Championships, the manager. 
G^ham TaytorTaweedlote a tetensKin crew track 
{SSaserangeJBc was persuaded flat this flyon- 
the-wall treatment would reveal the pressures and 
difficulties of the job. Tayfarmaybe regrerangdw 
decision. The 18.months covered\by me fifoi^were 
harrnv pinrinus and culminated m England's failure in 
make the finals of the World Cup-Hieramera gfresus 
sane intimate gfimpses. It foDows Taylor made die 
T~_1_J mnm in rh/» rinMnit rillring kfiV 

fjjil5 lihhiifeiirtnwii Matured h&toty doaanertary 
:<• : ^983279)- ■ . ;. ... ;.• 
siio Maws (Ce^aiO WWIw Songa of ^ 

: : Bemwnlwr (Ww) (r) 
' (Ceefax), regiorai news and weather (7iffip76) 

Uduni uic uiuiM * »•** 
oTraytort.surpriangly fruity 

:430Peopte of-iha VaBay. Welsh langusge drarra 
i^^al^EngSsh.sublittes (s) (960) WatoclhoLost 

i-_*'.WWarness 
; 530 Catabword with r^tdCoia fa) (6989) 
530 The Greet BritMi Garctor Show (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

(54(9 
530-730 Oof B:TheFri»eh Prince of Bel Air. Comedy 

. (443279) 035 The Ren and ^tanr Sww. 
Animation ^33366) 630 Boggle Eyaa @46304) 

BeHany.ritfit, palnte tonboftir (730pm) 

Trevyn McDoweO^Dougiaa Hodge flO.IOpm) 

10 .10 Ifiddlemarch The second part^crf Geor^ ; 
novel <f). (Ceefax) (a) (i30Q47) Wi»eK ^ 
Wates/Westam MaH Welsh Sports 
Year Awards lT.10 Middfemart^12.10am 
with Bany Norman 12^0-1.10 Careoinfl Ahead ... 

11.10 FHm 94 with Bany Nwmaa. 
- review include: Martn^porattfl 

Innocence, Mm 0«W>»r»J»»WR53a - 
Dscadence with Joan CoWnsand 9svw Eterton 
@20892) 11.40 Careerteg Ahead (44J ^144)^ ; 

12.10am Weather (B455O10). Ends at 12.15^ s 
330-330BBC Select: RCN^^ Nursing7Updde‘@^) 

330 Patfwuevs to Cam..{76Q29564) 

730The Bigger^ picture: A True Ukstiera. 
Cormotfyhashts portrat paWed by John Beflaiy- 

.(Ceefax):(e)(M9).r;. . w* 
enn——xn Horizon: The Man Who Made Up TO 
..; fflMH Mind. (Ceerfax) (a) @82347) 

_ ASO Funky Bteck ShortK A 
., Vtak*., Rqrnerpjv&ans _ ^ Josephine Maiw 

•Vl(Ceefa4 (a) (82038$ : 
930FILM: Ptah Clothes (1988). Comedy thritor 
. starling Ates Howard and Suzy Amis. A young,: 

. pollceman^lMms a:lessoh maex and murder wn»i 
' temBeaasastiideniMal^atfioolinan$tempt 
' : to -fr^a neecher^s killer. DhBcted. by Martha., 

; CooBdge.' (Ceefex) (s) (8705) 
: 1030 tteiwaioigMvxith Pefe Snow, v 
11^15LMa Roots.'Music spedaK(s) (5839®fl 
1136Weatl»erp99S28) • • 
A230 FILM: Crihia..-lii the Sheets.(1958, W*')-?1® ■' 

: ’ "-’teenagfr barter of a ghattogang .Wp 
-Worrner. vyWi James Whitmore and Ssi 

’ . ■■ ■ • Directed by Don Si^jel (36709(9 . Ends pt 135wa 
.230-430 Night School: British 5«M History (01274)^:. 

BesreW Edehnan on neural selection (BBC2,830pm) 

Horizon: TTm: Man Who Made Up His. Mind 
BBC2.8-OOpm 
A"Nobd Prize winner tor his work on the immune 
system, the American scanlist Goald-Effciman is 
settinfi oui on what oduld he an ^ven mOTe a^iwant - 
discovery. The Neuro Sciences Instttme. wmoi he is 
building on die Californian coasi. will be *e 
ISrv for his potentially rnortd-breakmg tbe^ 
Of how the brain works. In iheconventkKial viewme 
bi^ln - is - ah ' infoiination pnocesing: madune. 
Eddman’s - “neural Darwinism* sees n 

film-suggests that the ffnp&ahpns omjd^be 

: SSS. 
car^Tmchallenged- The programme poims out that 
^Stists equa^ distinguished remain sceptical. 

Barefoot Student Anpjr 
^Outitiui4vllJOOpm 

This powerful Sro was madehytwoAustralian sisiers 

■rear Burmese-students had demonstrated against the 
Sal rtflitara regime. Many. P™*1®*® 
werekflled. The smvirors reffeat^ tothe 

-Thai border to start an armed revolution. Tie Barry 
sistersMned theracapturing thor struggle onaVkto 
8 camera. The students’hopes for democracy rose wi th 
muftFparfy elections and the emergence^of AungjSan 
Suu Kvias a popular leader. But tne eketions were a 
SrSrt A^Sn. later to wta^^bel prare 
pjHE^was put under house arrest. The film is n vivid 

^portrait; of ah unhappy country. 

: /7V. 9i^'re 

-pi«ini>ga of a tonaimmer. We taew BboPtMorttmert 
Sff^for fiuah, witty dialogue arid smotrthly 

-.carpehtered ptoafagrfttt thereis more thantedinique 

'MaS?1pS^i&raSn^n 
iournev to Moscow in seardi of a lost lSth-cervtuiy 
i^. Tne time is jocular, as is the Mortimer way, but 

'Russia's ambivakace abmh jettisoning Communism 
/ "forThe free maitaLeconomy has se^tteainwe 

tellingly expressed-. ; - : Pe*** waymaix 

(TV LONDON 

630 GMTV (923811) 
9.00 Top of the Morning (6557057) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw with Shane Richie, Janet Bfe. 

Penny Smith, Gareth Jones and Steve Johnson (s) 
(6550144) 935 London Today (5593415) 

1030The Time...The Place... presented by John 
Stapleton (S) (7B75724) 

1035Tide Morning. Richard Madeley and Judy Finntgan 
present ihe weekday magazine programme 
(61228347) 1230 London Today (2038637) 

1230 News (Teletext) Weather (1046182) 
123$ Coronation Sheet (r). (Tetetad) (s) (1021873) 135 

Home wid Awaiy (TetMexQ (62405714) 
135 Capital Woman The programme JcwtaatJw 

menopause and in vitro terlHtsatKXi (s) (26690078) 
2J25A Country Practice (a) (87927540) 230 The 

Young Doctors (3234366) 
330 News (7934724) 335 London Today (7933095) 
330Tote TV (s) (7969724) 340 Rainbow (7103618) 

3-50Tatespin (r) (s) (1944786)430HaxiYsMad 
(5) (2K2569) 430 Art Attack (S) (2996705) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (5136279) 
5^40 Early Evening News with Jotei Suchet. (Teletext) 

Weather (457366) 
6j00 London Tonight (Teletext) (55637) 
730 Wish You Were Here... 

her hand at real tennis bi Scotland, John Carter 
plays goB in Tunisia, and Robert Powell tours New 
England in autumn (Teletext) (s) @279) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (e) (415) 
830 Law and Disorder One for the Afourn. Penelope 

Keilh stars as hamster PhShppa Troy n iiw seccra 
past of a new six-part comedy series. With Simon 
Williams (Teletext) (2927) 

- 630World In Action: The Baby Maters. The 
programme explores the ethk» involvwl iniwang 
eggs from aborted foetuses to help create test tube 
babies (s) (1434) 

CHANNEL 4 

gj» STbSS Uf-G»™ «*'■'» 

^434) 10.18 

ItS3i (5025540) 11.45 Anw TBClinalofflr 
Designing and Making (5020095)^^ 

12.00 Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (280») 
1230 Sesame Street Eariy4rair»MSWto ^ under- 

fives with special guest BiH Irwin (68328) 

130Bobobobs W (37231) n . 
2L00Homefront American drama ®^®2^Wbrid 

fortunes of three famBes.ater ^Second ™>rtd 
war. Suspecting their son is nouhe fefoer of Ms 
baby, the Sloans force her to leewa theff house (s) 
(8527637) 

23S Darahan- an IndSan Journey. Historian Michael 
Wbod journeys to India's sacred city, BerweB. tor 
the festival of stwratrl. He encounters po^-sns^ 
and an ekJerly guru wdcomes Wm mto his Calcutta 
ashram (r). (Teletext) (7254521) 

335 Nature Perfected. Tracfitional Japaiese and 
Chinese gardens. N»iated by Bffl Travers (r|. 
(Teletexl) (4499960) 

430 Countdown with Richard Wrtletey. (Teietext) (s) 
(328) 

- 530 The Late Late Show with Gay Byme from Dublin (s) 
(3892) 

630 The Wonder Years. Nostalgic drarra kjokrng a 
American life in the Seventies through the eyes of a 
teenager. Kevin gets a job redecorating his 
teacher's house (r). (Teletexl) (521) 

630 Roseatme. Cult American comedy show (r) @73) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and wBather @10705) 

730 Comment (Teletext) (867415) 
830 Brookaide. (Teletexl) (s) (4499) 
830 Desmond's Comedy series set in a barber’s shop 

irt. (Teletext) (s) (9076) 

WBsou and Francis are In Moscow (930pm) 

9.00 KateaSI Under the Hammer: The Virgin of 
Vitebsk (Teletext) (s) (4095) 

10 00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Tested) 
Weather (21182) 1030 London Tonight (572279) 

1040 Dave Allen (0 (s) (847989) 
11.10 Magnum starring Tom Seiler* as the laid back 

private eye (960960) 
12.00 The Little Picture Show with Marietta Fros&up 

(88767) 
130am Shannon’s Deal (9981564) 
130 Beyond Reality. American psyche drama series 

(2916293) 230 Wte BHbs (s) @184309) 
V2J0 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (84309) 
330 FILM: Bhmcheflower - The DevETs D«ugtte(r 

(1989). Dark fairy tale about a young peasant vmois 
dafengad to futB three tasks m hell. D^ted by 
jesus Garda'da Duenas. CzsdVGemian mm with 
En^sh dialogue (522129 

530 Hollywood Report (0 (s) (64187) 
530ITN Morning News (70699). . 

Graham Taylor Is on candid camera (930pm) 

930 Cutting Edge: Graham Taylor - the 
900 WM Si^ilbleJob. (Teletext) (2637) 

1030 Homicide: Life on the Street |L*'5£! 
to believe when a young manranf^^to 
murder of a tourist With guest siar Robm Williams. 
(Teletext) (S) (5724) 

11-00 EGSijj&l Barefoot Student Army (26123!) 

12.10am Let The Blood Run Free. Medical black 
comedy (r)(s) (2599019) 

1230 When Reason Sleeps: Out ^Thrw starrr^ 
Phyife Logan as a woman whose fife is shattered by 
the London Bfitz (r) @5380) 

130 Town and Country. Country music wtth Nana 
1-MSl,,XrtteeS!d Rodney Crowell (r) (87922). 

Ends at 230 

FM .Stereo end. ■g^iflttemjnrig 
Brookes (FM -aiW -730 Steve/WnoW 
900 Stein 
2j00pm Ms* Go«8or„:,f“ 1 730 Evwmg Sradon kOO 
Lee mdHeirina^Ra etn» W9JJ 
Boom 101 (r) 1DA0 
to ntMkOom Lynn Persons [FMcnijfl^ 

FM Sterna »Jpm..9aiahTgnr»^ 
6.15 Paiae for TheutfVT^O 
ID wogan 9.15 P»«« far.lhoitf<9fO: 
Km Bruce 1130 A^wToiteOMJwn 
Gtorta.Hunritad 

Rida 330-530/Hex LflrtBf ~ ^ 

SSSJ^rid Senfce- MO. 
Edilign930Sc*orfe BgahMI.*^ 
mtent HteJory; MO Th»; SOC^Tto. 
Music Course 1: MS Let’s 
1035 HtetUY 9-11: fcWBders-and'^rt: 
ti«s 1035 Johrmte^^WeBw .wBhtiw AM 

beefing wo*^Bteted-^^1-fo 
Crunch 230 8FBS WafkWde 44(B^atm 
Invefdate's Drtiie*ikM 
7.15 The Swan in£«^re mOfTgB- 
Champion Sport Foortitf — Wto* 1®JJ) 
vNotwich 10.10 Fabukwsl 124»* 
12.10amNews; Sport - ---.■ 

ANGLIA . ? ' ;8\_v>.-.. 

a3 YmSteW.pB9ttOftMM30'-: 

8M -awtyWBg'£1S2;■- 
afid Awy. PHOTOS 

aagamBife flgj 
soon m 
196018130^030 TtW 

•tirtUMM @7706321 aooaaa ATMricafe 
TopTwH(MW) • ...- : 
C^NiRAl- 
A* UHMkm ncapt: 138 Shorttaretaroei; 

. [13813250) 230 CoaKbD-MW 4c«*wny 
(87919321) 130030 ATaXBOy^Wpto. 

. (323*386) 335-330 CentrsT.-News 
(TMSOaa . 5.104M0 S*ot or ,-Wog 

'A^STSVeOD Hort»enrt Awey-i*30705) 
S3S-730 Cartel New 
mam ieao-1040 flerta-tew-wd 
ufafltfigr (572270) 11.10 Wortd Champion- 

BOdno (BB454Q). IMte-llteWl- 
OeM or.ABw (M3KI2) 
(30879670) JWO Sport AM^(*83^345) MS 

^wobrt Bepon l[»03te™> 
. endef- (092928) fijp-sap. . 

(4075125) ' 

636am Weather 

HIV WEST r '."iV.., 
laaLaridbiMi«ee(^aaAOxii*yPrBrtce • 

- (13013250) 33M30 Y«l Can O)0k . 
.@7919621) S3S330 
(7333095) KQO HIV. Newt. (279)030-700 

; Harnto- USA' @81) 11.10 Hcwtenwr 

:.mdeensai!S' 

1SS®bS5SS-' . Beat psiratW 
SoCKFSaO America^ Ihp'T* (64T87J 

HTV WALES • . : ", • 
As HTV WESTBttapC 
Six (279)11.10 VW rraund mm 

r 4219673)- liaB-ULIOpm . 0B* Sport 
@6086^ 

^eruhan 
•• ak London' except: MSam-lO-M MbkF 

'S?SSSS' 
anaoiWng B3O-730 Coorty Ways (231jm30-ia« 

Business North and Sorth {915660)11^10 
Stafaa Hammer (443453) tWaralflO FWum Show nB4880C5 5JXF530 
^F8eacreen@4187) 

TVNETEES-;. r- •, v- y "t 

:faa«gMgpB.' 

Bloch H (964640112J06MI SM B»WX« 
. aaeaHB) i23BT)« Uons or st pranburg 
^wn 230 The Now Music (WOBJ 330 
rrv Chart Show @518903) «35**» Job- 
Ander {7701354). 
WESTCOUNTRY 
«. London. mimA .135 The. YWD 
Doctota (20090076) 235435 Gadartno 
TTnwJ^^ MO-TJO woocarty 

. Cm (»637) itrlO Die Powers TIS Be 
018609)1138 D» TtUB g*3**™* 
@45780) 1230am My aogr RBMBW 
1235 Swcri at Honoy gMllog 1^1 
Spat AM (883B0) Z3O^Msnwi0SC«M9TO- 

JobfeSp778832) 530330 Amsnca-s 
Top Ten @4107) • :••• 
YORKSHIRE, 
At London except: 935-1D30 WentJsr 
Ne*:«rt vSSfe,153)34)5) TWtej; 
1X30 Ceiendar News, and Wwtner 
S37> 138 A . Courty I^artce 

n3013250) 230Vifeti you Ware Here-? 
(87835589) 2j45-SL50 Help YouTOTlt 
ansxn 32M30 Yoriahte: Calandar 

-.R«w /Btodale: Neteak North (TOT^ 
5A5 Cdmte / Nateoik North (677618) 
530-730 Entapme 94 PB1) lO^I-UUO 
CtedvNHl tETan^lOPreonerWI 
Block H (B84540) 12i»mS«a tt« Vfartd 

D» Lore ol St Petefitoixo 
(651941) 230 Dwlfcw Must (B4309) 330 
TW CtwL-ax* (2515903) *25-630 Job-, 
finder (7701354) 

S4C 
Start*: 730Dw Big Bmektest (7B0S7) MO 
You Bet Your Lite (90601) 930 

1.00 RoaeannB Oetherance r (J1724) 130 
Btonon Sh And Sonny 137231) 
Hcmahm (85270^7) _2^6.^w._^g! 

. VArfniy Show Bnteh Son And Amsrean 
MoOW AuM 
Hady (7940873) 4-00 Sfct fflJBBBO) SW 
Mrnm Dw Pengun Goes S&atft (1(67) 
530 Courttown (908) 900 Newydrtx* 6/ 
News P25847) 5301>4wm Swrt 
525 Hero (851705) 700 Prtrt 
(4521) 730 DehvedC&J r (647) BOr 
gdm Mir- Utoron Y BoM M 

. NnwydCtwYrwws. (907Q 900 S(grK 
loon Brcoksile IW4 IJUO 
(40134) 1100 Hontade - LBe Cte™1 
Jtod^The ft**®* IM0B18) 1131 
Enor (6S4540) 

SATELLITE 

n7jr?fT> 

iv ,V -PHE 

Al timea te GUT. 430emSK 
*^NevBandPremF^jnQBm«n- 
5JQ Motpenmegadre^ lurT«*»”i1 J 
630 Europe TodeyBOONwouo 
British News ^sThe 
SJ30 Europe Today .700 
730 Way Out West 500- New* 6-10 
)^rtk«hai5Heglhiratt«®M0: 

Business Report 9:15 UroonsKwwo. 
Trifles 930 Andy Kershaw 9-*fi Spona 
SlTiw w“JWJ5S’ 

Chart Show 1130 
BBC EngBsh 11,£I0lJ^5?lSo> News In German Noon nbmt 
words o( Fa» 'SSSlr1^- 
Sports Flomdup . 

Na*WJ»ilT» ng Nachrichtan aus Grosafarmqrfiai. 
tSun. Tlpr.Ur TouMto M#- 
SSWS ot rath MBThO VJrid 
Today 830 Eunx* Today »» 
^Wnixx iooo Newe mjo.Mgu 

. Kntis Merk6an-TOA5:Spate 
|££ijp iiQO Newe IIOR WbW:. 

1130 Muttflrack 1 Mtdn^htMawoo^ 
1230am Maas&o LOO 

10465; SibefiusOftfoetrist^: " 
FM^ifljna);.Khadjaa^ _.. , 

. .'1. 

. Words.Op53NoT);WW»u( 
„ flj8 boouf sur la-toiQ. 
936 Comp peer tt the Wmk: - 
....' t josqinn Despraa: (Mlesa. 

L'honme armd super voces 
muatoalea) ■•_ . 1 . 

10.00 t*»ted . 
Schubert (OvwturB, Atoso 

'tfid E5treflri5;petMSBy(ban 
•QUDD W —f- . 

.HcMteUs OA^younornore;' 
inuA aS beauteous ttwosj.-fisr- 

■Banner): artTbiidtey Buck .. • . 
artVStfiEOT® on The Star-. 
E^teine^Cpfiland ' 
l;-writer- ESynvhofiy No 1 

ikoPAnglegufrWtoarfWr :• 
UDOomRtew iJOS 88®: - 
^SnchttteCoraeftyw 

. tom St Jolm s. SmtBi Square, 
. :toodorL top■ 

730 ^^‘UwfrOTT^stmi^r 
. SSieclraL Seen Hulse and 

■'■^^aastega--' Rjchaid Hickax perfonn John 
. TevenerOnASuraUStnos- 

g.oo^kdhmvB 
Science: A tow of theFtayri 
Observatory. Ednbugn 

930 Pascal . 
. tei3 fli .- 

• K333): DriABsy (Preludes. 
--Book!) 

■^WSSBSik-- 
T- -: harpsichord, periorm 

•‘. BocCherW(SorataNoill hE 

1230-I235am N9W8 ., '__ . 

23CKS.1D Mflht School Extra 

535am SHppind 830 News 
’^BriaftCTS a03 weather 

MO RuTriing Today 635 

" Ktssav«7» 
8.00, 630 News 645 

- ■ Busfriess News 655^7^ 
- Weather 735; 8^Spate 

News 7.45 Thcwght for toe 
Day 835 The Week on 4 040 
Borrtos. Booze and" Barack 
Rooms: Peter Dixon recafe 
chUdren's Saturday morning 

-with Mehyn Bragg . 
1000-1030 OuMfiona oJTMte 

Anthony Worral Thompson, 
Jennifer Paterson, Oz Oaka 
and .Robert Carnar 

1030 NemTDeHy Service (LW 
. orty)tornSGermane 

'. Church. Carcfiff 
1615 The Bible (LW onM-.Ufi* « 
1030 Womart Hour cririxries 

' Australian women^witters, tra 
1130 News - 

1130 Money Box Lh*: 
' 4444. Lines open tram loam 

1230 MwwsIybu 23 Yours, with 
■■ John Howard ' 

1235pm lay MUSIC, cnanw uy" 
Steve Race. John AmteaxJ 
Raik Muir chaflenge tan 

.; Waflace and Dents Norderr 
' i2J55Weriher 

130 The World at One. with 
James NaugMie . 

140 The Archers 135 SHppmg 
230 News; Under IHIk Wood: 

First broadcast on January 257 
-1954, Dylan Thomasfe play 

for voices" stars Richard 
Burton and Richard Babb tfi a 
shortened version otlhe first 
poducton M. . 

3JD0 Ttwee Actors bi Search of a 
Character Marilyn Monroe. 
John Rorance taws to Miranda 
Richardson. Stephante 
Lawrenoe and Sandra 
Dickinson (rl 

330 In Excess: Hw«> Er^tt®. 
. Armando lamuca e*tores 

our seemingly sex-obsessed 

Slt F.I,I 

R*1!'. j ** •1 -' 17*. J,Wf -T1','lih*yfTrffl 

Mjuoty iii 
430 News 435 KaWdOMOpe 

reviews the talert and s«- 

2M A Dutch BttNP** 71 
• Itottodam PWhaiTBrtc 

..•SS^VMery 
’ Gergiev pwfbri*® 8-torwgger 
^STrf^v^chmarenov 

•• jjo^SS^iet^rwerfoin F= 

Smmhony'Orchestraunder 

Hie Retnnt of the Prodigal* Radio 4, 7.45pm. . ' . 

Manora w 
330 News. 6.10 tS. 
Spots RowTduP ™* NaWB4.15HBa«ifcfat»S 

1 umic: Musical saSiriQsand 
-.reaSroa Of portfy by ThomaJ 

1230 susritea^Strnora_f»»pp 

m&m 
gjXteteAadrOiflDri. 

: r*SSBBvTgwL:;-. 

^ - orchf^m awl rnLWG^dTO^1 _ 

Op 3* No ;1)7Ma2atp)ri« 
^ftgto,-Goafai tutta): ' - 

What Makes ’ttiaa Rnfl? W>rfd Service. 1000am. . 
All the W twlirical: names. Michael Diamond 

S^SSSS 

-gSSft-’«r^”XSB4 

445 Short Story: Clarissa Rntte 
toaWay. by Susan SchmML 
Read by Lorriei King 

530 PM 530 Srtppng Forecast 
5J5& Weather 

630 SIX O-Ctock News 
630 Jurt a Minute, chatted by 

Nicholas Parsons W 
7.00 News 735 The Archers 

oi toe Prodigy . See Choce 

SSSSSSEJLh 

1030 The World TonlghL with 
Robin Lutog „ _ 

1045 Book at Bedt&ne: A Better 
Class of Pereon. Peter Egan 

' reads John Osborne's 
autobogrephy 16/10) 

1130TWS tetend 
flay Gosfing visits me once- 
proud preserve ot British 
manhoodW 

1130 Today In Padtaoera 
liS-lSwra Newattcl 1237 

WeatowipsSfog^QlZJ 
As Wbifcl Servica (LW only) 

bHnla M'J— 

Wj-M. j. i^i izi 

1774 l)n n j.,'IAt .1 1 vJb * -- - -1 1 * 1 ' maa^M M -i ^ 

DenA-4-00 

CLASSIC BREAKFAST. 

DAILY 6-9AM. 

CLASSIC /M 100-102 
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Power generators meet Offer to head off MMC enquiry 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE men running the two biggest power 
generators in England and Wales will go 
before the Office of Electricity Regulation 
(Offer) this week in a last bid to halt a 
reference of their businesses to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

If they fail, an MMC enquiry would 
have lo decide whether National Power 
and the smaller POwerGen are exploiting 
their share of more than half that market. 
an outcome the regulator, the generators 
and their big industrial customers are ail 
keen to avoid. 

But despite some optimism in the City, 
which has driven their shares higher in 
recent weeks, and on the pan of industry 
sources themselves at the weekend, the 

situation is thought to be too dose to cafi. 
One analyst privately offered odds of five 
to one against a monopolies reference, 
although a few others are more sceptical 
The companies themselves have in die 
pas: indicated they believe they can reach 
the necessary accommodadon with Pro¬ 
fessor Stephen Littlechild at Offer. 

Even the Major Energy Users’ Council 
which has long campaigned against what 
it claims are too high energy prices, has 
said it would prefer a proper negotiated 
settlement on the price of electricity in the 
“pool,” the open market for power. 

Offer insisted last week the various 
parties were still talking, but an initial 
mid-January deadline has been missed, 
and while Offer sources were hopeful ag¬ 
reement could be reached by the end of 
this week, this is by no means certain. 

□ The power producers are struggling to avert a possible 
probe and eventual break-up of their industry that all the 
parties involved say can be avoided, but the time to reach a 
deal with the industry regulator is running out 

Professor Littlechild will come under 
increasing pressure to reach a deal with 
the generators. But he is thought to be 
insisting he be granted undertakings over 
prices and other'matters in return. A 
straight decision to keep the structure of 
the industiy intact, some observers 
believe, would look too much like a dhtib- 
down and would have to be balanced by 
concessions from the power producers. 

Hie generators themselves are keen 
that the issue be resolved, rather than be 

left to hang over the industry. In this they 
find common cause with the Government 
Both parties would want the earliest pos¬ 
sible sale of the Government's 40 per cent 
of the two companies, retained when they 
were privatised in March 1991 

For die Government the sale would 
bring in a mw^Hieeded boost of £4 billion . 
to the public exchequer at current market 
prices: A sdkiff had been expected some ■ 
time this summer, although sources now 
indicate the Treasury may be blowing themselves at the weekend, the this week, this is by no means certain, that the issue be resolved, rather than be indicare the Treasur 

Chairman and three co-directors prepare to bow out 

cold again Directors of the generators, 
while prepared privately to accept the 
need for some undertakings, are in return 
expecting some'form of reassurance from 
the regulator that he win not reconsider! 
monopoly reference in duer course, not 
least because the sale of the government 
stakes would require a prospectus that 
they would themselves have to sign' off 
giving some guarantees of their compan-. 
ies’ future financial health- The precise - 
wording of that is one of the-three remain¬ 
ing matters thought to be in dispute. ... 

The other two relate to the actual 
undertakings that are bring asked of the 
generators. One would be pver the price 
at which power is .supplied to the big 
users, the other -over the sale of power 
stations to allow'other parties into the 
market. Both raise difficult questions for 

Lonrho [mjf/Uk 
set for 
board 

reshuffle ■ IPSw ■ • - t* r f TS-SHg 

By Melvyn Marckus. city editor 

SPECULATION is mount¬ 
ing that Lonrho. the inter¬ 
national trading conglomer¬ 
ate led by Tiny Rowland and 
Dieter Bock, will reveal a 
major boardroom reshuffle 
when it discloses its 1992-93 
results tomorrow. 

Word had it last month that 
four of Lonrho's directors, in¬ 
cluding chairman Rene 
Leclerio, are expected to retire 
during the current year al¬ 
though Lonrho refrained from 
clarifying die situation. 

Mr Bode. Lonrho's largest 
shareholder with an 18.8 per 
cent stake, is understood to 
have pressed for an alteration 
in the company’s artides 
which would herald the intro¬ 
duction of a compulsory retire¬ 
ment age of 65. 

Mr Rowland, in turn, is 
understood to have made 
much of the fact that any 
change in Lonrho's articles 
requires a 75 per cent majority 
vote, while any resignation 
requires a unanimous board 
vote. In the event, Mr Row¬ 
land is understood to have 
insisted last month that any 
resignation would only be 
accepted at the “behest” of a 
director. 

Mr Leclerio, who succeeded 
Sir Edward Du Cann as chair¬ 
man, and codirector Sir Peter 
Youens, are both in their 70s 

and are thus expected to bow 
out later this year, along with 
co-deputy chairmen Robert 
Dunlop and Paul Spicer, both 
in their mid-sixties. 

All the same, departures 
from Lonrho’s Cheapside HQ 
are not necessarily imminent 
with die reorganisation ex¬ 
pected to stretch well into the 
1993-94 financial year to end- 
September. 

Mr Leclerio may conceiv¬ 
ably choose to preside over 
Lonrho’s agm. scheduled for 
March but whatever the tim¬ 
ing of his retirement Lonrho's 
board will clearly have to 
appoint a new chairman. An 
outside appointment cannot 
be ruled out but in view of the 
appointment of Peter Harper. 
Stephen Walls and Sir John 
Leahy as non-executive direc¬ 
tors last October, Mr Rowland 
and Mr Bock may well favour 
an in-house solution. 

Mr Bock and Mr Rowland 
have played out a corporate 
power struggle for the best 
part of a year but against this 
background, Lonrho’s share 
price has more than doubled 
from a 199394 low of 70p to 
146p. Tomorrow’s results are 
expected to show a significant 
profit recovery from 1991-92’s 
depressed levels. 

yiif 
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Reporting this week, page 37 Lonrho team: Rene Lederia, top. Sir Peter Youens. left Paul Spicer and Robert Dunlop 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords 
— Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each, Books 3 & 4 H3 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Boris 1 £535, Book 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book I £5.99. The Times Crosswords - Books I m 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords— iBooks 1 to 10 
£4.74 each. Book II £425. Concise Books t&2E4.25 each Prices Inc p8p 
(UK). Cheques toAkom Ltd 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return 
delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 
Just released from Times Books, The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Tunes Concise Crosswords — Book S. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4.2 each (Inc p&p). 

By Raymond Keene 

5 Overindulgence (12) 
8 Long metal pin for meat (6) 
9 Associate; socialise (6) 

10 Lebanese port rubber prod¬ 
uct (4J 

12 One following a trail f7> 
14 Flightless black/wfme fisb- 

eating bird (7} 
15 Warm and cosy 14) 
17 Burgeon; vegetable (6) 
18 Naked (6) 
20 Sudden dramatic advance 

U2) 

SOLUTION TO NO 60 

DOWN 

1 Gloved fielder (66) 
2 Store (luggage, cargo] (4) 
3 I Lilian dry. type of fowl f7) 
4 Fortified gate-tower (8) 
6 Roman war-god (4) 
7 Design of baiter move¬ 

ments (12) 
11 Relating to major areas of 

country (8) 
13 Speak text for typing (7) 
16 Soft accent; rough edge 

after drilling (4) 
19 Social or sporting associ¬ 

ation (4) 

ACROSS: 4 Bee 8 Undergo 9 Bravo 10 Maybe II Sin¬ 
cere 12 Gumption 14 Pour 15 Dove 16 Original 20 Car¬ 
toon 2! Elgin 23 Mecca 24 lattice 25 Lee 

DOWN: I Nutmeg 2 Edgy 3 Arrest 4 Bob's your unde 5 
Ebony 6 Cape Town 7 Honest 13 Maverick 15 Decamp 17- 
Ghetto 18 Lintel 19 Coral 22Gair 

BY Philip Howard 

This position is taken from 
the game Gurevich - Henn- 
igan, at the Hastings Pre¬ 
mier tournament, 1993. 

The white king has been 
stripped bare and is at the 
mercy of the black forces. 
However, it is white’s 
move and he gets in first 
How docs he do it? 

m 

4a 
i mm. 

VERATRINE 

a. GlassUke 
b. A poisonous alkaloid 
c. An uneananical creed 

WOW-WOW' 

HAYWARD 

a. The srackyard 
b. Towards the east 
c A lawn officer 

INCHP1N 

Solution, page 23 

a* An. Ayrshire expression of x A floating hinge 
pleasure b. The target ai curling 
b. A Chinese nanny c. Sweetbreads of a deer 

c. A silver gibbon Answers on page 23 

OFT seeks 
views on 

TV airtime 
By CKm Deputy City Editor 

THE Office oF Fair Trading 
will this week hear from the TV 
industry just how much work 
should be done to unwind the 
complex web of ownership of 
airtime sales operations that is 
delaying the £735million take¬ 
over lad by Granada Group 
for LWT (Holdings), the 
London weekend broadcaster. 

Michael Heseftine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
ruled late last week thal the bid 
could proceed providing un¬ 
dertakings came from Grana¬ 
da to reduce the combined 
companies’ 41 per cent of 
Channel 3 airtime sales. 

Gerry Robinson. Granada’s 
chief executive, has already 
indicated willingness to com¬ 
ply with whatever the OFT 
judges to be necessary. The 
OFT has this week to ask the 
TV industry what it should 
demand, and Granada will 
therefore probably learn of its 
derision early next month, 
allowing the bid dock to be 
restarted in a fortnight LWTis 
thought to have asked for this 
to happen immediately, and 
the Takeover Panel could rule 
on this today, but any decision 
is not expected to be hi LWT$ 
favour. 

One option—most advanta¬ 
geous to Granada — would be 
to require it go operate Laser 
and the Time Exchange, the 
two main airtime sales busi¬ 
nesses in which the company 
and LWF participate, as auton¬ 
omous companies. Bui the 
OFT may require some un¬ 
winding of their ownership. 

.the directors over how much shareholder 
value they can negotiate away. _ 

National Power now operates a ultra ol 
the generating capacity in England and 

• Wales and PoweriSen a quarter. Those 
market shares have been' decreasing 
rapidly as nodear power has increased its 
share while independent producers have 
also- moved inj'.National Power on 

' privatisation had rmore than half, while 
• PoWerGeii ifi sr inecent speech to the 
industry said its share would drop further 
'to 22 per cent over the next five years. 

While those figures apparently confirm 
the generators' stance that powerprodue- 
tion, once a virtual duopoly, is increasing¬ 
ly open to the forces of competition* they 

-- have further work to do-to persuade 
Professor littlechild that the process is 
continuing quiddy.enough- - 

waits on 

PROPOSALS for a rescue 
takeover bid. mounted by a 
consortium created around 
Mirror Goup Newspapers, 
are expected to be put to the 
board of Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing. proprietor erf The Inde¬ 
pendent, today. . 

Major European sharehold-. 
ers in Newspaper Publishing, 
La Repubbhca and El Pais, 
each with an 18^ per cent 
stake, are understood to fa¬ 
vour a deal with MGN. other 
parties in the bidding consor¬ 
tium bring Andreas Whittam 
Smith, founder editor of The 
Independent, and co-directors 
Adrian O’Neill and Matthew' 
Symonds. 

Mr Whittam Smith, who 
has brid discussions with 
various interested parties , in 
recent weeks, is expended to 
present. Newspaper Publish- 

: By Our City Editor * 

mg’s board, led fry fan Hay. 
Davison, with derails today 
but swift agreement is by no 
means assured.’ ’; • • ;c\'L, 

Mr Davisoav alang with : 
chief executive Patrick Mar- : 
rissey and Sir Kit McMahon, v 
a non-executivedirector, are 
intent on achieving the best; 
price for the company's Insti¬ 
tutional shareholders. 

Mr Davison - and his cot 
leagues are understood to take' 
the view that Newspaper Pub ¬ 
lishing, with an-antiual reve¬ 
nue of £80 million, iswbrthla 
minimum of £60 millionL the •: 
equivalent of £3 per sharri • 
Speculation has h. howeveav: 
dial David Montgomoy, chief 
executive of MGN. favours =; 
terms of between £2 and £150. 
particularly in: view.-of the 
ongoing scale of capital invest-_ 
ment If the rescue bid is 

sucoesirfuL the Italian and 
Spanish publishers will 

■ emerge with a shade over 50 
per cent of Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing and MON" -rwith a 
mtodmum of 40 per cent, the 
remainder going- to the 

-Whittam Smfrhcainp. 
- :i Such . developments may 
"L Well prompt counterproposals 
from other interested parties, 
the’- favourite : being Tony 
O’Reilly, chairman of tire 
Dublin-based Independent 

" 'Mr;OflXeilly has expressed 
interest in acquiring a stake of 
25-30 per cent and is believed 
.to .. be seeking a. potential 
partner. Lord HoDick. chair¬ 
man of MAIr which recently 
launched-a £290 million take¬ 
over bid for Anglia TV. is 
jpercrived as a possible 
rflnrfiriafe. 

From Phixip Robinson in new york 

TWO American businessmen 
are. faring one.of the biggest 
windfalls mroipriateftistory. 
Their joint profit from toe 
reflotation of Northwest Air-. 
lines could approach half a 
billion dollars. 

Alfred Checchi is poised for 
a near 25-fokf profit of $242 
million from the money put 
into his latest venture, started 
four years ago. Mr Checchi. a 
former Marriott hotels execu¬ 
tive, will reap the windfall 
when Northwest Airlines re¬ 
floats on the stock market In 
line for an equal profit is Gary 
Wilson, an ex-Marriott col¬ 

league and a former Walt 
Disney finance director, ah_ 
though neither can sell their 
holding for another four 
years. The two-men took 
Northwest private in a $3-6 
billion management buyout 
in 1989. But .that move sad¬ 
dled Northwest with so much 
debt that it was only saved 
from filing for the protection 
of toe bankruptcy courts last 
year, by$886 million of union 
wage concession and banks’ 
willingness to extend repay¬ 
ments on $4.53 bfllion of long 
term debt. 

The original investment fry 

Mr Checchi and Mr Wilson 
. hasjbegn estimated at $10 

million each, although North¬ 
west has dedmed tooom- 
menL Bat under toe terms of 

: the flotation to raise between 
$400 mflfion and $460 mil¬ 
lion, each of them wSI get 

‘ shares valued at $242 million. 
The expected float price is 

$20 a share. But.analytfs say 
they .'could still think them¬ 
selves lucky to get it away at 
$17^ given that Northwest is 
coming to market with a 
negative book value of $48.70 
per share and shareholders’ 
equity of mums $1.96 bfllfon. 
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